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Abstract  
Employee shortages, skills gaps and the rapid pace of change have made it impossible for recruitment 
alone to secure the talent necessary to stay competitive. Defusing the crisis means investing in a 
comprehensive talent management program aimed not just at recruiting good employees, but also 
retaining them and continually developing their skills and competencies in alignment with strategic 
business goals and performance objectives. While organizations recognize the need of implementing 
talent management, the sheer complexity of developing a talent management strategy and implementing 
the processes and technologies to support it can be overwhelming. The task can be simplified by using a 
competency-based approach to define and compare the organization’s desired state with its current state 
in terms of skills, knowledge, behaviors, performance, and the metric and motivational processes 
associated with them. This foundational information empowers the HR team, executives and managers 
to:  

• Evaluate existing talent management processes (such as performance appraisals or 360-degree 
assessments)  

• Drive out the information needed to define clear requirements and priorities for their talent 
management strategy.  

The competency-based approach is also fundamental to building the talent management “system-of-
record” comprised of company jobs, employee and company competencies and skills, and broader 
employee information – commonly called the “talent profile.” Building and having a company talent 
management system-of-record is critical to improving and unifying talent management processes – key 
factors in a talent management system’s ability to help achieve business goals.  
 

Talent Management 

 
Talent Management is a strategic and holistic approach to both HR and business planning or a new 
route to organizational effectiveness. This improves the performance and the potential of people – the 
talent – who can make a measurable difference to the organization now and in future. And it aspires to 
yield enhanced performance among all levels in the workforce, thus allowing everyone to reach his/her 
potential, no matter what that might be. 
 
A Holistic System of Talent Multiplication Based on Four Key Capabilities:- 

 
Defining talent needs based on a clear understanding of mission critical jobs and key workforce skills 
and competencies, and in light of current and future strategic goals. 
Discovering new sources of talent by seeking out diverse talent pools, considering novel options for 
accessing needed talent, and offering customized value propositions to current and prospective 
employees. 
Developing talent’s potential by building individual skills, knowledge and competencies in ways that 
expand the organization’s collective capabilities. 
Deploying the right talent in the right place at the right time to align  employees’ strengths and 
aspirations with the organization’s goals. 
 

Defining the Talent Management Process 
Organizations are made up of people: people creating value through proven business processes, 
innovation, customer service, sales, and many other important activities. As an organization strives to 
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meet its business goals, it must make sure that it has a continuous and integrated process for recruiting, 
training, managing, supporting, and compensating these people.  
 
1. Workforce Planning: Integrated with the business plan, this process establishes workforce plans, 
hiring plans, compensation budgets, and hiring targets for the year. 
 
2. Recruiting: Through an integrated process of recruiting, assessment, evaluation, and hiring the 
business brings people into the organization. 
 
3. On-boarding: The organization must train and enable employees to become productive and 
integrated into the company more quickly. 
 
4. Performance Management: by using the business plan, the organization establishes processes to 
measure and manage employees. This is a complex process in itself, which describe in detail in  
research Performance Management 2006. 
 
5. Training and Performance Support: of course this is a critically important function. Here we 
provide learning and development programs to all levels of the organization.  
 
6. Succession Planning: as the organization evolves and changes, there is a continuous need to move 
people into new positions. Succession planning, a very important function, enables managers and 
individuals to identify the right candidates for a position. This function also must be aligned with the 
business plan to understand and meet requirements for key positions 3-5 years out. While this is often a 
process reserved for managers and executives, it is more commonly applied across  the organization. 
 
7. Compensation and Benefits: clearly this is an integral part of people management. Here 
organizations try to tie the compensation plan directly to performance management so that 
compensation, incentives, and benefits align with business goals and business execution. 
 
8. Critical Skills Gap Analysis: this is a process we identify as an important, often overlooked function 
in many industries and organizations. While often done on a project basis, it can be "business-critical." 
For example, today industries like the Federal Government, Utilities, 
Telecommunications, and Energy are facing large populations which are retiring. How do you identify 
the roles, individuals, and competencies which are leaving? What should you do to fill these gaps? We 
call this "critical talent management" and many organizations are going through this now. In the center 
of this process are important definitions and data: job roles, job descriptions, competency models, and 
learning content. 
 
What Talent Management involves 

 
Talent management is the integration of different initiatives, or constructs, into a coherent framework of 
activity. There are certain crucial components and a useful model for defining Talent Management is to 
think of it in these key words: 
• Ethos – embedding values and behavior, known as a “talent mindset,” to     support the view that 
everyone has potential worth developing. 
• Focus – knowing which jobs make a difference and making sure that the  right people hold those jobs 
at the right time. 
• Positioning – starting at the top of the organization and cascading throughout the management levels 
to make this a management, not HR, initiative. 
• Structure – creating tools, processes and techniques with defined accountability to ensure that the 
work gets done. 
• System – facilitating a long-term and holistic approach to generate change.  
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Importance 
 
Some of the reasons for the importance of talent management. 
 
Globalization: Now for any jobseeker the whole world is the potential place to find employment. One 
can know the opportunities available in any part of the world easily and the number of talent seekers has 
also increased. 
Increased Competition: Increased competition in the market place has necessitated the need for 
consistently good performance on the side of organizations. These have made the companies to put in 
all efforts to hire and retain the best talent in the respective field of operation. 
Increasing Knowledge: The knowledge era has necessitated the retaining of those talents which have 
the ability to assimilate new technologies and knowledge, which are growing at a pace never seen 
before. 
 

The Challenge 
The challenge of talent management has two facets to it. First is how to find new people and second is 
how to retain the present workforce. Each of the challenges has to be tackled in the most efficient way 
possible so that the organization can achieve its objectives. 
 

The First Challenge - Where to find new talent? 
 
All the organizations are finding loads of business opportunities and consequently, their revenues are 
growing at a rapid pace. The increasing business opportunities has necessitated that these organizations 
go in for massive recruitment. But, the question is where to find the best talent which is able to fit the 
job description and also adjust to the organization’s values and norms. If we scan the environment, we 
find there is a shortage of skilled workforce that can be employed. Some of the possible reasons that 
have led to the shortage are: - 
 
Demographic Constraints: This is a common problem faced by many of the developed countries, 
where a large chunk of its population is nearing the age of retirement or is over 50 years. USA, 
Germany and Japan are facing the same problem. All these countries will see a decline in their 
workforce and talent. In the coming years, they will see a great shortage in their skilled professionals. 
Existing Educational System: The graduates and the postgraduates that are being churned out of the 
universities are found to be ill-equipped to handle the challenges of the workplace. They are mostly 
equipped with only the theoretical aspects of the issues and lack the application part. The educational 
system is faulty and does not take industry needs into consideration, resulting in a mismatch between 
industry requirements and educational preparation. 
Cost Factor: Recruiting new employees is becoming tougher and tougher in the developing countries, 
where the HR department has to sort out thousands of applications for a handful of jobs. Finding right 
person for the right job becomes a very difficult process. It also involves very high cost to conduct the 
recruitment and selection process for such a large population of applicants. 
Attracting the Best Talent: This is another challenge. As was the case in the past, the best available 
talent is not just motivated by the name and fame of the organization. Not any more. They have a new 
set of motivators like - challenging work, conducive work environment and freedom from bureaucratic 
structure. 
 

The Second Challenge - How to retain the existing employees? 
 
Gone are the days when a person would join an organization in his mid-20s and would work till his 
retirement in the late-50s. Today the young professionals hop jobs, especially during the first 4-5 years 
of their work life. Though the Indian service industry is basking in the light of outsourced jobs from the 
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developed countries, they also cannot ignore the fact that the BPO industry is also facing one of the 
highest attrition rates, infact never heard before in India, of around 35%. 
It is a fact that its the people that add value to organizations. It is also a fact that humans are a restless 
species who, unlike the immovable Banyan Tree, cannot stay rooted in one place. People need to move 
on for one reason or another, and the organization stands to lose. Let us look at some of the reasons 
behind the massive attrition rates: - 
 
Gap between organizational values and goals and the personal values and goals is one of the major 
reasons of the attrition rates. If they go parallel, there is no way both would be satisfied and inevitably, 
the organization would lose out on a talented employee. 
Working environment is another major factor. Employees in the knowledge era demand creative and a 
democratic work environment. Failure on the part of the management to provide such an environment 
will result in a talented employee leaving the organization. 
The competitive world has made sure that there is high work pressure on the employees of any 
organization. This has led to psychological problems like stress, and in extreme situations, total 
burnouts. It also leads to other health related problems. 
Movement for higher salary is also common among the younger professionals. There is no shortage for 
organizations who are looking for talented employees and who are ready to shell out a hefty salary for a 
talented person. Other lures like better job opportunities, higher posts and overseas assignments are also 
major factors in the attrition rates. 
Not taking proper care during the recruitment and selection process and not taking proper care to fit the 
right person to the right job also breeds dissatisfaction among the employees. 
Bad or opaque policies from management on issues of succession planning and promotion, 
appointments for senior positions also is a major factor which makes the organization lose out on the 
talented employees. 
The professionals have different aspirations at different times of their career. During the initial years, 
they have good salary and foreign assignments. Next on the list is working on cutting edge technology. 
More seasoned professionals look for learning opportunities. So employees tend to move to those 
organizations which provide them with means to fulfill their aspirations. 
Retaining the present employees is of the foremost importance to the organizations because; the 
company would have already incurred heavy costs in the form of training and development. Now if the 
organization has to look for a replacement for the employee who has left, it involves a lot of costs like - 
hiring costs, training costs and the induction costs.  
 Also it takes some time for the new employee to adjust to the new work environment. During this time 
the productivity of the employee will be low. The HR department will have to fit the new employee into 
a proper role in the organization. Apart from causing the company a monetary loss and breaks in their 
day-to-day operations, attrition contributes to knowledge transfer, which is a great loss and adversely 
affects business. 
 

The Question is - How to Manage the TALENT 
 
It is now proved beyond doubt that, in the era of technology and knowledge, talent is in the driving seat. 
One who possesses it dictates. Not he who pays for it. It is the demand of the time that business leaders 
elevate management of talent to a burning corporate priority. It is not a walk in the park for the talent 
market. Quality people are no longer available in plenty, easily replaceable and relatively inexpensive. 
These are some of the measures that should be taken into account to hire and retain talent in the 
organization, to be efficient and competitive in this highly competitive world: - 
 
Hire the Right People: Proper care must be taken while hiring the people itself. It would be beneficial 
for an organization to recruit young people and nurture them, than to substitute by hiring from other 
organizations. Questions to be asked at this stage are: Whether the person has the requisite skills needed 
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for the job? Whether the person's values and goals match with those of organization's? In short, care 
must be taken to fit the right person to the right job. 
 
Keep the Promises: Good talent cannot be motivated by fake platitudes, half-truths and broken 
promises. Unfulfilled expectations can breed dissatisfaction among the employees and make them either 
leave the organization or work below their productive level. Promises made during the hiring stage must 
be kept to build loyalty among the employees, so that they are satisfied and work to their fullest 
capability. 
 
Good Working Environment: It has to be accepted by the organizations that highly talented persons 
make their own rules. They have to be provided with a democratic and a stimulating work environment. 
The organizational rules must be flexible enough to provide them with freedom to carry out their part of 
task to their liking, as long as the task is achieved. Opportunities should also be provided to the 
employees to achieve their personal goals. 
 
Recognition of Merit: It is highly motivating for any person if his talent is recognized and is suitably 
rewarded. One way is providing them with salary commensurate with their performance. Promotions 
and incentives based on performance are another way of doing it. Another way is by providing them 
with challenging projects. This will achieve two objectives - it makes employee feel that he is 
considered important (a highly motivating factor) and gets the work done in a efficient manner and 
brings out the best in the employee. 
 
Providing Learning Opportunities: Employees must be provided with continuous learning 
opportunities on and off work field through management development programmes and distance 
learning programmes. This will also benefit the organization in the form of highly talented workforce. 
 

Shielding from High Work Pressure: 
 
If an organization has to make the most of the available talent, they should be provided with adequate 
time to relax, so that they can di-stress themselves. It is very important to provide them with holidays 
and all-expenses-paid trips, so that they can come back refreshed to work and with increased energy. 
They must also be encouraged to pursue their interests which are also a good way of reducing work 
environment stress. Recreation clubs, entertain programmes, fun activities with in the work area will 
also reduce the work life stress of the employees and develop camaraderie among the workers and result 
in a good working environment. 
 

Talent management and HR 
 
Talent management suddenly evoked the charm and attention for the business world. Much of the 
reason may be due to the fact that technology has finally begun to catch up. Human resource 
management systems (HRMS) providers, already present in many businesses, have begun to create add-
on applications that provide a strategic layer on top of the more administrative HR functionalities they 
already offer. It seems obvious then that the functions that make up talent management can no longer be 
viewed independently, or hidden in HR or training departments if they are to be truly successful. Rather, 
talent management must be counterfeit from a true partnership between management and the 
departments that oversee the "people function." The main characteristics of HR and TM are as shown in 
table 1 below. 
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Table 1:- Characteristics Of HR And TM Process 

  HR process TM Process 
Goals Greater efficiency , obedience Better management of people to achieve 

strategic business goals 
metrics Shorter time to hire , lower cost to fill, 

higher percentage of employees reviewed 
Higher quality hires , stronger leadership 
pipeline 

benefits More efficient HR performance Better business performance 
users HR professionals / power users Business managers , HR professionals 
Decision 
makers 

HR specialist HR specialist, senior executives, business 
managers, 

Technology 
solutions 

Feature rich single function applications, 
designed for HR professionals 

Comprehensive , configurable cross 
functional solutions designed for business 
managers 

 
Many HR processes and systems that organizations use today to manage people suffer from three 
fundamental flaws as shown in figure (2) below 
 

Flaws in HR Systems 
 

No direct value of Managers 

Most HR processes and systems are designed to achieve HR 
goals and outputs. They may help solve HR problems but not 
necessarily business problems. 

 

 

 

Difficult to use 

Many HR systems have been designed to be used primarily by 
HR professionals. They are difficult for business managers to 
use. They require extensive training and in many cases they 
require an HR ‘help desk’ to guide managers through the 
process. 

 

 

 

Poor integration 

Most HR system focus on a single function. Recruiting, 
Performance Management, succession and compensation are 
often to handled in individually in their own silos. These 
individual silos do not function well together and do not share 
data with each other. 

 
Figure 2: Fundamental Flaws In HR Systems  

 
Because of these flaws in most HR systems – limited direct business impact, difficult for managers to 
use, and poor integration – business managers use them only halfheartedly. They do not adopt them as 
vital to achieving their business goals. 
 
The greatest talent management system on the market is worthless if the organization is not prepared to 
adopt and integrate it. Each company needs to take inventory of its people and processes, answer 
questions about its direction and who is responsible for getting it there. Most importantly, companies 
need to break down the ever present "departmental silos" by creating an environment in which 
technology can be leveraged to facilitate and maximize an already well-thought-out program and to link 
it the organization's strategic goals. 
 
Identify your “Talent DNA”.  
 
Defining a Talent DNA means identifying the critical components and processes in your talent 
management strategy. This approach requires a holistic approach to talent management and viewing key 
processes such as talent acquisition, career planning, learning management, performance management, 
succession planning, and compensation together and looking for areas of integration in process and 
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technology. With a more holistic approach to talent, you can look at such areas as the source of hire and 
assess trends for high performers or low performers and evaluate the impact on employee performance 
and business results such as same store sales in retail or manufacturing throughput.  
 
Focus on internal and external talent development simultaneously. Focusing on talent retention 
versus talent acquisition should not be an “either or option”. As the talent supply chain is continuing to 
constrict, organizations must continue to evolve their approach and attractiveness to external candidates. 
Concurrently, organizations are experiencing the largest gap ever between job requirements and what 
exists within an organization and must look internally to development and grow their existing talent. 
The key to success is direct involvement with line of business (LOB) management and defining a 
standardized, company-wide skills and competency model. Take the time to understand your 
organizations’ expansion strategy and how that strategy impacts the internal and external workforce. 
Lastly, organizations must shift from disciplinary-oriented to developmental planning, goal 
management and 360-degree reviews that embrace and engage the workforce.  
 
Look to re-prioritize succession planning efforts. Succession planning is an increasingly critical area 
for organizations and defining with the entire organization. Succession planning, or better defined as 
succession management, must be re-evaluated an eye on integration with other processes such as 
performance and competency management, automation, and objectivity. Success planning, at the core, 
includes the process of assessing, managing and planning the pipeline of talent to fill critical positions 
across the organization.  
 
Form a talent management governance council. Define a governance structure that supports the 
talent management strategy and includes participation for the line of business. Get to know your HR 
counterparts, and more importantly, how their role, viewpoint and domain expertise can be leveraged. 
Include leaders of all talent management functions in solutions evaluations and view technology as 
talent management catalyst. 
 
Emphasize Talent DNA 
 
Effective talent management centers on the concept of “Talent DNA.” In order to successfully balance 
the notion of talent supply with organizational demand, there must be a match between capabilities and 
needs. Talent DNA serves as the foundation for talent management acting as the common currency 
exchanged between each sub-process (performance, learning, succession, compensation, etc.) The 
Talent DNA model is composed of three primary pieces: 
 
1. Organizations must have meaningful descriptions of the capabilities (skills, behaviors, abilities and 
knowledge) required throughout the organization. 
2. Organizations must be able to relate those skills and capabilities to a role or a center of demand, such 
as a job position, project or leadership role. 
3. Talent management processes must create a comprehensive profile of their talent. They must be able 
to track meaningful talent related information about all of their people-employees, contractors, or 
candidates. 
 
 With all three components working in concert, organizations can effectively apply the Talent DNA 
model to virtually any HR process that directly impacts ”talent supply and demand,” including 
recruiting, onboarding, staffing and development. The Talent DNA model provides a mechanism to 
make accurate decisions on talent needs—“have it, build it or buy it.” If 
needed skills and capabilities are present internally, they can be redeployed. If not, a decision can be 
made to either build these capabilities through learning and development, or buy them in the form of 
hiring or outsourcing externally. 
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Top Implications for Talent Management 

 
The future of business is impossible to foresee; too many uncertainties remain. Far less mysterious, 
however, is the future of the workforce. As outlined in the previous section, a number of forces have set 
in motion a radical transformation of the workforce, the effects of which will be greatly magnified in 
the years to come. As this next-generation workforce takes hold, it will render traditional talent-
management practices grossly insufficient, and often detrimental to the bottom line. Past practices, 
designed for an abundant, isolated, homogenous, and employer-dependent workforce, will no longer 
sustain organizations. The new workforce will be smaller and less sufficiently skilled. It will be 
increasingly global, highly virtual, and vastly diverse. Autonomous and empowered, it will demand a 
new generation of talent management, one that embraces: 
 

• Predictive Workforce Monitoring and Strategic Talent 
• Decision Making 
• Flexible and Anticipatory Talent Sourcing 
• Customized and Personalized Rewards and Communications 
• Distributed and Influential Leadership 
• Unified and Compassionate Cultures 

 
Adopting these practices now is critical for future-focused organizations. Only by perfecting them will 
organizations get the most from the force with the biggest impact on the bottom line—the workforce. 
 
Strategic of Talent Management 

 

Discover 

• Identify your talent needs. 
• Find the right people at the right time for the right opportunity. 
• Help talent determine where they fit in (in the organization and for which position). 
• Individualized information exchange to orient new talent and allow for rapid productivity. 

 
Inspire 

• Coach, mentor, and give performance feedback to high potential talent. 
• Develop and cultivate leadership capabilities. 
• Identify high potential leaders and place them on a future track to lead the organization. 
• Evaluate talent performance. 

 
Transform 

• Provide high potential talent challenging training and development opportunities. 
• Cultivate a culture of feedback and continuous improvement. 
• Assess organization direction, culture, climate, and values. 
• Build and develop teams and teamwork. 
• Drive performance improvement in individuals, teams, and organizations. 
• Document return-on-investment. 

What can organizations gain through talent management?  
 
Clearly, as the worker shortage grows and the pace of change accelerates, recruitment alone can’t supply 
the smart leaders, strong managers, high-performers and ever-changing skills sets necessary for success. 
That’s why organizations are balancing recruitment with an investment not just in training, but in 
comprehensive talent management strategies. Talent management processes give organizations valuable 
metrics, performance motivators, and insights into workforce skills, competencies, and emerging 
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leaders. This vision empowers organizations to become more strategic in how they select, train, develop, 
retain, reward, and help employees grow within the organization.  
By focusing resources on growing “new talent” from existing employees, a good talent management 
strategy sharpens an organization’s competitive position, reduces recruitment costs, drives higher 
performance and boosts retention rates.  
 

Thinking about Talent Management 
 
Much has happened in the last ten years to redefine the talent issues facing companies. Some 
organizations are grappling successfully with the challenges, but others urgently need to start working 
on them. According to a recent survey by the Society for Human Resource Management, for example, a 
third of US companies have done nothing about the aging of the workforce. The War for Talent work 
still informs our thinking. Robust talent systems and processes for recruiting, developing, and retaining 
employees—which we emphasized ten years ago—lie at the heart of any successful talent strategy. But 
our experience during the past decade shows that companies must do much more to ensure their access 
to a sufficient supply of talented people. Demographics, globalization, and the characteristics of 
knowledge work present long-term challenges that reinforce the argument for putting workforce 
planning and talent management at the heart of business strategy and for giving those issues a bigger 
share of senior management’s time. We’ve extended our War for Talent thinking in three important 
areas in which we believe that talent strategies can have a greater impact. 
 

Conclusion 

 
The global economic crisis has highlighted something that just about every HR leader – and CEO for 
that matter – intuitively knows: engaged, high performing people drive business success. It is just more 
important to have these type of people in the game when things turn rough because it is most certainly 
not going to be the low-performers who help. Talent management facilitates the hiring, development, 
engagement, and retention of high performing talent, which in turn drives bottom-line financial 
performance, customer satisfaction, and competitive advantage. Quite simply, this is why it is mission 
critical. Equally important is the ability to engage the whole organisation in developing a ‘talent 
mindset’. Talent Management and Succession Planning is a realistic program which facilitates the 
identification and systematic development of internal talent, for leadership and other key positions, who 
will compliment and drive an organization’s future vision. 
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Anelling effect on the lower melting point ternary solder Alloy Sn-Bi-Zn 
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Abstract ---A ternary solder alloy of composition Sn

42
-Bi

57.3
-Zn

0.7 
having a lower melting point has 

been studied by (DSC) technique. The eutectic alloy Sn-Bi-Zn melts sharply at approximately 136 ˚C . 
a ˚alloy were found to annealing – soften at 150 ˚C for 12 hours, the x-ray diffraction pattern and 
optical micrographs shows the microstructure changes accordingly. The hardness of produced alloy has 
been found for both as cart and annealed as a soften metal.  
 

INTRODUCTION  
 
Solder is metal alloy consisting of distinct percentages of two or more metals. In electrical work, the 
alloy is usually tin (Sn) and lead (pb). However, silver (Ag), Zinc (Zn), and Antimony (Sb) are used for 
special soldering alloys, solder that uses lead has lower melting point than pure lead. However, some 
solder contain no lead. A eutectic alloy is a composition of one or more metals that has one sharp 
melting point and no intermediate plastic stage [1]. According to the European union waste Electrical 
and Electronic Equipment Directive (WEEE) and Restriction of hazardous Substances, Directive 
(ROHS), lead had to be eliminated from electronic system by July 1, 2006[2]. Lead solder was still used 
until the 1980 because it was thought that the amount of lead that could leach into waster from the 
solder was negligible. Since even small amounts of lead have been found detrimental to health. 
Alternative solder alloy with lower melting points than those of eutectic Sn-pb are often considered for 
many applications [3]. After establishing an optimum ternary composition of Sn-pb-Bi, quaternary 
additions were examined for additional beneficial effects on the melting character [4]. Silver, Copper, 
Indium, Aluminum and Zinc elements replacement pb element to establish lead –free solder alloy has 
been investigated. The thermal, micro structural and mechanical properties The aim of this work was to 
determine a ternary Sn_Bi_Zn ,alloy that not only melted at least40 C ,below the eutectic Sn_Pb , but 
also of shape homogenized microstructure and improved hardness .  
 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE  
 
The Sn

42
-Bi

57.3
-Zn

0.7 
used were mixed for pure elements (99.9 wt %) and melted using 

temperature furnace under inert atmosphere of 0.5 lit/hr flow argon and caste in Alumina boat. Two 
alloys were prepared for sake at comparison with its properties obtained in the studied systems. The 
melting behavior was determine using diffraction scanning calorimetry (DSC) upon heating r 5 ˚C / min 
to determine the heat extraction that are conductor the onest, peak, Endset, melting point. The product 
alloy were annealed at 150 ˚C for 12 hours, the alloys was examined before and after annealing by XRD 
technique to identify the phases Sn-Bi-, Sn-Zn respectively. The solder alloys microstructure was 
evaluated by optical microscopy. Brinell hardness testes were performed on selected alloys at applied 
load 30 Kgm and loading time was 20 sec.2  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
The melting behavior was determined in the Sn

42
-Bi

57.3
-Zn

0.7 
ternary composition. Figure 1.a is tropical 

DSC profile of the alloy. The profile shows the temperature region, a long portion at alloy melts sharply 
at approximately ~ 135.6 ˚C (onest). This solidus temperature is followed by continuity in the DSC 
curve that is indicate of initial liquids temperature at ~139.78 ˚C (peak), the majority of the alloy 
volume remains solid until approximately 130 ˚C , denoted in figure 1.a by a slope change on 
premelting (solid-state diffusion ) portion of the second heat extraction well. This temperature of130 ˚C 

is, in effect, a second solidus temperature for the remaining solid portion of the alloy. The majority of 
the alloy finally becomes molten at approximately 143.44 ˚C (Endest). This comparison having excess 
bismuth results in the ~ 140 ˚C melting phase, wile excess zinc results lowering in the melting point at 
the alloy ~ 136 ˚C[ 6]. The thermal behavior did not shows extremely change after annealing. However, 
a minor effect was observed at the endo thermal melting point peak (more sharpness), as shown in 
figure 1.b.  
 

 
 
Figure 1a :- Typical differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) profile for Sn

42
-Bi5

7.3
-Zn

0.7 
ternary 

alloy before annealing . 
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Fig 1b :- Typical differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) profile for Sn
42

-Bi5
7.3

-Zn
0.7 

ternary 

alloy after annealing at 150 ˚C for 12h  

 
The solder alloy microstructure was evaluated by x-ray diffraction pattern given in figure 2a,  
as casting. The diffraction peaks of Sn-Bi alloy are conspicuous near the interface between the 
antimony and zinc resulting the Sn-Zn phase in the thermal diffraction temperature range 250 ˚C to 350 
˚C Sn is considered to take place. Figure 2b, shows the behavior of the overheating process, the change 
in structure was clearly identified from the x-ray diffraction pattern. The diffraction peaks of both Sn-
Bi, Sn-Zn alloy are sharper and can be distinguishing easily. From the Sn-Zn binary alloy phase 
diagram[7]. It is evident that Zn melts significantly in the Sn liquid. The phase diagram also show that 
35 atomic percent Zn melts in the Sn liquid at 300 ˚C . this value is equivalent to the proportion the all 
Zn melts in Sn liquid in the case of the Sn-Bi-Zn annealed ternary alloy.  

 
 
Figure 2a:- x-ray diffraction pattern of the Sn

42
-Bi5

7.3
-Zn

0.7 
ternary alloy the numerical number 

indicate the phases present no.1 Sn-Bi, no.2 Sn-Zn. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 2b:- x-ray diffraction pattern of the Sn

42
-Bi5

7.3
-Zn

0.7 
ternary alloy after annealing at 150 ˚C 

for 12h.  
 
The change on the microstructure of the Sn

42
-Bi

57.3
-Zn

0.7 
ternary alloy was clearly observed before and 

after annealing process. Figure 3.a shows the microstructure of the Sn-Zn eutectic alloy consisted of 
both an acicular structure, formed as a primary crystal(black Spots), and a fine eutectic structure, 
formed in Sn-rich and Zn-rich solid solutions. The microstructure was changed during the annealing at 
150 ˚C for 12 hours, as shown in figure 3b as compared to the microstructure. Wile the microstructure 
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of Sn-Bi eutectic alloy consisted of a primary phase and mixture of Bi-rich solid solution (bright 
colored area) and Sn-rich solid solution (dark colored area), as shown in figure 4.a. remarkable 
microstructure changes were observed during annealing for 12h as compared to the observed 
microstructure before annealing has shown in figure 4.b. its clearly be observed the homogeneity 
distribution of Sn-rich solidsolutionby Bi phase (whitespots). Thisis becomeof thesolid solubility ofBi 

in Sn-richsolid solutiondecreases remarkablyas annealingwere done
[8]

. 
 

  
Figure 3: Optical micrographs of (a):-The microstructure of Sn-Zn eutectic, (b): The 

microstructure of Sn-Zn, eutectic after annealing at 150 ˚C for 12h. 

 

  
 

Figure 4: Optical micrographs of (a):- The microstructure of Sn-Bi eutectic, (b):- The 

icrostructure of Sn-Bi, eutectic after annealing at 150 ˚C for 12h. 
 
The Brinell hardness valueb10 HRB forthe ternary alloy Sn-Bi-Zn as castwas calculated at room 
temperature. Itappears thatthe hardening of microstructure wascased bysolid–solution of Biin to Sn-rich 
solid solution and byprecipitation of Bi in the Sn-rich solid solution. On the other hand,softening of 
microstructure coarsening fortheSn-Bi-Zn system assumed that the hardening overcomes softening. 
Thehardness of the alloy did not changes afterannealingat 150 Cfor 12 h. however, the microstructure of 
SN-Bi, Sn-Zn eutecticalloycoarsenedduring the 
annealing [9].usually. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
1.The meltingpoint oftheSn42-Bi57.3-Zn0.7ternary alloywas found at~136˚Candno changes were 
observed at the annealing process. 
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2.The micro structural changes of the Sn-Bi and Sn-Zn eutectic solder alloywas achieved as cast and 
asannealed. 
3.it wasfound that the alloyof leas free solder having thesoftening hardness as cast and 
asannealedbecause of the solid –solution of Bi into Sn-rich solid solution.  
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Determinants of Consumption of Food Away From Home In Lagos Metropolis, Nigeria 
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Abstract  
 
This study assessed the determinants of FAFH consumption in Lagos State, Nigeria. Data were obtained 
through multistage sampling technique, which involves the selection of two local government areas in 
the heart of Lagos metropolis and two local government areas in the peri-urban area of the metropolis. 
Descriptive statistics, Probit and Tobit regression models were employed for data analysis. Generally 
the level of expenditure on FAFH was influenced by sex; the household size and the proportion of 
adults in the household, when decomposed into bolus, non-bolus and snacks, the results indicate that 
sex, household size and the proportion of females in the household influenced the level of expenditure 
on bolus while the proportion of adults in the household and the proportion of females in the households 
affects the level of expenditure on non-bolus and only the sex of the consumers determine the level of 
expenditure on snacks.  Female folks resident in Lagos metropolis and by extension, in Nigeria, should 
reduce their consumption of snacks and thereby reduce the danger of obesity associated with the high 
consumption of snacks.  There is the need for the women folks to lay more emphasis on food at home to 
enable them to teach the younger folks how to cook several dishes. The present day increase in the 
numbers of FAFH consumers in Nigeria necessitates the need for appropriate government agency to 
ensure the establishment of standardized food facilities for FAFH, monitor the preparation of FAFH and 
the safety of FAFH.  
 

Key Words: Food, Away, Home, Bolus, Non-bolus, Consumption, Lagos 

 

Introduction 
 
Food-away-from-home consumption has increased globally particularly in developed and developing 
countries. In China for instance, more Chinese are now eating outside the home in restaurants, hence 
dining out caused their FAFH expenditure to increase from 5.03% in 1992 to 14.7% in 2002 (Insik Min, 
2004). Nigeria, a nation that was formerly a producing nation has recently become a consuming nation 
due to a shift in focus from agriculture to oil sector in the 1970s. Hence the prices of agricultural 
products as well as manufactured products are skyrocketing on daily basis, and thereby keep the 
inflation rate on two-digits. The current inflation or high price of commodity in Nigeria has compelled 
more married women to seek paid employment as a means of augmenting the family income and thus 
improve the standard of living of the family which may result in irregularities of food eating at home 
(Odukoya, 2005). A similar consequence is the consumption of food way from home by children while 
in and out of school. 
 
One major characteristics of consumption pattern in many countries as the economies develop is the 
increasing significance of expenditure on food way from home. According to Ma et al., 2006, FAFH 
serve as a dynamic stimulant in the development of industries such as those related to hotels, 
restaurants, and other institutions (HRI) in the food sector. Nayga and Capps, 1992 attributed the 
emergence and growth of FAFH expenditure to factors such as greater proportion of women 
participating in the labor market, which raises the opportunity cost of home production of food and the 
demand for greater variety by consumers. Growth in FAFH consumption has been associated with 
increase in household income. Research reports on FAFH in many countries sch as  as Spain (Angulo, 
Gil, and Mur, 2002), Malaysia (Lee and Tan, 2006) and China (Ma et al., 2006, Bai et al., 2008). 
 
According to Jayachandran et al (2005), FAFH tends to be less nutritious and higher in calories than 
foods prepared at home. Also, eating away from home has been linked to over weight and obesity in 
adults and children, food poisoning through microbiological contamination, improper use of additives 
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and the presence of other adulterants and environmental contaminants (FAO, 1995).  Shiferaw et al, 
2000 discovered that consumers of FAFH are susceptible to food borne diseases arising from the 
consumption of high-risk food and unsanitary food handling practices. Jayachandran et al (2005) also 
alluded to the 1994 National Labeling and Education Act (NLEA) which requires manufacturers to 
include a nutrition information panel on the label of almost all packaged foods but it does not require 
any similar disclosure for foods purchased at restaurants, canteens etc (Food-away-from-home). The 
lack of nutrition information for FAFH means that if consumers misjudge the nutrient content of meals 
eaten out, they may inadvertently over consume some nutrients and under consume others. They also 
discovered that FAFH commands a large and increasing share of total food expenditures.  
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) in 1996 gave out guidelines on safety requirements for street 
vended foods in order to ensure that safe street foods are consumed worldwide. Meanwhile, before then 
the Nigerian government had adopted certain laws like the Nigerian public health law of 1957 and the 
foodstuffs and regulated premises adoptive bye-laws of 1957, all aimed at ensuring food safety. 
However, the level of awareness, compliances and enforcement of these guidelines and laws among the 
general public most especially away-from-home food vendors are not known. 
 
Recently in Nigeria, there is a rapid increase in the number of fast foods joints, commercial food centers 
(restaurants, canteens and bukateria), food hawkers and street vendors. Despite this discovery, little or 
no research have been done on the consumption patterns (in terms of how much is spent on FAFH), 
what kinds of food are eaten outside the home, reasons for eating outside, which facilities are visited 
most and the factors that determine FAFH expenditure. Hence, the objectives of this study are to (a) 
characterize the FAFH consumption expenditure pattern in Lagos (b) identify factors that affect FAFH; 
and (c) estimate the responsiveness of FAFH to changes in consumer income and selected household 
socio-economic characteristics. 
 

Methodology 
 
This study was conducted in Lagos metropolis. Lagos is small in land area but with a high 

population density owing to the fact that Lagos is the nerve center of commercial and industrial 
activities in Nigeria. Primary data employed for this study was obtained through a multistage sampling 
technique. The first stage was a random selection of four local government areas amongst the twenty 
local government areas in Lagos state. Two local government areas were selected in the heart of Lagos 
while the other two were selected in the peri-urban of the state.  
 
Model Specification 

t-test of difference of two means, Probit and the Tobit regression models were employed for the 
data analysis. The t-test was employed to authenticate significant difference between household 
expenditure on Food at home and food-away-from-home.  

   =oH Ho: X1= X2 
               Ha: X1 ≠ X2 
The test statistics, given the large sample (n = 120) involved in this study is the Z-statistics.                     

 
21

2
2

21
2

1 //

Χ−Χ

−=Ζ nSnSc          

Where: 
_ 

Xi = Mean of the variables (expenditure, age, sex, education etc) for the ith food category. 
i = 1 for FAH and i = 2 for FAFH. 
si 

2 = Variance of the household expenditure on the ith food category. 
ni 

2 = Sample size of the ith food category. 
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   The null hypothesis of no significant difference in the mean household expenditure on FAH 
and FAFH will be rejected if /Zc/ >Z1-α/2, otherwise, we fail to reject H0. 
 

TOBIT MODEL FOR DETERMINANTS OF FAFH EXPENDITURE 
 

This study is essentially an attempt to explain a two-stage decision process- the choice of food 
commodities purchased by households (FAFH or FAH or both) and the extent of expenditure on each of 
these commodities. Theoretically, studies of this type should entail the use of a binary choice 
probability model ( Probit or logit) to analyze the first stage problem of commodity choices, while some 
other forms of regression models (typically censored or truncated regression) may then be used to 
analyze expenditure levels. The need for some form of censored regression arises because expenditure 
estimates are only permitted to take on non-negative values. Thus, in this study, Tobit model was used 
to analyze the influence of selected household characteristics on FAFH expenditures. The Tobit 
procedure combines both the probit and censored regression in one model (McDonald and Moffit, 1990) 
and has been widely used in similar studies elsewhere (McDowell et al, 1997).  
 
The Tobit model may be expressed as follows- 

yi = xi β + ui    If  xiβ + ui  > 0                                                                                                         
         0  If xi β + ui ≤ 0   i = 1,2,…,N 

Where N is the number of observations, y is the dependent variable, xi is a  vector of explanatory 
variables, β is a vector of unknown coefficients, while u is an independently distributed error term 
assumed to be normally distributed with zero mean and a constant variance (σ2) McDonald and Moffit, 
1990). 
 
Mathematically, the empirical model for the study is given as: 

 yi = b0 + Σ bki Xki + ei ;                 i = 1, 2,…, n   and k = 1, 2,…, k 
Where- yi is the ith household’s monthly expenditure on FAFH; Xki is the value of the kth 

explanatory variable in the ith household. The operational definitions of the variables in the model are 
as follows: 

   Y = FAFH Expenditure (N/month) 
   X1 = Household income (N/month) 
   X2 = Age of household head (years) 
   X3 = Gender of household head, Male = 0 and Female = 1 
   X4 = Educational level of household head (years of formal schooling)                                                            

X5 = Marital status of household head, 0 if married and 1 if otherwise. 
X6 = Household size. 
X7 = Proportion of children below 10years in the household. 
X8 = Proportion of adolescents, 10 - <18years, in the household. 
X9 = Proportion of females in the household. 
The parameters of the model were estimated using the Tobit regression procedure in appropriate 

econometric software. 
 

Results and Discussions 

 

Socio-economic characteristics o f the FAFH consumers 
 
The modal age group of the FAFH consumers is 31-40years, indicating that relatively young folks 
consume away from home which might not be unconnected with the nature of their jobs which take 
them away from home for almost 24 hours. The results also show that males consume more FAFH than 
their female counterparts and in the same vein the literate respondents expends more on FAFH than the 
illiterates. Majority (61.3%) of the FAFH consumers are civil servants and businessmen. These two 
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categories are likely to consume more of FAFH due to the tight schedule of the businessmen and the 
time constraint of the civil servants who are under obligation to resume very early at their duty posts. 
The socio economic characteristics of FAFH consumers are presented in Table 1. 
 

Probit regression result on the choices of Bolus, Non bolus and Snacks 
 
The influence of socio-economic variables on the choice of FAFH was viewed globally, (that is 
consumption of all types of food away from home). Specifically, the influence of household 
characteristics on bolus, non-bolus and snacks and other fast foods was also examined. The results are 
presented in Table 2. The result shows that the household size of the respondents and the proportion of 
adults in the household are the significant variables that determine the choice of FAFH consumption. It 
is evident that the likelihood of FAFH consumption predominantly decreases as household size 
increases; on the other hand FAFH consumption predominantly increases with the proportion of adults 
in an household. However, the response to change in household size is very inelastic in comparison with 
proportion of adults.  The result also indicates that the educational level, household size and the 
proportion of adults in the household are the significant variables that influence the probability of non-
bolus consumption. The probability of consuming non-bolus decreases with increase in household size 
and educational status while the probability increases with the proportion of adults. In the same vein the 
likelihood of consuming bolus away from home declines with household size, however, the response of 
household size to the consumption of bolus is less inelastic than its response to the consumption of non-
bolus.  The likelihood of consuming snacks away from home is determined by sex and proportion of 
adults. The likelihood of snack consumption increases with the proportion of adults and males have 
higher probability of consuming snacks away from home than their female counterparts.  
 

Tobit regression result on the Expenditures on Food-Away-From-Home (FAFH)  
 
The socio-economic characteristics influence on the expenditures on food away from home is presented 
in Table 3. The major determinants of the FAFH consumption in Lagos metropolis are sex, the 
household size and the proportion of adults in the household. The coefficients of sex of the respondents 
is significant at 5% while that of household size and the proportion of` adult in the household are 
significant at 10%. The coefficients of sex and proportion of adults are positive indicating that men 
consumed more FAFH than their female counterparts while the higher the proportion of adults in a 
household the greater the consumption expenditure on FAFH. The coefficient of household size on the 
other hand is negative, indicating that consumption of FAFH declines with increase in household size. 
This is contrary to expectation but it is plausible because larger household might imply more hands will 
be available to do the home chores, which include cooking. The insignificant effect of household 
income on consumption of food away from home is in consonance with the findings of McCracken and 
Brandt (1998). 
 

Tobit regression result on the Expenditure on bolus, non-bolus and snacks 
 
The effect of socio-economic characteristics on the FAFH consumption expenditure was decomposed 
into consumption of bolus, non-bolus and snacks with the aim of specificity of their determinants. The 
results are presented in Table 4. Sex of the consumers, the household size and the proportion of females 
in the household are the significant variables that determine the consumption of bolus outside the home 
while the consumption of non-bolus are influenced by the proportion of adults in the household and the 
proportion of females in the household. Consumption of snacks outside home however is significantly 
determined by sex only. The coefficients of the household size and proportion of females have expected 
negative sign, thereby indicating that consumption of bolus away from home declines with increase in 
household size and proportion of females in the household. This might not be unconnected with the fact 
that large household size and high proportion of females indicate that the household has labour 
requirement for the preparation of the bolus, which in the southern part of Nigeria is assumed to be the 
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sole responsibility of females. This finding is in consonance with the finding of McCracken and Brandt, 
(1987). On the other hand the expenditure on non-bolus away from home is significantly and positively 
influenced by proportion of adults and females. This implies that consumption of bolus away from 
home increases with increase in proportion of adults and proportion of females in an household. 
The positive coefficient of sex in snacks consumption away from home in line with apriori expectation 
indicates that females consumed more snacks outside home than their male counterparts. The results of 
this study agree with the findings of Allhouse, (2001).  
 

Conclusion and Recommendations 
 
Generally the level of expenditure on food away from home was influenced by sex; the household size 
and the proportion of adults in the household, when decomposed into bolus, non-bolus and snacks, the 
results indicate that sex, household size and the proportion of females in the household are the 
significant variables that influence the level of expenditure on bolus while the proportion of adults in 
the household and the proportion of females in the households affects the level of expenditure on non-
bolus and only the sex of the consumers determine the level of expenditure on snacks.  Females in 
Nigeria should reduce their consumption of snacks and thereby reduce the danger of obesity associated 
with the high consumption of snacks and in addition there is the need for the women to lay more 
emphasis on food at home to enable them to teach the younger folks how to cook several dishes. 
The present day increase in the numbers of FAFH consumers in Nigeria necessitates the need for 
appropriate government agency to ensure the establishment of standardized food facilities for FAFH to 
monitor the preparation of FAFH and the safety of FAFH. 
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Annexure  

Table 1: Socio-economic characteristics of FAFH Consumers 
 
VARIABLES    FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Age (Yrs) 
 30 or less 
31 – 40 
 41 - 50 
51 – 60 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
Marital Status 
   Single 
  Married 
 Divorced 
 Widowed 

                       
              21 
              29 
              18 
              12 
 
              48 
              32 
 
              19 
              52 
                4 
                5 

          
         26.3 
          36.3 
          22.5 
          15.0 
 
          60.00 
          40.00 
 
          23.8 
          65.0 
            5.0 
            6.2 
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Educational Status 
 
No formal education 
Primary education  
Secondary education 
 Tertiary 
 
Household Size 
       1 – 3 
      4 – 6 
     7 and above 

 
 
                4 
              23 
              34 
              19 
 
 
              34 
              35 
              11 

             
 
              5.0 
             28.8 
             42.5 
             23.8 
 
 
             42.5 
             43.8 
             13.8 

 
Table 2: Probit Regression Result for bolus, non-bolus and snacks 

Variables Coefficients 
for bolus 

Marginal 
effects 

Coefficients 
for non-bolus 

Marginal 
effects 

Coefficients 
for snacks 

Marginal 
effects 

Constant 
 
Income 
 
Age 
 
Sex 
 
Singles 
 
Educational 
level 
 
House hold 
size 
 
Paid 
employment 
 
Artisan 
 
Proportion of 
Children 
 
Proportion of 
Adult 
 
Proportion of 
females 

3.3402** 
(2.4650) 
- 0.00073 
(- 0.33403) 
- 0.02048 
(-0.76232) 
- 0.02037 
(- 0.58787) 
 0.02228 
(0.35274) 
-0.07023 
(-1.3402) 
- 0.20977** 
(- 1.9615) 
- 0.40749 
(-1.0707)  
 0.60955 
(0.08444) 
  0.00003 
(0.00003) 
  1.4135 
 (1.3766) 
 
- 0.22345 
 (-0.33800) 
 

 
 
 - 0.00025 
 
 - 0.71973 
 
 - 0.70386  
 
   0.00770 
 
   
0.002426 
 
 - 0.07246 
 
 - 0.14076 
 
    0.02106 
 
    0.00001 
 
    
0.048824 
 
  
 - 0.07719 

       0.38184 
       
(0.39518) 
      -0.00190 
      (-1.0322) 
       -0.00324 
     (-
0.16018) 
       0.30450 
       (1.1495) 
       0.26264 
      (0.53607) 
      -0.01292 
     (-
0.39616) 
      -0.11920 
       (-
1.2998) 
       0.02647 
      (0.09167) 
      -0.00969 
     (-
0.01869) 
      -0.09102 
     (-
0.10053) 
       
1.9657** 
       (2.4105) 
     
      0.83667* 
       (1.6791) 
 

 
 
   -0.00056 
 
    -0.00309 
 
     0.07958 
 
    -0.03167 
 
    -0.03936 
 
    -0.13325 
 
    -0.10159 
 
      
0.05620 
 
     -
0.14006 
 
      
0.94226 
 
      
      
0.39128 

    -0.68493 
    (-0.55382)   
    -0.00132 
    (-0.58586) 
    -0.00632 
    (-0.23423) 
     0.54548* 
     (1.6508) 
    -0.14273 
    (-0.23388) 
     0.04345 
    (0.96993) 
    -0.12140 
    (-1.0070) 
     0.10123  
    (0.27800) 
     0.52786 
    (0.82918) 
     0.87535 
    (0.76058)    
     
   2.1495** 
    (2.0364) 
    0.57487 
   (-0.91357) 

    
 
    -0.00049 
 
    -0.00233 
 
    0.20117 
 
   -0.05264 
 
    0.01603 
 
    0.04477 
 
    0.03733 
 
    0.19467 
 
    0.32282 
 
    0.79274 
 
    
 
 0.21201 

Log 
likelihood 

- 50.446         -495.131     -52.387  

Figures in parentheses are t-values 
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                   Table 3:Tobit regression result on the Expenditure on FAFH 
Variables     Coefficient 
Constant 
 
Income 
 
Age 
 
Sex 
 
Singles 
 
Educational level 
 
House hold size 
 
Paid employment 
 
Artisan 
 
Proportion of Children 
 
Proportion of Adult 
 
Proportion of females 

      1.1791  
      (1.2662)  
    -0.00170 
     (-0.99505) 
     0.00114 
     (0.059104) 
     0.63971** 
     (2.4476) 
     -0.01972 
     (-0.04233) 
     -0.01442 
     (-0.45408) 
      -0.14930* 
       (0.08315) 
      0.12038 
     (0.43376) 
     -0.02601 
     (-0.05247)  
      0.41143 
     (0.48332) 
     1.4390* 
     (1.8721) 
     -0.14753 
     (-0.30305) 

Log likelihood      -636.90616 
                     Figures in parentheses are t values 
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Table 4: Tobit regression result on the expenditure on bolus, non-bolus and snacks 

Variables Coefficients for bolus Coefficients for non-
bolus 

Coefficients for snacks 

Constant 
 
Income 
 
Age 
 
Sex 
 
Singles 
 
Educational level 
 
House hold size 
 
Paid employment 
 
Artisan 
 
Proportion of Children 
 
Proportion of Adult 
 
Proportion of females 

        1.6109 
        (1.6926) 
       -0.00027 
       (-0.15682) 
        0.00514 
        (0.26199) 
        0.52776** 
        (1.9580) 
        0.00167 
        (0.00351) 
       -0.04931 
       (-1.5161) 
       -0.18631** 
       (-2.1545) 
        0.01552 
        (0.05494) 
       -0.25195 
        (-0.49666) 
        1.0889 
        (1.2442) 
        0.52456 
        (0.66911) 
       -0.86731* 
       (-1.7062) 

       0.38184 
       (0.39518) 
      -0.00190 
      (-1.0322) 
       -0.00324 
       (-0.16018) 
       0.30450 
       (1.1495) 
       0.26264 
      (0.53607) 
      -0.01292 
      (-0.39616) 
      -0.11920 
       (-1.2998) 
       0.02647 
      (0.09167) 
      -0.00969 
      (-0.01869) 
      -0.09102 
       (-0.10053) 
       1.9657** 
       (2.4105) 
       0.83667* 
       (1.6791) 

       -0.60635 
       (-0.52900) 
      -0.00168 
      (-0.78184)  
      -0.00663 
      (-0.26931)  
       0.51097* 
       (1.7604) 
      -0.42815 
      (-0.76261) 
       0.04528 
       (1.1113) 
      -0.07857 
      (-0.78239) 
       0.10221 
       (0.30904) 
       0.52338 
       (0.93049) 
       0.08030 
       (0.07785) 
       1.4341 
       (1.5848) 
      -0.27469 
      (-0.47817) 

Log likelihood        -535.74336        -495.13141       -305.41573 
Figures in parentheses are t-values 
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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to gain an insight into the conflict management strategies (CMS) of faculty 
in the higher education institutions (HEIs) of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. To achieve the above 
mentioned purpose, survey method was used with the help of questionnaire. In this research, impact of 
CMS was assessed on the negative consequences and the impact of demographic variations on CMS 
was examined in higher education. Negative consequences were significantly explained by avoiding 
strategy and dominating strategy. This research has found significant differences in the dominating and 
obliging strategies among the male and female respondents. Regarding the designation, significant 
differences were found in the dominating strategy and avoiding strategy. While age of the respondents’ 
also exerted significant influence on the compromising strategy.  
 

Key words: Conflict, Conflict Management, Conflict Management Strategies (CMS), Higher Education 
 
Introduction 
Little research on conflict has been conducted in educational institutions but it is not tantamount to the 
absence of conflict in these institutions (Hearn & Anderson, 2002). In the view of Gmelch and Carrol 
(1991), conflict is “sewn into the fabric” of educational institutions due to functional, structural and 
relational characteristics of academic departments. According to Miklas and Kleiner (2003), HEIs are 
the “perfect breeding ground for conflict”. Stanley and Algert (2007) state that administrators spend 
40% of their time on managing conflict.  
 
According to Folger and Shubert (1995) “colleges and universities are no longer seen as quiet enclaves 
free from the conflicts that arise in all hierarchical organizations. Differences in goals or plans for the 
allocation of resources, misinterpretation or inconsistent application of institutional regulations, 
breaches of formal or informal contracts, power struggles and personal antagonisms are all possible 
sources of conflict”. 
 
Robbins (1998) has developed the following definition of conflict: “A process that begins when one 
party perceives that another party has negatively affected, or is about to negatively affect, something 
that the first party cares about.” (p. 434) While Esquivel and Kleiner (1997) has termed the conflict as 
disagreement about the interests or ideas.  
 
 
Conflict is posing a great challenge to management (Adomi & Anie, 2005) and its management is one 
of the basic tasks of management. Conflict is an essential element of human relations and it is ever 
present process (Loomis & Loomis, 1965). It will be present as long as people vie for power, jobs, 
resources, security and recognition (Henry, 2009) 
 
Every person handles conflict in a different way and this represents ones characteristic mode of 
handling conflict or conflict management style (Black & Mouton, 1964; Moberg, 1998). Different 
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scholars have developed different models of conflict management strategies. Out of these, models of 
Black and Mouton (1964) and Rahim and Bonoma (1979) are widely used in the conflict literature. 
Literature Review 

 

Conflict Management Strategies 
 
Even though the experience of conflict is a common phenomenon but each individual deals with it 
differently. Strategies of conflict management are behavior patterns and characterized by general 
tendency for individual to exhibit a certain type of conflict behavior frequently and across situations 
(Cupach & Canary, 1997). 
 
Rahim and Bonoma (1979) have classified the conflict management on five styles based on two basic 
dimensions: Concern for Self and Concern for Others.  These five different styles of managing conflict 
are Competing, Integrating, Avoiding, Obliging and Compromising.  
1. Competing / Dominating:  
Competing style represents high concern for self and low concern for others and identified with a win-
lose orientation.  When someone uses this style, he or she tends to be very assertive and tries to win his 
position and disregard the interests and objectives of the other party (Rahim, 2000).   
2. Integrating: 
This style represents high concern for self and others and identified with a win-win orientation.  When 
someone uses this style, he tries to satisfy the desires and concerns of all parties and search for equally 
advantageous outcome.  This style is used when both parties’ concerns are important and can’t be 
compromised (Rahim, 2000; Robbins, 2001).  
3. Avoiding:  

This style represents low concern for self and low concern for others and identified with lose-lose 
orientation.  This style is used when someone does not want to assert himself, does not cooperate or 
avoid the conflict altogether (Rahim, 2000; Robbins, 2001). 
4. Obliging:  
This style represents low concern for self and high concern for others and identified with a lose-win 
orientation.  In this mode, one party tries to give priority to the concerns of his opponents without 
asserting one’s own concerns and when the relationship preservation is more important than ones 
concerns / interests (Rahim, 2000; Robbins, 2001). 
5. Compromising:  
This style represents intermediate concern for self and others.  In this style, each party to the conflict 
works cooperatively and gives up something to arrive at a compromised solution to the conflict.  In this, 
there are no winners or losers (Rahim, 2000; Robbins, 2001). 
 
Conflict may arise in the organization due to many factors but the demographic factors such as gender, 
designation and age may also contribute towards it (Rahim & Bonoma, 1979). Similarly CMS may also 
see variations due to these factors. A wide variety of research has contributed in finding out the real 
causes of variation in CMS but a little research has been conducted in the HEIs worldwide generally 
and Pakistan especially.  
Havenga (2007) found that females use integrating style more than male counterparts when they deal 
with conflicts with their subordinates while the remaining four styles showed no significant difference. 
Many of the research has been conducted in the traditional organizations which have found gender 
differences in the CMS and those samples included non-managerial employees (for example e.g., 
Chanin & Schneer, 1984; Kilmann & Thomas, 1977; Ruble & Stander, 1990; Rosenthal & Hautaluoma, 
1988) while the sample of managers have no such gender differences in CMS (Powell, 1988). 
 
 According to Berryman-Fink (1998) , the academic setting is totally different from other organizations. 
Faculty members are much more independent and work more autonomously than employees of other 
organizations. HEIs are the combination of different departments and institutes and in the words of 
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Barsky (2002) “rather than operate under the guise of a single institution, for instance, universities could 
perhaps be re-conceptualized as a federation of departments, institutes, and work units. Autonomy, 
common goals, and interdependence would have to be negotiated in a manner similar to state-to-state 
relations within an international context” (p. 173). Here the main concern of the researcher is to ferret 
out the gender, designation and age differences in HEIs regarding CMS when the faculty enjoys much 
more freedom than employees of other organizations. 
 
Keeping in view the above research, we can hypothesize that  
H1. Demographic variation is responsible for differences in conflict management strategies. 

 
H1.1 There is a significant difference in the CMS of both male and female faculty in the HEIs. 
H1.2 Designation of the teaching faculty is responsible for the variation in the CMS. 
H1.3 Age of the faculty is a key factor for the difference in the CMS 

 
As we know that conflict may be negative or positive depending on the situation. Positive conflict is 
called functional conflict while negative conflict is called dysfunctional conflict. Similarly CMS may 
become negative or positive depending on the situation. Some of these strategies may be functional 
while some may be dysfunctional. All the CMS are not bound to bring positive or negative 
consequences all the time. Their effectiveness and usefulness may alter depending on the situation. 
Some strategies may bring positive results but these may not be liked by the majority of individuals 
depending on the nature of the strategy. Here the main concern of the researcher was to know about 
those strategies which are perceived by the faculty to increase negative consequences in the 
departments. Hence the hypothesis is 
 
H2. Conflict Management Strategies explain the variation in Negative consequences. 
 
Methodology 
The population of the project includes all universities of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa whether working in 
public or private sector excluding the engineering, medical and agriculture universities.  According to 
the Higher Education Commission (HEC, 2012) there are twenty five (25) universities in the Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa province. The target population was 21 universities with eleven (12) universities working 
in the public sector and eight (9) working in the private sector in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. 
Simple random sampling was done to select four universities, two from public sector and two from 
private sector. Two public sector universities were Peshawar University and Gomal University and two 
private sector universities were Qurtuba University and Sarhad University. After collection of data, the 
researcher coded it to facilitate quantitative analysis. All the analysis was done by using the SPSS 15 
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 
There are about 2025 teachers (Male Teachers = 1642, Female Teachers = 383) and 350 administrators 
in the higher education of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Statistical Data HEC 2004-05).  A pilot study was 
undertaken for developing the research project. The study included 25 teachers and 15 administrators.  
The statistics from the study were then used for determining the sample sizes for teachers and 
administrators with the help of formula given at the bottom of the table-1 given below. 
 
Table 1. Sample Size Calculation 
Pilot study (n) N SD σ

2 SE(E) 
= σ/√n 

E2 Z@5% Computed Sample Sizes 

Teachers = 25 2025 0.73 0.5329 0.146 0.021316 1.96  92 
Administrators= 15 350 0.69 0.4761 0.178157 0.03174 1.96 50 
Formula used � n=[n0/(1+n0/N]  Where n0=t2*S2/SE2 
Bartlett, Kotrlik & Higgins (2001) 
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In this study, the researcher used a self-designed, fixed-choice questionnaire. A new questionnaire was 
developed with the help of conflict literature and questionnaires developed by various scholars (Rahim, 
1983; Jehn, 1995; Balay, 2006). The instrument was successfully used in the pilot study.  
 
Analysis: 

 

Table 2. Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

Demographic Characteristic 
Frequency 

Total Percentage 
Public Private 

Gender 
   Male 
   Female 
Designation 
   Professor 
   Associate Professor 
   Assistant Professor 
   Lecturer 
Age 
   20-35 years 
   35-50 years 
   50-65 years 

 
81 
19 
 
20 
8 
31 
41 
 
38 
32 
30 

 
38 
4 
 
7 
2 
3 
30 
 
29 
5 
8 

 
119 
23 
 
27 
10 
34 
71 
 
67 
37 
38 

 
83.8  % 
16.2 % 
 
19 % 
7 % 
24 % 
50 % 
 
47.2 % 
26.0 % 
26.8 % 

H1. Demographic variation is responsible for differences in conflict management strategies. 
 
Table 3 Sub-Hypotheses about Conflict Management Strategies 
S.No Category Hypothesis 

1.1 Gender 
H1.1o is µm = µf 

H1.1A is µm ≠ µf 

1.2 Designation 
H1.2o is µ1=µ2=µ3 = µ4 

H1.2A is µ1≠µ2≠µ3 ≠ µ4 

1.3 Age 
H1.4o is µ1=µ2=µ3 

H1.4A is µ1≠µ2≠µ3 
H1.1 There is a significant difference in the CMS of both male and female faculty in the HEIs. 
 
Table 4 t-tests (to compare means on the Conflict Management Strategies related to Gender) 
Categorical Variable Groups N Mean df t-value p- value Results 
Compromising Male 119 3.83 140 0.958 .339 Hypothesis is rejected 

Female 23 3.71 
Integrating Male 119 4.06 140 0.724 .470 Hypothesis is rejected 

Female 23 3.97 
Dominating Male 119 3.20 140 -2.302 .023 Hypothesis is accepted 

Female 23 3.59 
Obliging Male 119 3.64 140 2.717 .007 Hypothesis is accepted 

Female 23 3.22 
Avoiding Male 119 3.71 140 -0.114 .909 Hypothesis is rejected 

Female 23 3.73 
 
Table 2 shows the demographic characteristics of the respondents. Sub-hypotheses of major hypothesis 
No.1 are shown in Table 3. Table 4 shows that there is a significant difference in the dominating and 
obliging strategies. It shows that female faculty is more dominating (t= -2.302, p = .023) while male 
faculty is more obliging (t = 2.717, p = 0.007). The remaining strategies have no significant difference.  
Female faculty uses these strategies in the following order i.e. Integrating, Avoiding, Compromising 
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and then dominating. The male faculty uses these strategies in this order i.e. Integrating, compromising, 
avoiding and then obliging. Hence the hypothesis is accepted. 
 
H1.2 Designation of the teaching faculty is responsible for the variation in the CMS. 
 
Table 5  Mean and SD related to Designation about Conflict Management Strategies 
 
Variable Groups N Mean SD 
Compromising 
Strategy 

Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Lecturer 

27 
10 
34 
71 

3.7407 
4.0333 
3.6863 
3.8732 

.4700 

.4674 

.4562 

.4495 
Integrating 
Strategy 

Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Lecturer 

27 
10 
34 
71 

3.9753 
4.4000 
4.1471 
3.9812 

.4576 

.4644 

.4539 

.4548 
Dominating 
Strategy 

Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Lecturer 

27 
10 
34 
71 

3.0123 
3.2667 
3.5784 
3.5589 

.4765 

.4681 

.4762 

.4691 
Obliging Strategy Professor 

Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Lecturer 

27 
10 
34 
71 

3.6420 
3.9667 
3.5980 
3.4789 

.4598 

.4792 

.4732 

.4698 
Avoiding Strategy Professor 

Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Lecturer 

27 
10 
34 
71 

4.0928 
4.2833 
3.6667 
3.6479 

.4585 

.4416 

.4696 

.4664 
 
Table 6. ANOVA applications (to compare means on the Conflict Management Strategies related 

to Designation) 
 
  Sum of  

Squares 
df Mean  

Square 
F Sig 

Compromising Strategy 
 
 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

1.430 
44.465 
45.894 

3 
138 
141 

0.477 
0.322 

1.479 0.223 

Integrating Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

2.032 
43.068 
45.099 

3 
138 
141 

0.677 
0.312 

2.170 0.094 

Dominating Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

6.894 
72.085 
78.979 

3 
138 
141 

2.298 
0.522 

4.399 0.005 

Obliging Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

2.329 
66.864 
69.192 

3 
138 
141 

0.776 
0.485 

1.602 0.192 

Avoiding Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

6.851 
57.324 
64.175 

3 
138 
141 

2.284 
0.415 

5.498 0.001 
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Table 7. Tukey HSD applications (to find out where the mean differences in the Conflict 
Management Strategies related to Designation exist) 
 
Tukey HSD (Multiple Comparisons) 
 
Dependent 
Variable 

(I)  Designation (J) Designation Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 

Std. Error Sig 

Dominating 
Strategy 

Professor Associate Prof 
Assistant Prof 
Lecturer 

-0.25432 
-0.56609* 
-0.54657* 

0.26755 
0.18631 
0.16341 

0.778 
0.015 
0.006 

Associate Prof Professor 
Assistant Prof 
Lecturer 

0.25432 
-0.31176 
-0.29225 

0.26755 
0.26000 
0.24412 

0.778 
0.628 
0.630 

Avoiding Strategy Professor Associate Prof 
Assistant Prof 
Lecturer 

-0.19049 
0.42617 
0.44495* 

0.23859 
0.16614 
0.14572 

0.855 
0.055 
0.014 

Associate Prof Professor 
Assistant Prof 
Lecturer 

0.19049 
0.61667* 
0.63545* 

0.23859 
0.23185 
0.21769 

0.855 
0.043 
0.021 

*. The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level. 
 
Table 5 shows the mean and SD related to designation about Conflict Management Strategies. Table 6 
of ANOVA reveals that there is significant difference in the dominating strategy and avoiding strategy. 
The table 7 shows post hoc results of these differences. It shows the significant differences among 
Professors and Lecturers and Assistant Professors. According to these results Lecturers and Assistant 
Professors employ dominating strategy compared to Professors. In the avoiding strategy, the results 
show that Professors and Associate Professors are more avoiding compared to Lecturers and Assistant 
Professors. Hence the Hypothesis is accepted. 
 
H1.3. Age of the faculty is a key factor for the difference in the CMS 
 
Table 8 Mean and SD about Conflict Management Strategies related to Age 
Variable Groups N Mean SD 

Compromising Strategy 
20-35 years 
35-50 years 
50-65 years 

67 
37 
38 

3.8358 
3.6306 
3.9561 

.4970 

.5815 

.6445 

Integrating Strategy 
20-35 years 
35-50 years 
50-65 years 

67 
37 
38 

4.0050 
4.1712 
4.0088 

.5140 

.5007 

.5952 

Dominating Strategy 
20-35 years 
35-50 years 
50-65 years 

67 
37 
38 

3.3284 
3.1712 
3.2456 

.5645 

.4959 

.5757 

Obliging Strategy 
20-35 years 
35-50 years 
50-65 years 

67 
37 
38 

3.5025 
3.5405 
3.7281 

.4726 

.4954 

.5467 

Avoiding Strategy 
20-35 years 
35-50 years 
50-65 years 

67 
37 
38 

3.7264 
3.6847 
3.7018 

.4715 

.4523 

.5587 
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Table 9 ANOVA applications (to compare means on the Conflict Management Strategies related 
to Age) 

 
  Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean 

Square 
F Sig 

Compromising 
Strategy 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

2.044 
43.851 
45.894 

2 
139 
141 

1.022 
0.315 

3.239 0.042 

Integrating Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

0.744 
44.356 
45.099 

2 
139 
141 

0.372 
0.319 

1.165 0.315 

Dominating Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

0.609 
80.844 
81.453 

2 
139 
141 

0.304 
0.582 

0.524 0.594 

Obliging Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

1.286 
67.907 
69.192 

2 
139 
141 

0.643 
0.489 

1.316 0.272 

Avoiding Strategy Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 

0.044 
72.369 
72.413 

2 
139 
141 

0.022 
0.521 

0.042 0.959 

 
Table 10. Tukey HSD applications (to find out where the mean differences in the Conflict 

Management Strategies related to Age exist) 
 
Tukey HSD (Multiple Comparisons) 
  
Dependent Variable: Compromising Strategy 

(I) Age                  (J) Age 
Mean Difference 
(I-J) 

Std. Error Sig 

20-35 years           35-50 years 
                             50-65 years 

0.20519 
-0.12032 

0.11504 
0.11406 

0.179 
0.544 

35-50 years           20-35 years 
                             50-65 years 

-0.20519 
-0.32551* 

0.11504 
0.12972 

0.179 
0.035 

50-65 years           20-35 years 
                             35-50 years 

0.12032 
0.32551* 

0.11406 
0.12972 

0.544 
0.035 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
 
Table 8 shows the following rank order of CMS related to age based on the mean values and SD. 

Rank order 20-35 years  35-50 years  50-65 years 
1.  Integrating  Integrating  Integrating  
2.  Compromising Avoiding  Compromising  
3.  Avoiding  Compromising Obliging   
4.  Obliging  Obliging  Avoiding  
5.  Dominating  Dominating  Dominating  

 
Table 9 of ANOVA results shows that there is slightly significant difference only in the compromising 
strategy. Table 10 of Tukey HSD test shows that aged faculty is more compromising as compared to 
lower age groups. Hence the hypothesis is accepted partially. 
 
 
H2. Conflict Management Strategies explain the variation in Negative consequences. 
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Table 11 Model Summary for Hypothesis No. 2 
Model R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .983 .966 .965 .74564 
 
Table 12 ANOVA for Hypothesis No. 2 
Moel   Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 2196.546 5 439.309 790.159 .000(a) 
  Residual 76.169 137 .556   
  Total 2272.714 142    
a  Predictors: Avoiding Strategy, Dominating Strategy, Obliging Strategy, Compromising Strategy, 
Integrating Strategy 
 
Table 13 Coefficients for Hypothesis No. 2 
 

Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 Compromising Strategy .219 .117 .212 1.880 .062 
  Dominating Strategy  .317 .111 .324 2.862 .005 
  Integrating Strategy .069 .084 .057 .822 .413 
  Obliging Strategy .030 .111 .027 .270 .788 
  Avoiding Strategy .393 .105 .371 3.750 .000 

a  Dependent Variable: Negative Consequences 
 
Table 11 of model summary shows a statistic that measures “goodness of fit.” R2 is the coefficient of 
determination or explained variance which is .966. In this example, we can say that 96.6% of the 
variability in the negative consequences can be explained by compromising, integrating, dominating, 
obliging and avoiding strategies.  
The second table 12 of ANOVA tests the null hypothesis that the true slope, β, equals 0. Here, with an F 
statistic in excess of 790 and significance level of 0, we reject the null and conclude that true slope β is 
not equal to 0.  
Table 13 of coefficients gives us results of regression analysis for the five independent variables against 
the dependent variable i.e. negative consequences.  It shows the standardized coefficients, or betas for 
each variable. These betas (or beta weights) allow us to compare the relative importance of each 
independent variable. In this case avoiding strategy (beta = .371) have greater impact on the negative 
consequences than do dominating strategy (beta=.324) and compromising strategy (beta = .212). In this 
case, avoiding and dominating strategies have low p-values (.000, .005), so we reject H0 in these two 
cases and conclude that these two independent variables have statistically significant relationships to 
negative consequences. 
If we look at the Beta column, we see that the negative consequences are significantly explained 37.1% 
by avoiding strategy and 32.4% by dominating strategy. Thus the Hypothesis 2 has been substantiated 
in negative consequences. 
 

Discussion 
Some researchers believe that different people have different preferences for conflict styles but it does 
not mean that those people always use these styles in all conflict situations they face. People may adopt 
others styles also depending on the situation (Ruble & Schneer, 1994). The present research tried to 
know the conflict management styles of individuals on different positions, qualifications and ages. 
According to style perspective to conflict management, individuals use the same conflict style across 
different conflict situations (Wilson and Waltman, 1988) but the contingency approach to conflict 
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management stresses that individuals use different styles depending on the conflict situation and 
contextual factors (Jameson, 1999). 
 
This research has found significant differences in the dominating and obliging strategies among the 
male and female respondents. It showed that female faculty was more dominating while male faculty 
was more obliging. In another study conducted by Utley et al. (1989), there was a significant difference 
in the integrating and compromising styles between males and females. Females were more integrating 
and compromising than males. While for the other styles there was no significant difference. Some 
scholars found no difference in the conflict management styles on the basis of gender (Renwick, 1975, 
1977; Eagly and Johnson, 1990). While Brahnam et al. (2005) finds that men are likely to use avoiding 
while women are likely to use Integrating. According to Chusmir and Mills (1989), there is no 
difference in the conflict management styles of men and women when the hierarchical rank is 
controlled.  
 
Regarding the designation of faculty in the higher education institutions, this research has found 
significant differences in the dominating strategy and Avoiding strategy. According to these results 
Lecturers and Assistant Professors employ dominating strategy compared to Professors. In the avoiding 
strategy, the results show that Professors and Associate Professors are more avoiding compared to 
Lecturers and Assistant Professors. 
 
Results of Thomas and Thomas (2008) showed that organizational level / designation was positively 
related to integrating and was negatively related to avoiding. It shows that higher the organizational 
level, higher the use of integrating and less use of avoiding but this study proves that designation / 
organizational level was negatively related with dominating and positively related with avoiding. Thus 
in the case of avoiding our findings are in contradiction to Thomas and Thomas (2008).  
 
 
Regarding the age of respondents, slightly significant difference was found only in the compromising 
strategy. Aged faculty was more compromising as compared to other age groups. Balay (2007) found 
that older faculty is more likely to use integrating styles as compared to younger faculty. With the 
increase in the age, employees become more committed to organization (Mathieu & Zajac, 1990) and 
face lower levels of conflict (Ipek, 2003).  
According to Havenga (2007), age have both positive and negative correlation with the conflict 
management styles. He found that younger subjects frequently make use of dominating conflict 
management styles than older group. But a study conducted by Antonioni (1998), it was revealed that 
age and gender has little effect on the conflict management styles pattern. He found age to be 
significantly related with the only two CMS i.e. Integrating and avoiding. 
 
Havenga (2007) has also proved that age exert influence on the selection of conflict management styles. 
Dominating style was used differently by different age groups while the remaining styles were 
employed to the same extent. Dominating style was negatively related to the age. The older participants 
used less dominating, while young participants used more dominating CMS. Morris et al. (1998) have 
also found that age had a small effect only in the case of dominating.  
 
 
The findings of this research shows that competing strategy exacerbate the negative consequences 
which are in line with previous studies. This strategy maximizes one’s own interests and minimizes 
cooperation that breeds negative consequences and conflicting parties arrives at a dead end in case the 
parties have equal powers (Johns, 1996). This strategy has negative repercussions for the future 
conflicts. If a person at the position of power adopts the competing or forcing strategy in dealing with 
conflict, in future he is bound to face the same attitude from his rivals. It is clear that competing strategy 
does not solve the conflicts but push it in the future to settle the scores. 
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According to Manolescu and Deaconu (2009), this strategy is completely oriented towards power in 
which one tries to win his position by hook or crook. In some situations, this strategy becomes the best 
one but using this strategy is harmful and breeds negative consequences. This style is bound to step up 
the aggressiveness of the other party. If the administrator wishes to maintain a participatory climate in 
his educational institution then this approach is inappropriate as it could lead to resentment and 
bitterness. 
 
 According to Blake and Mouton (1964), this strategy is uncooperative and direct. Spitzberg, Canary 
and Cupach (1994) termed this strategy as the maximizing response because it maximizes the 
importance of one’s own needs and minimizes the importance of others’ needs. This strategy is 
inappropriate and ineffective (Lee, 2008). This method fails to solve the main causes of conflict, and the 
conflicts of similar nature may occur in the future. (Schermerhorn, 2002) 
 
This research has also revealed that avoiding strategy is more dangerous than competing and invited the 
negative consequences more than this strategy. In avoiding strategy, the conflict is avoided altogether 
which means that the root causes are not addressed and the situation do not change for the conflicting 
parties. Our research shows that this state is more stressful for the faculty in the higher education 
institutions and breeds negative consequences more than any other strategy. Manolescu and Deaconu 
(2009) state that this strategy pushes the conflict in a latent state and becomes a waiting threat for both 
sides and the conditions which generates conflict are ignored completely. 
 
In this strategy no party achieves their desires. Although it appears settled but actually it disappears for 
the time being and likely to recur in the future. According to Schermerhorn (2002), it is the extreme 
form of ignorance and non-attention. Sometimes when the matter is important, then avoiding style does 
not work because it can produce harmful effects for the party. 
 

Conclusion:  
This study has found very interesting relationship between CMS and negative consequences. Avoiding 
and competing strategies appear to be the most disliked strategies by the faculty and generated negative 
consequences. Higher education institutions are totally different from traditional organizations. Policies, 
procedures and strategies deemed appropriate for other organizations may prove unproductive for 
educational institutions. All our results are totally different and unique when compared to the previous 
research of conventional organizations. Thus educational administrators have to be careful in planning 
the strategies and policies.  This study also provides educational administrators an opportunity to gain 
an insight about the CMS and their consequences in HEIs. 
 

Recommendations 
The following recommendations are offered on the basis of our research findings: 

i.  All the faculty members should be given awareness about the beneficial use of conflict 
management in their departments. 

ii.  Conflict management training programs should be designed for the faculty in general and 
administrators in particular. 

iii. Faculty in both public and private sector universities should be taught conflict management 
strategies. This will surely boost their performance and minimize the deadly aspects of conflict. 

iv. The organizations consist of people with interpersonal relationships. Administrators should 
acquire good understanding of relationship and conflict management. 

 

Limitations: 
The data was obtained from one province in Pakistan i.e. Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. So its findings cannot 
be generalized to the whole public and private sector universities in Pakistan. Moreover, the findings are 
based on the responses to the questionnaire which may be different from actual behaviour.  
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Abstract 
 
Some microfinance institutions base their interactions on rigid norms or rules; while others are based on 
values. It is argued that the private sector will tend to produce the operating rules of the microfinance 
system while the not-for-profit institutions that are using an inclusive decision-making process are more 
likely to influence the ethical norms in the sector. Nevertheless, this classification is not static as recent 
events in South-India shows that norms, such as the interest rates, can be politically and emotionally 
invested to the point that they are about to become values in the sector. Micro credit has established 
itself as an integral part of financial sector policies of merging and developing countries in the past 
decade. In the field of international finance, it is renowned for its bottom-up approach, because of the 
main role of non-governmental organizations in the launching and the development of the sector, with 
the financial support of donors. This paper studies the micro credit institutions through their internal 
workings and studies the role of norms and values in the microfinance sector. 
 
Key Words: Microfinance - Investment - Merging – Non-governmental institution – International 
Finance. 
 
Introduction 
 
Although the word FINANCE is in the term microfinance, and the core elements of microfinance are 
those of the finance discipline, microfinance has yet to break into the mainstream or entrepreneurial 
finance literature. The purpose of this paper is to study the finance academic community to the 
discipline of microfinance, microfinance institutions, rules, norms in the growth of Self Help Groups.  
Throughout the world, poor people are excluded from formal financial systems. Exclusion ranges from 
partial exclusion in developed countries to full or nearly full exclusion in lesser-developed countries 
(LDCs). Absent access to formal financial services, the poor have developed a wide variety of informal, 
community-based financial arrangements to meet their financial needs. In addition, over the last two 
decades, an increasing number of formal sector organizations (non-government, government, and 
private) have been created for meeting those same needs. Microfinance is the term that has come to 
refer generally to such informal and formal arrangements offering financial services to the poor.  
Focused interest in microfinance has lagged behind industry development, but it too is now growing 
rapidly. Before 1997, academic journals published only an occasional article on microfinance, but since 
that time, academic journals have published hundreds of peer-reviewed articles on the topic. 
Nonetheless, microfinance has yet to break into finance journals. This despite the term finance in 
microfinance and the fact that the basic products offered by microfinance institutions (MFIs) namely 
investing (savings), lending (credit services), and insurance (risk management) are all well-established 
topics of mainstream finance research.   
 
Norms- Values and Rules of Microedit Institutions  
 
The key insight that this figure provides is the importance of the positioning of cooperatives. They have 
a relatively high inclusive decision-making process, and could provide a counterweight to the 
centralized regulation-driven private for-profit sector.  There could also theoretically be a role for the 
Regional Rural Banks in this balancing effort, as they were specifically created to be active in the void 
between the private sector and the non-profits.  However, as long at they will be subject to political 
interference that distorts their priorities, it is unlikely that they will be able to fulfill that role. The Public 
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Trust Organizations in India that are involved in microfinance are in fact consensus decision-makers, 
and exhibit both the negative and positive effects of this structure. Finally, there is a logical correlation 
between the hierarchical decision-making and centralized development processes; while inclusive 
decision-making supports more un-centralized development models.  
 
Interactions: Between Norms and Values 

 
Another reason why a complementary approach is a valid one in microfinance can be found in the type 
of group interactions operating within different institutions. Our starting point to assess the institutions’ 
interactions is the classification of human interactions developed by Merckelbach and Dupas (2001). 
This new model provided an additional insight about the internal workings of the institutions. Instead of 
the centralization of decisions, the key criterion becomes the type of group interactions that are used to 
reach a decision. In short, it provides another way of slicing through the human fabric of the different 
MFIs.  To analyze the group interactions, the concepts of norms, rules and values must first be 
introduced. We will define as “norms” standards of behavior on which individuals adjust them more or 
less voluntarily.  
 
It suggests a standard of conduct, which people believe they ought to follow lest they should expose 
themselves to some way of sanctioning (Coleman, 1987). Different organizational structures easily lead 
to different norms. For instance, a norm in the Grameen-style institutions is the weekly meetings, which 
are supervised by a MFI worker. The worker also maintains the records, while the savings and 
repayments are collected by the members and given to the worker (Harper, 2003). Some norms by the 
SHGs are, for instance, the fact that the interest rate level that is decided by the group themselves. The 
SHG carries out all the same functions as required by the Grameen system, but they do this on their own 
behalf. Moral norms act as a substitute for, or a reinforcement of, state-engineered rules or  control 
mechanisms, with the result that enforcement and punishment institutions become of secondary 
importance (Platteau and Baland, 1996). They can be seen as cultural beliefs that have the effect of 
truncating the players’ space or modifying their preference or payoffs. However, moral norms are never 
completely compelling and decision outcomes cannot be considered to be mechanically determined. 
Social or community norms are stable expectations shared among repeatedly interacting players 
concerning each other behavior in default contingencies that would make a certain standard of behavior 
self-enforcing (Aoki, 2001). “Rules” are crystallized norms, stiffening into a hard code of conduct, and 
are therefore less flexible than norms. “Values” are norms emotionally invested. Are there moral norms 
in microfinance? Very few. Keeping interest rates low is not per se a moral norm in microfinance 
(Hudon, 2006). Nevertheless, example of MFI with high ROA and FSS, high-operation costs, and high-
interest rates charge to their clients can be a case of moral norms. 
 
For instance, Compartamos, a member of ACCION international network based in Mexico, charges 
borrowers an effective interest rate above 110 percent per year, above the moneylender interest rates, 
with a relatively inefficient administrative structure. Nevertheless, this has enabled the MFI to get a A þ 
rating by the Standard and Poor’s rating agency and get extra funds for instance through a 100 million-
peso bond (approximately $10 million) (Armendariz de Aghion and Morduch, 2005)and maybe to 
expand their activities and serve additional clients. Many actors in the sector criticize this financing 
strategy and operating process. It is the addition of the factors that can lead to a moral norm. Some old 
norms can evolve while others simply disappear. Group lending was a norm in the 1970s and 1980s. 
Later on, many institutions have offered individual loans, some even fully switching to individual 
lending. One can, however, estimate that the microfinance sector’s values remain the same, with the 
global poverty alleviation as common leitmotiv. This does not mean that they all share the exact same 
mission. For instance, the President of Accion, a major explained that: BancoSol is not mission-driven it 
is segment-driven. Just as McDonalds is not likely to start serving haute cuisine, BancoSol is not likely 
to move away from the segment of market it serves best (Rhyne, 2001). Nevertheless, the value of 
poverty reduction is present in most MFI’s mission and communication.  To classify different types of 
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relations inside a group, Merckelbach and Dupas (2001) use a matrix with on the horizontal axis the 
common action; and on the vertical axis the values and ambitions shared by the members. This matrix 
identifies thereby four types of group interactions. They have been nicknamed as follows: the 
“Council,” the “Circle,” the “Band” and the “Partners”  
 
On the other hand, one can estimate that it is, until now, the not-for-profit and the inclusive decision-
makers that have the biggest impact on the ethical norms and values in the sector. They thereby shape 
what is different in the practices of microfinance compared to conventional finance. Some norms can be 
emotionally invested, through political or social actions. Recently, South-India has seen social 
movement where borrowers would refuse to repay after the publication of articles arguing that 
icrofinance institutions are exploiting their clients (Fouillet, 2006). District authorities then decided to 
close 50 branches of two main MFIs following allegations that they were charging usurious rates 
(Shylendra, 2006). Interest rate ceilings established to limit the level of interest rate on the basis of their 
potential effect on the poor are examples of emotional investment of norms. 
 
Conclusion 

 
The profitability and the inclusion of the decision-making process, to show that the various strengths of 
the organizational structures can be combined within an effective overall microfinance framework. The 
final objective of microfinance is not just to reach all the poor, but also to provide a way for them to 
systematically improve their long-term income.  Norms have strongly involved in microfinance since 
the start of the sector at the end of the 1970s. Some norms, such as the group lending methodology, are 
no more overwhelming while others have emerged, such as the financial self-sufficiency. The sector is 
increasingly shaped by norms, such as the financial independence from donors, and incentives to reach 
these norms. Specifically, for the case of the Southern Indian development, the complexity and diversity 
of the social and economic realities is such that it would be believe that one single type of organization 
structure would be perfect to deal with all of them.  
 
Exploiting the full range of the possibilities of those different structures may be valuable for a fully 
successful development in India. We find that one of the described organizational structure, the private 
commercial banking one; base his working process on rigid rules; while other types of institutions are 
still much based on values. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
The present study is to find out the Human Resource Management Practices and its outcomes namely 
job satisfaction and organizational commitment in Indian public sector banks. HR practices have been 
studied extensively among manufacturing, service and small medium enterprises. However, only a few 
studies have addressed the banking industry. Surprisingly, the research studies of this nature have rarely 
been conducted to assess HR practices and its outcomes in banking environment. Through the survey 
method by the use of a structured questionnaire designed to test employee’s perceptions, the data were 
collected. Three public sector banks in India extended cooperation for this study It was targeted to elicit 
600 responses from the Indian Public Sector Banks’ employees- 200 from each of  the banks. 
Confirmatory factor analysis, Cronbach alpha, Stepwise Multiple Regression and Structural equation 
model (Path analysis) were used for various analyses of this study. HR practices are significant 
predictors of Job Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment; Job Satisfaction dimensions also 
significantly predict Organizational Commitment; HR practices lead to Job Satisfaction and 
Organizational Commitment. 
 

Keywords  
Human Resource Management - Job Satisfaction - Organizational Commitment – banking environment 
                                                              
Introduction 
The rising importance of people to the very success of the business is causing businesses to regard 
specific human resource (HR) concerns as people related business issues. It seems unlikely that 
organizations will survive in an increasingly competitive environment if they ignore people related 
business concerns (Schuler and Walker, 1990). Progressive organizations worldwide have treated their 
people as their most important asset and probably have therefore become what they are today. Since 
people are becoming such a critical factor, in the future, the winning organizations will be those that are 
able to manage their human resources effectively (Dumanie, 1993). Many researchers have pointed out 
that Human Resource Management Practices impact on the outcomes such as employee satisfaction, 
employee commitment, employee retention, employee presence, social climate between workers and 
management, employee involvement, employee trust, employee loyalty, organizational fairness, Edgar 
and Geare (2005); Paauwe and Richardson (1997); and Storey (1989). Some of the authors indicate that 
these outcomes and HRM Practices can lead to a firm’s performance such as profits, market value of the 
company, market share, and increase in sales, productivity, and product service quality, customer 
satisfaction, development of products/services and future investments. Organizations the worlds over 
are now confronted with major challenges arising out of globalization, concern for profitability, and 
rapid technological advancements coupled with the emergence of the new intellectual capital. 
Organizational survival and success will invariably depend on how they respond to these challenges. 
For effective management response, organizations have to evolve internal capabilities for enhancing 
speed, quality, learning and building employee competencies. Human Resource Management  is 
fundamental to generating and affecting these capabilities. This has been the experience of excellent 
organizations.  
 
As Ulrich (1998), a renowned human resource researcher and commentator say: Human resources have 
never been more necessary. The competitive forces that managers face today and will continue to 
confront in the future demand organizational excellence. The efforts to achieve such excellence through 
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a focus on learning, quality, teamwork, and reengineering are driven by the way organization get things 
done and how they treat their 
people. These are fundamental issues. To state it plainly organizational excellence must be the work of 
HR. Over the years, organizations the world over have become aware of the importance of Human 
Resources. Many countries are becoming increasingly aware of 
the need to involve people through participation, empowerment, better access and opportunity. The real 
life experiences substantiate the assumption that no matter how sophisticated and modern the business 
activates of the organization may become, it will find it extremely difficult to sustain its growth and 
effectiveness unless human resources are complimentary to its operations.  
 

HRM And Organizational Commitment 

 
The Harvard concept stresses that HRM should lead to employee commitment – not simply as a means 
to employer objectives of improved productivity and profits, but because “the fulfillment of many 
employee needs is taken as a goal rather than merely a means to an end”.  High levels of employee 
commitment have also been found to be related to the use of “appropriate” HRM practice (Guest, 2002), 
and results from investing in HRM practices, which benefit employees. According to Ulrich (1998) 
HRM increases employee contribution; that is, employees’ commitment to the organization and their 
ability to deliver results.  
 
Further, the study has begun to focus their attention on the moderating effect of human resources 
management practices on organizational commitment The relationship between a variety of HRM 
practices and organizational commitment has been investigated  and argues that it is natural that HRM 
practices would influence organizational commitment, as they are concerned with the management of 
people. He points out that organizations that do not select the right employees to begin with, may not be 
able to keep these employees in the end because of low employee morale arising from a poor job fit. He 
also contends that organizations that do not socialize new employees into their jobs and or the 
organization may not be able to cultivate from them a sense of loyalty and commitment to the 
organization. Employee commitment may be more important in certain business environment than in 
others. Commitment is more likely to be a goal of HRM in the service sector than in other sectors 
because committed employees are important for customer loyalty and satisfaction. 
 
Challenges Faced By The Banks  
 
1. The challenge of this sector is the “Indian companies”, how to transform into global corporations 
without losing the positive values and culture that they have developed.  
 
2. As most part of the jobs in this industry is monotonous/repetitive and routine, the HRD Department 
has to empower, engage and energies employees to create effectiveness & efficiency through 
motivation organizational structures, systems & procedures are facilitators of these, and there is a need 
to focus greater attention on these aspects by the industry.  
 
3. However, the emergence of a core and peripheral workforce in many organization has presented new 
challenges for HR managers public & private sector organizations are fast becoming diverse 
communities for core workers, flexibly employed casual and part-time workers, consultants, contractors 
& business partners. 
 
4. Certain rigidities have also developed in HRD within this banking system itself because this industry 
is largely in the public sector. 
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Conclusion 
  
The changing environment, the forces of globalization and liberalization and the advances in 
information and communication technology have major HR implications for the RBI as well. Financial 
products are becoming increasingly complex and diverse, while the markets in which they trade get 
progressively deregulated. It also possesses both opportunities & threats particularly for this public 
sector bank. 
 
This study identifies HRM Practices impact significantly on employee satisfaction and organizational 
commitment. Further identifies that Job satisfaction lead to organizational commitment and there is 
relationship among HRM practices, employee satisfaction and organizational commitment in Public 
Sector Banks. Suggestions are provided for bank managers to evaluate the role of HRM practices and its 
outcomes; how HRM practices can affect them; and how HRM can provide practical results for the 
banking industry.  
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Abstract 
 
The study investigated the effects of family supportive work variables (family friendly benefits, 
supervisory support, family  supportive organization perceptions) on work family conflict and 
satisfaction with work family. Data were collected from 202 married working couples with a structured 
questionnaire. Significant positive correlations were found between marital and work satisfaction, 
family friendly benefits and marital satisfaction, supervisory support and work satisfaction, and family 
supportive organization perceptions and supervisory support. A significant negative correlation was 
found between work family conflict and work satisfaction. A significant main effect of  family friendly 
benefits and supervisory support on work satisfaction was found. However, there were no significant 
interaction effects. 
 
Keywords: work family conflict, satisfaction, supervisor support, organization support 
 
Introduction 
 
The last two decades have been characterized by economic and social changes across the world. One of 
the most striking change is in the world of work and composition of families. The move towards global 
competition has increased pressure on organizations and employees to be more flexible and responsive 
to change. In developed countries, there has been an increase in the proportion of employees working 
long hours (Kodz, Davis, Sheppard, Rick, Strebler, Bates, Cummings, Meager, Anxo, Gineste & 
Trinezek, 2002), which is often attributed to increased workload, job insecurity, and long hours culture 
resulting in high levels of stress and related illness.  These changes have introduced new challenges for 
most families (Davidson & Burke, 2004) as both males and  female employees have substantial 
household responsibilities in addition to their work responsibilities (Bond, Galinsky & Swanberg, 
1998). Dual- earner couples have become the norm rather than the exception. Rosin (1990) defines 
dual- career status as a household where both spouses hold jobs that are personally salient, have a 
developmental sequence and require a high degree of commitment. One consequence of trying to juggle 
work and family obligations and responsibility is the experience of work family conflict. Role theory is 
one of the most popular theoretical framework used by researchers to explain work family conflict. Role 
theory predicts that multiple life roles result in inter-role conflict as individuals experience difficulty 
performing each role successfully because of incompatible role pressures from work and family 
((Greenhaus and Beutell, 1985; Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek & Rosenthal, 1964,). The direction of the 
conflict-between work and family is inherently bidirectional (Gutek, Searle & Klepa, 1991) that is work 
may conflict with family domain and family may conflict with work domain. 
 
Research on the consequences of work-family conflict suggest that high levels of such conflict are 
related to dysfunctional outcomes for individuals and organizations.  At the individual level, high work-
family conflict levels are related to lower level of job satisfaction, life, marital and family satisfaction 
and increased distress (Allen, Hurst, Bruck, & Sutton, 2000; Boles, Johnston & Hair, 1997; Frone, 
Yardley & Markel, 1997; Higgins, Duxbury & Irving, 1992; Kirinunen & Mauno, 1998; Kossek & 
Ozeki, 1998; Thomas & Ganster, 1995).  At the organizational level, high levels of work-family conflict 
is found to be related to absenteeism (Barling, MacEwen, Kelloway, & Higginbottom, 1994; Goff et al., 
1990; Hepburn & Barling, 1996; Kossek & Nichol, 1992; Thomas & Gansters), intentions to leave work 
(Aryee, 1992), low organizational commitment and job performance (Allen, et al., 2000), and burnout 
(Bacharach, Bamberger & Conley, 1991).  From a systems perspective, recent work by Westham (2001) 
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shows that work family conflict can produce “crossover effects” of stress and strain across members of 
a couple. 
 
Another consequence of changes in the nature of work and family is individuals satisfaction with their 
work and family. The global environment in which organizations operate today (completion, long 
hours, downsizing) have important repercussions for employee satisfaction which in turn affects 
commitment, turnover intentions, motivation, performance and health). According to Sparrow (2000), 
employees now work in an environment characterized by a permanent flux. They face fear of job loss 
and unemployment, low wages, long hours, demanding  work  loads and a diminishing sense on control 
over work (Grosswald, Ragland, & Fisher, 2001). Although work and family satisfaction can be 
determined by a multitude of factors, it is chosen as an outcome variable because of its relationship with 
work family conflict. Given the impact of work-family conflict on an individual’s functioning, 
empirical research testing models of the work-family interface have proliferated in recent years. One 
common feature of these models is the inclusion of aspects of satisfaction of work and family (Bedeian , 
Burke, & Moffett, 1988; Coverman, 1989; Frone et al., 1992; Gvelzow, Bird & Koball, 1991; Higgins 
et al, 1992; Kopelman, Greenhans & Connolly, 1983; Rice et al, 1992; Saxena, Ansari, & Shankar 
1995). In the context of work and family, satisfaction as a variable has received maximal consideration. 
Saxena et al (1995) define satisfaction as “a subjective experience toward some aspect of life that is 
manifested in the individual’s attitudes and behaviour” (p 39). It is an attitude which an individual 
builds after evaluating the situation around his/her expectations. While Mottaz (1986) and Vroom 
(1964) support the global nature of satisfaction, others talk of various facets in one’s life, the sum total 
of which gives an overall satisfaction (Andrews & Withey, 1976; Near, Smith, Rice, & Hunt, 1983).  
Past research indicates a negative relationship between work-family conflict and satisfaction with either 
work or family (Bedeian et al, 1988; Coverman, 1989; Jones and Butler, 1980; Kossek & Ozeki, 1998; 
Rice et al, 1992; Pleck, Staines  & Lang  1980; Saxena et al, 1995; Staines & O’Conner, 1980).  Tiedje 
et al (1990) found that women who are low on such conflict, experience greater satisfaction from their 
respective work and family roles.  The impact of work family conflict and satisfaction on aspects of 
organizational functioning have been well documented. Organizations strive to avoid the negative 
outcomes of both work family conflict and satisfaction and have consequently implemented programs 
and policies designed to help accommodate the needs of today’s workforce (Lobel  & Kossek, 1996). 
These policies are commonly referred to as “family friendly benefits and include interventions such as 
flexible work schedules, child care facilities, leaves of absences (Allen, 2001). These benefits are aimed 
at helping both the individual and the organization. At the individual level, these benefits facilitate the 
ability of the employees to fulfill their family responsibility.  At the organizational level, they help 
organizations maintain their competitive advantage by having a motivated, committed and performing 
workforce. In line with this,  the first aim of this study is to examine the effect of family friendly 
benefits on employees experience of work family conflict and work and family satisfaction.  Bourg and 
Segal (1999) noted that family friendly benefits can serve as a way for organizations to inform 
employees and family members that the family is not viewed as competition. Despite the obvious 
advantages of family friendly benefits such as increased competition, job satisfaction and organizational 
commitment (Youngcourt & Huffman, 2005), their availability alone does not address fundamental 
aspects of the organization that can inhibit employees from balancing work and family. Research 
suggests that family friendly benefits do not affect norms and values that discourage employees from 
using benefits such as leck of informal support from supervisors (Kofodimos, 1995; Shellenbarger, 
1992).  Additionally, employees using these benefits may be perceived as less committed to the 
organization (Allen & Russel, 1999; Fletcher & Bailyn, 1996).Poelmans (2001) postulates that limited 
studies have been carried out on the effectiveness of family friendly benefits in reducing work family 
conflict and the apparent problem seems to be with the transfer of scientific findings, therefore raising 
the question as to whether the problem lies in the mentality and perceptions of the practitioner. We 
argue that, Family friendly benefits will have the desired positive effect only if supervisors are 
perceived to be supportive.  The role of supportive supervisors/managers in positive outcomes for 
family friendly benefits was confirmed by Thompson and Prottas (2006). Following this, the second 
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aim of this study was to examine the relationship of supportive supervisors and work family conflict 
and satisfaction. According to Allen (2001), availability of family friendly benefits alone does not 
address fundamental aspects important aspects of organizational functioning.  Lobel and Kossek (1996) 
aver that offering family friendly benefits does not go far enough to address employee concerns unless 
they are accompanied by a change in organizational norms and values regarding the interaction between 
work and family life. Additionally, according to McPherson 92006), manager attitude is a key factor 
determining whether work family policies can be implemented. This finding supports the fact that the 
ability to benefit from family friendly benefits may relate to the relationship one has with an immediate 
manager or supervisor. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the use of family friendly benefits is not 
encouraged by line management and that employees worry that taking advantage of these benefits will 
jeopardize their career (Fierman, 1994; Maitland, 1998; Morris, 1997). Thus the availability of  family 
friendly benefits and supportive supervisor may not have the desired effect if employees do not perceive 
the organization to be supportive to their efforts to successfully balance their work and family lives. The 
third aim of this study was to examine the relationship between family supportive organization 
perceptions and work family conflict and satisfaction with work and family. Thomas and Ganster 
(1995) posed that family supportive work environments were composed of two components: family 
supportive policies and family supportive supervisors. Thompson, Beavais and Lyness  (1999) 
developed a measure designed to assess work family culture- identified by three factors. However, in 
line with Allen (2001), in this study we look at perceptions of supervisor support as separate from 
perceptions of organization support. An employee may perceive his supervisor as family supportive 
despite perceiving the organization as low on such support and vice versa. In addition to the role theory, 
Grandey and Cropanzano (1999) suggested that the conservation of resources model as a theoretical 
framework to understanding the work family literature. As suggested by Allen (2001), “it seems 
reasonable to view a family supportive work environment as a coping resource for individuals to deal 
with balancing work and non-work roles. Family supportive benefits, supervisors, and the overall work 
environment should serve as employees resources” (p. 417). 

 
Method 

Participants  
Participants consisted of 101 dual-earner married couples living together at the time of data collection. 
The average age of the sample was 35 years. More than two third had a two children family with the 
youngest child having a mean age of 7.98 years. The couples had, on an average, 11.9 years of service.  
 

Measures 
A self-administered questionnaire in English consisting of various scales and measures was used in this 
study.  
 

Work-family conflict  

The 10 - item scale developed by Netmeyer, Boles and McMurrian (1996) was used to measure work-
family conflict and family work conflict. Sample items include “The demands of my work interfere 
with my home and family life” and “Family related strain interferes with my ability to perform related 
duties”. The response scale was a 5 – point, Likert scale from 1(strongly disagree) to 5(strongly agree). 
Alpha value for the scale was .85. 
 
Work and Martial Satisfaction  

Work satisfaction was measured with a 5 – item scale developed by Greenhaus, Parasuraman and 
Wormley (1990).  Sample item includes” I am satisfied with the success I have achieved in my career”. 
Alpha value for the scale was .82. Family satisfaction was assessed with a 5 – item Satisfaction with 
Life scale of  Diener, Emmons, Larsen and Griffin (1985). Sample item includes” I am satisfied with 
my marital life”. One item was dropped from the analysis to enhance reliability value.  Alpha value for 
the scale was .85. For both scales, responses were assessed on a 5 – point scale ranging from 1(strongly 
disagree) to 5(strongly agree). 
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Supervisory Support 

Supervisory support was measured with the 8 items scale of Eisenberger et al (2002).Sample items 
include, “my supervisor cares about my opinion” and “my supervisor is willing to help when I need a 
special favor”. Responses were made on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 
(Strongly agree).  Higher scores indicated more favorable perceptions.  Alpha value for the scale was 
.62.  
 

Family Supportive Organization Perceptions 

The 14-item version of Allen’s (2001) measure was used to determine participant’s perceptions of their 
organization. Sample items include “Employees are given ample opportunity to perform both their job 
and their personal responsibilities well” and “Expressing involvement and interest in non-work matters 
is viewed as healthy”. Responses were made on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 
5 (Strongly agree).  Higher scores indicated more favorable perceptions.  Alpha value for the scale was 
.65. 
 

Family-Friendly Benefits 

Family-supportive benefits were measured by giving participants a list of 9 benefits commonly offered 
by organizations. These include: flexible work time, flexibility in terms of place of work, compressed 
work week, telecommuting, part time work arrangements, on site child care, paid maternity leave, paid 
paternity leave, elderly care).Participants were asked to tick benefits offered by their organization. 
Benefits available were coded as 1 and those not available were coded as 0.A total benefit score was 
computed by summing the number of benefits ticked by the participants. A higher score indicated 
greater number of benefits. 
 
Results  
 Independent samples T-test showed significant gender differences in only experience of work family 
conflict with males reporting more work family conflict: t (df=200)= -1.20; p.04). To investigate the 
relationship between the study variables a correlation analysis was performed.  Results are presented in 
Table 1. Supervisory support was significantly and positively correlated with work satisfaction and 
negatively correlated with work family conflict.  Work and family satisfaction were positively 
correlated. Family friendly benefits were positively correlated with marital satisfaction. Family 
supportive organization perceptions were also positively correlated with supervisory support. 
 

Table 1: Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations 
 
Variables            1   2              3         4            5            6 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Work satisfaction 
Marital satisfaction           .31** 
Work family conflict        -.25**       .03 
Family Friendly benefits   .12           .16*        .05  
Supervisory support          .16*         .02         -.10        .03 
Family supportive              .01          -.06         -.13      - .01           .17* 
organization perceptions 
Mean                                  18.1         17.7        26.6       3.16         44.1 
SD            2.91         2.89        6.25      2.26          4.65 
N= 202,   *p<.05 (2 tailed) **p<.01(2 tailed). 
 
Since correlations only indicate the existence and strength of relationships between variables, regression 
analysis was performed, after checking for collinearity to investigate the causal relationship between  
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work related variables and work family conflict and satisfaction.   A significant main effect of family 
friendly benefits  and supportive supervisor on work satisfaction was  found.  The predictors explained 
.07% of variance: R=.26; R Square=.07; Adjusted R Square=.04 (F 2 ,195   = 2.97  , p<.01).  Interaction 
effects between  predictors variables and outcomes were not significant. 
 

Table 2: Regression Analysis Results 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Predictors     Work Satisfaction 
     Beta   t  Significance 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
Family Supportive Benefits  .14           2.10  .03 
Supervisor Support   .15           2.22  .02 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Discussions 
 
The aim of this study was to look at the effects of work related work variable on work family conflict 
and satisfaction with work and family. The work variables were family friendly variable, supervisor 
support and family supportive organization perceptions. Supervisory support was significantly and 
negatively correlated with work family conflict. Most research gives strong evidence for a negative 
relationship between supervisor support and work family support (Frye & Breaugh, 2004; Thompson & 
Prottas, 2005; Thompsom, Brough & Schmidt, 2006). This can be explained using the conservation of 
resources model which posits that individuals tend to seek and maintain useful resources. When such 
resources are available, the degree of stress experienced is reduced thereby reducing work family 
conflict. The theory postulates that subordinates who receive adequate support are more prone to reach 
a balance between their work and family obligations and therefore experience less work family conflict 
(Jansen, Kant, Kristenen & Nijhuis, 2003).  Supportive supervisors are in this sense a resource which 
individuals use to reduce their experience of work family conflict. Supervisor support also correlated 
positively with work satisfaction and was also a predictor of the same. Employees who do not receive 
proper support to deal with work family issues are more susceptible to job stress, family distress, low 
job performance and turnover intentions (Grandey & Cropanzano, 1999).  Supportive supervisors 
mitigate the negative work outcomes and facilitate job satisfaction and commitment. Besides being part 
of the work setting, supervisors also facilitate the development of their staff’s social network, which in 
turn provide them with positive experiences, feelings of self worth and sense of stability and recognition 
(Cohen & Wills, 1985). As  expected work and marital/family satisfaction were positively correlated. 
The spillover hypothesis (Staines, 1980; Sumer & Knoght, 2001) can account for this relationship as it 
posits that work flows into family and vice versa, hence feelings in one sphere will permeate into the 
other sphere (Arthur & Cook, 2003).  
 
Family friendly benefits were positively related to marital/family satisfaction   but were a predictor  of  
only  work satisfaction. The reason for this could be instrumental in nature. Although employees may 
not use the benefits, by knowing these benefits are available they know that if they do need to use these 
services they can. The mere act of providing family friendly benefits is beneficial to employees. Lastly, 
family supportive organization perceptions  were  positively  related  to supervisor support. It is possible 
that respondents do not disentangle supervisor support from organizational support. 
 
In conclusion, this study suggests that work related variables such as, family friendly benefits and 
supervisory support  influence individuals marital and work satisfaction.  Contrary to expectations, 
family supportive organization perceptions related only to supervisory support. It is possible that 
supervisor support was confounded with global organization perceptions. Future research should focus 
on specific family friendly benefits and their effect on work family conflict and aspects of satisfaction.  
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Abstract 

 
India, with its large  population and fast growing middle class has reported rapid development since 
economic liberalization in the nineties. Though health insurance in India was introduced in 1986 in the 
form of Mediclaim by the Public Sector General Insurance companies, there is a large part of 
population  that does not get any social or governmental protection against major health expenditures 
and more than 70% of the health spending is being met from out of pocket  by households. The state of 
Kerala, with 33 Million population is advanced in social indicators comparable to developed countries, 
but is also facing health related issues.  The objective of the present study is to understand the reach of 
health insurance concept among the consumers of the state of Kerala, and factors influencing 
consumer’s purchase decisions of health insurance. The study identifies three factors – personal, 
marketing and social, representing the buyer, seller and the business environment that influence 
consumer purchase decisions of health insurance. It employs survey method using structured 
questionnaire and data is collected from 245 customers from three regions of the state. Major findings 
include consumer awareness levels, impact of demographic factors and other factors on purchase 
decisions of health insurance. 
 
Key words: Health Insurance, Consumer Purchase Decision, Consumer Awareness, Marketing 
 
Introduction  
 
World Health Organization defines health as complete physical, mental and social well being and not 
merely the absence of disease and injury. As per WHO, a country’s health systems comprise of all the 
organizations, institutions and resources that are devoted to produce health actions. Providing health 
care also has a cost component. This is met by several groups that include the central government, 
state government, local bodies, private or voluntary organizations, insurance companies and the 
affected individual himself.  
 
India, is also one of the few countries that has a very low public health spending resulting in nearly 
three quarters of the expenses being met from out of pocket  by households. With changing disease 
profile due to changing lifestyles, rapidly increasing cost of medical care and growing awareness, 
Health Insurance as a means to fund health care is expected to get wide acceptance. Post liberalization 
and globalization, Indian insurance sector is perceived to be an emerging area, a very potential market 
predicted to have a fast and consistent growth. 
 
Though health insurance in India was introduced in 1986 in the form of Mediclaim by the Public 
Sector General Insurance companies, there is a large part of population  that does not get any social or 
governmental protection against major health expenditures. Actually, it is observed that government  
spending on health is coming down. With an objective of providing health security to the unorganized 
sector, the government of India  has  launched the health insurance scheme for Below Poverty Line 
(BPL) families named Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana, in 2008 where the central government  
contributes 75 per cent of the annual premium and the state government takes a share of 25 percent. 
The scheme provides for a benefit of up to INR 30,000 to all members covered by the scheme. Post 
liberalization of the Indian economy in 1991, several private insurance companies entered the market 
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with attractive packages and as of 31st March 2012, there are 22 organizations, that include stand 
1alone health insurance companies, providing health insurance scheme of some form or other to the 
consumers. Though this has led to competition in health care insurance market, a substantial part of the 
market is yet to be seriously targeted by these companies and we can say the health insurance business 
is still in nascent stages in India. In 1999, the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority 
(IRDA) was constituted as an autonomous body to regulate and develop the insurance industry and 
effective control mechanism is being established to ensure fair treatment of consumers. 
 
The state of Kerala, reputed for its advancement in health care and health consciousness is facing 
certain issues related to health care that can lead to high expenditures for the patients. Two problems 
need special mention: the high incidence rate of lifestyle diseases like diabetes, blood pressure, kidney  
and cardiac problems that can lead to medical complications and demand high cost treatment, second 
is the issue of outbreak of contagious health problems that can affect the large population – 
irrespective social status or well being. Further, the Kerala society with its social development trend is 
moving from treatment of illness to prevention of illness and periodic diagnostic checks are becoming 
common. Another issue is the growing aged population. A search for alternative policy options such as 
health insurance or alternative health finance strategy for the state of Kerala in the context of rapid 
ageing is very important [1].  
 
Methodology 

 
In this context, the objective of the present study is to understand the reach of health insurance concept 
among the consumers of the state of Kerala, and factors influencing consumer’s purchase decision.  
 
The study is based on consumer survey using a structured questionnaire among a sample of 245 
individuals in the age group above 18 years.  Multistage random sampling is used, and responses are 
taken from one assembly constituency in one district each of three representative regions, south, 
central and north Kerala proportionate to the region’s population.  Since the individuals above 18 years 
are eligible voters in India, the official electoral list that contains names of all registered voters in these 
three constituencies is taken as the population frame. ANOVA, Independent Sample T-Test and 
Regression are used for statistical analysis. 
 
Review of Literature  
 
The first major study of consumer buying behavior was conducted by John Dewey who proposed the 
classical five stage model of the consumer buying process in 1910.  According to him, the consumer 
purchase decision went through five stages viz., problem or need recognition, information search,  
evaluation of alternatives, purchase decision and  post purchase behavior.  Nicosia built a 
comprehensive model involving five modules. The encoding module includes determinants like 
"attributes of the brand", "environmental factors", "consumer's attributes", "attributes of the 
organization", and "attributes of the message". Other modules in the system include, consumer 
decoding, search and evaluation, decision, and consumption [2]. In 1968, Engel, Kollat and Blackwell 
developed the Engel-Blackwell-Miniard model, where consumer behavior has been depicted as a 
decision process of five activities which occur over time: 1) motivation and need recognition 2) search 
or information 3) alternative evaluation 4) purchase and 5) outcomes. The authors recognize two 
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significantly different modes of operation by the consumers. One is described as extended problem 
solving behavior (EPS) which is characterized by high levels of involvement and/or high levels of 
perceived risk and the other limited problem solving behavior (LPS) where the consumer is operating 
under low levels of involvement or low levels of risk. 
 
Another model of buyer behavior is the Stimulus Response Theory,  where marketing and other stimuli 
enter the customer’s buyer decision process depicted as “black box” and produce certain responses. In 
1991, Cohen proposed a model of consumer purchase decision, suggesting marketing inputs and 
psychological inputs results in consumer purchase decision. According to the information processing 
perspective [3, 4], the interaction between the consumer and stimuli in the environment is an ongoing 
cognitive process in which the consumer develops beliefs and attitudes towards the environment. The 
information processing perspective assumes that the consumer, in order to avoid cognitive dissonance, 
seeks an equilibrium in which there is balance between the consumer's attitudes and beliefs and the 
actual environment. In contrast to the information processing perspective, other researchers [5, 6 and  
7] propose that consumers'  affective responses, like emotional responses, should be included in the 
explanation of consumer decision making.  
 
The impact of marketing effort on consumer purchase decisions is highlighted  by Brassington and 
Pettitt when they pointed out that in marketing context, it can be  stated that consumers can develop 
attitudes to any kind of product or service, or indeed to any aspect of the marketing mix, and these 
attitudes will affect behavior [8]. This is also  brought out by Goldsmith and Lofferty, when they state 
that the most influencing theory in marketing and advertising research is attitude-towards-the-ad. 
However, the attitude that is formed towards the ad help in influencing consumer’s attitudes toward the 
brand until their purchase intent [9]. Joseph stated that insurance being a subject matter of solicitation, 
competence of the agent helps in creating consumer confidence and purchase. Consumers of insurance 
frequently rely on the perceived competence of the agent in terms of the advice he provides [10]. 
Parasuraman et al studied the service quality dimensions that contribute most significantly to relevant 
quality assessments in the traditional service environment. Identification of the determinants of service 
quality is necessary in order to be able to specify measure, control and improve customer perceived 
service quality. Their study identified 10 detailed determinant of service quality through focus group 
studies: They are tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, communication, access, competence, courtesy, 
credibility, security, understanding/knowledge of customer. Later these ten dimensions were further 
purified and developed into five dimensions- tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and 
empathy to measure service quality [11, 12]. 
 
Rothschild and Stiglitz [13] analyzed the interest of consumers towards the health insurance and  
purchase decision of consumers regarding health insurance was also determined based on several 
factors. Standard insurance theory predicts that insurance markets will suffer from adverse selection, 
which occurs when less healthy people or people who are more risky with their health are more willing 
to purchase health insurance because they know that the amount they spend on healthcare will be 
larger than the premium they will pay. As per Mikael, even though all financial services have an 
intangible dominant factor, they vary in their degree of tangibility in terms of the consumer’s ability to 
grasp the particular service mentally — to comprehend the service rendered. In the case of insurance 
products, it is also based on the perceptions of risks and need to cover the risk that a consumer 
evaluates the service [14]. Hansen [15] considered several perspectives in the consumer behavior and 
consumer decision making process. Some factors that form these perspectives are price, attitude, 
awareness, risk perception etc. The price affected perceived quality, which in turn affected attitude, 
which in turn affected buying intention of the consumer. 
 
Patel in his paper remarked that ‘lack of consumer awareness of where to get health insurance, what it 
costs and what options exist is a critical barrier that prevents many people from obtaining coverage in 
the individual market. The employee’s indifference towards the insurance schemes can be overcome at 
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least partly through education efforts and
disability sales [16]. People, particularly in poor households, can be protected from catastrophic health 
expenditures by reducing a health system's reliance on out
financial risk protection. Increase in the availability of health services is critical to improving health in 
poor countries, but this approach could raise the proportion of households facing catastrophic 
expenditure; risk protection policies would be 
 
We proceed with the understanding that while marketing activities create more customer awareness 
and higher levels of consumer awareness leads to higher levels of favorable consumer purchase 
decisions, studies also bring in moderating impact on the purchase decision by many factors related to 
the consumer and the market like education, age, gender, income, family status, number of dependent 
family members etc. Based on the review of literature, we find a number 
process of consumer decision making 
relates to the personal and demgraphic factors pertaining to the consumer 2) that can be attributed to 
the activities initiated by the marketing organization and 3) external factors that can be attributed to the 
environment like government policies, health care related issues, living styles of people, economic 
environment etc. Based on the study of literature,  inputs from marke
porvider companies and discussions with existing/potential  consumers of health insrance, and the 
outcome from factor analysis based on cllected data, the following model, that contain three factors 
viz., personal, marketing and social, representing the buyer, seller and the business environment is 
proposed as the factors that inflence consumer purchase decision in health insurance:
 

 
The Personal factors include: demographic factors, awareness of health insurance, attitude towards 
health Insurance and satisfaction towards health insurance. The variables contributing to  Marketing 
factor are the ‘four P’s:  Product, Price, Place and Pro
that are identified from the study are: social awareness, availability of schemes, increase in health risk, 
rising cost of health care.  
 
Hypotheses  
 
Based on the observations from the study of literature an
were made, which were statistically tested using appropriate tools.  Awareness about the service and 
its availability being pre-requisites for purchase decision, the level of awareness about health insurance 
among the sample under consideration was measured based on six factors on a self rating basis and the 
consolidated value taken.  These factors contributing to awareness are: Awareness of companies 
offering health insurance, awareness of benefits of health insura
offered by companies, awareness of diseases covered and exclusions in health insurance schemes, 
awareness of cost of health insurance coverage and awareness about basic health insurance claim 
process. 
 
H01: There is no significant difference in awareness about health insurance among respondents of 
various demographic groups. 
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least partly through education efforts and products that make LTC insurance contingent on life and 
disability sales [16]. People, particularly in poor households, can be protected from catastrophic health 
expenditures by reducing a health system's reliance on out-of-pocket payments and providing m
financial risk protection. Increase in the availability of health services is critical to improving health in 
poor countries, but this approach could raise the proportion of households facing catastrophic 
expenditure; risk protection policies would be especially important in this situation [17].

We proceed with the understanding that while marketing activities create more customer awareness 
and higher levels of consumer awareness leads to higher levels of favorable consumer purchase 

also bring in moderating impact on the purchase decision by many factors related to 
the consumer and the market like education, age, gender, income, family status, number of dependent 
family members etc. Based on the review of literature, we find a number of factors contribute to the 
process of consumer decision making – which can be broadly classified in to three categories: 1) that 
relates to the personal and demgraphic factors pertaining to the consumer 2) that can be attributed to 

ed by the marketing organization and 3) external factors that can be attributed to the 
environment like government policies, health care related issues, living styles of people, economic 
environment etc. Based on the study of literature,  inputs from marketing executives of healh insurance 
porvider companies and discussions with existing/potential  consumers of health insrance, and the 
outcome from factor analysis based on cllected data, the following model, that contain three factors 

ing and social, representing the buyer, seller and the business environment is 
proposed as the factors that inflence consumer purchase decision in health insurance:

The Personal factors include: demographic factors, awareness of health insurance, attitude towards 
health Insurance and satisfaction towards health insurance. The variables contributing to  Marketing 
factor are the ‘four P’s:  Product, Price, Place and Promotion and brand perception. The Social factors 
that are identified from the study are: social awareness, availability of schemes, increase in health risk, 

Based on the observations from the study of literature and the model developed, certain hypothesis 
were made, which were statistically tested using appropriate tools.  Awareness about the service and 

requisites for purchase decision, the level of awareness about health insurance 
the sample under consideration was measured based on six factors on a self rating basis and the 

consolidated value taken.  These factors contributing to awareness are: Awareness of companies 
offering health insurance, awareness of benefits of health insurance, awareness of different schemes 
offered by companies, awareness of diseases covered and exclusions in health insurance schemes, 
awareness of cost of health insurance coverage and awareness about basic health insurance claim 

ignificant difference in awareness about health insurance among respondents of 
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products that make LTC insurance contingent on life and 
disability sales [16]. People, particularly in poor households, can be protected from catastrophic health 

pocket payments and providing more 
financial risk protection. Increase in the availability of health services is critical to improving health in 
poor countries, but this approach could raise the proportion of households facing catastrophic 

especially important in this situation [17]. 

We proceed with the understanding that while marketing activities create more customer awareness 
and higher levels of consumer awareness leads to higher levels of favorable consumer purchase 

also bring in moderating impact on the purchase decision by many factors related to 
the consumer and the market like education, age, gender, income, family status, number of dependent 

of factors contribute to the 
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ed by the marketing organization and 3) external factors that can be attributed to the 

environment like government policies, health care related issues, living styles of people, economic 
ting executives of healh insurance 

porvider companies and discussions with existing/potential  consumers of health insrance, and the 
outcome from factor analysis based on cllected data, the following model, that contain three factors 

ing and social, representing the buyer, seller and the business environment is 
proposed as the factors that inflence consumer purchase decision in health insurance: 

 

The Personal factors include: demographic factors, awareness of health insurance, attitude towards 
health Insurance and satisfaction towards health insurance. The variables contributing to  Marketing 

motion and brand perception. The Social factors 
that are identified from the study are: social awareness, availability of schemes, increase in health risk, 

d the model developed, certain hypothesis 
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requisites for purchase decision, the level of awareness about health insurance 
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H02: There is no significant influence of personal factors on purchase decision of health insurance. 
H03: There is no significant influence of marketing factors on purchase decision of health insurance 
H04: There is no significant influence of social factors on purchase decision of health insurance 
 

Some Findings of the Study 
 
1. There is a high level of  awareness among consumers about health insurance. 
98.5% of the respondents informed they have average or more levels of knowledge about health 
insurance and were able to quote at least one health insurance provider and health insurance scheme. 
(Ref Table 1) 
 
2. The reason for taking health insurance. 
More than 45% (111 out of 245) of the people surveyed were of the opinion that they are taking health 
insurance to meet big expenditures and another 20% (48 out of 111) cited the reason as to protect from 
rising cost of health care. This indicates that the protection against health care expenditure is a major 
concern among the people. (Ref Table 2) 
 
3. The reason for not taking health insurance. 
The highest number of respondents (74 out of 245) surveyed were of the opinion that health insurance 
policies do not give return for the payments made and another 59 says that the premiums are high. A 
good number, (21%), cited the reason ‘did not feel the need’ as the reason for not taking health 
insurance policy. (Ref Table 3) 
 

4. Higher age group consumers take more health insurance. 
An analysis of the age profile of consumers show that more than 75% of policies are taken by people 
from the age group above 40 years. The younger age groups are reluctant to take health insurance 
policy.  
 
Results and Discussion: 
Testing of Hypothesis 1, for different demographic factors give mixed results. (Ref Tables 4, 5). 
 An analysis of the difference in important factors of awareness across demographic groups shows 
that: 

1. There is no significant difference in awareness across regions, income groups and locality. 
2. Between age groups, there is significant difference in awareness other than in awareness of 

companies. 
3. Across education groups, significant difference is not there in awareness except about claim 

process 
4. Between married and unmarried people there is not much significant difference except in 

awareness of schemes 
5. Between respondents of different genders, significant difference in awareness is reported in 

awareness of companies, cost of coverage, exclusions of illnesses from coverage and claim 
process. 

 
Analysis of the test results of  hypotheses 2, 3 and 4 show that: 
(Ref Table 6) 
 

1. Demographic factors that are found to have significant impact on health insurance purchase 
decision are age and marital status. The personal factors, awareness of health insurance, 
attitude towards health insurance and  satisfaction towards heath insurance are found to have 
significant influence.  
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2. Among the marketing factors, advertising, price and consumer’s perception of brand are found 
to have significant influence while the influence of other marketing mix components is not 
found significant. 

3. Among the social factors, rising social awareness on health care, availability of suitable health 
insurance schemes and rising cost of health care are found to have significant influence. 

 

Marketing Implications 

 
1. The observation from the finding that the age  of the respondent is a significant factor and that 

the younger age group is not adopting  the concept of health insurance are of concern as this 
group while securing their health expenditure  by insurance can be a counter to adverse 
selection for the marketer. And to the insured, it can provide protection from any untoward 
situation at lower cost. 

2. As it is observed that marriage & family status changes the attitude towards health insurance, 
the group of newly married can be a target segment. 

3. Consumer awareness is not very high in the areas of schemes offered and benefits to consumers 
of health insurance and at the same time advertisements are considered to  be the most 
important source of information, advertisements highlighting the schemes and benefits can 
contribute to growth of business. 

4. Consumer attitude toward health insurance is found to be important. Positive actions in the 
form of  transparent dealings, early and fair settlement of claims, avoidance of frauds, proper 
information  etc will contribute to create positive attitude among consumers. 

5. Consumer satisfaction is an area that has significant influence on the consumer purchase 
decision. This satisfaction is found to be resulting from responses to queries, ease of claim 
process and settlement of claims. Therefore, it will be worthwhile to ensure  the services 
provided in these areas are continuously improved to meet the ever-growing consumer 
expectations of better service. This is all the more important since word of mouth 
communication is found to have influence in decision making on purchase of health insurance. 

6. Brand image and consumer’s trust in service provider are important in influencing consumer 
purchase decision and should be a focus area for the marketers.  

7. Rising cost of health care is a concern area for the consumer. How this risk can be mitigated 
effectively through health insurance needs to be conveyed to the consumer.  Communication 
through media, hospital facilities, brochures and internet can be thought of. 

 
Conclusion 

 
By the study, it is expected to understand the level of awareness of consumers about health insurance 
and the role personal, marketing and social environmental factors have in influencing purchase 
decision. The observations can also be of relevance to governmental agencies that are involved in 
widening the health insurance coverage in the country. 
 
Generalization of findings  

 
The state of Kerala with 33 Million population is advanced in social indicators and has very high 
literacy rates. The reach of news papers and visual media is very high. Further, the urban - rural divide 
is very narrow and regional deviations are minimum. Hence the sample results  can be considered to be 
a fair representation of state and for similar economies. 
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Abstract: The article discusses about the conceptual and operational definition of organizational 
commitment and its three sub dimensions namely affective, continuance and normative commitment by 
Allen and Meyer. Affective Commitment refers  to commitment that arises out of affection whereas 
Continuance refers to an employee staying in the organization because he has no other options whereas 
normative commitment refers to  employees moral obligation to stay in the organization. The regression 
model shows  continuance and normative commitment to be statistically significant predictors of 
organizational effectiveness. 

 

1.Introduction 
An organization can have productive employees subject to their commitment towards the organization. 
An organization with committed workforce can claim to produce at their highest capacity. Effectiveness 
of an organization depends upon its capability to achieve its goal and committed employees can only 
create  its effectiveness. Researchers have categorized commitment into different forms subject to the 
employee’s personality, attitude ,background. There are ongoing debates as to whether organization’s 
effectiveness is critical to the level of commitment of its employees and the category of its commitment. 
This article attempts to explore the correlation between level of employee’s commitment and  
organizational effectiveness. 

 
2. Literature Review 

Organizational Commitment had been the focus of ongoing research attention (Reichers 1985, 
Wright and Bonnet, 2002). The construct of organizational commitment had been cited as one of the 
most popular variables of interest in the field of organizational psychology and organizational behavior 
(Mathieu & Zajac, 1990).  There are several conceptualizations of the organizational commitment 
construct.  The various definitions and measures share a common theme that organizational 
commitment is considered to be a bond or linking of the individual to the organization. Many authors 
(e.g., Camilleri, 2002; Meyer and Allen, 1997) agreed that affective commitment is the most important 
and valuable dimension. Meyer and Allen (1997) said that commitment may be enhanced by enriching 
jobs, by employees having greater autonomy in doing their job, by receiving more feedback about their 
work, by aligning the interests of the company with those of employees, and finally, by recruiting and 
selecting newcomers whose values closely match those of the organization. Camilleri (2002) contended 
that the affective commitment is more difficult to attain, compared with a continuance or normative 
commitment, because it is connected with values such as high level of job satisfaction and high 
motivation towards better organizational effectiveness.  

A continuance commitment can be easily determined as a commitment connected with cost that 
the employees associate with leaving the organization. (Camilleri, 2002) described continuance 
commitment as 'a profit associated with continued participation and a cost associated with leaving'.  

Mowday (1998) added that individuals compare the costs of leaving with the awards for ongoing 
participation in organization. There are many other definitions of continuance commitment, which do 
not differ much from the above-mentioned definitions. Meyer and Allen (1997: 104) defined 
continuance commitment as 'the strength of a person's desire to remain working for the organization due 
to his or her belief that it may be costly to leave'.  

The third type of organizational commitment is a normative commitment. Wiener (1982), 
defined normative commitment as the 'totality of internalized pressures to act in a way, which meets 
organizational goals and interests'. Based on that assertion, individuals exhibit behaviors solely because 
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of their belief that it is 'right' and moral thing to do. Mowday (1998) argued that normative commitment 
comprises obligation for an individual to remain a part of the organization. Meyer and Allen (1997) 
found that normative commitment ties with the employee's feelings, who feel an obligation to remain in 
the organization primarily because of the pressures from others. The authors believe that individuals 
with high levels of normative commitment are greatly concerned about what others would think of them 
for leaving.   

Salancik (1977) viewed commitment as the binding of individuals to behavioral acts, reflecting 
the behavioral school perspective. Brown and Peterson (1993) in their study on salespeople revealed 
organizational commitment as an independent variable that predicts employee turnover. Kanter (1968) 
viewed organizational commitment as the willingness of workers to devote energy and loyalty to an 
organization along with willingness of the social actors to give their energy and loyalty to social 
systems. Commitment has been described by Becker HS (1960) as “consistent lines of activity “because 
of the perceived cost of doing otherwise whereas. Stebbins (1970 a), described it as an awareness of the 
impossibility of choosing a different social identity or of rejecting a particular expectation under force 
of penalty. Committed employees have been found to be more innovative and creative and less likely to 
leave an organization than the less committed ones. (Angle and Perry 1981, Porter, Steers, Mowday and 
Bulian 1984) They are also found to exhibit more organization serving behaviors than the less 
committed ones.(O Reilly and Chatman1986) It leads to  force of committed employees which explains 
why there have been efforts to analyze antecedents and outcomes of commitment(Meyer, Stanley 
Hascovitch and Topolnitsky 2002) 

 
3.Hypothsis description 
H0: Organizational Commitment has no impact on organizational effectiveness(Null Hypothesis) 
H1: Organizational Commitment has impact on organizational effectiveness. (Alternate Hypothesis) 
 
Organizational Commitment of employees contribute  towards effectiveness  which is evident in 
literature.( Shore, Lynn M., Wayne, Sandy J.1993) where affective commitment and perceived 
organizational support had been positively correlated to each other. On this ground the hypothesis is 
formed that organizational commitment is positively related with organizational effectiveness. 

3.1 Instrument used: 
Questionnaire to assess organizational commitment has been adopted from Allen and Meyer’s (1990) 
instrument. Three sub-dimensions were considered in the questionnaire named Affective, Continuance 
and Normative .Each dimension of Organizational commitment consists of eight items representing 
each of the sub-dimensions. 

The respondents are required to rate them  in a 5 point Liker Scale ranging from Strongly Disagree (5) 
to Strongly Agree (1). 
 

4. Sample   
 In this study the method of sampling has been resorted to as because it is not possible to take 

into account the entire population into consideration. Sampling method is used where some subjects out 
of the entire population will be interviewed and data collected of the same. In this research,  public and 
private sector enterprises in power sector is  considered for data collection. However the samples 
selected are fairly large and represent the trend of the whole power industry employees in West Bengal. 
 

4.1Sample Size: 
Data from around four hundred employees have been collected working in the managerial 

hierarchy of employees. 250 managers are from public sector and 150 employees from private 
sector...The hierarchy of the employees range from the rank of junior manager assistant, manager, 
deputy manager, manager.  
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5. Testing of Hypotheses 

 
The reliability analysis (Cronbach’s alpha) of the Organizational Committment Questionnaire by Allen 
and Meyer is given here. 
 
  R E L I A B I L I T Y   A N A L Y S I S   -   S C A L E   (A L P H A) 
 
Reliability Coefficients 
 
N of Cases =    400.0                    N of Items = 24 
Alpha =    .7218 
 
Ho: Organizational Commitment has no impact on organizational effectiveness 
    H1: Organizational Commitment has impact on organizational effectiveness. 
 
    The third hypothesis is tested by a multiple regression of the independent climate organizational 
commitment on organizational effectiveness. (Table in the Appendix) 
 

 6. Findings and Discussions 
In relation to organizational commitment the coefficient of multiple determination is 0.701; therefore, 
about 70.1 % of the variation in organizational effectiveness is explained by continuance commitment 
and normative commitment.   The regression equation appears to be very useful for making predictions 
since the value of R 2 is close to 1. 

 
Regression Table 1b  shows that continuance and normative commitment affects organizational 

effectiveness negatively and they are statistical significant with a p value of <. 005. This shows that for 
one unit increase in continuance  and normative commitment organizational effectiveness decreases by -
.490 and-.450 units respectively. This table also shows that   affective commitment is positively related 
β=.028) but not statistically significant. As defined by Allen and Meyer (1990), continuance 
commitment is associated with the cost of leaving the organization whereas normative commitment is 
associated with obligation to remain within the organization.  Researchers (Scholl, 1981; Wiener, 1982). 
also say that normative commitment develops as a gathering of cultural and organizational socialization 
and the delivery of benefits that stimulate a need to respond whereas continuance commitment develops 
as the result of accumulated reserves, or side bets (H. S. Becker, 1960) that would be lost if the 
individual discontinued a course of action, and as a result of dearth of options to the present course 
(Powell & Meyer, 2004). Thus employees who are staying in the organization due to lack of alternatives 
for leaving the organization or those who feel they have an obligation to stay in the organization and 
contributing negatively towards the organizational effectiveness. .   Similar to the findings of this study, 
a negative correlation had  been reported between continuance commitment and supervisor’s 
performance ratings of potential for promotion and overall job performance. (Meyer et all 1989, 
Konovsky and Cropanzano 1991).    This finding is in sharp contrast to one of the most contended 
views which states that that positive organizational commitment, including feelings of affiliation, 
attachment and citizenship behavior, tends to improve organizational efficiency and effectiveness by 
contributing to resource transformations, innovativeness, and adaptability (Williams & Anderson, 
1991). Another contradiction is reported by Shore and Wayne (1993) who suggested that affective 
commitment could not be a better predictor of organizational citizenship behavior than Perceived 
Organizational Support. This may happen because employees high on affective commitment  based on 
emotional attachment and identification with the goals of the organization may be inadequate for 
sustaining employees' citizenship behaviors In contrast, to this study, normative commitment had been 
found to positively relate to various self-report measures of work effort. (Randall et al 1990), and with a 
self report measure of overall performance (Ashforth and Shaks 1996) 
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7.Conclusion 
Organizational Commitment is quiet essential for organizations to perform well. Affective commitment 
is essential for them to perform much better than continuance and normative commitment. Henceforth 
organizations should make attempt to motivate employees better which help them perform more 
effectively for the organization. 

APPENDIX 

Table 1 

Regression Model Summary of Organizational Commitment and Organizational Effectiveness 

 R R Square Adjusted 
R Square 

Std. Error 
of the 
Estimate 

Change 
Statistics 

        

Model         R Square 
Change 

F Change df1 df2 Sig. F 
Change 

  .837 .701 .698 15.6141 .701 234.046 3 300 .000 
a  Predictors: (Constant)-Affective, Continuance and normative 
b.Dependent- Organizational Effectiveness 
 
The coefficient of multiple regression is 0.701; therefore, about 70.1 % of the variation 
in organizational effectiveness is explained by continuance commitment and normative commitment.   
The regression equation appears to be very useful for making predictions since the value of R 2 is close 
to 1. 
 

Table 1 A -ANOVA  table of   Organizational Commitment and Organizational Effectiveness  

Model   Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 171181.3513 57060.450 234.046 .000 
  Residual 73140.004 300 243.800     
  Total 244321.355303      
a  Predictors: (Constant), Affective, Continuance and normative 
b  Dependent Variable: Organizational Effectiveness 
 
AS the ANOVA table shows the F234.046, and p-value < 0.05, the null hypotheses gets rejected. 

At the p= 0.05 level of significance, there exists enough evidence to 
conclude that at least one of the predictors is useful for predicting organizational effectiveness. 
Therefore, the model is useful. 

 

Table 1 B- Regression Coefficient of Organizational Commitment and 

Organizational Effectiveness 

   Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

  Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Collinearity 
Statistics 

  

Model   B Std. Error Beta     Tolerance VIF 
1 (Constant) 134.040 6.957   19.267 .000     
  Affective .227 .255 .028 .891 .374 .983 1.017 
  Continuance -2.871 .227 -.490 -12.649 .000 .664 1.505 
  Normative -2.190 .188 -.450 -11.679 .000 .673 1.486 
a  Dependent Variable: Organizational Effectiveness 
Y=-.490 x1-  .450x2+134.040 
The tolerance factor less than 2 indicate no multicollinearity present between the variables 
at 95% confidence level, for one unit increase in continuance commitment organizational 
effectiveness decreases by -.490 units and for one unit increase in normative commitment 
decreases by -.450 units.  
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Abstract 
 
SMEs (Small and Medium Sized Enterprise) play a crucial role in the development and growth of 
economies of any country because of their flexibility and ability to innovate. SMEs are major source for 
economic revival, poverty reduction, employment generation and development of technology. SMEs 
can make a great contribution to the economy of Pakistani in terms of both value-addition and creation 
of employment. For long term survival and rapid growth of SMEs, it is very essential to improve and re-
evaluate the traditional ways of working/thinking so that SMEs can enter into international market and 
compete worldwide. But unfortunately presently only few SMEs are involved in export business. Most 
of the SMEs are either unable to recognize the importance of international SMEs or not familiar with 
the factors/characteristics that are essentially required to become an international SME. 
 
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the technical factors that are important for SMEs 
contemplating foreign expansion. SmartPLS, software based on PLS (Partial least Square) algorithm, is 
used to develop predictive model with the help of data collected from various SME of Pakistan. Report 
generated through software were analyzed and discussed in detail. Non significant factors were also 
identified. It was found that quality level and enterprise have direct significant influence on 
internationalization of SMEs. 
 
The findings of this study is useful for SMEs to evaluate their current position and perform gap analysis 
and take necessary step to fill up the gap so that an approach can be developed to encounter the future 
wave of globalization. 
 
Keywords- PLS algorithm, PLS, SmartPLS, SME, predictive model and internationalization  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
SMEs can play a crucial role in the development and growth of economies of any country because of 
their flexibility and ability to innovate. SMEs are major source for economic revival, poverty reduction, 
employment generation, GDP growth, and development of technology. In the industrial development of 
a country, the importance of the SME sector cannot be ignored as they act as a backbone for the sector 
of large scale manufacturing 
 
Internationalization plays key part in economic development by increasing productivity, creating 
employment and expanding domestic industries Companies internationally are competing with one 
another in global economy. Today’s SMEs are facing up to international market for their survival and 
internationalization affects them seriously Economic growth can be fueled by entrepreneurship focused 
on export-oriented entrepreneurial activity rather than local business activity. 
 
A few studies can be identified which deals with the factors influence the internationalization of SMEs 
particularly in developing countries. Some researchers analyzed the impact of external factors on 
internationalization of SME. However, most of the research on exporting behavior of SMEs is 
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conducted in North America and Europe, while the study of SME exporters in developing countries is 
rare [23].  
 
Internationalization is seen as a SMEs’ outward movement of international operations. 
Internationalization can adopt various modes such as export, import, joint venture and international 
collaboration. However, export remains the leading mode of internationalization and entry to foreign 
markets. A SME can increase its growth rate and profitability by developing goods at home and sell 
them internationally. Export not only to facilitate growth of sales, other advantages may be achieved 
with export like, expanding of customer base, reduce dependence on few large customers, opportunity 
to offset fluctuations in demand related regional economic cycles, The new growth opportunities for 
niche products, for which the local market is not enough and creating a network of contacts and partners 
to exchange experiences [26] 
 
A thorough study of available relevant literature reveals that management is the key factor in 
internationalization of SMEs [12, 14, 16, 26]. SMEs often lack, not only, in marketing, managerial, 
entrepreneurial skills but also have limited knowledge about foreign opportunities. Moreover they face 
difficulties in acquiring access to potential customers. These will restrict the company’s ability to 
continue doing business internationally and leads to failure. It was also found that family involvement 
management ownership badly affected the propensity to export. However, once the company decided to 
enter into export business, the internationalization performance of the company is not significantly 
different with respect to the management team composed of the family or not. The strong vision, 
commitment and determined leadership of the owner’s managers are very important for the decision to 
globalize and get into the export markets. 
 
In separate studies [14,24], authors found out that SMEs owner managers with international market 
orientation, good network relation with industry and government significantly affect the performance of 
the SMEs internationalization. Similarly, Manfred [19] found that management experience and 
management information as managerial basic resources and managerial export capabilities such as 
market orientation, organizational flexibility, innovation and reputation, have significant influence on 
international performance of German SMEs. 

 
In literature, stage model, network theory, learning theory and innovation considered important for 
internationalization of the SMEs [13, 14, 16, 23]. The stage theory of internationalization (Uppsala 
model) is a step-by step development process when companies engage in international business through 
process of evolutionary learning. The SMEs initially target psychically close market-ones the SMEs feel 
mentally comfortable by gaining knowledge and experience over a period than they can safely increase 
their resource commitment. 
 
Strong international business network is the most important characteristics of successful international 
start-ups.  SMEs can use their network to identify international opportunities, gain access to resources, 
improve their strategic position, learn new skills, gain market knowledge, establish credibility and 
control transaction costs [30] 
 
Learning theory has a role to play in the literature on international entrepreneurship. The need to acquire 
local knowledge is important because it minimizes the risk. Learning helps to overcome the barrier of 
unfamiliarity and lack of knowledge of local market [30]. 
 
In [12], it was found that all export initiation is innovative and not necessarily just the stages approach. 
It identified that Innovation key individuals Champion, Boundary Spanner and Entrepreneur play 
significant role in SMEs export initiation. Similarly, in [17], authors highlighted that service innovation 
plays a significant role in international performance but much less than international experience. The 
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use ICT plays an interesting role as it simultaneously influence the international development and 
service innovation. 
 
Recognizing the size-specific disadvantages of SMEs, It must then be the specific economic goal of 
governments worldwide to reduce these disadvantages so that they can achieve their full growth 
potential in international markets [25]. In [12], it was analyzed that SMEs are less satisfied with the 
official promotion schemes, initiated by the government for the support/guidance of SME to enable 
them to realize their full growth potential in international markets. 
 
SMEs are also significant contributors to the Pakistani economy in terms of both value-addition and 
creation of employments, as SMEs constitute more than 90 per cent of businesses in Pakistan. There are 
3.2 million small business units in Pakistan of which 52% are in wholesales/trade/hotels, and 20% in 
manufacturing sector. These SMEs employ about 6.5 million people. Almost 99% of these units do not 
employ more than 99 people signifying the abundance of small firms in the country. [21]. SMEs 
contribute 30% to Pakistan’s GDP and generate 25% revenue from manufacturing export [23]. 
 
Promotion of SMEs should be the economic goal of government’s strategy for economic revival, 
poverty alleviation and employment generation. Considering this, the government of Pakistan, realized 
the economic importance of SMEs', and established Small & Medium Enterprise Development 
Authority (SMEDA) in 1998 as the leading organization aimed at providing support to SMEs in 
Pakistan. It is an autonomous body working under the umbrella of the Ministry of Industries & 
Production. It contributes towards the growth and development of SMEs in Pakistan through; creating a 
conducive and enabling regulatory environment, development of industrial clusters and providing 
business development Services to SMEs in all areas of business management. However desired 
development of SMEs could not been achieved [21] 
 
For long term survival and rapid growth of SMEs, it is very essential for Pakistani SMEs to improve 
and re-evaluate the traditional ways of working/thinking so that they can enter into international market 
and compete worldwide Exposure to world competition provides entrepreneurs with greater access to 
information and technology and leads to more vigorous efforts to acquire new skills and capabilities. 
Particularly for Pakistan, the integration into global markets renders the best potential to get rapid 
growth and poverty alleviation as compared with the confidence on domestic markets. 
 
But unfortunately presently only few SMEs are involved in export business. The SMEs in Pakistan do 
not have the internal resources necessary for the entry into and development of foreign markets. Even 
most SMEs are either unable to recognize the importance of international SMEs or not familiar with the 
attributes that are essentially required to become an international SME.  
 
To meet the challenge of globalization, there is a growing need for an information repository and a 
mechanism for dissemination to raise awareness among SMEs on global technology trends, standards, 
rules & regulation and compliance costs, including facilitation services in relation to global issues. 
 
On the basis of literatures review it is found that  most of the researcher analyzed the effect of factors 
mainly include international entrepreneurship, international business strategy, international orientation, 
organization innovation and owner manager’s knowledge and experience on international performance 
of SMEs. The internal working attributes of SME in context of internationalization has not been studied 
particularly in Pakistan. 
 
The aim of this paper is to bridge the gap by exploring the technical factors/ internal working factors 
influencing the internationalization of Pakistan’s SMEs. The focus is given on factors relating to 
production, quality, design and enterprise to evaluate their importance and significance collectively. 
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SmartPLS, based on PLS algorithm, is used to develop predictive model with the help of data collected 
from various SME of Pakistan. Report generated through software was analyzed and impact of each 
variable on internationalization of SMEs discussed in detail. Non-significant factors, which are least 
important, were also identified. The finding of this study is useful for SMEs to evaluate their current 
position and perform gap analysis and take necessary step to fill up the gap so that SMEs can enter into 
international Market. 
 

PLS PATH MODELING 
 
Partial Least Squares Path Modeling (PLS-PM) is a statistical approach to structural equation models 
for modeling complex multivariable relationships between observed and latent variables. The PLS has 
been considered as a component-based estimation procedure different from the classical covariance-
based LISREL-type approach, [1].  
 
The algorithm was originally developed by the econometrician Herman Wold (1974, 1982, 1985) for 
the analysis of high dimensional data in a low-structure environment and was subjected to several 
extensions and modifications, [2]. 

 
PLS-PM is a soft modeling technique where no strong assumptions with respect to the sample size, the 
distributions and the measurement scale, are required. PLS-PM is more oriented to optimizing 
predictions (variances explained) than statistical accuracy of the estimates.PLS PM is more generally 
used for exploratory analysis than confirmatory research. 
 
The PLS methodology has been used extensively in various field including strategic management, 
management information systems, e-business, social science, industrial applications, organizational 
behavior, marketing and consumer behavior, [2]. 
 
A PLS path model is composed by two sub-models: 
i) The measurement model (also called Factor and outer model) and   
ii) The structural model (path model, inner model). 
The outer model explain the associations between each latent variable and the corresponding observed 
or MVs, while the structural model specifies the relationships between the Constructs or unobserved 
Latent Variables (LVs). 

 
THE PLS PATH MODELING ALGORITHM 

 
Following three stages are included in basic PLS algorithm, as suggested by Lohmoller (1989), [2] 
 
Stage1: Iterative estimation of latent variables scores, based on following steps that is repeated until 
convergence is achieved: 
(1) Calculation for outer approximation of the LV scores. (Measurement model), 

1.1:  Standardize all indicators (standardize by subtracting individual value from mean and 
dividing by standard deviation of data points), 

1.2: Start with weight = 1 for all indicators to initialize the algorithm, 
1.3: Ccalculate the scores of the LV, 
1.4: Standardize the scores of LV, 

(2) Inner weights estimation (Structural model), 
2.1:  choosing the weighting scheme between the LV, 
2.2:  calculate the weights between the LV, 

(3) Calculation for inner approximation of the LV scores (Structural model), 
3.1:  calculate the scores of new LVLV based on the model and other structural weights, 
3.2: standardize the scores of new LV, 
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(4) Outer weights estimation (Measurement model), 
4.1:  to estimate the coefficients of the measurement model (formative and reflective as 

multiple regression and simple regression respectively). 
Stage 2: Calculation of outer weights, loading and path coefficients.  
Stage 3: Location parameters estimation of like cross loads, AVE (Average variance extracted) and 

reliability  
The Characteristics Of Pls Path Modeling 

 
PLS path modeling has following distinct characteristics; 
a) provides latent variable scores, which are calculated by using one or more manifest variables, 
b) avoids problems of small sample size (variables greater than observations), 
c) estimate very complex models with many latent and manifest variables, 
d) less stringent assumptions about the distribution of variables and error terms, 
e) handle both reflective and formative measurement models, [2] 

 
DEVELOPMENT OF SME PLS MODEL 

 
The aim of this thesis is to analyze/evaluate the technical factors, which can play important role for 
internationalizing of an SME by using Partial least square path modeling. In order to develop a PLS 
model for SMEs data was collected by preparing a questionnaire and conducting exhaustive survey of 
various types of SMEs of Pakistan. During survey, entrepreneurs of the local SMEs were interviewed 
and questionnaire was filled. Finally required useful data, was extracted from questionnaire. 
 
A total of 112 firms have been visited to collect the data for this research. Using survey data of 122 
Pakistan’s SMEs, 19 x manifest variables (MV) were created and 112 observations against each 
variable were collected. Latent variables and manifest variables, defined for SME, are given in appendix 
A. 

 
SMART PLS SOFTWARE 

 
SmartPLS software (V=2.0 M3, 2005) based on PLS algorithm has been used to develop predictive 
model. The software was developed by the project team Ringle, Christian Marc, Wende Sven and Will 
Alexander at the Institute of Operations Management and Organizations (School of Business), 
University of Hamburg, Germany. SmartPls can be used in business research for the creation of path 
model and the measurement using PLS approach. SmartPLS employs the JAVA Eclipse Platform. 
Smart PLS do allow  to create and measure path model and to evaluate the result .The Software can be 
freely downloaded from http://www.Smartpls.de. 

 
MAIN STEPS INVOLVED IN DEVELOPMENT OF MODEL 

 
The following steps were taken to develop a model in PLS; 

i. Convert a data into CSV(comma separated value) format with the help of Microsoft excel, 
ii. assign -99 to all empty data cell as missing value, 

iii. open a smart PLS ,create a new project and upload the CSV data file, 
iv. construct a model in modeling window of software by creating latent variables LV, connecting 

related indicators (observed variables) to each LV and drawn paths between LVs, 
v. check the validity of data in software option. Data is valid message appered if data is valid, 

vi. run PLS algorithm by setting path weighing scheme, standardized data, assign initial weight one 
and apply missing value algorithm (case wise replacement), 

vii. first evaluate the outer model reliability and validity by means of Cronbach’s alpha, composite 
reliability and AVE. if found not reliable than modify the model, 

viii. evaluate the inner model if outer model is acceptable/significant, 
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ix. analysis the report, 
x. assessing the significance level of PLS parameters apply bootstrapping(set model case 112 and 

samples 500), 
xi. evaluate the t values (t statistic) and other parameters, 

xii. save model (.splsm) and reports (HTML), 
xiii. once the model is validated and accepted than result of model can be analyzed/evaluated for 

intend purpose. 
 
The path model was constructed by using 1 x exogenous latent variable, enterprise and 3 x endogenous 
LVs, production level, quality level and internationalization. All manifest variables, are linked to the 
related LV connected through reflective way. (connecting arrow head pointing toward MVs). Set of 
MVs connected to particular LV is called Block. In model latent variable is represented by blue circle 
and manifest variable is shown by yellow rectangle shape. The path model showing constructs, 
connecting MVs and resulted values obtained by running PLS algorithm, is also illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure1: An overview of SME model showing results 
 

STRUCTURAL EQUATIONS OF INNER MODEL 
 
The structural equations of inner model corresponding to above figure are as under; 
 

Production level  

            (ξ1) = β01 + β31 (Enterprise) + ζ1 
 

Quality level  

      (ξ2) = β02 + β12 (Prodlevel) +  
        β32 ( Enterprise) + ζ2 
 

Internationalize 

            (ξ4) = β04 + β14 (Prodlevel) + β24 (Qualitylevel) 
                      + β34 Enterprise + ζ4 
 
where:  ξ = latent variable, which cannot be measure  
                   directly 

β = path coefficient  
      (standard partial regression coefficient) 
ζ = error term associated to each endogenous LV. 
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QUALITY CRITERIA FOR SME MODEL 
Since all the blocks in the model are constructed in reflective way due to which first of all we have to 
check for block homogeneity and unidimensionality to validate the model by using quality criteria of 
model as shown in. Table1. 
 

Table 1: Quality criteria for model 
LV AVE                (>0.5) Composite Reliability 

(> 0.7) 
Cronbachs Alpha (> 0.7) 

ENTPRISE 0.393751 0.785257 0.66949 
INTNATLIZE 1 1 1 
PRDLEVEL 0.342904 0.733093 0.600231 
QULEVEL 0.64776 0.901301 0.862121 
 
As the value of alpha and AVE are not in permissible range thus the reflective model is not appropriate. 
In order to achieve appropriate level of unidimensionality, the model has to modify by eliminating the 
non significant MVs from outer model. In the model type of manufacturer (-0.107), designing (0.424), 
raw material (0.422) and cluster (0.312) are non significant due to low outer loading and thus should be 
eliminated. No of time, model had been modified and checked for significance. Finally, the model 
shown in figure 2 was developed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure2: Modified and final SME path model with results. 
 
The statistics of modified model (quality criteria) for checking the unidimensionality of each block are 
presented in Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Quality criteria for modified model 

LV Composite Reliability       (>0.7) Cronbachs Alpha    (>0.7) AVE(>0.5) 

ENTPRISE 0.804435 0.695842 0.455992 
INTNATLIZE 1 1 1 
PRDLEVEL 0.81295 0.695609 0.524462 
QULEVEL 0.923544 0.896048 0.708057 
 
Since the values of composite reliability, alpha and AVE are almost in permissible range .However the 
value of enterprise AVE 0.455 is low but it can be accepted for exploratory analyses. Hence, therefore 
the Path model is acceptable. Now model can be used for further evaluation/estimation of structural 
model 

LATENT VARIABLE CORRELATIONS 
 
The correlation between LVs are tabulated in table 3 Highest correlation value exist between Production 
level and quality level. It means that two variables are associated with one another. Quality level has 
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strong correlation with internationalization. Similarly correlation can be drawn for other LVs from 
table. 
 

Table 3: Latent Variable Correlations 
  ENTPRISE INTNATLIZE PRDLEVEL QULEVEL 
ENTPRISE 1       
INTNATLIZE 0.5649 1     
PRDLEVEL 0.5971 0.3916 1   
QULEVEL 0.5976 0.4918 0.7885 1 
 

BOOTSTRAPPING 
 
To check the significance level of inner model path coefficients and factor loading of measurement 
model we have to run bootstrapping algorithm. In bootstrap algorithm keep original data set and 
resample from original data set over and over again and estimate the model over and over again. 
 
The model illustrated in Figure3 is a result from bootstrapping. The values shown in models are t values 
for the significance level of path coefficient mentioned in model figure2. The path is significant if t 
value is greater than 2 and less than -2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure3: The model showing bootstrapping results 
 

BOOTSTRAP- PATH COEFFICIENTS 
 
Bootstrap result for path coefficient statistic is tabulated in table, 4. All paths are significant as they 
have t values greater than 2 except one path established between prod level and internationalize. P 
values (confidence level), calculated from t statistic by using excel, are significant at 95% confidence. 
In outer model all outer loading have high t values, thus they are all significant 
 
Table 4: Bootstrap- path coefficients  
 
  Original Sample 

(O) 
Standard Error 
(STERR) 

T Statistics 
(|O/STERR|) 

P value 
(<0.05) 

ENTPRISE -> 
INTNATLIZE 

0.449 0.104 4.318 0.0000 

ENTPRISE -> 
PRDLEVEL 

0.597 0.061 9.771 0.0000 

ENTPRISE -> 
QULEVEL 

0.197 0.072 2.725 0.0067 
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PRDLEVEL> 
INTNATLIZE 

-0.139 0.122 1.140 0.2548 

PRDLEVEL -> 
QULEVEL 

0.671 0.057 11.871 0.0000 

QULEVEL -> 
INTNATLIZE 

0.334 0.111 3.009 0.0028 

 
EVALUATION OF MODEL 

 
The value mentioned on arrow connecting to LVs is called path value or standardized partial regression 
coefficient. Path value tells us how much a change on the variable at the tail of the arrow is transmitted 
to the variable at the arrow head. For example the path value 0.449 between enterprise and 
internationalize LV indicates that as enterprise increases by 1 standard deviation there is 0.449 increases 
in standard deviation of internationalize. This is direct effect of one LV to other LV. The high path 
value (0.671) between production level and quality level indicates that LVs have strong cause and effect 
relationship. Negative value means that production level does not have direct influence on 
internationalization. 
 
Similarly the value mentioned between arrow joining MVs and LV is called outer loading, represent 
correlations between reflective indicators and LV. Higher loading meant MV strongly related to its LV. 
As shown in figure 2 production personal MV has strongest relation with production level LV. In 
contrast Automation level has comparatively week relationship. Factors include quality deptt, inspection 
lab, quality certificate, rating of lab and quality personal are positively related to quality level of SMEs. 
 
The values shown in blue circle represent R square (coefficient of determination), define the amount of 
variability in the dependent variable (endogenous) explained or accommodated for by the regression 
model. In model 36.3% of the variance in internationalization is explained by enterprise and quality 
level. Similarly 64.7% variance in quality level depends mainly on production level. 

 
FINDING AND RECOMMENDATION 

 
As a result of detail analysis of SME PLS model, shown in figure 2 it is revealed that the latent variable 
Enterprise and quality level are the most important variables in the prediction of internationalizing an 
SME. Production level does not directly support the internationalization of SMEs but has major 
contribution to enhance the quality level. Thus production level indirectly influence the 
internationalization through effecting quality Enterprise is very important contributing factor to activate 
the both prod level and internationalizing activities. As per model enterprise factor has less contribution 
toward quality level as compare to other two. The SMEs who are interested in export business should 
improve their quality level, enterprise and prod level. 
 
In outer model initially 7 x MVs include prod technology, automation level, production personal, IT, 
type of manufacturing, raw material and designing were connected with production level latent variable. 
After model calculation it is found that all MVs, except last three, have strong relation with production 
level. It means that type of manufacturing does not have any significant effect on prod level. 
Component manufacturer, assembler and both have equal opportunity of internationalization. Designing 
variable is also not significant. For SMEs of Pakistan, it indicates that without undertaking design 
activity SME can effectively involve in export business. Same practice is frequently implemented in 
various SMEs of Pakistan. These SMEs generally working on customer‘s design (OEM’s Design). In 
order to enhance prod level SMEs should acquire latest state of the art technology, improve education of 
production personal and increase application of IT. 
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For quality level construct, 5 x MVs consist of, QA department, inspection lab, rating of inspection lab, 
QA certification and quality personal were considered. It is found that all these variables have great 
influence on quality level. To create an efficient and effective quality level SMEs should establish 
quality department and well equipped inspection lab to improve overall product quality with 
consistency SMEs may also acquire quality certification like ISO 9000, which is recognized worldwide, 
and ensured that SMEs have prerequisite procedure, documentation and infrastructure. Similarly 
educated staff can perform their task more efficiently and effectively. 
Variables entrepreneur education, firm size, OEM, register with OEM, entrepreneurial and cluster 
considered to evaluate enterprise LV. These variables are very important for participation of SME in 
export business. Educated entrepreneur can run SME in a better way by effective planning, better 
business knowledge and good ability to handling different peoples. Firm size is one the factor show you 
credibility and reliability to meet your commitments. To serve as OEM or get registered with OEM 
demands SMEs to upgrade infrastructure, improve documentation and achieve requisite quality standard 
consequently it will improve the performance of enterprise. As per model it does not make any 
difference that SMEs is a member /not member of any cluster. The entrepreneurial is also an important 
factor in which we are particularly lacking. Management of SMEs should try to learn entrepreneur 
characteristics for their long run growth. 
 
SMEs should focus on all these factors so that they can handle the international challenges and develop 
international market. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
In a study of internationalizing SMEs of Pakistan, various internal attributes of SMEs were analyzed by 
using partial least square path modeling technique. It is found that quality level and enterprise have been 
identified as an essential factor for internationalization of SMEs. On the Other hand production level 
has indirect effect on international performance through influencing quality level. SMEs intended to 
enter into international markets must focus on these factors and make efforts to improve the attributes 
that are significantly contribute in the performance of these factors. 
 
The finding of this study is useful for SMEs to evaluate their current position and perform gap analysis 
and take necessary step to fill up the gap so that an approach can be developed to encounter the future 
wave of Globalization 
 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
 
In this paper we only focused on internal attributes of SMEs However, external attributes (international 
entrepreneurship, international orientation etc) are also significant. Therefore in future, both external 
and internal attributes should also be studied to have comprehensive overview of internationalizing 
SMEs of Pakistan. 
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Abstract 

 
In Modern Era, Education is used as a powerful tool to compete with competition faced at every step of 
life. Higher education has become a catalyst to India’s emergence in the global economy. Since it is 
instrumental in feeding a large pool of qualified and skillful manpower to the society for its economic 
growth, higher education in India has gained a vital importance for the economic and social well being 
of the nation. Due to globalization, Indian Education System has a radical change. Today India has the 
world’s third largest stock of technically and professionally trained manpower. With the increasing 
opportunities of jobs in various fields, we are facing the problem of unemployability of our graduates. 
We can see the increasing number of graduates, but they are not equipped with necessary skills and 
tools needed for being employable. This skill development can be done through Management education 
and with growing population; there is a scope for demand in business education. Management education 
would play a key role in changing the attitudes of people towards work. The paper highlights the 
present situation of Management Education in India, also evaluates the implications of Management 
Education on industry and individuals and to find the emerging issues in Management Education. It 
focuses on Management Education and issues related to improvement in Management Education 
accounting all the stakeholders spanning the entire system of Management Education which includes 
students to teachers, academic regulatory bodies, institutions, infrastructure of the institutes and 
industry. To overcome the more debacles emphasizes on Academia-Industry collaboration, updated 
curriculum, extensive internship program, faculty interaction with industry, increase in participation of 
industry experts in academics, practical applications of the concepts, importance for research activity. 
 
Key Words: Curriculum, Employability, Management education, Pedagogy 
 

Introduction 

 
In today’s competitive world, education has become the fourth necessity for people after food, clothing 
and shelter. Education is nothing but acquiring knowledge. It plays an important role in creating 
responsible, innovative, analytical citizens, making an individual complete in all respects. Education is 
used as a powerful tool to compete with competition faced at every step of life. 
 
India has been experiencing an unprecedented change. It has become a major player in the global 
knowledge economy. It is widely accepted that higher education is a catalyst to India’s emergence in the 
global economy. In India, education is looked as a holistic effort since the time of Gurukul; however 
higher education has become great national asset. Higher education system is instrumental in feeding a 
large pool of qualified and skillful manpower to the society for its economic growth. Hence higher 
education in India has gained a vital importance for the economic and social well being of the nation. 
Today India’s higher education system is the third largest in the world, after China & US. New 
developments in science & technology, media revolution, internationalization of education and the ever 
expanding competitive environment has bought a paradigm shift in higher education. Due to 
interdependence and integration of world economy and the growing employment opportunities, the 
Indian Higher Education system has a new role and a challenge to provide skilled knowledgeable 
human power to meet perceived economic needs and be responsible to train future professionals to 
occupy strategic positions in the society. Hence the professional and technical education is promoted.  
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Process of liberalization, privatization & globalization resulted in witnessing a remarkable change in 
Indian educational system. This system has replaced the traditional approach with professional 
approach. Global trend says that India needs a range of qualified & professional people. Professional 
education usually refers to education for professional jobs. Professional jobs are often referred as white 
colour jobs which could include law, medicine, engineering, management, and teaching. Today India 
has the world’s third largest stock of technically and professionally trained manpower. Professional and 
technologists educated in India are respected and in demand all over the world. Every year India 
produces almost twice the number of engineers produced by US and a little less than twice the number 
of engineers produced by Europe, however there are many unoccupied position still, due to lack of 
suitable qualified personnel. In terms of employability, we are still behind. To make them employable, 
there is a need of comprehensive education to be given to people who can meet job requirements, have 
good communication skills, acquires skills and knowledge for personal development and career 
advancement. 
 
The professional approach has introduced new age courses in accordance with industry demand which 
has more economic values in today’s time. Management education is one among these courses which 
got a new dimension with changing time. 
 
Management education initially included functional areas like marketing, finance and human resources 
but now it included more functional areas like Operations Management, Information Technology, 
Supply chain management, International Business, Hotel Management and Hospital Management and 
many more. The rising demand of trained management graduates leads to the growth of management 
education, as a result of this private sector has entered into management education.  
 
Management education is not very old. After the establishment of IIT’s, Indian Institutes of Ahmadabad 
came into existence followed one in Kolkata (IIMC), Bangalore and Lucknow, whereas there are more 
than 2500 Government approved B- schools in the country. The mushrooming of B- schools, Institutes 
certified by AICTE leading to increase in graduates but the quality is still questionable. 
 
Review of Indian Education system 
 
The interconnectivity of the global economy asserts the demand for management education is growing 
exponentially.  
Sahnay S. (2004) pointed that India Education system has been subjected to fast, radical and ever 
revolutionary change over recent years. 
 
Bhora A. (2012) says that professional education in any discipline must be professional one to the 
greatest extent possible. It should have a holistic approach to the entire system including selection of 
students, teachers, training, governance and administration, infrastructure of Institutions. 
 
Choudhary J. N. (2012) says that graduates are equipped with academic or technical skills but they lack 
in integrity, reliability, team work and even in specific skills like entrepreneurship, communication 
especially English  and use of modern  tools and technologies.  
 
61st round of National Sample Survey (NSS) revealed that, although jobs are growing at faster rate than 
the population, unemployment is also growing. Industry needs employable work force, multi skilled 
individuals. 
 
The Press release of the Ministry of labor and Employment, Government of India, January 2009  stated 
that, those educated but without professional skills constitute 69% of the total unemployed, whereas out 
of all university graduates only 13% are employable. However, Dr APJ Kalam emphasized that India 
does not have problem of unemployment but unemployability. 
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More A. (Feb. 2012) mentioned that increasing economic integration would have several implications 
for Management Education. Two major implications will be, increased demand for management 
education and the need for greater emphasis on Global perspectives in education and skills 
development. Integration and job growth in Market economies would increase the demand for 
Management Education.  
 
Bhatt S. & Rana M. S. (5 Sept 2011) also reiterated that, there are tremendous professional 
opportunities for engineering and management students. Employment of managers is expected to grow 
but the growth will vary by specialty. Job opportunities in Management field are better in core branches 
like Finance & Accounting, Marketing, HR, Banking, Insurance and Economics. But the role of 
managers will be more challengeable. Since the service sector is becoming more BPOs (Business 
Process Outsourcing), RPOs (Recruitment Process Outsourcing), KPO (Knowledge Process 
Outsourcing) and LPOs (Legal Process Outsourcing), they require graduates and post graduates.      
More A. (Feb 2012) mentioned that countries with growing young population will experience the rising 
demand for business education. As younger population is associated with faster productivity growth, as 
a result indirectly there is an increase in demand for educated workforce. 
 
Sanjeev kumar & Dash M. K. mentioned in their study that management education should produce 
persons with dedicated hard work, can change the attitude of the people they manage towards work and 
towards each other to ensure quality of life and of work life . They also pointed out that Margaret Mac 
Namara’s study (1990) which stressed on action learning in Management as management Institutes are 
often criticized for focusing more on theory and on quantitative analysis while neglecting interpersonal 
relationship and quantitative finding. They emphasized on A. Gill’s (2003) study about management 
education from the market oriented perspective and align it with global markets. They mentioned 
Sharma B’s (1996) inferences on varied dimensions of management education like Curricula challenge, 
research activities and executive development programs. 
 
Tondon & Angrish (2006) have identified factors for the decline of management education such as 
commercialization of management education, role of Regulatory Body, lack of qualified faculty 
members, inadequacy of training to faculty, inadequate infrastructural facilities. 
 
Due to Globalization, India is experiencing a radical change in its education system. We can see the 
increasing number of graduates, but they are not equipped with necessary skills and tools needed for 
being employable. With the increasing opportunities of jobs in various fields, we are facing the problem 
of unemployability of our graduates. Industry demands multiskilled people. This skill development can 
be done through Management education and with growing population; there is a scope for demand in 
business education. Management education would play a key role in changing the attitudes of people 
towards work.  
 

Purpose of study: 
Above review of studies leads to the issues in the Management Education. So the objectives of this 
study are  
 
1) To find the present situation of Management Education in India 
2) To find the implications of Management Education on industry and individuals  
3) To find the emerging issues in Management Education. 
 
Present situation in India Global trend says that India needs a range of qualified and professional 
people. In Education, quality has become a necessity. The importance of Management Education has 
grown because of changing technology in operations, competitive market, specialized labor, growth in 
service industry. Management Education is specially designed to develop business decision- making 
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skills of managers. After completion of MBA, they hold a professional role in executive consulting 
firms, service firms & industrial companies operating management tasks. 
To make India, an intellectual capital of the world, we have to create a dynamic environment to 
encourage superior quality Management Education. In this regard, initiative is taken by Government by 
establishing IIMs. University offers these courses in their own department in campus, affiliated colleges 
of universities in same place or the whole state and now technical universities have given this role. 
Moreover autonomous institutes approved by AICTE, universities running distance education programs 
and open universities like IGNOU, Delhi University, ICFAI & several others also offer Management 
Education.  
 
Table 1: The growth of AICTE (All India Council of Technical Education) approved engineering 

and management institutes are as follows:  

 
 

Graph 1.1: Growth of different Programs in Technical Institutions 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Graph 1.2: Growth of different Programs in Technical Institutions 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Year Engineeri
ng 

Management MCA Pharmacy Architecture HMCT Total Added 
in Year 

2005-06 1475 1888 1576 629 118 70 5756 383 
2006-07 1511 2031 1619 665 116 64 6006 250 
2007-08 1668 2062 1642 854 116 81 6423 417 
2008-09 2388 2734 1768 1021 116 87 8114 1691 
2009-10 2942 3482 1888 1054 106 93 9565 1451 
2010-11 3241 3858 1937 1102 125 101 10364 799 
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Table 2: Growth of Seats in different Programs in Technical Institutions 
 

Year Engineering Management 
2005-06 499697 122663 
2006-07 550986 144372 
2007-08 653290 185780 
2008-09 841018 227989 
2009-10 1071896 273732 
2010-11 1324246 378907 

 

Courtesy Source: http://www.aicte-india.org/misappgrowth.htm  accessed on 5 May 2012 

 
In last five years, the number of approved colleges has increased by almost 80% in total in various 
disciplines, whereas the number of Management Institutes has been growth of 104 % in terms of 
number of institutes and growth of 208 % in terms of intake. 
 
Management Education 

 
It plays a vital role in today’s dynamic business environment. It is a need of an hour to create an 
environment in the organization to put all the resources to optimum use to achieve its common goals. 
This transition has made management education as an investment for future business. Hence business 
schools must be able to deliver management education to meet the future challenges and it should be 
with local and global perspectives. The students join management institute with a hope of good 
placement. But it has been noticed that more than 50% of the students are not placed by institutes. The 
quality is declining at both the ends, institutes and the students seeking education, who are the major 
stakeholders whereas industry is also a major stakeholder. The nation’s economy is directly linked to 
industrial output and this is possible only through producing skilled and competent manpower by 
universities and institutes as they are recruited by the industry. 
 
The paper focuses on Management Education and issues related to improvement in Management 
Education. It focuses on the stakeholders of the entire system of Management Education which includes 
students to teachers, academic regulatory bodies, institutions, infrastructure of the institutes and 
industry. 
 
Stakeholders  
Deans, directors of business schools, students, business advisory councils, management associations, 
regulatory and corporate bodies are involved in shaping the future of business education. 
 

Accreditation Agencies: 

The various bodies and councils that give accredition or affiliation are as follows: 
 
All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) 
National Board of Accreditation (NBA) 
National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) 
Distance Education Council (DEC) 
 
AICTE is a formal body that gives recognition to Management Institutions, that are responsible to 
monitor the facilities provided by institutes. But in the process, AICTE started giving approvals to 
inferior institutes also. It implies that institutes have become more commercial without any commitment 
towards education. In India, recognition is based on faculty, facilities and infrastructure whereas in 
other countries accredition is done for specific courses. India needs a professional body that provides 
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accredition to management Institutes, which will improve transparency in the ranking process. The 
accretion should be a continuous process. It should consider full process of MANAGEMENT Education 
whereas accredition should consider the extent of customization of programs. 
 
Students 
The basic qualification for the management education is undergraduate course in any discipline. They 
are selected through an entrance test and in many cases accompanied by personality test.  
 Since the students are from various streams, they do not have foundation of the subjects at 
undergraduate level; we need to understand how someone could cope with the contents of professional 
courses. Many of these post graduates later go and join academics. Considering this fact many of the 
institutions have started the management education at undergraduate level.  Indian Institute of 
Management (I.I.M.) Indore has launched a five year integrated PG Diploma course in Business 
management from 2011. These moves equip students with better understanding about the subject to 
complete master’s degree course and better placements in the various field jobs and teaching jobs also. 
 

Faculty recruitment process 
A person with master’s degree or PhD is appointed as Assistant professor at entry level. A mere degree 
of PhD does not guarantee any significant value addition. However, the problem arises when the 
authorities are forced to appoint persons with enviable academic qualifications and achievements but 
hardly with any amount of professional exposure to the field. The faculty appointed might never have 
stepped inside an industrial establishment except during his/her professional course internship. They 
would go for Refresher’s courses which will be offered by professional organizations. The Indira 
Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), New Delhi provides a system through which faculty can 
apply for an Attachment Fellowship in any recognized institution in the country including IGNOU’s 
Inter University Center. 
 
Is it not a good idea to change the recruitment policy and appoint people with minimum number of 
industry experiences? This would be beneficial for both the students and teaching community. Students 
would benefit by the experiences of teacher who would be able to combine theoretical knowledge with 
practical experiences. Teacher fraternity can keep themselves updated with the latest developments and 
practices in the industry. Moreover people from industry could be involved in teaching students and 
giving them valuable inputs through guest lectures, seminars, projects. Many a times the problem faced 
by industrialist is if they want to join teaching, they face a problem of low salaries and they need to 
follow all the rules & regulations of AICTE/UGC to become faculty.  
 
Institutes are engaged in appointing new faculty with low salary, heavy teaching workload, which 
leaves no time for research work and further development. Some institutes involve part time faculty 
members. They contribute less time or no time in the institute, so there is least involvement in the 
institute. 
 

Curriculum 
 
Developing curriculum is a challenging task and it is regulated by the University. Most of the business 
schools have started paying attention for up gradation, rationalization and restructuring of MBA course 
curriculum. And the focus is on execution skills, integration ethics, corporate accountability, corporate 
citizenship and global competitiveness, the development of soft skills, non- classroom teaching and on 
entrepreneur skills.  However Educational curriculum needs to be examined from time to time to 
provide relevant education to the students. Industrial training given to the students needs to be revised to 
increase its effectiveness and improve the clarity about the job scopes in the industry. 
 
MBA course curriculum should be continuously updated over a period of time to match the industry 
needs and should be country specific. The inputs from industry should be taken on regular basis, the 
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necessary changes should be incorporated into the syllabus, however the process of syllabus approval 
takes long time for approval, by the time it is included in curriculum, the market trend changes. This is 
because of process where a panel of faculty members suggests new changes in syllabus, and then it goes 
to Board of Studies. After sanctioning it in Board of Studies, they send it to Academic Council for 
approval. It takes lot of time and by the time the business scenario changes and since Board of studies 
reviews syllabus after every three years. So cannot incorporate the new changing trends immediately 
which are hindrance to supply of qualified people. Private B- School also do not show much enthusiasm 
towards revising the curriculum as it may call for appointing new faculty and updating existing faculty 
which could be a costly issue. 
 
Industry- Academia Interface 
 
As per Knowledge Partners, NMIMS, Mumbai, Industry- Institute interface is a critical dimension for 
any management institute as they can be mutually beneficial. Management Institutes should know what 
are the requirements of Industry, so that they can impart industry related management education to the 
students to groom them as managers. Prepare their students as Management students could get the field 
experience through projects in the industry. Faculty members also could join the industry to gain the 
practical knowledge and to prepare case studies on it. Industry can also participate by sponsoring 
courses in the institute and participating in the research activities of the management institute. 
 
According to Rizvi (2003), Academia-Industry collaboration is a must if industry has to benefit from 
research and development activity at business schools, and such a relationship should be encouraged 
across cultures for the benefit of global business. 
 
Rao (2004) in his report on Management Education in India states that development of industry 
interactions is an evolutionary process. The main strength of top business schools like Kellogg, 
Harvard, Sloan, Wharton etc. is their strong relationship with industry through teaching, research, 
student placements, problem solving and case study preparations. For Indian business schools, an 
institutional mechanism for developing liaison between industry and each business school and 
evaluating its impact, need to be established. 
 
Internship program 
 
MBA training is about the perfect combination of theoretical and practical course, which includes 
‘summer internship’ programs that have to be attended compulsorily by the students to get real hand 
practical experience, students get the golden chance to build their network and professional contacts 
through internship program and it also opens doors of many career options in the management field. 
 
Students get an opportunity to apply their knowledge and class room learning to the real life situation 
through internship program. They develop skills during the job. Students earn credit points after 
completion of the internship program. Internship program should be treated as a platform to learn time 
management, discipline, effective communication skills, work ethics and interpersonal skills. But during 
the course, students are exposed to the industry only for six to eight weeks which is not adequate to 
understand the dynamics of the industry. The internship program should be increased to full semester. 
The faculty interaction with industry should be emphasized and participation of industry experts in 
academics should increase. 
  
Pedagogy 

 
In India attention is not paid to the content and delivery part of the course whereas management 
education should focus on context specific through cases, exercises, experience and sharing. Since the 
students are from diverse background, the methodology should be made student centric, students should 
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be prepared to analyze the situation, they are equipped with academic knowledge but they lack in their 
practical application. So students should be given more assignments on practical applications of the 
concepts. Students are also not motivated to do research work, as they are unaware of importance of 
research activity.  
 

Conclusion: 
 
Education should lead to convert Management students into honest, capable, responsible, thinking 
managers who are efficient to take their organization to greater heights. With growing demand, 
Management Education is promoted more. Management Education has a crucial role in nation building. 
It should create value for the students. Future of Management Education has exciting opportunities but 
also faces serious challenges for management schools. Hence professional education is gaining 
importance in terms of creating employable workforce. Industry today needs smart leaders to manage 
the business. Though there are several stakeholders in this system but the most important stakeholders 
are students and faculty. However Management Education needs to be holistic in approach to reduce the 
gap between industry requirements and academics. Since the students are from diverse field, they need 
to be guided and inspired to become successful workforce by providing the academic staff, integrating 
the curriculum design, exposing them to the industry by giving them work placements. Industry 
interaction has to be strengthened by inviting experienced person from industry to deliver lecture and 
students get exposed to industry projects. The research attitude is lacking among the faculty and 
students as well. There is a need to motivate them for research work to enhance their skills. The institute 
should provide good infrastructure and there is need to have a separate accredition body and the process 
of accredition should be transparent.  
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Abstract  
 
Today the mushrooming of colleges offering BBA and MBA courses and importance of Management 
Science led many a university to have the teaching of the subject, Mathematics in its core curriculum. 
Yet many in the teaching fraternity feel that students do not pay attention to Mathematics in the 
curriculum. This paper is an attempt to understand the need of Mathematics in Management Science, to 
know the different methodologies practiced by colleges offering Management courses and to suggest an 
effective teaching methodology to teach Mathematics in Management Science. Management Science 
needs construction and analysis of models with the help of Mathematics. Students need to study basic 
Mathematics so that they will be prepared to deal with the real world problems more effectively. To 
learn any subject students should be motivated. This paper focuses on certain factors that may be 
attributed for the students showing disinterest in Mathematics. But to achieve the objective of enhancing 
the students’ Mathematical ability, there is a need of effective use of teaching methodology. 
 
Key words: Effective teaching methodology, Methodologies practiced, Significance of Mathematics. 
  
Introduction 

 

Significance of mathematics in Management Science 
 
Management is by and large a science of choice and it is like an investment. It is the rational 
identification and realization of the best return on a set of resources for the achievement of a particular 
goal. Management is essential to get anything done efficiently, to make the best use of resources and to 
work through complexity. Any managerial decision will involve a number of alternatives, one or more 
of which are likely to be more desirable than others. To choose the most desirable alternative on the 
basis of a specified criterion is the technique of optimization, which requires a tool like Mathematics. 
The emerging problems in Industry require the techniques of Operations research, which is one of the 
modern areas of application of Mathematics. It has become imperative for managers to take the 
decisions on the calculations based on scientific principles, rather than deciding on the basis of 
intuitions. Every person needs to take  correct decisions in  his/her businesses or fields and he/she may 
be an Economist, Industrialist, Financial Analysts, Human Resource manager or a common 
businessman. 
 
Management Science is the science for managing and helps in the process decision – making. The use 
of Mathematics in Management science started during Second World War to solve military and defense 
problems. In turn, this created faith that Mathematics could be applied successfully to any human 
endeavor and could yield valuable results. After Second World War, intensive efforts were made all 
over the world to mathematize many new areas of human activity and faith grew that Mathematics 
could have significant application in Biological, Social and Management Science. Management science 
focuses specifically on the development of mathematical models. These models help organizations to 
try out various activities with the use of a computer. Some of the fields which are included in 
Management Science are Decision Analysis, Optimization, Simulation, Forecasting, Game Theory, 
Network Modeling, Transportation, Mathematical Modeling, Data Mining, Probability and Statistics 
and Quantitative Methods. For decision making, it is very much essential to identify or formally define 
all significant interactions or relationships among variables relevant to the problem which will be in 
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terms of set of equations. The variables like sales, price, profit, and cost are used in Applied 
Mathematics. The interrelationship between the dependent and independent variables is established with 
the help of Mathematical functions by the rule of correspondence. Most common functions used in 
business are supply and demand functions, cost functions, profit function, revenue function, production 
function, utility function etc which is a part of Applied Mathematics. 
 
It is very interesting to know that how Mathematics is related to other fields of Management. Statistics, 
be it Descriptive or Inferential Statistics, it is related to Mathematics whereas modern theory of 
Statistics is based on probability measures. Operations management helps organizations develop 
techniques to produce their products and services more efficiently through the extensive use of 
Operations Research techniques, which is considered to be an important branch of Applied 
Mathematics. Finance sectors use Mathematics to calculate the time value of money.  It is used in 
Actuarial Science to calculate the overall investments, to discover how systematic and unsystematic risk 
affects the stock valuation.  Also, commissions and odds can be calculated, price-to-earnings ratios may 
be compared, the results of various investment strategies can be graphed for comparison of the bond 
values, net asset value and the return on investment can also be calculated. 
 
The businessman is more interested in profits and fixes the selling price of his product based on the cost 
price and desired markup on price and a retailer can convert markups based on selling price to markups 
based on cost and this is all done with Mathematics. As to run the business there is a need of human 
resources, for which the organization first forecasts the number of types of people needed to carry out 
the work of the organization at some future point in time, then decides about the normal, standard time 
of their work,  incentive and salary plans are done through Mathematics. 
 
Economics was the first Social Science to be developed mathematically. Mathematics is the language 
used by economist. Infact Econometrics is a highly developed Mathematical Science.  Most of the 
Noble prizes in Economics have gone to those who have worked mathematical problems on Economics. 
Economic activities involve functions of more than one independent variable so it becomes inevitable to 
measure the effect of a change in the independent variables on the dependent variable in a multivariate 
function. The objective of the economist is to measure the risk; to decide the quantity of risk to be 
handled and to find out methods to eliminate unwanted risk by taking proper actions.  To serve the 
objective of Management courses, certain topics of Mathematics are suggested as the prerequisites. 
Those topics are functions, linear algebra, set theory, matrix algebra, differentiation and applications of 
derivatives, integration and probability. 
 
Hence simply put, Mathematics which is used as the foundation for all science courses, is also useful in 
Management courses.  We can say that Mathematics is at present applied in controlling stocks, in 
determining recruitment policy for staff. It is applied in replacement of old machinery, in allocation of 
resources for optimum production, in determining how facilities for service should be increased to meet 
increasing demands. It is used in finding out how experiments should be carried out or surveys 
conducted to obtain reliable results, in determining the order in which operations should be done so as 
to avoid idle time on the machines. It also determines the route for a traveling salesman so that he 
covers all cities in minimum time, it is useful in controlling traffic flow on roads, in determining the 
correct storage policy for a dam, in determining strategies for war in calculating optimal orbits for space 
flight, in determining how races migrated in history etc.   
 

Importance of Teaching Methodology 
 
As future managers, all management students should know how to deal with uncertainty. For better 
management one should have analytical and logical thinking. Dr. Anice says Mathematics is the subject 
which encourages and develops logical thinking. Learning Mathematics develops ability to transfer the 
knowledge and skills learned through Mathematics to other context in the work place and in everyday 
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life.1 It should be stressed to students that professional work in a number of fields requires training in 
Mathematics and continual use of it.2 Many of the teacher fraternity always has a worry that students do 
not pay attention to this subject. Chris Lamoureux mentions that faculty of Business should concentrate 
on developing quantitative literacy and analytical ability in students. Rather than mere completion of 
syllabus, students should be able to use it as a tool to communicate analytical concepts. Mathematics 
faculty should impart to the students a sense of the importance of Mathematics as a necessary part in the 
development of successful business people.3 Though the success of every professional field demands 
for a sound knowledge of this subject nevertheless at post graduate level the students should be 
facilitated to think critically, to think independently, and to carry out confidently in their work. Hence it 
becomes very imperative for the teachers teaching management courses to inculcate the techniques and 
skills in students. As rightly said by Ahmed (2002), teaching methods should be intensively used to 
make learning process effective and usage of case method has to be increased. 4 
 
As Management students are from heterogeneous groups, they are often found to be Mathematics 
phobic. The main reasons for this phobia are subject content, unawareness of practical usage of the 
subject, lack of motivation by teachers. To make them learn Mathematics, this phobia has to be lessened 
and passion and interest towards Mathematics have to be created among students. Motivating the 
students and sustaining their interest in learning Mathematics are the important tasks of a good 
Mathematics teacher. As pointed out by Mishra (2002), a teacher should be inspirer apart from 
instructor 5 which again reflects on the importance of the methodology used in the classroom.  
 
B. K. Prasad mentions that there is a need for paying attention on teaching methodologies. Main 
teaching methods used in Management education are lectures, case study, role play, field projects, and 
group work etc. In India lecture is the single most widely used method in most of the business schools. 
The research says that all available teaching methods should be used effectively and newer learning 
methods should be developed. 6 
 

Effective use of teaching methods 
 
As per Viswanadham, the increase in Management colleges has made the environment highly 
competitive which demands a value addition for learners whereas the traditional teaching methods 
should be redesigned and Management colleges should be able to use innovative and practical teaching 
methods like Management Games, Workshops, Seminars, Field surveys, Presentations, Individual 
Assignments, Case study,  etc.7 
 
Dandapani’s study reveals that effectiveness of Mathematics teacher does not vary with their 
qualification, but vary with their experience which again points out towards the teaching method used in 
class. 8  B.K Prasad  suggests methods like lecture, drill work, assignment, group work can be effective 
to learn the  subject  content, but to impart the skills these methods should be supported by participative 
methods like case study, group learning, field study, decision simulations, role play, Mathematics club, 
Co operative learning. 9 Lecture methods can also be made effective with students’ interaction through 
question- answer session, discussion.10 Students get convinced about the practical usage of the subject 
when teacher starts lecture with real world business problem. 11 Dr Anice James suggests recreational 
and fun filled activities like games and puzzles to be practiced to create interest in Mathematics. He 
suggests that Mathematics club provides a lot of freedom of expression for the students and it 
supplements classroom teaching. The participative methods  like Mathematics club or co- operative 
learning helps students to learn through peer interaction and learning takes place at their pace. These 
kind of participative activities promote critical thinking, high level thinking and improves problem 
solving. As per Mohanty (2002), the individual project work is also an important technique for all the 
subjects.12 For teaching, the method team teaching can be effective as it helps to teach the subject 
effectively and can evaluate its effect on the students periodically. It is also found that effective use of 
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technology helps in Mathematics education whereas computer – assisted instruction can be effective at 
primary level of understanding. 
 

Conclusion 
 
Mathematics is a prerequisite to teach Management subjects to become a qualified manager. To impart 
skills and techniques of Mathematics in students, Management teachers should be motivators. They 
should make the students aware of application of Mathematics in real life situation. It is been said that 
most of the research work is done on the contents of MBA curriculum but much attention is not paid on 
methodologies. So there is a need to focus on it. For Mathematics teaching, the lecture method with 
interaction and with real world problem will serve the purpose. In addition to this, individual project 
work, assignments, drill work, group work can be used as teaching methods. These methods are not 
alone sufficient but they should be supported by participative methods like Co-operative learning, 
Mathematics club, Team teaching to develop their skills whereas to create interest and maintain it, 
games and puzzles should be used.  
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Abstract 
 
Micro and small or medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) is considered to have a major role in the Indian 
economy with its 40 per cent share in the national industrial output along with an 80 per cent share in 
industrial employment. It has contributed significantly to the GDP, manufacturing output and 
employment. The main objective of the study is to highlight the importance of MSME in Indian 
economy as they occupy a special place in the economy due to sizeable contribution to GDP, output and 
employment. Their contribution is increasing persistently despite of the fact that this sector has been 
exposed to intensifying competition after liberalisation, owing to this, government is introducing major 
promotional schemes for MSMEs to strengthen its role. The list of items reserved for MSME has 
decreased from 821 in 1998-99 to 20 in 2010 which has further augmented the competition. This paper 
analyzes the performance of MSMEs in the Indian economy and brings out their strategic importance in 
terms of investment, employment, production and value added, for a period of 18 years starting from  
1992-93 to 2009-10 by employing regression techniques along with data representation to achieve the 
objective of the study. The aggressive economic environment in which Indian MSMEs today operate, 
there is a strong need for enhancing their competitiveness through knowledge upgradation and 
development for sustained growth performance.  
 
Key Words: Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs), Small Scale Industries (SSI), 
Employment generation, Regression Analysis, Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 
  
Introduction 

 
The role of micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in the economic and social development of 
the country is well established. Worldwide, the micro small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) have 
been accepted as the engine of economic growth and for promoting equitable development. Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006 (MSMED Act) was established to provide for 
facilitating the promotion and development and enhancing the competitiveness of micro, small and 
medium enterprises and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. The Act is operational 
from October 2, 2006. The MSMED Act is superior as compared to the provisions for SSI under the 
IDRA in many ways. The scope of the promotion and protection measures under the IDRA was 
restricted only to SSI. However, during last 60 years of independence, the norms for the promotions and 
development have changed and the requirement to motivate the higher and different versions of SSI is 
felt. The MSMED Act not only addresses these issues but it also takes care of Micro, Small and 
Medium Scale enterprises (“MSM enterprises”). Another major highlight of the MSMED Act is that the 
MSM enterprises in the service sector are also covered under the Act. Separate investment limit for 
plant and machinery has been prescribed for MSME in the service sector. The MSMED Act was framed 
with the following objects: to facilitate the promotion and development of micro, small and medium 
scale enterprises (MSM enterprises); to enhance the competitiveness of MSM enterprises; to 
concentrate on the related matters of MSM enterprises; to extend the scope of benefits from SSI 
undertaking and ancillary industries to MSM enterprises. Micro, small and medium enterprises in India 
are defined based on their investment in plant and machinery (for manufacturing enterprise) and on 
equipment (for enterprises providing or rendering services). The defined limit on investment for 
enterprises to be classified as micro, small and medium enterprises is as follows. See Table (1). 
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Table: 1 

CLASSIFICATION  MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISES*  SERVICES ENTERPRISES** 
MICRO  RS 2.5 MILLION/RS 25 LAKH  RS  1 MILLION/RS 10 LAKH 
SMALL  RS 1 MILLION/RS 10 CRORE  RS  20 MILLION/RS 2 CRORES 
MEDIUM  RS 1 MILLION/RS 10 CRORE  RS  50 MILLION/RS 5 CRORES 
* INVESTMENT LIMIT IN PLANT AND MACHINERY  
** INVESTMENT LIMIT IN EQUIPMENT  
 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises or MSMEs account for a significant share of industrial 
enterprises, employment and production in India. It is very important to uphold this sector because it 
generates employment in a dispersed manner across the country – in cities, towns as well as villages 
which is a very important parameter for emerging economies like India; it prevents concentration of 
economic power in few hands; and it contributes to economic development through a wide variety of 
production activities by utilizing the dispersed resources, which might otherwise stay unutilized and 
underutilized in many cases. Therefore, MSMEs dwell in a place of strategic importance in the Indian 
economy. There are radical changes and transformation nationally and globally in the economic 
environment in which MSMEs operate since 1991. Owing to this globalisation MSMEs have been open 
to unprecedented intensive competition. Consequently, it is crucial for MSMEs to strengthen their 
competitiveness for survival and sustainable growth. There are vital issues and challenges which are 
faced by MSMEs which include technological, financial and marketing issues which have to be 
judiciously addressed to capture the full potential of this sector. On comparing with other factors, 
technology is one factor that contributes decisively to building competitiveness in industries as well as 
nations. Technological progress has been the key motivating force in industrialized countries, 
accounting for a lion’s share of output growth. It has been empirically proved that technological 
improvement has facilitated newly industrializing economies such as Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and 
Hong Kong to economically contend against firms based in industrially advanced countries (Kim & 
Nelson, 2000). The global changes happening around the globe do affect the economic environment in 
which Indian MSMEs are operating today, hence technology advancement is a significant factor which 
can give this sector an extra mileage to  enhance their competitiveness .To understand the need and 
significance of technology development in Indian SMEs in a proper perspective, it is essential to 
analyze their performance and problems in the light of policy changes that have taken place in the 
country and elsewhere. To begin with, it is necessary to probe their status in Indian industry and 
ascertain whether it has undergone any change in the 1990s. Further, it is necessary to examine the 
major policy changes – local and global – that have implications for MSMEs and would have had an 
impact on SME performance in the 1990s. After doing so, strategies need to be suggested to address 
their crucial problems to build competitiveness for better performance. 
 
This paper analyzes the performance of MSMEs in the Indian economy and brings out their strategic 
importance in terms of investment, employment, production and value added, for a period of 18 years 
starting from 1992-93 to 2009-10 by employing regression techniques along with data representation to 
achieve the objective of the study. The aggressive economic environment in which Indian MSMEs 
today operate, there is a strong need for enhancing their competitiveness through knowledge 
upgradation and development for sustained growth performance. The paper is divided into following 
sections, present section i.e. Introduction gives the insights of role of MSMEs in the Indian economy 
under the liberalised regime since 1991.Section II gives the detailed review of literature, Section III 
gives details of Data and Methodology, Section 1V gives details of schemes introduced to strengthen 
the role of MSMEs Section V gives details of analysis and interpretation of results followed by 
summary and conclusions in Section VI. References are contained in the last section i.e. Section VII. 
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Review of Literature 
 
Davis, Junior R. and Gaburici, Angela, (2001), examined the impact of MSMEs on the development of 
sustainable rural livelihoods. They surveyed 74 firms in Brasov and Dolj countries of Romania and also 
collected information about unregistered gathering, hawking, and handicraft activities through 
qualitative social development studies. They concluded that only few registered rural non-farm firms 
are commercially oriented and operate in a competitive market. Tulus Tambunan (2005) concluded that 
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are important for employment creation and as a source of 
economic growth and earning foreign currencies. They suggested cluster approach for growth in MSME 
sector whereby an MSME cluster is linked to domestic or foreign markets. Tulus Tambunan, (2006) 
analysed secondary data on the development of MSME in Indonesia to find out if there is a general or a 
systematic pattern of transformation of MSMEs in the course of economic development or economic 
growth. Leora Klapper (2006) examined the case of Nafin reverse factoring program in Mexico and 
concluded that factoring is larger in countries with greater economic development and growth and 
developed credit information bureaus. Sierdjan Koster, Shailendra Kumar Rai, (2008) analysed the link 
between entrepreneurship and economic development in India using the GEM-model. They concluded 
that with an increase in economic development level of entrepreneurship is increasing, the quality of the 
small firms remains stable and the share of registered firms remains equal over time. Chhibber, Ajay 
and Thangavel Palanivel (2009), analysed how Indian Industries survived the Global financial Crisis but 
need major reforms in areas of infrastructure, poverty alleviation, labour laws, education & health, 
fiscal and monetary policies and political stability for sustained and  inclusive growth. Ranchay Bhateja, 
Amit Tyagi and Mani Tyagi evaluated the performance of SSI in terms of units, employment, outputs 
and exports to identify and understand its role in economic development of country. They concluded 
that Small scale industries occupy a special place in Indian economy due to their contribution in 
employment, production and exports.  
 
However from the year 1991 SSI were facing strong competition due to globalization and economic 
liberalization. Perumal Koshy (2009) suggested use of Information and Communication Technology 
applications by Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) to keep pace with fast evolving global market 
dynamics. Ghosh, Duke, Anupa Ghosh, (2009), used strategic niche management (SNM) approach to 
understand the reasons governing MSME firms adopting technological innovations related to energy 
conservation and use of renewable sources of energy. They suggested efficient use of energy for 
MSMEs to control their rising cost. Shastri, R. K., Ravindra Tripathi and Anushree Singh, (2010), 
examined the changes in the employment scenario of India due to trade liberalization strategy and the 
possible effects of further trade liberalization. Kumta, G.A., S. Mukherjee (2010), opined that despite a 
lot of incentives and support provided to SMEs, their focus is mainly on day to day management of 
business rather than on organizational learning. Khan, Mohd Azam and Tosib Alam (2010), analysed 
the impact of liberalisation on Indian Small Scale Industries. They suggested Technology development 
and Strengthening of financial infrastructure to boost SSI. Shamika Ravi (2010) analyzed state level 
data from 1991 to 2002 to study total production, total output, total employment and total exports from 
the MSME sector. They studied the impact of financial subsidies to the MSME sector, state investment 
in industrial parks, clusters aimed at this sector and the state expenditure to support technology within 
the MSME sector. They concluded that specific policies that are aimed at the MSME sector have no 
significant impact on the growth of this sector, but general development policies like expenditure on 
infrastructure and access to finance have significantly positive impact on growth of the MSME sector 
across states in India. Suneel Kumar, Rajyashree, Preeti Sagar Pathak (2010) analysed the role of 
culture, education and other environmental forces in developing entrepreneurs in two different districts 
(Bareilly and Ghazipur), of the biggest state of India, Uttar Pradesh. Ghazipur (a backward region) 
showed a high level of interest in starting a new venture than their counter parts at Bareilly (a relatively 
developed region) and they demonstrated important characteristics of a successful entrepreneur. Elvira 
A. Zamora (2010) suggested management of technology (MOT) framework for the success & 
sustainability of MSME. They analysed Philippine government programs for MSME 
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promotion and development, namely SMED Plan 2004-2010 and the Department of Science 
and Technology's (DOST) Small Enterprise Technology Upgrading Program (SETUP) and 
made recommendations to the government and enterprises. They identified the key factors 
behind success of some high-performing small enterprises of Philippine like: Innovatronix 
Incorporated, Digital Info structure and Consulting Corporation, and Moon Dish Foods 
Corporation by doing SWOT analysis. Carlos, M.B., (2010) identified important factors that 
contribute to the success of MSME, S and T-based industries under different regional settings in 
Philippines. Suresh Chandra Bihari (2011) suggested use of Customer relationship management (CRM) 
by MSMEs to successfully identify, acquire and retain their clients. Rashi Naresh Gupta (2011) 
analysed role of industrial associations in development of MSMEs. Nina Nurani (2011) applied 
normative juridical approach and concluded that IPR (Intellectual Property Rights) protection over 
industrial design creativity contributes significantly to the designer’s creative ideas of micro small and 
medium industry in Indonesia.  
 
Prabhat Dwivedi (2011) examined two marketing models: model of Hill and model of Carson & 
Gilmore to conclude that there is a gap in marketing practices being performed in SMEs and which 
should be performed. He concluded that marketing theory of 4 Ps cannot be directly applied to SMEs as 
their marketing practices are very different from large enterprises. Sahana Roy Chowdhury (2011) 
concluded that the impact of financial crisis was more on those with higher dependency on external 
markets for trade and finance and the small businesses with lower diversification of product base and 
little option for decreasing their size. Venkata Ramanaiah, (2011) concluded that Small-scale industries 
have been playing a significant role in overall economic development of India by providing immediate 
large-scale employment, with lower investments. Since independence, The Govt. of India has set up 
various agencies and institutions at central, state and local level to protect and promote this sector and 
also offered several incentives and concessions for their promotion and development. The SSIs have 
grown at a phenomenal rate since the initiation of five-year plans. However, due to the Liberalization, 
Privatization and Globalization (LPG), the importance of the government has shifted from labour 
intensive industries to capital intensive industries which has  resulted in decline of small-scale industries 
during post LPG period. Asghar Afshar Jahanshahi, Khaled Nawaser, Seyed Mohammad Sadeq 
Khaksar, Amin Reza Kamalian (2011), opined that MSMEs (Micro, small and medium enterprises) 
dominate the industrial scenario because of  their contribution to generation of income and employment 
and in reducing the problem of regional disparities. They suggested that Governments must adopt more 
horizontal structures for developing and implementing an integrated policy approach to encourage the 
growth of local MSMEs as they can help directly in alleviating poverty by increasing income levels and 
creating jobs. Sadeq Khaksar (2011) evaluated the policies of Indian government with respect to the 
MSMEs and the performance of these enterprises in relation to these policies and assistance. They 
concluded that the countries which have given more emphasis to Entrepreneurship Development 
Program have succeeded in achieving higher growth of MSME. Pradhan, Krupasindhu; Munda, Santosh 
Kumar(2010), Sustainable development of any economy depends equally on large scale organized 
industries and  Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) as MSMEs help in employment 
generation and utilization of  locally available natural and human resources. Shambhu Ghatak 
highlighted the key constraints faced by the MSMEs like access to credit and technology, red tapism. 
They pointed that the policy environment for promoting MSMEs changed from ‘protectionism’ during 
the pre-1990s to ‘export orientation’ during the post-1990s. Sharma Shallu, Dhaliwal Navkiranjit Kaur 
(2011) analysed secondary data for the period 2005-06 to 2009-10 from annual reports of banks & other 
publications relating to various financing schemes of Small Industries Development Bank of India 
(SIDBI) undertaken for the MSME sector and concluded that the role of SIDBI in financing of MSME 
sector has shown a positive trend & it was highest in 2008-09.  
 
Jha, Brajesh (2011), identified problems of non-farm employment in rural sector by studying pattern 
and process of rural employment using data from the NSS quinquennial survey results on employment, 
unorganized manufacturing and also the CSO Economic Census results. Rinku Das and Ashim Kumar 
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Das, (2011), highlight the cluster development initiatives by Govt. of India in North Eastern parts of the 
country and their implication on economic and industrial development in rural areas of North East. 
Nishant Joshi,  R. K. Sharma(2012) analysed the role of Madhya Pradesh Financial Corporation 
(MPFC) which is a state owned financial corporation established with the primary objective of  growth 
and development of MSME in the central province of India. Priya Solomon (2012) analysed how 
availability and ease of accessibility of credit and stronger capital market impacts growth and viability 
of MSME in terms of units, employment output and exports. They opined that future of MSME depends 
on skill development, Markets, Technology, Infrastructure and Credit availability. S. N. Babar (2012) 
analysed the contribution of the role of small-scale industrial units in economic development of India 
for the period of 15 years from 1991-92 to 2007-08. Gajendra Jha and Julius Aind (2011), highlighted 
the contribution of SSIs in the economic development of India in terms of output, employment and 
exports and the need for a strategy for a horizontal geographical spread of the various outreach 
programs for balanced growth based on five pillars like skill development, markets, technology, 
infrastructure and credit availability. They suggested that entrepreneurs should be more aware about 
incentives and schemes announced by the central as well as state governments. Ashish Soti, Ravi 
Shankar, O.P. Kaushal (2012) have suggested a methodology to apply six sigma to SMEs using 
contradiction matrix for problem solving. They used questionnaire-based research and developed a 
standard solution matrix for manufacturing-related problems. They have suggested integration of theory 
of inventive problem solving (TRIZ) with six sigma in manufacturing industries. Jeshvin Vincent, H. 
Hariharasudhan, S. Gopinath,(2012) surveyed 20 different MSE of manufacturing organizations in India 
using case study approach to highlight the different issues in MSMEs and suggested strategies to 
mitigate them. After review of literature there are few gaps which are attempted to be bridged in this 
study to clearly spell out the role of MSMEs in Indian economy. There is paucity in the literature on 
role of MSMEs in Indian economy in particular although there is extensive literature on emerging 
economies. There are number of emerging economies which have been benefitted because of MSME, 
but this paper will clearly analyse its role and is  modest attempt in this direction. 
 

Data & Methodology  
 
The study is based on secondary data on amount of investment, total production, employment generated 
and GNP generated by this sector . Data for the above-mentioned variables have been collected from 
various issues of Economic Survey, Handbook of Statistics on Indian Economy and  
http://www.msme.gov.in/MSME-Annual-Report-2010-11,  First, Second and fourth Census of MSSI. 
Data collected was for a period of eighteen years from 1992-93 to 2009-10 for which the relationship 
was tested. 
 

Promotional Schemes for MSME 
 
The MSMEs sector constitutes an important unit of Indian economy in terms of its contribution to the 
country’s exports, employment, production and creation of a wide base of consumers (Nanjundappa, 
DM 2002). This sector is accepted as an engine of economic growth owing to its importance, potential 
compared to large industrial sector. This scenario led to setting up of nodal ministry for formulation of 
policies and programmes to help this sector to grow as it promotes equitable development in the country 
see figure 1.  
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FIGURE 1: ROLE OF MSME SECTOR
 

 

Promotional Schemes for MSME
 
The Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises has been promoting self employment ventures 
through setting up of Micro Enterprises. Prime Minister’s Employment Generation Programme 
(PMEGP), a Credit linked subsidy programme, was launched in 2008
through Khadi & Village Industries Commission (KVIC) a statutory body under t
control of the Ministry. PMEGP is particularly aimed at generating self employment opportunities 
through establishment of Micro Enterprises. Under PMEGP, beneficiaries belonging to Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Minorities, Backward 
margin money assistance at the rate of 35 percent in rural areas whereas beneficiaries belonging to 
General categories are entitled to margin money assistance at the rate of 25 percent in rural areas for
project costing up to Rs.25 lakh each in the manufacturing sector and up to Rs.10 lakh each in the 
service sector through the implementing agencies and loan from banks, etc.
implementing various schemes for creation of new job opportunitie
Small & Medium Enterprises in the country. Some of the major schemes include Credit Guarantee 
Scheme, Micro and Small Enterprises Cluster Development Programme, Credit Linked Capital Subsidy 
Scheme, Marketing Development Ass
Programme, Scheme of Fund for Regeneration of Traditional Industries, Trade Related 
Entrepreneurship Assistance and Development, Mahila Coir Yojana, Prime Minister’s Employment 
Generation Programme and Skill Development Programme. The industrial policies of the Government 
announced from time to time, have laid considerable emphasis on promotion of women 
entrepreneurship, particularly among first generation women entrepreneurs, through various training 
and support services. Special attention is being given by organising exclusive Entrepreneurship 
Development Programmes (EDPs) for women. During the year 2007
approximately 15000 women participated in these training programmes.  The
MSME-DO also conduct various short
tool and dye-making and other allied industries. These bodies provided training to approximately 3775 
women. No fee is being charged from
giving stipend @ Rs.500/- per month to the   participants belonging to disadvantaged groups including 
women. In addition to programmes / schemes of MSME
conduct of EDPs & SDPs for benefit of potential women entrepreneurs. Three national level 
entrepreneurship development institutes set up by the Ministry, particularly, Indian Institute of 
Entrepreneurship (IIE), Guwahati, are also undertaking training progra
entrepreneurship development for women.  The National Institute for Entrepreneurship and Small 
Business Development (NIESBUD), NOIDA has conducted seven training programmes exclusively for 
227 women participants during 2007
Udyami Mitra Yojana’ (a Scheme for Promotion and Handholding of Micro and Small Enterprises) to 
help and facilitate the potential first generation entrepreneurs in completion of various formalities and 
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tasks necessary for setting up and operationalisation of their enterprises under this scheme, women 
beneficiaries are not required to contribute Rs. 1000/-, which is required by the beneficiaries from 
general category.  The contribution in respect of women beneficiaries is provided to ‘Udyami Mitras’ as 
grants by the Government. There are many schemes which give trade related entrepreneurship 
assistance and development (TREAD) scheme for women. This scheme envisages economic 
empowerment of women through development of their entrepreneurial skills in non-farm activities.  The 
Government’s grants up to 30% of the total project cost is provided to the Non-Government 
Organisations (NGOs) for promoting entrepreneurship among women.  The remaining 70% of the 
project cost is financed by the lending agency as loan for undertaking activities as envisaged in the 
project. Government grants up to Rs.1 lakh per programme is provided to training institutions / NGOs 
for imparting training to the women entrepreneurs.  
 

Analysis and Interpretation of Results 
 
MSME sector have been accepted as an engine of economic growth for promoting equitable 
development as is evident from the role they play in current production, employment, GDP and 
investment. There has been persistent and gradual rise in these indicators which clearly exhibit the role 
these enterprises can play in the development of Indian economy see Table 11. The above mentioned 
section  clearly exhibit the role of MSME sector in generating the employment. There is a rising   trend 
as is shown in the figure .The number of MSMEs sector has also shown a rising trend. Fixed investment 
and employment in MSME segment registered mutual growth The MSME sector has observed drastic 
improvements in productivity. Fixed investment and employment in MSME is on a growth trend. This 
directly indicates the efforts in the sector to integrate the work force with technological enhancements to 
increase volumes. Fixed investment in MSME sector between FY07 and FY10 has grown at a CAGR of 
11%. Employment on the other hand grew more than 5% y-o-y. MSMEs outperform GDP and IIP 
growth rates .MSMEs has outperformed IIP and GDP growth rates in the last five years. The domestic 
MSME sector has grown at a much faster rate than industrial and GDP growth. During 2009-10, 
MSMEs total production was projected to grow at 12% as compared to the industrial and GDP growth 
of 10.5% and 8% respectively.  In FY10, MSMEs total production at current prices was equivalent to 
about 15% of India’s GDP (at current market prices). Total production of MSMEs for the year 2009-10 
was ` 9,829.19 bn (at 2001-02 prices). Between 2005-06 and 2009-10, the sector’s total production grew 
at a CAGR of 18.5%. This is a clear indication of MSMEs’ substantial contribution to the Indian 
economy through steady growth. Registered MSMEs, according to ‘Final Results: Fourth All India 
Census of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises 2006-07: Registered Sector’ created jobs for 9,309,000 
people. The unregistered sector, according to ‘Quick Results: Fourth All India Census of Micro, Small 
& Medium Enterprises 2006-2007’ created jobs for 502.57 lakh persons. As per the Economic Survey 
2010-11, total employment in the organised sector of the economy, as on March 31, 2007 stood at 
27,276,000. 
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TABLE: 2 

YEAR TOTAL 
MSMES 

FIXED 
INVESTMENT 

PRODUCTION/CURREN
T 

EMPLOYEMEN
T 

 (Lakh No’s) (Rs. Crore) (Rs. Crore) (Lakh Person) 
1992-93 73.51 109623 84413 174.84 
(In %) 4.07 9.24 4.71 5.33 
1993-94 76.49 115795 98796 182.64 
(In %) 4.07 5.63 17.04 4.46 
1994-95 79.6 123790 122154 191.4 
(In %) 4.07 6.9 23.64 4.79 
1995-96 82.84 125750 147712 197.93 
(In %) 4.07 1.58 20.92 3.42 
1996-97 86.21 130560 167805 205.86 
(In %) 4.07 3.82 13.6 4 
1997-98 89.71 133242 187217 213.16 
(In %) 4.07 2.05 11.57 3.55 
1998-99 93.36 135482 210454 220.55 
(In %) 4.07 1.68 12.41 3.46 
1999-2000 97.15 139982 233769 229.1 
(In %) 4.07 3.32 11.07 3.88 
2000-01 101.1 146845 261297 238.73 
(In %) 4.07 4.9 11.78 4.21 
2001-02 105.21 154349 282270 249.33 
(In %) 4.07 5.11 8.03 4.44 
2002-03 109.49 162317 314850 260.21 
(In %) 4.07 5.16 11.54 4.36 
2003-04 113.95 170219 364547 271.42 
(In %) 4.07 4.87 15.78 4.31 
2004-05 118.59 178699 429796 282.57 
(In %) 4.07 4.98 17.9 4.11 
2005-06 123.42 188113 497842 294.91 
(In %) 4.07 5.27 15.83 4.37 
2006-07 261.01 500758 709398 594.61 
(In %) 111.48 166.2 42.49 101.62 
2007-08 272.79 558190 790759 626.34 
(In %) 4.51 11.47 11.47 5.34 
2008-09 285.16 621753 880805 659.35 
(In %) 4.53 11.39 11.39 5.35 
2009-10 298.08 693835 982919 695.38 
(In %) 4.53 11.59 11.59 5.47 
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Regression Analysis 
 
a)To clearly understand the relationship of MSME sector and employment generated 
(OLS) is done. Taking d (employment) as dependent variable and MSME as independent variable 
.Unstandardised coefficient is coming on to be 
shown in Table III (a) 
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a)To clearly understand the relationship of MSME sector and employment generated 
(OLS) is done. Taking d (employment) as dependent variable and MSME as independent variable 
.Unstandardised coefficient is coming on to be -31.5636 for constant; t statistics is significant as is 
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FIGURE 2: TRENDS AND PATTERNS OF MSME SECTORS 

a)To clearly understand the relationship of MSME sector and employment generated regression analysis 
(OLS) is done. Taking d (employment) as dependent variable and MSME as independent variable 

31.5636 for constant; t statistics is significant as is 
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Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variables 

Unstandardised 
Coefficients 

T- Statistics R- Square F- 
statistic 

Durbin 
Watson 

D-
Employment 

Constant -31.5636 -1.0136 25.797% 5.21* 2.165 
Total MSME 0.441541 2.283621* 

*shows significant at 5% level of significance 
 
The above analysis clearly shows the relationship of MSME and the employment generated by this 
sector which is significant at 5 % level of significance. Government should continue to give persistent 
support as this sector has immense potential in creating employment opportunities which is of vital 
importance to the countries like India. 
b) MSME sector has contributed significantly to the current production of the economy as is evident 
from the regression analysis .It clearly exhibits that because of MSME sector production is significantly 
impacted. 

TABLE III (b) 

Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variables 

Unstandardised 
Coefficients 

T- 
Statistics 

R- 
Square 

F- 
statistic 

Durbin 
Watson 

D(PRODUCTION 
CURRENT) 

Constant -15449.5 -0.98052 62.097% 24.57* 1.68 
Total MSME 484.9918 4.957335* 

*shows significant at 5% level of significance 
 
There are many linkage effects of rise in production because of MSME sector, i.e. to increase in 
production will lead to rise in employment of people which will significantly impact the growth of 
Indian economy to a large extent. To significant the model building and expansion of this sector can 
give a mileage towards economic development of the economy.  
 
MSME sector has significantly contributed to the GNP also as T-Statistics is significant at 5 % level of 
significance. This clearly exhibits the promotional role MSME sector can play in increasing the national 
income of the economy. The challenges which are faced by this sector should be handled by the 
government in a judicious manner. All the issues should  be addressed as this sector has a great potential 
which is very important for the emerging economy like India. 

 

TABLE III (b) 
 
Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variables 

Unstandardised 
Coefficients 

T- 
Statistics 

R- 
Square 

F- 
statistic 

Durbin 
Watson 

D-GNP Constant -73741.68 2.50919 84.5% 81.7* 2.4 
Total MSME 0.441541 2.283621* 

*shows significant at 5% level of significance 
 

Summary, Recommendations and Conclusions  

 
The MSME sector in India is highly heterogeneous in terms of the size of enterprises, variety of 
products and services produced as well as the level of technology. The sector, not only plays a critical 
role in providing large employment opportunities at comparatively lower capital cost than large 
industries but also helps in industrialisation of rural and backward areas, thereby, reducing regional 
imbalances, assuring more equitable distribution of national income and wealth. MSMEs are 
complementary to large industries as ancillary units and contribute enormously to the socio-economic 
development of the country. While one end of the MSME spectrum contains highly innovative and high 
growth enterprises, more than 94 per cent of MSMEs are unregistered, with a large number established 
in the informal or unorganized sector. Besides the growth potential of the sector and its critical role in 
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the manufacturing and value chains, the heterogeneity and the unorganised nature of the Indian MSMEs 
are important aspects that need to be factored into policy making and programme implementation. If 
they are ignored and not embedded in policies there will be great loss of potential and growth rate of 
economy which can be very easily achieved by this sector. Thus, MSMEs are important for the national 
objectives of growth with equity and inclusion 
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Abstract 
 
This study analyzes the treatment of the opinion pages of The New York Times and Washington Post 
on Egyptian revolution 2011 in the light of agenda setting and framing theories. For the purpose, the 
opinion pages of these papers were selected to tap the phenomenon of this revolution. The findings of 
the study indicate that both the newspapers remained neutral on the revolution struggle for regaining the 
democracy and the policies of Egyptian Army. Results indicate that both the newspapers supported the 
revolution in their editorials as well in columns. Both the papers favored their country’s foreign policy 
regarding Egyptian crises. These papers also favored the intervention of their country into the crises and 
advocated for peaceful outcome. It is concluded that both these papers did not favor Prersident Hosni 
Mubarak and remained anti in most of their discourses. Both the papers manipulate and portrayed some 
issues negatively to support their government agenda on the issue. The time period of the study was 
from Jan, 1 to March, 31, 2011. 
 
Keywords:  Egypt Revolution, US Newspapers, Opinion pages, Agenda Setting, Framing.                                       
 
1. Introduction 
A revolution from the Latin revolution, "a turn around") is a fundamental change in power or 
organizational structures that takes place in a relatively short period of   time. Aristotle described two 
types of political revolution: 1) Complete change from one constitution to another, 2) Modification of 
an existing constitution. Wikipedia quotes the definition of Jack Goldstone (2001) that: 

An effort to transform the political institutions and the justifications for political 
authority in society, accompanied by formal or informal mass mobilization and no 
institutionalized actions that undermine authorities. 
 

  According to Popkin (1995) “revolutionary crises coincide with sudden changes in the media 
system of the society in which they occur.”  He further says, “The press does not bring about the 
revolution, but it is the one and the same with the revolutionary process.”  Popkin (1995) further writes, 
“French revolution is first and foremost a creation of journalistic rhetoric.” He is of the view that, 
“Every revolutionary change in the means of communication is followed by a change in the entire 
structure of society.” Nature of the upheavals regards to the changes in the media techniques and 
technologies. 
 
 This study aims to explore the media’s treatment of the Egyptian revolution and investigate the 
ways mainstream US media was witnessed as an effective tool through its discourse of events for 
building public opinions on the issue. The main objective of this research is to measure the nature and 
frequency of the rhetoric of revolution qualitatively and quantitatively.  The research study involves the 
comparative analysis of two mainstream newspapers: The New York Times and Washington Post. The 
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researcher analyzes the opinion pages of these two leading US newspapers to bring out the coverage 
pattern as how these papers covered the revolution in the light of agenda setting and framing theories. 
The time period from Jan, 01 to March, 31, 2011 was selected as a universe of the study in which the 
Egypt revolution took place. As a sample, the opinion pages of both the papers were selected which 
include editorials and columns. 
2. The Egypt Revolution  
Background 
 The 2011-2012 Egyptian revolution took place following a popular uprising that began on Tuesday, 
25 January, 2011. The uprising was mainly a campaign of non-violent civil resistance, which featured a 
series of demonstrations, marches, acts of civil disobedience, and labor strikes. Millions of protesters 
from a variety of socio-economic and religious backgrounds demanded the overthrow of the regime 
of Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak. Despite being predominantly peaceful in nature, the revolution 
was not without violent clashes between security forces and protesters, with at least 846 people killed 
and 6,000 injured. The uprising took place in Cairo, Alexandria, and in other cities in Egypt, following 
the Tunisian revolution that resulted in the overthrow of the long-time Tunisian president. On 11 
February, following weeks of determined popular protest and pressure, Mubarak resigned from office. 
   
 Grievances of Egyptian protesters were focused on legal and political issues including police 
brutality, state of emergency laws, lack of free elections and freedom of speech, uncontrollable 
corruption, and economic issues including high unemployment, food price inflation, and low minimum 
wages. The primary demands from protest organizers were the end of the Hosni Mubarak regime and 
the end of emergency law; freedom, justice, a responsive non-military government, and a say in the 
management of Egypt's resources. Strikes by labour unions added to the pressure on government 
officials.  
   
 During the uprising the capital city of Cairo was described as "a war zone," and the port city 
of Suez was the scene of frequent violent clashes. The government imposed a curfew that protesters 
defied and that the police and military did not enforce. The presence of Egypt's Central Security 
Forces police, loyal to Mubarak, was gradually replaced by largely restrained military troops. In the 
absence of police, there was looting by gangs that opposition sources said were instigated by 
plainclothes police officers. In response, watch groups were organized by civilians to protect 
neighborhoods. International response to the protests was initially mixed, though most called for 
peaceful actions on both sides and moves toward reform. Most Western governments expressed concern 
about the situation. Many governments issued travel advisories and made attempts to evacuate their 
citizens from the country.  
 
 Mubarak dissolved his government and appointed military figure and former head of the Egyptian 
General Intelligence Directorate Omar Suleiman as Vice-President in an attempt to quell dissent. 
Mubarak asked aviation minister and former chief of Egypt's Air Force, Ahmed Shafik, to form a new 
government. Mohamed El Baradei became a major figure of the opposition, with all major opposition 
groups supporting his role as a negotiator for some form of transitional unity government. In response to 
mounting pressure, Mubarak announced he had not intended to seek re-election in September. On 11 
February Vice President Omar Suleiman announced that Mubarak would be stepping down as president 
and turning power over to the Supreme Council of the Armed Forces. On 24 May, Mubarak was 
ordered to stand trial on charges of premeditated murder of peaceful protestors and, if convicted, could 
face the death penalty.  
 
 The military junta, headed by effective head of state Mohamed Hussein Tantawi, announced on 13 
February that the constitution would be suspended, both houses of parliament dissolved, and that the 
military would rule for six months until elections could be held. The prior cabinet, including Prime 
Minister Ahmed Shafik, would continue to serve as a caretaker government until a new one is 
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formed. Shafik resigned on 3 March, a day before major protests to get him to step down were planned; 
he was replaced by Essam Sharaf, the former transport minister.  
 
 Although Mubarak resigned, the protests have continued amid concerns about how long the 
military junta will last in Egypt; some are afraid that the military will rule the country indefinitely 
(Wikipedia, 2011). This revolution was basically a result of social disorders in the country particularly 
the frustration young people demanding for democracy since long. In short these worse conditions of 
economy, politics and poor education system were some main causes of this revolution. The youth of 
the country wanted their legal, social and political rights to bring a system of justice. 
 
 Bradley (2009) predicted in his book that a revolution is about to come in Egypt. His prediction 
was based on his observations of the day to day life. In his book Inside Egypt Bradley highlighted the 
problems of Egypt from corruption to poverty. According to Bradley, since 1981, Egypt’s president, 
“was the most corrupt offender of them (dictators) all” (Bradley, 2009). Bradley was of the view that if 
Egyptians were given a chance, they would create a more liberal and democratic society. He also tells 
that Egypt is very important for Washington’s strategic goals in the Middle East and hence it is a pro-
Western dictatorship. 
 
2.1. The Rationale for Selecting Opinion Pages 

 
This research study examined the treatment of opinion pages of The New York Times and 

Washington Post as how these papers set the agenda of their papers on the issue of Egypt revolution 
2011. The newspapers build and mould the opinion of the public through the opinion pages which 
include editorials and columns. Through this persuasive communication, the newspaper gets the power 
to shape the opinion of the reader. The ideology and policy of the newspaper, most of the time, is 
followed such deliberations. The period selected for the study consists of three phases; before, during, 
and after the revolution. The peak time of the revolutionary events spreads on these 90 days. The 
selected time period starts from January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011.  
3. Objectives of the Study 
Following are the objectives of the study: 

1. To find the coverage pattern of the U.S newspapers on Egypt revolution in their opinion pages.  
2. To find out the presentation pattern of Egypt revolution in U.S newspapers opinion pages 

 
3. To tap the contents of the newspapers qualitatively regarding President Hosni Mubarak. 

 
4. To find the relationship between the policies of U.S and opinion of the papers on the issue.  

 
4. Research Questions: 

RQ1: Whether and to what extent the US newspapers favored the Egypt revolution in their 
opinion pages? 
RQ2: Whether the newspapers were pro, anti or neutral towards Hosni Mubarak in their opinion 
pages?  
RQ3: Whether and to what extent the policies of the newspapers correlate the US government 
policy on the crises? 
RQ4: Whether and to what extent the policies of newspapers favored the Egyptian Army and 
democracy. 

     
5. Literature Review 

Zhang and Meadows (2012) of the view that “only a limited number of Americans have had the 
opportunity to establish direct contact with foreign countries and citizens of those countries, 
international reports in the mass media can potentially exert a stronger influence on U.S. public 
perceptions of foreign nations than other domestic sources.”  They further cited Tunstall (1977) that 
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“the media are American.” Since the control over news flow and production of news by the US news 
networks the America has become the big provider of information to the world. Its satellite supported 
news network has helped him to rule the world of news and international communication. Prior research 
has found that international media coverage has an agenda-setting effect on public opinion regarding 
foreign nations (McNelly & Izcaray, 1986; Salwen & Matera, 1992). For example, Semetko, Brzinski, 
Weaver, and Willnat (1992) analyzed U.S. television news over a six-month period. A strong 
relationship was found between the visibility of foreign countries in the media and public opinion. In 
addition, more recent studies examining a triangulation of media, public opinion, and U.S. foreign 
policy have found connections between the salience of foreign affairs in the media and in public 
opinion. Zhang & Meadows (2012)  
 

Shoemaker, et.al (1987) argues that the four major determinants, which significantly contribute 
to the coverage of international events in the US media, are normative deviance of an event, its 
relevance to the United States, the potential for social change and the geographical distance of the 
occurrence of an event from America. We find all of four determinants which forced to cover the issue 
of Egypt revolution. The US media coverage to the international issues is of very important for the 
whole world. The international media looks on the patterns and trends of the coverage given by US 
media to the global issues is placed significantly in framing their foreign policies. Shoemaker and 
Reese, 1996;Graber, 1980;Cohen 1963 of the view that The American mass media has an important role 
in creating awareness, shaping public opinion and influencing government decision making.” Majority 
of critics of third world are criticized for imbalance and negative coverage to their countries by the 
American and Western countries. Wilfred (1993) has observed that the Third World countries criticize 
the United States and Western for giving them a limited coverage. The United States mass media is also 
blamed for magnifying conflict, upheavals, deaths and destructions, while any positive and construction 
development in any sector, in third world developing countries in general and Muslim states, In 
particular is play down / ignored by United States mass media. For e.g. Christmas, bank holidays, traffic 
jams and Notting hills Carnage is news but killing of innocent Palestinian, floods in Bangladesh and 
massacre, genocides of Muslims in Indian Gujrat is not given appropriate coverage by United States 
media”, (Shahzad, 2008). Majority of the coverage they receive focuses on wars, crises and conflicts.  
 

In democracies, media works independently of the government interventions. But, in times of 
international crises, the media in the United States have operated in accordance to their respective 
governments’ foreign policy (Fishman, 1980; Bennet, 1993; Carpenter, 1995,et.al.). Carpenter (1995) of 
the view that, “the US news media supported US military intervention in the Yugoslavian conflict.” 
Perlmutter (1998) argues that the American people perception of the world depends upon the news 
coverage by the US media. Zhang and Meadows (2012) cited Ramaprasad (1984) that the coverage of 
foreign events in the US media was according to the United States foreign policy towards India. She 
explains that the coverage of other countries also depends upon the relationship of that country with US. 
When the official relationship improves, the coverage becomes favorable and when there are ties in the 
relationship, the coverage becomes unfavorable. Saqib (2008) cited McCombs and Shaw, 1972 that “a 
great degree of relationship between these two agendas of political and social issues established a 
relationship that became a substantial chain of evidence for an agenda-setting role of the media.” 

 
Zhang and Meadows (2012) cited Mahheim & Albritton, 1984 that “in examining a country’s 

national image in the media, two dimensions have been frequently included: visibility and valence. 
Visibility refers to the total amount of media coverage that a country receives from the media, while 
valence refers to whether a country is portrayed unfavorably or favorably in the media. These two 
dimensions combine to form the overall national image of a country. As such, a negative national image 
results from negative valence and low visibility, while a positive national image results from positive 
valence and high visibility. The majority of the local media in Egypt no doubt was favorable and 
supportive in nature towards revolution and against the President Hosni Mubarak and his government. 
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However, the critics of the media questioned to media’s subjective approach during all the phases of the 
revolution. Bakr (2012) of the view that: 
 
“On the regional level, Egypt prior to the 25th January revolution has lost its regional power to other 
competitors in the region. Egypt, that has supported decolonization movements and led pan-Arabism by 
soft and hard powers tools in the 60s and early 70s, has lost its position.  

 
The Arab world is no longer dominated by the Egyptian media, art, or expertise to lead 

development in the Arab world. Other powers such as Al Jazeera, the power of oil money, and religious 
movements have taken over the role of Egypt in the region. On the African level, Egypt had no role 
whatsoever, as African countries perceived Egyptian leadership as arrogant and uncooperative. This has 
resulted in the Nile crisis and African Nile countries signing the Antibi Treaty to divide Nile water 
quotas, and rejecting that Egypt gets a permanent seat in the Security council in case of its enlargement. 
He further opined that ‘on the international level, Egypt remained a strong ally with the US. Egypt 
pioneered peace with Israel, encouraging Jordan to conclude its own peace deal and Palestinians to try 
to do so. Mubarak’s policy helped Israel to punish Hamas by keeping a grip over Gaza by closing Rafah 
boarders, and destroying tunnels. Access to Egyptian airspace and to the Suez Canal has been 
guaranteed, in addition to cooperation in fighting terrorism. This resulted in Egypt receiving $2 billion 
in assistance since the signing Camp David, which was divided between $1.3 billion in military 
assistance and the remaining amount in economic assistance. This figure declined to $1.55 billion in 
2010 with spending on military assistance being maintained, while less was spent on economic 
assistance. America, for instance, paid handsomely for its prize, pouring in some $60 billion of 
economic and military aid over the years, though the economic part of that is now shrinking. Abubakar, 
(2011) It is also pertinent to mention here that the political parties played significant role in making the 
dream come true. They used social media and traditional media according to their agenda with the 
support of the general public. Abdalla (2011), analyzed the role of Al-Jazeera in covering the uprisings 
in coordination with the social media. She concluded that the activities of the opposition movements 
and the injustices of the government were highlighted by the independent newspapers and satellite 
channels. The new and traditional media provided a network to spark the call for regime change through 
opposition groups. She suggested that the social networks played a dominant role in disseminating 
information and formation of public opinion in the political context but it should be kept in mind that 
there are many political activists on the internet that do not follow the ethics of journalism. They can 
have the ability to cover stories but there is no one to check the facts. Across the history, all revolutions 
occurred due to a straight and pure fact; the revolutionists in particular and the masses in general are not 
satisfied with their current reality and hence having a strong belief that a better new social-setup and 
reality could be realized. Losing this belief and hence the hope, are the main characteristics of a weak 
and powerless masses, where the frustration is the only feeling they can show. Hence, the overthrow of 
the tyrannical regime is nothing but a means or first step to achieve the ultimate goal of creating better 
future. 

 
After reviewing the literature the following hypothesis were posed:- 

H1: The US newspapers favored the revolution by giving much Pro opinions about the issue. 
 H2: The US newspapers were anti towards President Hosni Mubarak. 
 H3: The US newspapers remained neutral in opinion pages about Egypt Revolution. 
 H4: There was a relationship between US newspapers and US foreign policies about Egypt 
 Revolution. 
 
6. Theoretical Framework 

Saqib (2008) cited McCombs, 2002 that “Media organizations do not just passively broadcast 
information repeating the words of the official sources or conveying exactly the incidents of an event. 
They also do not select or reject the day's news in proportion to reality. Through their selection and 
display of the news stories, the reporters and the editors focus their attention and influence the public's 
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perceptions of what are the most important issues of the day. Our pictures of the world are shaped and 
refined in the way journalists frame their news stories. This function of media is called the agenda-
setting function of media.” Agenda setting theory has been the most practicing theory of all time since 
its inception. Agenda Setting is one of the most important media theories of the present times. The 
concept of agenda setting took its name from the idea that the mass media have the ability to carry the 
salience of items on their news agendas and then transfer it to the public agenda. Usually journalists 
deal with the news in several important ways. First of all, they decide which news to cover and which to 
ignore. Then they assess all of these available reports.  
 

He further quotes the statement of Bernard Cohen (1963) that, “The press may not be successful 
in telling its readers what to think, but it is stunningly successful in telling its readers what to think 
about”. McCombs and Shaw (1972) tested that the mass media daily selects and displays news in its 
bulletin and in turn influences the perception of the audience about those issues. Agenda setting theory 
holds that when attention pays to an issues, it is more highlighted while others are remained ignored. 
More or less the outcome of the information based on the assumptions of the media which can be 
reacted in a different way.  

 
Media agenda after sometime becomes the public agenda. Riaz (2008) cited McCombs and 

Shaw (1972) tested that the mass media daily selects and displays news in its bulletin and in turn 
influences the perception of the audience about those issues. They believed that the issues that were 
prioritized by the news media were in turn prioritized by the general public. They conducted open ended 
survey questions and then compared their responses with a content analysis that was conducted on nine 
major news sources utilized by the voters of that area. The news sources were TV, radio, newspapers 
and news magazines. 

 
McCombs & Shah (1972) of the view that, “Framing calls attention to some aspects of reality 

while obscuring other elements which might lead the audiences to have different reactions”. Framing is 
an extension of agenda setting theory even it explain more instead. In this theory media highlight and 
give more attention on certain issues while undermine and reject the others, even they might be of more 
Iimportance for public. Lippmann (1922) presented his theory which reflects the concept of framing. He 
argued that the mass media creates pictures of the world in our mind which are incomplete. 
 

Scheufele cited Entman (1993), that “Framing as a scattered conceptualization and argued that 
the previous studies lacked clear conceptual definitions . McCombs, Shaw, and Weaver (1997) 
suggested that framing and agenda setting concepts are related and framing is infact an extension of 
agenda setting theory. They used term ‘second level agenda setting’ for framing theory. In the words of 
Herman and Chomsky (2000), “media frames play an important role in presenting, shaping or 
destroying the picture of an event”. 
 
7. Methodology 
Coding Categories 
 
To measure and investigate the coverage and direction trend of the editorials and columns of The New 
York Times and Washington Post during and after revolution, the following categories have been 
designed. The direction might be Pro, Anti or Neutral towards these issues. 

1. Egypt Revolution 
2. President Hosni Mubarak 
3. American Intervention 
4. Democracy 
5. Egyptian Army 

 
        1. Egypt Revolution 
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 In this study, revolution is specified for tapping the uprisings, civil disobedience, strikes, protests, civil 
resistance, demonstrations, socio-economic crisis,  revolts, blind media support during and after the 
revolution as how this word ‘revolution’ has been used by New York Times and Washington Post. 

   2. President Hosni Mubarak 
In this study the former Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak whose government has been topple down 
after recent uprisings in Egypt has been categorized to measure the reaction of US government through 
two leading US newspapers during and after the revolution.  

3. American Intervention 
The American interference has played an important role to make the issue more fragile. This category 
designed to measure the nature and frequency of interference externally and internally during and after 
the revolution. 

  4. Democracy: 
The Egyptian people have been demanding democracy since 1979 the start of dictator rule. It is an 
important issue to be measured as the America is stressed the countries of third world to be 
democratized and interfere in the name of democracy. 

5.       Egyptian Army: 
This category describes the role played by Egyptian army during and after the civil disobedience and 
mass demonstration in the country. 
 
Operationalization of Categories 
 
According to Singleton and Straits (1999), operationalization addresses the proper meaning of the word 
in the concept. The categories are operationalized as under: 

1. Revolution: 
Pro – Revolution:  Pro – Revolution assumed as the coverage that will be favorable to the protests, civil 
disobedience and demonstrations etc during the crises and  pro – revolution will be treated as favorable 
to the  revolution. 
Anti – Revolution: Anti – Revolution means for the coverage which will be against protests, civil 
disobedience and demonstrations etc during revolution. 
Neutral: Neutral stands to denote the coverage neither of editorials and columns that will neither be 
favorable nor against the revolution.  

2     President Hosni Mubarak: 
a. Pro – Mubarak: Pro Mubarak refers the coverage that would in favor of Hosni Mubarak. 
b.  Anti – Mubarak: Anti Mubarak stands for the anti-Mubarak coverage that will unfavorable 

for his Presidency in all its terms. 
c. Neutral:  Neutral is meant for the coverage that would neither be in favor nor against Hosni 

Mubarak. 
3 American Intervention 
a. Pro – America: The coverage regarding Egypt revolution that would be in favor of American 

intervention has operationalized as Pro-America. 
b. Anti – America: The coverage regarding Egypt revolution that would be against American 

intervention has operationalized as anti-America. 
c. Neutral: Neutral stands for neither a negative nor a positive coverage and overall neutral 

theme by America. 
      4     Democracy 

a. Pro-Democracy:Democracy is considered as whether the activities and struggle to regain the 
democracy is better for Egyptians or not. 

b. Anti – Democracy:Democracy is referred as whether US newspapers are remained against 
democracy or favor it. 

c. Neutral: This denotes to the non favorable or favorable tone towards democracy by US 
newspapers. 

      5    Egyptian Army: 
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a. Pro-Egyptian Army: Pro-Egyptian is considered for being in favor of the attitude of army 
towards the revolutionists. 

b. Anti – Egyptian Army: Anti-Egyptian is considered for being unfavorable of the attitude of 
army towards the revolutionists. 

c. Neutral: Neutral refers to neither favorable nor against towards army in their coverage. 
 

8. Findings 
 
Based on overall theme, impression and tone of the columns and editorials, the direction of the articles 
by assigning positive (+), negative (-) and neutral (0) signs. The articles which advocated the categories 
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5,) will be considered pro ( + ), and the articles which unfavorable to the categories (1, 2, 3, 
4, 5,) will be considered anti ( - ) and the articles which neither favor nor dis favor the categories (1, 2, 
3, 4, 5,) will be neutral ( 0 ).                                        
 
  Table 1.1 published editorials on Egyptian revolution 

Month The New York Times Washington Post 

January 5 {6.47} 6 {4.53} 
February 7 {8.24} 7 {5.76} 
March 8 {5.29} 1 {3.71} 

 Table 1.1 showed that 34 editorials were published by ‘The New York Times’ and ‘The Washington 
Post’ on Egyptian revolution from January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011.  ‘The New York Times’ 
published 59% editorials while ‘The Washington Post’ published 41% editorials. ‘The New York 
Times’ gave more coverage than ‘Washington Post’ did. 
Table 1.2 published columns on Egyptian revolution 
  

Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 
January 3 9 12 
February 36 35 71 
March 15 19 34 
Total 54 

{46%} 
63 

{54%} 
117 

{100%} 
Table 1.2 has shown that 117 columns were published by these two papers on Egyptian revolution from 
January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011. The New York Times published 46% columns while the 
Washington Post published 54% columns during the study period. 
 

Table 1.3: Direction of the Editorials on Revolution (1) 
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive(+) Negative (-) Neutral(0) Positive(+) Negative (-) Neutral(0) 
January 2 0 2 6 0 0 10 
February 7 0 0 7 0 0 14 
March 4 0 5 1 0 0 09 
Total 13 

{36%} 
0 
0 

7 
{24%} 

14 
{40%} 

0 
0 

0 
0 

34 
{100%} 

Table 1.3 stated the overall direction of the editorials of The New York Times and The Washington 
Post on ‘Revolution (1)’ during the specified period. The table showed that The New York Times was 
remained 36% in favor of the Egyptian revolution, it was remained neutral by devoting 24% coverage. 
Results show that The New York Times did not publish any article against the revolution. On the other 
hand, The Washington Post was 40% in favor and it also did not write any editorial against revolution. 
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Table 1.4: Direction of the columns on Revolution (1) 
Month The New York Times The Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 
January 2 0 1 9 0 0 12 
February 33 2 1 35 0 0 71 
March 14 0 1 19 0 0 34 
Total 49 

{42%} 
 

2 
{2%} 

3 
{2%} 

 

63 
{54%} 

0 
0 

0 
0 

117 
{100%} 

Result of the study revealed (Table 1.4) that the direction of columns of The New York Times and The 
Washington Post on Revolution (1) from January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011. Result described that The 
New York Times columnists written 42% columns in favor of the Revolution, 2 columns against it and 
they remained neutral by giving only 3 columns. The Washington Post columnists were written all 54% 
columns in the favor of the Revolution and did not write a single column that was either against it or 
remained neutral.  
 

Table 1.5 Overall Directions of the Newspapers on Revolution (1) 
Months New York Times & Washington Post Total 

 Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 
January 19 0 4 23 
February 82 2 1 85 
March 37 0 6 43 
Total 138 

{92%} 
2 

{1%} 
11 

{7%} 
151 

{100%} 
Table 1.5 indicated the overall direction of both the Newspapers on Revolution (1) from January 1, 
2011 to March 31, 2011. The table has highlighted that the overall approach and direction of The New 
York Times and The Washington Post was in favor of the Revolution with 92%. Only 1% against and 
the newspapers as a whole were found neutral by giving 7% coverage. 
 

Table 1.6: Overall Direction of the editorials towards Hosni Mubarak (2) 
Month The New York Times The Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral(0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral(0) 
January 1 1 3 0 6 0 11 
February 1 4 2 0 7 0 14 
March 0 6 2 0 1 0 09 
Total 2 

{6%} 
11 

{32%} 
7 

{21%} 
0 
0 

14 
{41%} 

0 
0 

34 
{100%} 

Result prescribed that the favorable direction of the editorials of The New York Times and Washington 
Post towards President Hosni Mubarak with 6% during the revolution. Result declared that The New 
York Times was 6% in favor of Hosni Mubarak, 32% against him and remained neutral by giving 21% 
coverage. The Washington Post neither favored Hosni Mubarak nor remained neutral towards him. It 
criticized him in its 41% coverage. 
 

Table 1.7:  Overall Direction of the columns towards Hosni Mubarak (2) 
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive(+) Negative(-) Neutral(0) Positive(+) Negative(-) Neutral (0)  
January 0 2 1 0 9 0 12 
February 0 35 1 0 34 0 71 
March 2 13 0 0 20 0 34 
Total 2 

{1%} 
     50 

{43%} 
2 

{1%} 
0 
0 

63 
 {55%} 

0 
0 

117 
{100%} 
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Table 1.7 has shown that the overall direction of the columns of The New York Times and The 
Washington Post towards Hosni Mubarak (2). Finding showed that The New York Times remained 1% 
in favor of Hosni Mubarak and criticized by 43%. The table shows the paper remained neutral towards 
him by 1%. The Washington Post columnists criticized Hosni Mubarak by 55%, they neither favored 
him nor remained neutral towards him.  
 

Table 1.8: Overall Direction of the newspapers towards Hosni Mubarak (2) 
Months Direction of Newspapers Total 

 Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 
January 1 18 4 23 
February 1 81 3 85 
March 1 40 2 43 
Total 3 

{2%} 
139 

{92%} 
9 

{6%} 
151 
{100%} 

Table 1.8 has revealed that the overall direction of the newspapers towards Hosni Mubarak (2) from 
January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011. Finding indicated that these papers were in favor of Hosni Mubarak 
by giving 1.3% coverage while criticized the President by 64% and these papers remained neutral by 
giving 4% coverage to him.  
        Table 1.9: Direction of Editorials towards American Intervention (3) 

Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 
Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative(-) Neutral (0) 

January 3 0 2 4 2 0 11 
February 7 0 0 4 2 1 14 
March 8 0 0 1 0 0 09 
Total 18 

{53%} 
0 

0% 
2 

{6%} 
9 

{26%} 
4 

{12%} 
1 

{3%} 
34 
{100%} 

Table 1.9 illustrated the presentation of the editorials of The New York Times and The Washington Post 
towards American Intervention (3) during Jan, Feb and March, 2011. The results show that The New 
York Times was in favor of American Intervention with % coverage and did not give any article against 
American intervention and remained neutral with 4% coverage. The Washington Post favored by giving 
18% pro American editorials during the crises.  
 

Table 1.10: Direction of the Columns towards American Intervention (3) 
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 
January 3 0 1 3 6 0 12 
February 12 16 8 13 11 11 71 
March 8 6 0 16 0 3 34 
Total 23 

{20%} 
 

22 
{19%} 

9 
   {8%} 

32 
{27%} 

17 
{15%} 

14 
{11%} 

117 
{100%} 

Findings have been shown (Table 1.10) that the direction of the columns of The New York Times and 
The Washington Post on American intervention (3) during Jan, Feb and March, 2011.  The New York 
Times gave coverage with 20% pro American Intervention columns, 19% negative coverage, while 8% 
coverage of neutral columns. It was obvious from table that The Washington Post favored American 
Intervention 27% coverage, remained neutral with 11% coverage and criticized the intervention by 
writing 15%.  
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Table 1.11:  Overall direction of the editorials and columns towards American intervention (3) 
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0)  
January 05 00 03 12 08 00 23 
February 20 15 08 17 14 13 85 
March 19 05 00 18 00 03 43 
Total 44 

{27%} 
21 
{13%} 

11 
{7%} 

47 
{29%} 

22 
{14%} 

16 
{10%} 

161 
{100%} 

Result revealed (Table 1.11) that the overall direction of the editorials and columns of The New York 
Times and The Washington Post of American Intervention (3) from January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011. 
Table shows that The New York Times devoted 27% pro and 13% anti American Intervention 
coverage. The Washington Post wrote 29% pro and 14% anti American Intervention coverage. The 
papers remained neutral by giving 10% opinions.  
 
Table 1.12: Overall Direction of the editorials of both the Newspapers towards Democracy (4) 
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 
January 4 0 2 6 0 0 11 
February 6 0 0 6 0 01 14 
March 7 01 0 1 0 00 09 
Total 17 

{50%} 
01 
{3%} 

2 
{6%} 

13 
{38%} 

0 
0% 

01 
{3%} 

34 
{100%} 

Result indicated that the direction of the editorials of The New York Times and The Washington Post 
regarding Democracy (4) during January, Feb and March, 2011. The table shows that The New York 
Times gave 50% coverage in favor of Democracy and the papers were remained neutral by devoting 6% 
coverage. The Washington Post was remained 38% in favor of Democracy, and it did not criticize. 
 
Table 1.13: Overall direction of the columns towards Democracy (4) 
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 
January 2 0 1 10 0 0 12 
February 33 1 1 31 0 4 71 
March 16 0 0 13 0 5 34 
Total 51 

{44%} 
1 
{1%} 

2 
{2%} 

54 
{46%} 

0 
0% 

9 
{7%} 

117 
{100%} 

Findings have shown that the direction of columns of The New York Times and The Washington Post 
towards Democracy (4) from January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011. The New York Times wrote 44% pro-
Democracy columns, remained anti-Democracy by 1% while remained neutral with 2%. The 
Washington Post in its columns did not go anti Democracy and remained neutral with 5.9% and did 
favor it with 46%.  
 
Table 1.14: Direction of the editorials towards Egyptian Army (5) 
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 

January 0 0 5 2 2 2 11 
February 1 2 3 2 2 3 14 
March 0 3 6 0 1 0 09  
Total 1 

{3%} 
5 
{15%} 

14 
{40%} 

4 
{12%} 

5 
{15%} 

5 
{15%} 

34 
{100%} 
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Table 1.14 found the overall direction of editorials of The New York Times and the Washington Post on 
the issue of Egyptian Army (5) from January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011. The table below reflects that 
The New York Times was remained neutral with 40% editorials, remained against with 15%. The 
Washington Post wrote 12% as pro and 15% anti Egyptian Army articles. It was remained neutral with 
15% editorials.  
 
Table 1.15: Direction of the editorials and columns towards Egyptian Army (5)  
Month The New York Times Washington Post Total 

Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) Positive (+) Negative (-) Neutral (0) 
January 0 0 8 4 4 7 23 
February 14 5 23 22 11 9 84 
March 8 8 8 5 11 4 44 
Total 22 

{15%} 
13 
{8%} 

39 
{26%} 

31 
{21%} 

26 
{17%} 

20 
{13%} 

151 
{100%} 

 Findings of the table calculation showed that the overall direction of the columns of The New York 
Times and The Washington Post towards Egyptian Army (5) during January, Feb and March, 2011. The 
table shows that The New York Times columnists devoted 15% pro-Egyptian Army column, 8% anti- 
Egyptian Army columns while 26% neutral columns during this period. The language and direction of 
The Washington Post columns were criticizing the Egyptian Army by 17% and were remained neutral 
by writing 13% columns while remained pro-army with 21%. 
              
9. Discussion and Conclusion 
 
The New York Times editorial policy is very clear towards the Egypt revolution as it favored in most of 
its editorials and supported the cause leading toward a peaceful resolution. The Washington Post also 
supported the revolution in its editorials. The New York Times criticized Hosni Mubarak during and 
after the revolution and did not favor at all while the same policy of criticism followed by The 
Washington Post. It is evident from both editorials and columns that a negative picture of Hosni 
Mubarak has been portrayed during the crises. Both the papers were favored the protestors in their 
articles. The writers of columns of both the papers were projected the violent and deteriorating 
conditions of Egypt society and stressed and demand for full democratic change. In the editorial under 
the heading ‘Egypt’s moment’, Feb 12, 2012; of The New York Times says that media and army have 
to play its role. The paper opines the country has the task to build a new democratic order. It is of the 
view that “The United States and other democratic states must be ready to now press for full democratic 
change.”  It has appreciated the protests and uprisings of the protestors and supported. These papers 
support and promote their country’s policy of the issue. There has not a big difference in the 
newspaper’s policy and the foreign policy of their country. More or less these papers appreciate their 
uprisings of the Egyptians and even they showed support to the protestors for revolt against 
government.  

 
On the issue of American interference in the crises, both the newspapers in their editorials and 

columns supported the policy line of their country. There has been a relationship between the opinion of 
the newspapers and foreign policy of the United States.  The New York Times and Washington Post 
covered the Egypt revolution with keen interest and on regular basis in their opinion pages. Although 
they highlight the miseries and unrest of the crises nation and supported protestors and anti-Hosni 
Mubarak elements, however, there is question mark against the objectivity. The papers criticized 
whenever, the obama’s government supported the Hosni Mubarak. In one of his article, The New York 
Times opines that “today in Arab, a great game is unfolding that is not related to political Islam but is a 
‘generational game’ in which more than 100 million young Arabs are pressing against economic and 
political structures”.   
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  The crux of the findings of the research reflects that both the newspapers portrayed the Egyptian 
revolution according to the foreign policy of their country. Both the newspapers, overall, appreciated 
and supported the revolutionists and their allies during and after the revolution. Paper adopted pro-
revolution policy and gave pro opinions during the period. Both the newspapers favored struggle for 
democracy, revolution and were remained neutral most of the times on Egyptian Army. The newspapers 
favored the American intervention in the whole crises. Both the newspapers criticized and disfavored 
the Hosni Mubarak in its discrouses and followed the  foreign policy of the country. There was not a big 
variations in protrayl of the issue of revolution and its outcome between The New York Times and 
Washington Post. Their policies are similar while covering the whole revolution crises. These papers 
presented the Egypt environment as being ripe for revolution and encouraged the protestors against the 
government. However, the criticism on Hosni Mubarak started by the newspapers with the passage of 
time. It is due to the favorable attitude of Army towards the protestors. Both these newspaers followed 
the foreign policy of their country towards the revolution and sometimes the newspaers advised the 
government for appropriate policy accordingly.  
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Abstract 
 
Since time immemorial infrastructures have catered civilization. Infrastructures continuously are 
threatened by natural and manmade hazards. To tackle these threats Risk Management was developed 
some decades back. Since last decade, it has taken avatar of Business Continuity Management (BCM), 
wherein a holistic approach is defined to defend organization from various threats. BCM is a holistic 
management process that identifies potential impacts that threaten an organisation and provides a 
framework for building resilience and the capability for an effective response that safeguards the 
interests of its key stakeholders, reputation, brand and value creating activities. Risk Management was 
established before BCM but it is seen that it represented only part of the problem of organization, 
whereas, BCM is holistic in approach giving significant importance in the long term. This paper 
discusses the BCM and its components and the relation with other compliances  
 
Index Terms—Business Continuity Management (BCM), Risk Management, Threats, PDCA cycle, BS 
25999 

  
INTRODUCTION 

nfrastructures are an essential part of our society. We rely on infrastructures and depend on their 
unlimited availability. Since ages, their constant availability is threatened by natural events, technical 
failure or human error and in twentieth century additionally it is threatened by intentional acts of a 
terrorist or other criminal nature. The threat situation has changed constantly over the past years and 
vectors are changing day by day. Thus, new challenges are developing for the threat of natural disasters 
as well as threats posed by terrorist or criminal activity. 
 
Generally Infrastructure is mainly found in the following sectors:  
 

• energy (electricity, oil, natural gas) 
• water and food supply, health care, emergency  
• medical services 
• information and communications technology 
• banking and finance 
• transport hazardous materials (chemical industry and biological substances) 
• government authorities, public administration and 
• the judicial system 
• media, major research institutes and cultural assets 

T
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FIGURE1: INTERDEPENDENCE OF SELECTED CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The above fig 1 represents that ballooning effect happens if one of selected critical infrastructure is 

suppressed or affected. Figure1“Interdependencies of selected critical infrastructures” shows the 
interdependencies between selected critical infrastructures. Here, only direct dependencies between 
individual sectors or branches are initially taken into account. Critical infrastructures are subject to 
many different types of damage, from actual physical harm or damage to persons or property, to 
financial losses, psychic harm and anxiety, to the public’s loss of faith in the political leadership 

 
THREATS & SCOPE OF APPLICATIONS AND SCENARIOS 
 
Institutions must take into account all potentially relevant scenarios that could result in a crisis for the 
company. The following are examples of crisis situations:“Accident-like” events such as fires or 
explosions 

• Terrorist attacks, sabotage 
• Natural disasters such as floods or earthquakes 
• Mass absence of personnel, e.g. due to a pandemic 
• Failure of building technology and/or energy supply (e.g. electricity) 
• Failure of IT systems or infrastructures (hardware or software errors) 
• Failure of communication systems or telecom providers 
• Failure of external suppliers (cf. outsourcing) such as information providers. 

 
The threats or hazards come in three basic categories: 

■ Natural hazards 
■ Human-caused hazards 
■ Accidents and technological hazards 

These hazards are further categorized as cold weather, warm weather, and geological hazards in Table 
1(Annexure) 
 
Merriam Webster defines threat as an expression of intention to inflict evil, injury, or damage. The 
threats are classified into natural, human, infrastructure and IT specific in Table 2. 
 
Affect of Threats on Organisation 
While handling all these threats following questions and events may arise for the continuation of the 
business. 

• How you can continue to do business?  - If there is a system failure. 
• How you will face the media in a crisis? - what messages do you want to get across? 
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• How to maintain reputation? – bringing your business into disrepute or even just getting it 
wrong can lose you customers. 

• Fraud – It is seen that in times of recession statistics show more fraud is perpetrated. 
• Terrorism – How real is the threat? 
• What will be Recovery time? – getting your organisation back up and running in the shortest 

time.  
• What policies and procedures would require for reviewing and continually improving your 

Business Continuity management system 
 
For any firm above questions are important as it goes through various life cycles of the business. After 
9/11, a human oriented hazard and ongoing natural hazards like tsunami, exercise’s been conducted 
called Business Continuity Management to answer the above questions. 
 
What is Business Continuity Management 
 
Business Continuity Management, BCM, is an holistic management process that identifies potential 
impacts that threaten an organisation and provides a framework for building resilience and the 
capability for an effective response that safeguards the interests of its key stakeholders, reputation, 
brand and value creating activities. Business continuity management (BCM) is a tool that can be 
employed to provide greater confidence that the outputs of processes and services can be delivered in 
the face of risks (Forbes Gibb, Steven Buchanan, 2006). BS 25999 (2) states Business continuity 
management is a business-owned, business-driven process that establishes a fit-for-purpose strategic 
and operational framework that proactively improves an organisation’s resilience against the disruption 
of its ability to achieve its key objectives; provides a rehearsed method of restoring an organisation’s 
ability to supply its key products and services to an agreed level within an agreed time after a 
disruption; and delivers a proven capability to manage a business disruption and protect the 
organisation’s reputation and brand. BS 25999 also states that ‘top management’s participation ‘is key 
to ensuring that the BCM process is correctly introduced, adequately supported and established as part 
of the organisation’s culture.’ Another definition adopted by Business Continuity Institute (BCI) is a 
holistic management process that identifies potential impacts that threaten an organization and provides 
a framework for building resilience with the capability for an effective response that safeguards the 
interests of its key stakeholders, reputation, brand and value creating activities. The management of 
recovery or continuity in the event of a disaster is Business Continuity. Also the management of the 
overall program through training, rehearsals, and reviews, to ensure the plan stays current and up to date 
is the soul of Business Continuity Management. 
 
Useful Definitions in Business Continuity Management 
 
The other definitions which go hand in hand with BCM are 
 

1) Disruption: A general term referring to events that disrupt your business. The disruption could 
be a power failure, storm, server crash, fire, theft, etc. A neutral term is useful because a) many 
aspects of planning are the same regardless of the type of disruption involved, and b) it is less 
emotionally “loaded” than specific terms, which allows planners to focus on the process, rather 
than the disruption. 

2) Disaster Planning: The process of planning a response to a disaster. The focus of a plan typically 
depends—for better or worse—on the functional area, program, or department that owns the 
process. To the Red Cross, this primarily means evacuation, medical care, shelter, food and 
water. In the IT context, this usually refers to the planning process involving a loss of IT 
function, whether as a result of theft, fire, power loss, hardware failure, or some other natural 
disaster. 
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3) Disaster Recovery: The process of recovering from a disaster, usually with the help of a 
“Disaster Plan” that has been created as part of a Disaster Planning process. 

4) Business Impact Analysis(BIA): A process of reviewing the core functions and processes of 
your business so you can determine which processes are most important and allocate resources 
appropriately toward ensuring that the most important processes are able to continue or resume 
as quickly as possible in the event of a disruption or disaster. This process is a critical step 
toward good business continuity planning. Without a Business Impact Analysis, you can’t have 
an optimal continuity plan--decisions about risk mitigation and service resumption will be 
somewhat arbitrary absent methodical analysis of the impact. 

5) Assets – anything of value to the organisation 
6) Threat - any possible intentional action or series of actions with a damaging potential to any of 

the stakeholders, the facilities, operations, the supply chain, society, economy or business 
continuity and integrity (ISO 28004) 

7) Vulnerability - intrinsic properties of something that create susceptibility to a source of risk that 
can lead to a consequence (ISO/IEC Guide 73) 

8) Consequence - outcome of an event affecting objectives (ISO/IEC Guide 73) 
9) Likelihood - chance of something happening (ISO/IEC Guide 73) 
10) Risk and Risk Assessment 
• Risk Assessment (RA) – It is to estimate the likelihood and impact on specific functions from 
known threats. 
The Purpose of a Risk Assessment is to: 
• Identify the internal and external threats that could cause a disruption and assess their probability 
and impact 
• To prioritise the threats according to an agreed formula 
• To inform a risk management control programme and action plan. 
Generally, following relationship is assumed: 
• Risk = Threat impact * Probability or Likelihood (refer table 3) 
• Continuity Recovery Requirements analysis - to estimate the resources, facilities and external 
services that each activity will require at resumption. 
 

Quantifying Risk and its Process 
 
The sample matrix below illustrates threat examples and demonstrates how risks can be categorized and 
quantifies. List is not exhaustive and be tailored with organization’s operating environment. 
 
Risk Assessment Process: 
 
The key stages in a Risk Assessment are: 

1. Tabulate a scoring system for impacts and probabilities  
2. List threats to the urgent business processes determined in the BIA. 
3. Estimate the impact on the organisation of the threat using a numerical scoring system 
4. Determine the likelihood (probability or frequency) of each threat occurring and weight 

according to a numerical scoring system 
5. Calculate a risk by combining the scores for impact and probability of each threat according to 

an agreed formula 
6. Optionally prioritise the risks according to a formula which includes a measure of the ability to 

control that threat 
7. Obtain organisation sponsor’s approval and sign-off of these risk priorities. 
8. Review existing risk management control strategies noting where the assessed risk level is out of 

step with the current risk management strategies for that threat. 
9. Consider appropriate measures to: 

-Transfer the risk e.g. through insurance 
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-Accept the risk e.g. where impact / probability are low 
-Reduce the risk e.g. through the introduction of further controls 
-Avoid the risk e.g. by removing the cause or source of the threat 

10. Ensure that planned risk measures do not increase other risks. For example, outsourcing an 
activity may decrease some types of risk by increase others. 

11. Obtain the organisation sponsor’s approval, a budget and sign-off for the proposed risk 
management control (s). 

 
Risk Management and Business Continuity Management 

 
Risk Management was established before BCM but it is seen that it represented only part of the problem 
of organization (refer table 4), whereas, BCM was holistic in approach giving significant importance to 
the time and for the long term. Comparison of Risk Management and BCM clearly shows the spectrum 
covered under the BCM process. Effective BCM is built on ‘seven Ps’ 

 
• Programme – proactively managing the process and policies 
• People – roles and responsibilities, awareness and education 
• Processes – all organizational processes, including IT 
• Premises – buildings and facilities 
• Providers – supply chain, including outsourcing 
• Profile – brand, image and reputation 
• Performance – benchmarking, evaluation and audit 

 
ELEMENTS OF BCM 
 
As tabulated below (table5) each BCM area is audited on the organization’s policies, processes, people 
and infrastructure called BCM components. BCM areas and BCM components are elaborated further. 

BCM Components 
 
Policies Senior management must stipulate policies to guide BCM efforts by the staff. The 

policies should set out the organisation's aims, principles and approach specifying what 
is to be achieved or delivered, and shall serve as the rationale and support for all BCM 
areas. In addition, policies provide the rationale for establishing the processes, people 
and infrastructure to support BCM on an ongoing basis. 

Processes The set of activities with defined outcomes, deliverables and evaluation criteria to attain 
the objectives of the BCM policies. They include formal change control and 
documentation processes. 

People Participation from various business units should be established to oversee BCM efforts 
and the skill sets of participants are crucial to the success of BCM. The roles and 
responsibilities of staff involved in the organisation's BCM efforts should be clearly 
defined. 

Infrastructure The organisation should allocate resources to support critical business functions against 
potential risk events. This invariably requires a good understanding and application of 
available technology and equipment, and physical facilities to respond to risk 
occurrences. 

 
framework, comprising the selection of appropriate strategy and action plan, should be established to 
tackle these threats. BCM needs to address issues and concerns in six broad areas in the following order 
(refer table 4) and BCM components (refer table 5): 
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BCM areas 

Risk analysis 
and review 

The threats to an organisation can be identified via a risk analysis and review of its 
internal operations and external operating environment. 

Business 
impact analysis 

The potential impact of these threats on an organisation and its ability to continue 
business operations and service can be obtained by conducting a business impact 
analysis. This would include, where possible, the loss impact from both a number of 
days of business disruption and a financial standpoint. 

Strategy The organisation would determine the appropriate strategy (ies) to safeguard its 
interests. These strategies can be preventive or pre-emptive in nature. 

Business 
continuity plan 

A detailed business continuity plan should be formulated to specify the resources and 
capabilities required of the organisation to prepare, respond and recover from 
potential threats. 

Tests and 
exercises 

An established BC plan shall be subject to verification via tests and exercises. These 
seek to highlight errors/omissions and verify if the resources committed are 
accessible, available and adequate for efficient and effective recovery. It also verifies 
if the staff is familiar with recovery procedures, and whether the BC plan meets its 
recovery objectives. 

Programme 
management 

The organisation shall demonstrate commitment in maintaining the currency of its 
plan through regular and systematic review of its risks and business impacts, re-
aligning its BCM strategies and re-validating its BC plan(s) on a continuous basis1. 
BCM should become an integral part of the organisation's operations and culture. 
Ownership of BCM becomes embedded in individual business units where potential 
BCM risks exist. 

 
 C. BCI Model for Business Continuity Management -Process 
 
The Generally Accepted Business Continuity Practices subject areas align with the ten DRII 
Professional Practices: Business Continuity Management can be a complex process. This has been 
recognised by the Business Continuity Institute who has established a 10 - point model for developing 
effective business continuity management strategies: 

1. Project Initiation and Management 
To establish the need for a business continuity plan (BCP), including obtaining management 
support and organising and managing the project to completion, within agreed time and budget 
limits.  
2. Risk Evaluation and Control 
To determine the events and environmental surroundings that can adversely affect the organisation 
and its facilities with disruption as well as disaster, them damage such events can cause, and the 
controls needed to prevent or minimise the effects of potential loss. Provide cost-benefit analysis to 
justify investment in controls to mitigate risk.  
3. Business Impact Analysis 
To identify the impacts resulting from disruptions and disaster scenarios that can effect the 
organisation and techniques that can be used to quantify and qualify such impacts. Establish critical 
functions, their recovery priorities, and inter-dependencies so that recovery time objectives can be 
set.  
4. Developing Business Continuity Strategies 
To determine and guide the selection of alternative business recovery operating strategies for 
recovery of business functions and IT within the recovery time objectives, while maintaining the 
organisation's critical functions.  
5. Emergency Response and Operations 
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Develop and implement procedures for responding to and stabilising the situation following an 
incident or event, including establishing and managing an Emergency Operations Centre, to be used 
as a command centre during the emergency.  

6. Developing and Implementing Business Continuity Plan 
To design, develop and implement the BCP that provides recovery within the recovery time 
objective.  

7. Awareness and Training Programmes 
To prepare a programme to create corporate awareness and enhance the skills required to develop, 
implement, maintain and execute the BCP.  

8. Maintaining and Exercising Business Continuity Plan 
To pre-plan and co-ordinate plan exercises, and evaluate and document plan exercise results. 
Develop processes to maintain the currency of continuity capabilities and the plan document in 
accordance with the organisation's strategic direction. Verify that the plan will prove effective by 
comparison with a suitable standard, and report results in a clear and concise manner.  

9. Public Relations and Crisis Co-ordination 
To develop, co-ordinate, evaluate and exercise plans to handle the media during crisis situations. To 
develop, co-ordinate, evaluate and exercise plans to communicate with and, as appropriate, provide 
trauma counseling for employees and their families, key customers, critical suppliers, 
owners/stockholders and corporate management during crisis. Ensure all stakeholders are kept 
informed on an as-needed basis.  
10. Co-ordination with Public Authorities 
To establish applicable procedures and policies, for co-ordinating continuity and restoration 
activities with local authorities while ensuring compliance with applicable statutes or regulations. 

 
D.BCMS and PLAN-DO-CHECK-ACT (PDCA) Cycle (BS 25999-2) 

 
BS 25999-2 Specification for BCM introduced the concept of a Business Continuity Management 
System (BCMS). The ‘System’ suffix is for consistency with other management systems such as the 
Information Management System in ISO 27001 and similar Systems for Quality and Environmental 
Management. A management system is defined as ‘that part of the overall management system (of the 
organisation) that establishes, implements, operates, monitors, reviews, maintains and improves 
business continuity’. This implies that the system has: 

• A policy 
• People with defined responsibility for BCM 
• Management processes to support the policy 
• A set of documentation – to provide evidence to the audit process 
• Specific processes to support the BCM programme 
• Resources – including budget, time and facilities 

 
BS 25999-2 also embraces the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle in common with the other 
management systems. This relates at a high level to this guide as shown in the table below: 
 

Plan 
Establish BCM policy, objectives, processes and procedures relevant to managing risk and 
improving prevention, preparedness, response, continuity and recovery programmes.  

Do Implement and operate the BCM policy, controls, processes and procedures. 

Check 
Assess and measure process performance against BCM policy, objectives and practical 
experience and report the results to management for review. 

Act 
Take corrective and preventive actions, based on the results of the internal BCM audits and 
management review or other relevant information, to achieve continual improvement of the 
BCM. 
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BCM IS NOT IT RECOVERY 
 
It is important to remember that the purpose of IT is simply to enable information flow in an 
organization. IT infrastructure (servers, PCs, printers, and the devices that connect them to each other- 
intra and internet) and software applications (email, membership databases, case, contact management, 
and accounting systems. Word documents, spreadsheets, etc.) form the base; they enable and facilitate 
the storage and transfer of information. Hardware, software, and data repositories exist to support 
specific business processes. Business processes exist to support the work of your staff and other 
stakeholders—the mission. These three components function together; when they operate in harmony, 
your business functions efficiently and effectively. These interdependencies are important because they 
reveal that business continuity is not an IT issue—it is a business issue. Therefore, an effective planning 
process and plan require that: 
• All business processes and the people that perform and manage them have appropriate input into and 
responsibility for the plan 
• The IT portion of the plan aligns with the people and process aspects in terms of priorities and 
investment. 
These are prerequisites for an effective plan. 
 
Many non-IT people think that they’re all prepared for a disaster if the organization’s data are backed 
up. As a result, many nonprofit leaders have unrealistic expectations about how quickly they can be “up 
and running” after a disruption. While certainly critical, having good backups of your data does not 
imply that you can recover quickly from a disruption. Application software—along with updates, 
patches, customizations—are required to access application data. Servers or workstations and operating 
system software are needed. In the case of multi-user applications, a network may be required. The time 
involved in getting this infrastructure ready so that you can actually get to your data and resume 
functioning may be days or even weeks, depending on your level of preparedness. It is critically 
important to understand this in the context of your organization’s specific IT environment so that all 
stakeholders have realistic expectations about how quickly operations can be restored. 
 
RELATIONSHIP OF BCM WITH OTHER GUIDELINES & STANDARDS 
 
The relationship between the GPG07, BS 25999-1 and other national BCM standards are definitely 
established as most of the standard talk on the backup and restoration of files. Still some of these are 
discussed below. Other standards with BCM elements are: 

• PAS 77 IT Service Continuity (soon to be replaced by BS 25777) 
• ISO 17799/27001 – Although primarily an information security standard there are aspects of 

Business Continuity provision which must be covered in order for this standard to be fully 
implemented. 

• ITIL – This standard concerns itself with the provision of Service Management disciplines for 
example Risk and Security, Change, Problem, Configuration, Capacity and Availability however 
there is a link between the ITIL IT Service Continuity (Disaster Recovery) and Business 
Continuity. 

• ISO/PAS 23399 – Societal Security (in draft) 
• ISO 31000 & BS 31100 – Risk Management (in draft) 
• NFP1600 
• Data Protection legislation - Control Objectives for Information and related Technology, 

National Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council 
• Freedom of information legislation 
• Health and Safety legislation- Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
• Rules and Guidelines such as those outlined in Sarbanes-Oxley and Basle II, influence BCM 
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BCM – Some examples 
 
After studying the various recommended and mandatory BCM guidelines, common themes and specific 
process steps that will help in the implementation of a successful BCM process were identified. These 
agencies audit generally on risk , BIA, future strategy and the mock exercises of the organization which 
is tabulated in table 5 and 6. 
 
The ICICI Bank has adopted a three pronged approach while developing the BCM as given below: 
● Group specific plans for continuity of business and operations 
● Disaster recovery plans for recovery of information technology systems, data backup and networks  
● Emergency response procedures addressing the risks of injuries to customers / employees and damage 
to the Bank's assets.  
 
M/s NTT FACILITIES, Inc., subsidiary of Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation, manages the 
maintenance of the power and building facilities for telecommunications. It establishes a business 
continuity plan for continued power supply, and conducts the annual exercise, assuming a large-scale 
earthquake. Inui Steamship had already put in place a safety management system in 1995 and had 
obtained ISO 14001 certification in 2006, but wished to further improve and extend their systems to 
efficiently manage other aspects of their business and demonstrate this through BS 25999-2 
certification.  
 
M/s Inui Steamship first performed an in-depth risk analysis. They established a risk committee to 
examine all operations and identify any risks and made numerous improvements to their processes. To 
ensure business continuity, they set up a backup server that can be restarted remotely for the Kobe 
office. 
 
Events such as Hurricane Floyd, tornadoes and Y2K made Business Continuity a high priority for the 
US Carolina state. Their BCM program provides: 

• Dedicated business recovery team members responsible for the program. 
• Integration of information security and business continuity to help ensure data confidentiality, 

integrity and availability. 
• Employee training, guidelines, policies and procedures. 
• Data backup records, which are copied and stored at an off-site vaulting facility. 
• Provision of alternate locations, complete with compatible computers, telephones, and up-to-

date contact numbers for employees, contractors, and customers. 
• Alternate emergency systems that are tested twice a year where ITS conducts “hot site” drills at 

offsite emergency locations. 
• A flexible plan that responds to diverse situations where ITS staff may be accommodated at an 

alternate site or provided mobile data centers locally.” 
. 
Conclusion 

 
BCM for the better future 
 
Staying afloat in the deluge of compliances and regulations is a tough task. With Business Continuity 
Management penetration lower than 20% in Japan, despite the frequent natural disasters, the 
Development Bank of Japan offer a Disaster Prevention Loan with reduced interest rates, to be used to 
plan BC programmes, to prepare facilities to reduce the effects of a disaster or to provide backup ICT 
services. Factors such as human resources, financial and technological limitations and regulatory 
constraints will shape the strategy and drive the eventual solution. With an increasing reliance on 
Information and Communication Technology in all areas of our lives this becomes an important part of 
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the solution. Numerous challenges will be faced by human and on infrastructure front but BCM is here 
to stay in the form of compliances and regulations for the better future. 
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ANNEXURES 
 

TABLE 1: HAZARDS 
 
Natural  Cold Weather Related 

Hazards 
Warm Weather Related 
Hazards 

Geological Hazards 
 

 ■ Avalanche 
■ Severe snow 
■ Ice storm, hail 
storm 
■ Severe or prolonged 
wind 
 

■ Severe or prolonged rain 
■ Heavy rain and/or flooding 
■ Floods 
■ Flash flood 
■ River flood 
■ Urban flood 
■ Drought (can impact urban, 
rural, and agricultural areas) 
■ Fire 
■ Forest fire 
■ Wild fire—urban, rural, 
agricultural 

■ Earthquake 
■ Tsunami 
■ Volcanic eruption 
■ Volcanic ash 
■ Lava flow 
■ Mudflow (called a lahar) 
■ Landslide (often caused by 
severe or prolonged rain) 
■ Land shifting (subsidence 
and uplift) caused by changes 
to the water table, man-made 
elements(tunnels,underground 
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■ Urban fire 
■ Tropical storms 
■ Hurricanes, cyclones, 
typhoons (name depends on 
location of event) 
■ Tornado 
■ Wind storm 

building), geological faulting, 
extraction of natural 
gas, and so on 
 

Human-
caused 
hazards 

■ Terrorism 
■ Bombs 
■ Armed attacks 
■ Hazardous material 
release (biohazard, 
radioactive) 
■ Cyber attack 
■ Biological attack 
(air, water, food) 
■ Transportation 
attack (airports, water 
ports, railways) 
■ Infrastructure attack 
(airports, government 
buildings, military 
bases, utilities, 
water supply) 
■ Kidnapping (non 
terrorist) 

■ Bomb 
■ Bomb threat 
■ Explosive device found 
■ Bomb explosion 
■ Explosion 
■ Fire 
■ Arson 
■ Accidental 
■ Cyber attack 
■ Threat or boasting 
■ Minor intrusion 
■ Major intrusion 
■ Total outage 
■ Broader network 
infrastructure impaired 
(Internet, backbone, etc.) 
■ Civil disorder, rioting, 
unrest 
■ Protests 

■ Broad political protests 
■ Targeted protests 
(specifically targeting your 
company, for example) 
■ Product tampering 
■ Radioactive contamination 
■ Embezzlement, larceny, 
theft 
■ Kidnapping 
■ Extortion 
■ Subsidence (shifting of land 
due to natural or man-made 
changes causing building 
or infrastructure failure) 
 

Accidents and 
Technological 
Hazards 
 

■ Transportation 
accidents and failures 
■ Highway collapse 
or major accident 
■ Airport collapse, air 
collision, or accident 
■ Rail collapse or 
accident 
■ Water accident, port 
closure 
■ Pipeline collapse or 
accident 
■ Infrastructure 
accidents and failures 
■ Electricity—power 
outage, brown-outs, 
rolling outages, failure 
of infrastructure 
 

■ Gas—outage, explosion, 
evacuation, collapse of 
system 
■ Water—outage, 
contamination, shortage, 
collapse of system 
backflow, contamination, 
collapse of system 
■ Information system 
infrastructure 
■ Internet infrastructure 
outage 
■ Communication 
infrastructure outage 
(undersea cables, satellites, 
etc.) 
■ Major service provider 
outage (Internet, 
communications, etc.) 
 

■ Systems failures 
■ Power grid or substation 
failure 
■ Nuclear power facility 
incident 
■ Dam failure 
■ Hazardous material incident 
■ Local, stationary source 
■ Nonlocal or in-transit 
source (e.g., truck hauling 
radioactive or chemical waste 
crashes) 
■ Building collapse (various 
causes) 
 

Ref: Susan Snedaker(2007) 
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TABLE 2: THREATS 
 
Natural/ 
Environmental 
Threats 

Fire (can be human-caused) 
Flood 
Severe winter storm 
Electrical storm 
Drought 

Earthquake 
Tornado 
Hurricane/Typhoon/Cyclone 
Tsunami 
Volcano 
Avian Flu/Pandemics 

Human-
Caused 
Threats 

Fire, Arson 
Theft, Sabotage, Vandalism 
Labor disputes 
Workplace violence 
Terrorism 
Chemical and biological hazards 

War, Civil unrest 
Infrastructure Threats 
Building-specific failures 
Non-IT equipment, System failures 
Heating/Cooling, Power failures 
Public transportation disruption 

Infrastructure 
Threats 

Oil, petroleum supply disruption Food, water contamination 
Regulatory, legal changes 

IT-Specific 
Threats 

Cyber threats (CIA) 
Equipment or system failure 
Production line equipment failure 
Loss of data or records 
Hardware 
Equipment failure (intentional, 
unintentional damage) 
Power outage 
Equipment reconfiguration (authorized, 
non-authorized) 
Equipment sabotage 
Equipment theft 
Software  
Bugs, glitches 
Data corruption 
Data security breach (deleted, stolen, 
modified) 
System configuration changes (errors or 
sabotage) 

Infrastructure 
Internet connection(s)—failure, tampering, 
destruction 
Wireless networks—failure, tampering, 
destruction 
Network backbone—failure, tampering, 
destruction 
Cabling—failure, tampering, destruction 
Routers, infrastructure hardware—failure, 
tampering, 
Destruction 

Ref: Susan Snedaker(2007) 
 

TABLE3 3: RISK QUANTIFYING MATRIX 
 
Threat or Trigger Likelihood(Rate 1-5) X Impact(Rate 1-5) = Relative Wt 

Earthquake 1=very low 
2=low 

3=Medium 
4=High 

5=Very High 

 1=Negligible 
2=some 

3=Moderate 
4=Significant 

5=Severe 

  

Power failure      
Fire      

Hurricane      
Flood      

Bombing      
Cyber attack      
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Kidnapping      
Sabotage      

Product Recall      
Public Health      

Work Stoppage      
Other(Please 

specify) 
     

Ref: ASIS International(2005) 
 

TABLE 4: RISK MANAGEMENT Vs BCM 
 
 Risk management Business Continuity Management 
Key method Risk analysis Business Impact Analysis 
Key parameter Impact & Probability Impact and Time 
Type of incident All types of events- though 

usually segmented 
Event causing significant business 
disruptions 

Size of events All sizes(costs) of events – 
though usually segmented 

Strategy is planned to cope with survival –
threatening incidents but can manage any 
size of incident 

Scope Focus primarily on 
management of risks to core 
business objectives 

Focus mainly on incident management 
mostly outside the core competencies of the 
business 

Intensity All from gradual to sudden Sudden or rapid events 
Ref: Enisa Guidelines 

 
 
 

TABLE 5: BCM-Areas and Components 
 
 BCM Components 

Policies Processes People Infrastructure 
BCM 
Areas 

Risk Analysis & 
Review 

    

Business Impact 
Analysis 

    

Strategy     
BC plans     
Tests & Exercises     
Program 
Management 

    

             Ref: Singapore Standards 540 
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Abstract 
 

Modern administrations have shown that it is increasingly difficult if not difficult to administer and 
manage the affairs of any organization, state, and country by one central government even in strictly 
unitary systems such as Great Briton. It is against this backdrop that In Nigeria, the position of local 
governments became so important, because they constitute the only semblance of governmental 
authority closer to the people and most vital level of government, primarily because of their proximity to 
the people at the lower level.  As a result, such leaders exert influence through the use of power or 
control at the detriment of the larger majority members. Consequently, the leaders determine the 
variables of who wins what and when and thereby influences their unique goal accomplishment and 
interpersonal relationships because such behavior equally regulates resources. One of the objectives of 
this study is to investigate the extent of the monopoly of the selection processes exercised by political 
party leadership at local government levels as well as determine the extent of control, domination and 
effects of imposing candidates on the electorates. The elite theory of Pareto was adopted as frame-work 
of analysis. The data for this study were gathered from three sources, namely, primary, secondary 
sources as well as participant observation. The data were analyzed using simple data percentage and 
tables. At the end, the findings revealed that electoral malpractices and impositions of candidates which 
emanates as a result of this abuses contributed to challenges of democratic governance in Nigeria in 
fielding of unqualified, unpopular, and inefficient candidates thereby derailed the electorate’s ability to 
enjoy the freedom of exercising their civic rights as citizens. 
 

Introduction 
 
The success of Nigeria’s federal system for efficiency and effective governance depends on the 
appropriateness of the division of responsibilities and resources between federal, state and local 
authorities supported by a sufficient institutional capacity at each of these levels to carry out its assigned 
functions without out any hindrance. Consequently upon that studies on modern administration have 
shown that it is increasingly cumbersome if not difficult to administer and manage the affairs of any 
country by one central government.  Evidence have shown that even in strictly unitary systems, such as 
the British type, increasing complexities of societies and differentiations have made it necessary to 
constantly devolved responsibilities to lower units of political and Administrative  authority, such as the 
Local Government or, local authorities, as they are referred to in other countries. This became necessary 
since local governments constitute the most vital level of government, primarily because of their 
proximity to the people at the grassroots, as well as the level at which the momentum for sustained 
national development can be created. 
 
In the third world countries and Nigeria in particular, the position of local governments has become 
even more important, simply because they constitute the only semblance of governmental authority 
closer to the people. In other words, local governments are often regarded as the level of government 
closest to the people at the grassroots levels, carrying out a number of vital functions and responsibilities 
that have very direct impact or bearing on the vast majority of the rural dwellers, most of whom are 
presumed poor. 
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The urgent need to improve the status of these people on the one hand, and the desire to enhance the 
capacity of the local governments to undertake such tasks effectively, on the other, have generally 
tended to explain the reason(s) most of the political and constitutional reforms focus on the local 
government. Perhaps nowhere has this been the case than in Nigeria, as the country has undertaken a 
variety of constitutional, political and administrative reforms in order to constantly respond to the 
changing environment since the 1950’s. 
 
The establishment of British Colonial administration in Nigeria in the late 19th century met in existence 
in various parts of the country a variety of ‘local governments with formal political institutions.  
Nonetheless, the diversity masked the all-too-important circumstance that provided the laid down 
potentials for the foundation towards a system of national local government, as opposed to the principle 
of ‘a uniform local government.’  For, the principle of ‘indirect rule,’ the cornerstone of British colonial 
politico-administrative policy, was introduced in most of the colonies, including Nigeria. Indirect rule 
was, in reality, a euphemism for native administration system which was centered on the utilization of 
traditional structure and institutions to govern the citizens in the colonial territories with ease, little cost 
and in order to facilitate the processes of colonial exploitation. Gradually, incremental reforms of the 
native administrative structure was brought under the Native Authority which the Resident supervised 
using Native Treasury and Native Court. 
 
Admittedly, Nigerian’s cultural diversity, which translated almost automatically to politico-
administrative cleavages, constituted a problem for the uniform acceptance of indirect rule. However, 
aside from this operational obstacle, the system clearly lacked, or at least never envisaged, a definitive 
long-range policy towards democratization and development in the colonies. The participation of 
citizens in the decisions that affected them at the grass roots was never part of the colonial policy, until 
the pressures from the anti-colonial movements. Consequently, the Richards constitution of 1946 
brought the whole structure of Native administration under critical review, leading to transition from 
Native administration to Local Government per se, with the main strategy being to proceed on a very 
gradual and at such a slowly incremental pace until the transition was quickened by both internal and 
external political pressures. 
 
The idea of stimulating citizens’ to participate in the decision making process at the local government 
levels has long been acknowledged by both scholars and policy makers. For example, Benjamin (1995) 
has recognized the relevance of political parties, suggesting that ‘for the people at the grassroots to 
actively participate in the management of their own affairs, it has to start from the parties that produce 
the representatives that formulate policies on behalf of the majority. 
 
He went further and concluded that local governments are perceived as serving the purpose of being 
effective and breeding ground for political leaders that would ultimately transform from the local to the 
national.  The tier had moved from the narrow confines of traditional elite to that of mass concern. 
Today in Nigeria, it is now generally agreed that the local government is the primary government 
because its decisions both at party and management levels touches the lives of most of more people than 
those of any other level of government. 
 
It is against this backdrop, Dunn (1993) suggested that autonomy to choose does not only end with 
choosing a candidate for a political office, but it has to do with the freedoms to elect those who would 
lead the party not only at the local government level, but all the levels of government. Given the 
restoration of party politics and civil rule in 1999, after prolonged military rule over the last decade, it is 
only pertinent to expect that the manner in which the political party chooses its leadership on the hand, 
and its prominent role in providing contestants to political office have affected the perceptions of the 
party supporters as well as the quality and performance of the party leadership in the state. 
 

Statement of Problem 
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The purpose of this study is to explore the problem of the absence of internal democracy, manifested in 
the monopoly exercised by the party officials in the selection of party leaders and contestants into 
various political offices at the local government level, in collaboration with state and national party 
leaderships, to the exclusion of rank and file party members in Gombe state since the restoration of 
democracy in 1999. Secondly, the study builds on this theme to examine how such controls resulted in 
the election of incompetent, unpopular and ineffective party and governmental leaders in state. 
According to Atiku (2009) that the amount of control, and monopoly, of the selection processes has 
been exercised by party officials at all the three levels in Nigeria, as well as its effects on politics, 
performance of the party leaders and elected representatives. The ultimate consequences on the polity 
have come under intense scrutiny in recent years from a broad spectrum of the areas in the country. He 
further put it that; 
 
Personally I know the dangers of the absence of internal democracy    in political parties. My struggles 
in the past to entrenched internal democracy in my party, the PDP for which I was harassed, intimidated 
and humiliated are all too familiar. I believed that as the ruling party, PDP should set the standard for 
the culture of internal democracy. (2011:1) 
 
It is clear, therefore, that these problems have the potential to undermine the selection and election of 
credible leader as well as popular participation. Ultimately, the adversely affect the performance of local 
governments as third tier, retard democracy and political development at the local levels. 
 

Objectives of the Study 
 
The general objective of the study is to investigate the extent of the leadership monopoly as exercised by 
political party leadership at local government and determine the extent of control or domination of 
political parties at the local level by the few elites from the federal down to the local levels; explain the 
nature of influence the party elite on the process of election, selection of leadership. determine the level 
of influence on the electorates and assess the impact of this process on the performance of the elected 
leaders. 
 

Review of Related Literatures 
 
The strong, almost inseparable, connection between democracy and participation has long been 
acknowledged by scholars. Indeed, scholars from the classical period, such as Plato, Aristotle, down to 
those of the middle ages, such as Oliver Cromwell (1642), etc., have found the connection to be almost 
meaningless to attempt to separate. Thus, modern conception of democracy has come a long way from 
the classical period, and its practice is historically traceable to ancient Greece. Democracy is generally 
believed to have emanated from the attempts in the Greek city-state of Athens to reform, organize and 
manage the political community (Polis). 
 
Democracy to Dunn (1993), became the means of organizing the political community in Athens during 
the time of Kleisthenes (508/507BC).  As a powerful and appealing idea, it derives its importance from 
the promise to render the life of a political community something willed and chosen – to turn the social 
and political existence that human beings share into a texture of consciously intended common action. In 
a democracy, the people (the demos), its human members, decide what is to be done and, in so doing, 
they take their destiny firmly into their own hands. The power and appeal of democracy came from the 
idea of autonomy – of choosing freely for oneself. 
 
Consequently upon this, Kleisthenes initiated an orderly and amazingly rapid sequence of reforms, 
which gave rise to a system of participatory democracy in which the demos participated actively in 
conducting the affairs of the Polis. This type of participatory democracy involved all legally defined 
citizenry was possible given the context of a small, self regulating city-state of Athens and the 
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surrounding territory.  With the restricted definition of demos, the classical notion of democracy in 
Athens was that of a political system which offered the citizens in the city-states the freedom to 
collective participation in the management of their common affairs.  They could all meet together, 
deliberate, vote in regular assembly meetings and determined their affairs, which were then given 
practical effect by paid officials and small council in which they were adequately represented. 
 
However, modern notion of democracy, attempts to address the question of absolutism and the 
assumptions of sovereign power of monarch over their people and societies.  The 17th century popular 
rebellion against the monarchy in England, led by Oliver Gromwell (1642), gave birth to a political 
movement which questioned absolutist monarchical rule and created the atmosphere within which the 
nation of popular sovereignty and representative government flourished.  A political movement, called 
the levelers, undoubtedly, helped to nurture the modern notion of democracy based on popular 
sovereignty and representative government in the context of the English Civil War in the mid 17th 
century.  To this end, Wotton ((1993:71) for example, noted that; 
 
The Political system which followed in the wake of the civil war, and the success of the forces led by 
Cromwell against the monarchy made the evolving   British   political   system, especially the British 
parliament, a model of representative legislatures and elected governments in Europe, as well as Africa    
and, in particular, Nigeria which came into contact with modern democracy through colonialism. 
 
Reviewing the historical origin and philosophical foundation of democracy, is much easier than 
attempting to provide a more precise definition of the term.  As democracy evolved and spread 
worldwide, it has become too amorphous and imprecise, with the result that democracy is now a heavily 
contested concept but often contradictory. The concept means different things to different people as put 
forward by Jega and Wakili; (2002) ‘If there is any consensus on what democracy means, it is perhaps 
in relation to the understanding that it is not personal rule, and that it is different from 
authoritarian/dictatorial rule. Also it can be said that democracy is based on some form of participation 
and/or representation. 
 
It is therefore interesting to assume that in a democratic political system, government derives legitimacy 
from the people, regardless of the level of government where citizens should have equal political rights 
to vote and be voted for. Thus, at the heart of democracy is the very idea of the citizens’ ability to 
participate in their governance. Democracy to some scholars means different things to different scholars. 
For example, while some focus their definitions on voting, others see participation in terms of 
campaigning for a candidate on door-to-door basis while others conceive of participation from the 
viewpoint of voluntary and involuntary part taken by citizens to demonstrate their anger against the 
government. Thus, participation refers to many different kinds of activity such as voting for political 
party officials and political public officers, campaign contributions, marching to protect or to demand 
governmental policy action, etc. Nonetheless, according to Huntington and Nelson, participation means; 
Activities by private citizens designed to influence government decision making. Participation may be 
individual or collective, organized or spontaneous, sustained or sporadic, peaceful or violent, legal or 
illegal, effective or in effective (1976:32’). 
 
It is significant to note that most democratic political systems are, in principle, equalitarian, where 
participation is based on universal suffrage such that each eligible voter has equal chance to influence 
the decision that affect him/her as is being practice in United States of America and other Western 
democracies. In a similar vein, Verba, Nie and Kim echo similar position, (1978). Within the context of 
the above conceptualization, therefore, political participation is a term having many meanings. It is 
applied to the activities of ordinary citizens, as well as to those of political leaders.  Political 
participation, whether seen at the level of national politics, or at regional and local government level, 
generally carries same meaning. Participation in policy making, believed to be necessary condition for 
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the nourishment of democracy, led to the distinction of the latter into Liberal/Representative and Direct 
Democracy. 
 
Representative Democracy: 
 
This dominant model is predicated on the principles that individuals have freedom, equality before the 
law, voting right, election and representation. According to Mainwaring, (1992:50).  democracy within 
this context means the ……. institutional arrangement for arriving at political decisions in which 
individuals acquire the power to decide by means of competitive struggle for the People’s vote. 
Similarly, Dahl (1971:31) has suggested that democracy clearly involves a Political system in which the 
whole people positively or negatively make and are entitled to make the basic determining decision on 
important matters of public policy,. In between the position of the scholars quoted above, there exists 
what has been dubbed as middle of the range definition of democracy.   Karl (1990:2) position, 
democracy is; A set of Institutions that permits the entire adult population to act as citizens by choosing 
their leading decision-makers in competitive, fair and regularly scheduled  elections  which  are   held  
in the context of the rule of guarantees for political freedom, and limited military prerogatives. 
 
Democracy in this context can best be understood as a balance of rules and outcomes. Local democracy 
in Nigeria going by the experience so far can hardly be referred to any of these categories because of 
procedural deficiencies.  In its representative form, democracy makes the argument that individuals have 
the right to participation in the political process.  But according to Kuna, (2002:7) posits that in 
contemporary times however, this participation is restricted by expansion in populations and in the 
increasing complexity of social relations. Both issues, it is argued, make imperative the election of 
representatives who are now conferred with the right to act for, and on behalf of those that elected them.  
Representation, it is argued, is designed to choose the best, streamline the political system, ensure the 
coordination of interests, wide consultation, and reduce bottlenecks which direct participation may be 
prone to by overloading the system with inputs. Theoretically, representation has perhaps worked, and 
may be workable. The social contexts that supported the functioning of representative democracy have, 
however, been changing over the years.  In the words of Przeworski, (1991:9), these changing contexts 
include the expansion of mass education, the decline of the mobilizing state, the increasing de-
nationalization of national economies and societies, the collapse of the ideological frameworks within 
which contestation and claims on the political system are channeled, the rise of ethno-religious 
nationalism and the increasing intermeshing of global cultural, economic and financial phenomena, 
 
At this point, it is pertinent to draw attention to  the inherent exclusionary tendencies of democracy, of 
how capitalist property relation’s disenfranchise a large segment of the population, and how 
representation is inherently a representation of the most powerful and propertied individuals in the 
society.  In addition, the professionalization of politics has increasingly made it a preserve of the 
wealthy. More so, the organization of representation is itself an exclusionary process, for not only are 
opinions of people sought during elections alone, the sharp practices that  are in many cases inherent 
part of elections further erode the degree and quality of representation. 
 

Direct Democracy 
 
This appears to be the first model to be developed, as practiced during the classical Greek period, and 
now popularized by Libyans since the publication of the Libyan leader’s Green Book.  It is essentially 
based on the notion that there is a way of organizing politics and political systems.  According to Jega 
and Wakili (ibid) ‘Direct democracy presents to citizens, in addition to the choice of representatives, the 
chance to institutionalize through referenda or other direct instruments, voters right to actively 
participate in decisions affecting their lives’. (2002:18) 
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The modification in operations of the concept was necessitated because the old Greek notion of direct 
democracy is clearly untenable, given the difficulty of large population getting together at any moment 
to decide. Contemporary forms of direct democracy require governments to hold referenda as a regular, 
normal part of the democratic process.  Such direct actions are designed to empower citizens to demand 
referenda on any matter once enough signatures could be obtained. 
Contemporary forms of direct democracy appear to lay much emphasis on fine major ideas, which have 
to do with popular initiative when some agreed percentage of the electorate sign a petition demanding 
government action on some new matter not yet before parliament/council, then a binding referendum 
must be held on the matter.   Popular veto applies when an agreed percentage of the electorates sign a 
petition challenging any legislation currently under discussion. On the other hand, parliamentary/council 
initiative obtains when simple majority of members call for a referendum. Local initiatives have 
equivalent procedures that should be initiated.The elements of direct democracy listed above will, no 
doubt, expand the range of political participation, empower a mass section of society and put in place 
concrete mechanism for holding political establishments to account.  This is something which none of 
the dormant political parties in Nigeria is ready or willing to accept. 
 
Thus, politicians and the political establishment argue, de-professionalizes politics, thus opening up the 
political arena to an un-informed and malleable mass.  As such, it not only reduces the quality of 
decisions, but in addition overloads the political system with inputs that could eventually result in 
regime instability. While scholars have, thus, clearly established the primacy of political participation as 
the backbone of democracy, it is, perhaps, important to try to distinguish between the forms of 
participation in a polity or political process; such an effort is relevant, given the fact that democracy 
operates on several levels or arenas. For instance, the emphasis laid on citizens’ participation in decision 
– making has created the impression that only at the arena of public office may the electorate 
demonstrate their involvement. In this connection, therefore, an attempt has been made in the following 
paragraphs to examine political participation both as at the level of government policy – making and 
participation to elect public officers. 
 

Democracy and Participation 
 
The other aspect of political participation often neglected in the scholarly literature in Nigerian politics 
concerns the involvement of citizens in the election of leaderships of political parties. In the advanced 
democracies, for example, the commonest form of participation is, invariably, understood in two 
principal contexts, namely that of political party primaries in the United States, where such activities 
that involve selection of contestants to public offices are rather routine, as well as in the rather narrower 
sense of citizens partaking in the election of political office holders. In other European countries, direct 
party primaries have not been routine though, nonetheless, political party supporters have the 
responsibility to participate in selection of political party leadership. 
 
Against this backdrop, it is important to recall the process of constituting party leadership, as discussed 
in the scholarly literature. The election of party leadership generally takes place at party conventions. In 
this regard, Mclean and McMillan have described a party convention as “the periodic conference of a 
political party, used for deciding policy, electing party officials and/or for nominating candidates” 
(2000:47). Periodic conventions held by political parties provide ample opportunity to the supporters to 
interact in order to exchange ideas and notes, appraise the performance of the party, map out strategies 
for election victory, and afford the supporters the avenue to gauge office seekers in order to understand 
their predispositions, intentions and plans for the party. 
 
In Nigerian context, party conventions are held in four stages, namely the ward, local government, state 
and national levels, with the ward, state and local government gatherings called congresses. The 
modalities are that Delegates are drawn from national, state and local government party officials, as well 
as all political office holders. These conventions are held every four years to elect leaders who are 
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perceived to be able to unite the party and lead it to election victory. Each party prints its own ballot on 
paper, listing only the names of candidates of that party, voters supplied ballot papers at the polls by 
party workers, and the ballots deposited in plain sight. But all these processes notwithstanding, recent 
developments have shown serious shadow on the fairness and credibility of party congresses and 
conventions in the country. In particular, two concepts have been introduced to make a mockery of the 
principle of internal democracy. 
First, the obnoxious idea of ‘a consensus candidate’ has, since the restoration of civil rule in 1999, 
assumed a centre – stage in Nigerian politics. Simply put, a consensus candidate is a pre-arranged or 
pre-determined method in which other contestants for a post are ‘asked’ – a euphemism for application 
of strong pressure - to step down for a particular candidate. Such a candidate is then fielded by the party, 
mostly as the party’s sole candidate, in either election into the party post or as its flag bearer in elections 
into public office. Usually, the elite group in the national, state and local government levels of the party 
has been responsible for this arrangement. Some of them influence decision making by virtue of their 
official positions, others do so by cajoling those in official positions to manipulate the process. 
 
The second threat to internal democracy, closely related to the first, is the ‘political god-father’ 
syndrome. ‘God-fatherism,’ also variously known as ‘money bags,’ is, in the words of Adetula and 
Adeyi (2009:2), simply “described it as the fraudulent electoral behavior of politicians, political parties 
and voters. A recent invention in the lexicon of Nigerian politics, the concept is employed to refer to 
those politicians known to ‘sponsor’ candidates, whether for party or public office, by way footing the 
entire costs to be incurred by the candidate. In the end, the ‘god-father’ uses the party to determine who 
contests a particular post, as well as monopolizes appointments or postings to be made by the party. In 
effect, this development marginalizes a large number of party members and supporters, with the result 
that the political parties are effectively controlled by, and their future mortgaged in, the hands of a few 
at the detriment of the majority, invariably undermining popular political participation. 
 

Theoretical frame-work for analysis 
 
The elite theory of Pareto (1848-1923) is contained in his principal affirmation that ‘history is a 
graveyard of aristocracies’. According to him, in every society there is an increasing movement of 
individuals and elites from higher to lower levels and from lower to higher levels, resulting in a 
considerable increase of the degenerate elements in the classes which still hold power and, on the other 
hand, in an increase of elements of superior quality in the subject classes. Psychological changes in the 
characteristics of the elites according to him occur from time to time that lead to the changes in the 
composition and operation of different elites so much so that some elites are replaced by others that 
sometimes causes political instability. 
 
Pareto finds that elites make both logical or rational and illogical or irrational actions for the attainment 
of their ends. The central theme of Pareto’s theory was in the nature of the governing elite. According to 
him, top leaders of political parties constitute the governing elite. Their power is based partly on force 
and partly on consent. However, the element of force is more important because the governing elite use 
bribery, deceit and cunningness to secure the consent of the subject classes. The rulers can secure 
obedience by the use of money, but they must use force to keep the masses under their control as 
showed in the table below. 
 
What is of special attention in Pareto’s theory of two classes is that one class counts on the co-operation 
of another. While the ruling class needs the support of the ruled class, the latter provides protection to 
the former. The theme of the theory is that society is divided into classes; the class which rule and the 
class which is ruled. The key to the elite power is one’s ability for organization. A small group is more 
easily organized than an unorganized purposeless majority. Its channels of communication and 
information are better and quicker. The principles of minority control work best in political parties 
which are controlled by leaders of such party. 
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Methodology 
 
The data for this study leadership, politics and participation were gathered from three sources, namely, 
primary, secondary sources and participant observation and were analyzed using simple data percentage 
and tables.  The primary data comprise of responses from interviews conducted with a variety of state 
and local government officials, such as officials and in the state, founders of the parties, political office 
holders such deputy chairmen, councilors, etc. In addition to this, data were also collected from 
supporters of the main political parties, using structured questionnaires namely the Peoples Democratic 
Party (PDP), All Nigeria Peoples Party (ANPP), Action Congress (AC) – now Action Congress of 
Nigeria (ACN) - and the Democratic Peoples’ Party (DPP).  In all, the study randomly selected a sample 
of three hundred (300) respondents, proportionately distributed across five local governments based on 
population, in the following order: Kaltungo (60), Shongom (50), Kwami (50), Gombe (70) and 
Yamaltu-Deba (70). However, out of the total of three hundred (300) questionnaires distributed, two 
hundred and forty (240) were retrieved and analyzed. This distribution was based on the three senatorial 
districts. 
 

Discussion of Results and Findings 
 
The table below explains five patterns of voting system used during election of party leaders in the local 
government areas of Gombe state. Each of these parties may adopt any of these methods found best to 
their constitution. The patterns were as follows; 
 

Table (1) Methods of election/selection of leaders in congresses 
Method of voting Number percentage 
Voice voting 
Secret balloting 
Open balloting 
Consensus 
Others 
Total 

44 
83 
31 
54 
28 
240 

18.30 
34.60 
12.80 
22.50 
11.70 
100 

 
Accordingly, forty-four (44) respondents, representing 18.30%, indicated that voice vote was employed 
while eighty-three (83) respondents representing about 34.60% indicated the use of secret balloting. In 
the same vein, thirty-one (31) respondents, representing 12.90%, said open balloting were employed, 
while fifty-four (54), or 22.50%, asserted that consensus voting was used. Also, the remaining twenty-
eight (28) respondents, representing 11.70% abstained. This shows majority of the respondents 
supported that secret balloting was the most frequently method adopted during congresses. However, 
one of the short comings of the secret balloting method is the accusation that it is subjected to 
manipulation.  This is so because the delegates are ‘guided’ as to whom. In this situation, the delegates 
lack the freedom to choose and only fulfill the command of the patron, thereby defeating the goal of 
secret balloting. 
 
Consensus method forms the second largest option of voting as explained by the close relationship it 
shares with secret balloting. However, delegates supposed to cast their votes,  to demonstrate the 
’popularity’ or the acceptability of the  candidate, and even where a consensus candidate is arrived at, 
Such a consensus  always ‘work out’ in the ‘interest of party unity’. Therefore, at this juncture, it is hard 
to conclude whether other contestants arrive at this position willingly, or they were coerced to.  To this 
end, secret balloting and consensus are used to manipulate the democratic processes in the selection of 
party leaders is further evident in the responses of the sample to the question as to “whether or not they 
are satisfied with the methods employed during the elections. It is interesting to note, from the research 
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data, that one hundred and seventy-three (173) respondents, or 72.08%, expressed dissatisfaction with 
the methods and modalities of the election, while sixty-seven (67), or 27.92%, showed their satisfaction. 
 
In conclusion, it is evident to suggest that Congresses there were congresses to elect  party in Gombe 
state, however, whether such election of leaders were  fair and free, and as to whether members were  
allowed  to act independently, and with air of freedom to take position. Where the members perceive 
any attempt to conduct the processes with the intent to manipulate the outcome in favor of unpopular 
candidates, or to impose ‘lackeys’ of the so-called ‘party elders,’ it is only natural that they show this 
kind of reaction. Indeed, the extent of dissatisfaction with the congresses can be further understood from 
the outcome of the respondents regarding number of congresses held in the state during the period under 
review. 
 
The idea of party congress is to conduct party leadership election and develop strategies on how to win 
elections.  However, sometimes such elections hardly hold due to some personal and organizational 
interest. 
 

Table 2 No of Party Congresses Held: 1999 to 2009 (All Parties in the Study) 
No. of Congresses Held  

N 
 
% 

3 Congresses 
4 Congresses 
More than 5 
Don’t know 
Total 

80 
63 
56 
41 
240 

33.30 
26.20 
23.30 
17.10 
100.00 

 
This table shows the total number of congresses held for all the parties from 1999=2009. The outcome 
shows as follows;  eighty 80 respondents in the sample, representing   about (33.30%) have indicated 
that  only three (3) congresses  of meeting of political parties in the state were held throughout the 
period under study. While sixty-three 63 respondents, representing 26.20%, stated that four (4) 
congresses were held. On the other hand, fifty-six 56 respondents, representing (23.30%), confirmed 
that there were five congresses meeting of political parties. Lastly only forty-one (41) respondents 
representing (17.1%) shows that they were not aware of any congresses of political party meeting. 
From the above analysis we can observed that there are several points to be made at this juncture. First, 
the differences observed in the table, pertaining to the knowledge of, and attendance in, party congresses 
are explained by the fact that the respondents represented different party affiliations, and the fact that the 
dominant parties held dissimilar numbers of congresses. Secondly, the relatively high number of 
respondents that indicated “don’t know” comprise mostly, if not entirely, of those totally unconcerned 
with, and disenchanted with, the party electoral processes. This can simply be interprets as a waste of 
time. This is because some if not all the contestant faiths had already  determined even before getting to 
the venues. For example, one of the respondents, in the interview held with researcher, said “why waste 
my time to attend congresses, the results of what I definitely know to be manipulated to favor the 
candidates of the top guns of the party. 
 
Even though, all the political parties were supposed to conduct congresses regularly as contained in the 
party constitutions at the ward, local government and state levels as a basis for selecting contestants to 
public office during general elections.  yet, from the table above only five congresses of political 
meetings were the highest number of congresses held, which a  violation of the party rules across all the 
political parties during the ten-year period under study (1999 to 2001).  Similarly, all the four political 
parties, namely the ANPP, ACN, DPP and PDP had convened two successful leadership elections from 
1999 to 2009.  In an interview, with former national publicity secretary of Alliance  for Democracy in 
2009  before decamped to ACN, observed that ”since the introduction of AD in Gombe state in 1998, it 
held only one congress at the state, the local and the ward each  any vacant positions are replaced 
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without  election.”   For example, The All Nigeria Peoples Party (ANPP) had two congresses between 
1999 and 2002; People Democratic Party (DPP) and the Action Congress (AC) had only one congress 
each. This is because most of the major decision concerning the organizing and the affairs of the 
congress at the state and local government are taken by the executive committees of the parties. What 
was seemingly evident was that the congresses are held only when general elections approach. This 
means that discussions on policy matters and important issues are not attended to by the parties, a reason 
that led some people to conclude that the parties represent no more than ‘political machines, oiled only 
to serve general election purposes, especially at the local government level. 
 

Table 4 Opinion on whether or not elected officials were imposed or selected 
position Mode of election 1998 2004 2007 
 
 
Councilor 
 

 
Imposed 
Not impose 
No response 
Total 

Freq % Freq % Freq % 
95 
106 
39 
Total 

39.60 
44.20 
16.20 
100 

145 
66 
29 
240 

60.40 
27.50 
12.10 
100 

100 
94 
46 
240 

41.70 
39.20 
19.10 
100 

 
position Mode of election 1998 2004 2007 
 
chairman 

 
Imposed 
Not impose 
No response 
Total 

Freq % Freq % Freq % 
33 
95 
112 
240 

13.80 
39.60 
46.60 
100 

151 
50 
39 
240 

62.90 
20.80 
16.30 
100 

109 
89 
42 
240 

45.40 
37.40 
17.50 
100 

 
The views of the respondents as whether or not those declared winners of chairmen and councilor seats 
respectively were the ‘right’ choices. The responses were as follows; one hundred and seventy-four 
(174) respondents, representing 72.50%, stated that the ‘elected’ candidates were the right ones. While 
seventeen (17), representing about 7.10%, of the total population objected that they were not. 
Furthermore, Forty-nine (49) representing 20.40% of the respondents declined. However, the picture 
quickly changed in the two subsequent elections of 2004 and 2007, respectively. This is because, in the 
2004 polls, only thirty-four (34) respondents, representing 14.20%,  agreed  while fifty-two (52) 
respondents, representing  21.70%, took the position that the candidates are not the right persons. One 
hundred and fifty-four (154), the greatest majority, representing 64.20%, declined to answer the 
question. Furthermore, during the 2007 elections, the responses appeared to be consistent with 2004’s, 
where ninety-five (95), representing thirty-nine percent 39.60%, of the respondents, believed the 
declared candidates were the right persons, but majority, made up of one hundred and six (106), forty-
four percent 44.20%, on the other hand, asserted the candidates were not the persons. Thirty-nine (39), 
representing 16.20% of the sample, declined to accept either of the two opinions therefore, based from 
the above analysis, it is only logical to suggest that the majority of the respondents that indicated the 
declared winners in the first round of elections were the appropriate choices, despite a few anomalies in 
the election processes, did so out of simple conviction. This arises from the fact that the period 
coincided with the transition to civil rule period of the military government. The expectation was that 
the polls, conducted by the seemingly non-partisan INEC, were transparent, at least at the local 
government level, and so was much less likely to be the subject of the manipulation of the governing 
political party. It is not a surprise because the 1998 elections were very critical in the sense that they 
were intended to provide a litmus test for the registration of the political associations as political parties 
by INEC. 
 
One interesting thing to note is that the composition of the local councils resulting from the elections 
was politically encouraging, as they comprised of a mixture of members from different parties. 
However, looking at the responses above with regards to the chairmanship elections, the outcomes of 
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the 1998 polls tended to reflect the opposite of those of the councillorship seats. Thus, ninety-four (94) 
respondents, representing 39.20%, agreed that those who won were the right candidates, while one 
hundred and four (104) representing 43.30%, asserted they were not. On the other hand, forty-two (42) 
respondents, representing 17.50%, declined. However, from 2004, the story reflected a pattern similar to 
those of the councilor seats during the same period. It shows that ninety-two (92), representing 38.30% 
respondents, asserted that the chairmen were the right persons, and a slight margin, ninety-seven (97), or 
40.40% of the respondents, believed they were not the right persons, and fifty-one (51), representing 
21.20%, declined to voice opinion. During the 2007 polls, eighty-eight (88) respondents, representing 
36.70%, believed the persons announced as chairmen of the local government councils were the right 
choices, fifty-seven (57), or 23.80%, asserted that they were not. Ninety-five (95), representing 39.30%, 
would not respond either way. 
What we can conclude from the outcome of this result is that; first, the sincerity of the military to leave 
the political scene through the transition program led the competent politicians to shy away from 
venturing into public offices. So the result was that those elected to the offices turned out to be the 
wrong choices. Secondly, subsequently in 2004 and 2007 the realization of the seriousness of the 
transition program to entrench civilian rule, if not democracy, as well as the unexpected defeat of the 
governing ANPP by the PDP, gave the latter, as the governing party Therefore, citizen’s participation in 
the election was virtually absent, and the state was turn into a one party state with PDP being the only 
party that fixed its members in all elective public offices. Given that the respondents overwhelmingly 
perceived the ‘choices’ of the chairmen and councilors to be wrong the ones, there is the need to raise 
the other fundamental questions as to whether or not, in the views of the respondents, such officials 
were imposed on the generality of the populace. 
 

Conclusion 
 
The local government in Nigeria being the third tier in the federal arrangement of the country equally 
provides the citizens at the grassroots with the same opportunities. The first is that the process of 
electing/selecting candidates in the four political parties understudy in the state is a party affair, 
generally limited to the top leaders and financier, to the detriment of the members at the grassroots. It 
was evident from this position that contestants for party leadership and elective public offices, the 
winner are determining by the few party leaders against the interest of the larger members. This was 
clearly confirmed as Contestants are compelled to step down for consensus candidates. This resulted in 
officials being imposed by the state but not elected, and a sizeable number of contestants are denied the 
opportunity to test their popularity, and at the same time the members are equally denied the civic 
opportunity of choosing among alternative candidates based on their assessment of them. Furthermore, 
participation in party congresses at the ward level and local government level happens to be the most 
attended by the respondents with thirty seven percent who said they have attended congressed. But as 
earlier mentioned this is not enough to accept that there was democracy, because it is not only limited to 
elections or being informed of resolutions reached in some places and assumed that members are carried 
along. Even the elections held to endorse officials or elect new ones are not conducted in fair and free 
atmosphere. Another tactic use to maintain control on process is through the activities of money bags 
who took over financing the activities of the party, and in return assume absolute ownership of the party 
so much so that whoever they chose as contestant, nobody can challenge them. 
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Abstract 
 
Knowledge management (KM) is the need of corporate for excellence increasingly; ability of an 
organization to compete in the global village is defined by its ability to manage its knowledge and 
knowledge workers. It is most apparent in knowledge-intensive industries such as software, 
biotechnology, consultancy and pharmaceuticals. However, knowledge management has become an 
important issue in all type of organizations and industries. It is being said that only those organizations 
that are able to create a culture for knowledge management will survive and grow. It is in this context 
that this study was designed to examine and understand some of the problems being experienced in 
implementing knowledge management systems in Indian organizations. Further, the study also focused 
on identifying what needs to be done to manage and institutionalize knowledge management processes 
and to create organizational culture for managing and motivating knowledge workers.  

 
In the first part of the paper we start with the discussion about context of knowledge 

organizations and how knowledge facilitates improving performance of traditional as well as knowledge 
organizations. The paper examines some barriers to knowledge management such as experienced in a 
few Indian organizations that have implemented knowledge management systems. In the second part of 
the paper, we discuss organizational systems and processes, which can facilitate knowledge generation 
and Knowledge sharing processes. In the last part of the paper, we discuss unique characteristics of 
knowledge workers and their concepts of self for excellence. Further, we examine how to attract, retain 
and motivate superior knowledge workers, involve them in defining knowledge needs and facilitate 
teamwork and cross-functional involvement in knowledge management projects and processes for the 
corporate excellence. This paper mainly focuses on the applicability of Knowledge Management in 
organizations in terms of their characteristics and contribution for the corporate excellence and how to 
retain the knowledge workers in the knowledge organization. 
 
Introduction 
 
The conceptual literature does not clearly distinguish between organizational learning, knowledge 
acquisition, and knowledge creation within or for organizations. Though differences could be elaborated 
upon, we will follow tradition and use these terms as they relate to the acquisition of information, the 
test of the relevance of the information, and the way in which information that is perceived to be 
relevant is converted into knowledge, made available in the organization, and used by organizational 
members. There is no simple definition of knowledge that captures all the shades of knowledge and its 
management in the context of organizations. 
 
Researchers/management scholars have provided a variety of definitions based on the issues examined, 
and the focus of arguments developed. One definition of knowledge, although quite unwieldy, attempts 
to be all-inclusive: “Knowledge is a fluid mix of framed experiences, values, contextual information, 
and expert insight that provides a framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences and 
information. It originates and is applied in the minds of knower. In organizations, it often becomes 
embedded not only in documents or repositories but also in organizational routines, processes, practices 
and norms”. Despite this rather complex definition, it is possible for us to discuss issues related to 
knowledge management in organizations, if we concentrate on aspects that have a more direct impact 
on knowledge management initiatives and their influence on organizational effectiveness.  
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Several questions arise beyond those raised above: whose knowledge is relevant for specific decision-
making situations, problem solving, and the exploration of strategic options? How is relevance to be 
defined? How does one tap into knowledge that may exist among organizational members but that has 
not been used as a knowledge base for organization because it was regarded as irrelevant or even as part 
of the private sphere of organizational members? How can members of the organization be encouraged 
to contribute knowledge perceived by them to be relevant for the organization? How can key decision-
makers avoid becoming overburdened with information of little or of no relevance to the decisions, 
problems, or strategic options under consideration?  
 
Are there available structural devices that have proved productive in the exchange of knowledge 
between organizations? Quite important in this context is again the distinction between knowledge and 
information. What can be considered? 
 
Knowledge in one organization may just be information in another, for the two contexts may be 
completely different because of markets, cultures, and technologies that distinguish the organizations. 
 
In this paper we have inducted conspicuous examples of the companies to express the knowledge 
management systems, in terms of its structures, procedures, certain problems, and barriers etc in an 
effective manner. In the present competitive scenario no organization can think to survive or grow 
without the proper knowledge management system. Creating the learning environment is the major 
issue in the knowledge management. Second major issue is how to retain knowledge workers and 

how to overcome on the barriers of knowledge management. In this process we have experienced with 
the some of the companies related to IT, and on the basis of the observation analyzed the basic problems 
and finally suggested some recommendation to retain the knowledge workers. 
 

WIPRO INFOTECH: AN EXPERIENCE 
 
Since its inception, Wipro InfoTech, with its open culture, has believed in cultivating knowledge and 
with its business expanding, it has become all the more critical to get knowledge intensive, and 
implement an enterprise wide KM system. Since there is no accepted standard framework for KM, 
Wipro InfoTech has evolved a framework in accordance with its needs, to achieve its business vision. It 
has been designed to build on the existing efforts in the organization and enhance the culture of 
knowledge sharing and utilization.  
 
This framework encourages both bottom-up and top-down approaches to accelerate the culture change. 
 

Knowledge Management in Wipro InfoTech has three objectives. 
• Mature the organization to a competency based and knowledge driven organization. 
• Enable new technology/practices adoption for diversification and growth. 
• Develop competency extension framework to create new business opportunities. 

 

The Wipro InfoTech KM framework has three main frameworks. 
Learning, KEEP (Knowledge Enhancement, Extraction and Practice), CARE (Competency 
Augmentation with Research Excellence). 

 

Learning 
Learning ensures that people build their competency using a mix of tools and processes like E-learning, 
competency assessment and competency development through specialized training and personalized 
instruction. Learning is based on the competency model which consists of followings (1) Competency 
definition (2) Evaluation of current competency for existing technology (3) Evaluation after developing 
the competency on newer technology.  
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KEEP 
Through the KEEP (Knowledge Extraction, Enhancement and Practice) initiative, they ensure collection 
of disparate knowledge and expertise within the organization into a central repository. The knowledge is 
supplemented by gathering additional information from various external resources. The four pillars of 
KEEP are taxonomy IT enablers, practice based offering and knowledge channels. 
 

CARE 
Through CARE (Competency Augmentation through Research and Excellence), they influence on the 
expertise and knowledge built up in the organization to come up with innovative products and services. 
They inculcate creative thinking within Wipro InfoTech that capitalizes on people competency and 
expertise, supplementing it with a technology tracking activity, resulting in higher intellectual property. 
This is done by facilitating a technology roadmap creation for various business divisions, using external 
research resources and internal intelligence. The organization provides a Centre of Excellence, Terra 
Nova, to try these new technologies, services and products for customer effective solutions. 
 

Effects of Knowledge Management system in Wipro InfoTech 
 
Wipro InfoTech Services division decided to collect trouble shooting knowledge from engineers 
through emails, categories it according to technical product line and make it accessible through the web. 
It built thousands of technical tips and FAQ over a period of more than three years. Using this 
knowledge base, engineers were able to reduce the problem resolution time. A Learning team and a 
KEEP team were then formed from the existing workforce. Recently, an E-learning approach with the 
online portal Wisdom @ Wipro was introduced, providing the learning resources, and this is reducing 
the training cost and increasing flexibility. Competencies of all the employees are available and the 
competency map acts as a guiding force for competency development. The KEEP initiative started with 
the knowledge need identification workshop conducted for business units, wherein groups of people 
performed an exercise and identified the critical knowledge needs of their businesses.  
 
Essentially, KM is about accessing expertise and enabling people reach experts from distant places with 
ease. Managing organizational expertise through an expert system that enables the right knowledge at 
the right time by connecting the knowledge need to the knowledge node is valuable for KM. Channels 
were established for knowledge collection, through which contributions from people started coming.  
 
The CARE initiative, which is the highest in the chain, is still in its infancy and there is a growing 
awareness about its importance. But due to the environmental pressures, the divisions are moving 
slowly. Even though the debate on knowledge management goes on, as to whether knowledge can be 
managed, Wipro InfoTech has accepted the challenge on KM, and is driving hard to become a 
knowledge intensive organization. They have seen initial success in their approach and have derived 
benefits by deploying channels and technologies at a synchronized speed with people involvement at 
the grass root level. 
 

Knowledge Management in Hindustan Unilever: An Overview 
 
In seeking to achieve its corporate purpose of meeting the everyday needs of people everywhere, 
Hindustan Unilever (HUL) seeks to derive its sustainable competitive advantage from what it 
‘collectively knows’, how efficiently it uses what it knows and how readily it acquires and uses new 
knowledge. 
 
‘Knowledge’ is the key asset of the company. A structured approach to knowledge management (KM), 
through focus on knowledge creation, validation and sharing will increase organizational capability for 
growth. HUL is therefore committed to creating systematic ways to manage organizational knowledge. 
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A key element of such an approach is stress on knowledge sharing which can convert individual 
expertise, skills, experience and insights into organizational knowledge.  
 

Examples related to knowledge management system in HUL are as follows: 

• Building Communities of Practice (CoP): A CoP is a team of practitioners of a knowledge 
domain who come together to capture, create and share relevant knowledge and improve the 
effectiveness of solutions offered. Such a team will also focus on developing best practices, 
creating and maintaining knowledge repositories and developing and delivering relevant training 
programmes to build the capability in the knowledge domain. 

• Culture Change Initiatives: The Company’s ability to effectively use ‘knowledge’ depends on 
how enthusiastic people are about sharing it. Leveraging knowledge is possible only when 
people attach value to building on each others ideas and sharing their insights. Much of this is 
shaped by the culture of the organization. Our experience suggests that some of the ways to 
create such a knowledge sharing culture would include: 

• A system of reward and recognition for collaborative team effort, training and performance 

development practices – activities that reinforce the discipline of sharing and documenting 
knowledge to achieve business goals. 

• Signaling the change to emphasize the core values of the company which underpin knowledge 

sharing and winning culture. A common set of shared values is found to be critical to guide the 
relationship within the company that wants pro active knowledge sharing. 

• Knowledge strategies that encompass learning initiatives: KM cannot be practiced with out a 
clear focus on ‘learning’ within the organization since learning and knowledge are interlinked. 

• Key competencies linked to knowledge development and sharing need to be nurtured and 

developed. These include learning from experience, developing others through commitment to 
shared insights as well as coaching; and promoting team commitment which is based on co-
operation and trust. 

 
The packaging community in HUL demonstrates that KM is essentially a process to increase the 
capacity for energetic and focused action, by connecting people to people and people to knowledge; that 
KM facilitates capability building; it raises the floor, raises the ceiling; that it promotes a culture of 
faster transfer of best proven practices and insights; and that an organized KM process reduces the 
scope for ‘reinventing the wheel’. 
 

Strategies to retaining knowledge workers for corporate Excellence 
 
On the basis of characteristics of knowledge workers and the factors that contribute to the concept of 
self of a knowledge worker have been identified in the paper. The paper gave pointers on how 
Knowledge Management systems and knowledge workers could be integrated, and how a culture for 
knowledge management could be created. Organizations aspiring to attract superior knowledge workers 
should position themselves as organizations which value knowledge generation and knowledge sharing. 
 
It requires people to be self –motivated and organizations should give off the message that knowledge 
generation is a valued activity and is expected of every knowledge workers. As a part of performance 
management and review, people should be added what new knowledge they have acquired and how 
they used it. Also, what new knowledge they have generated and how it is relevant of the organization. 
At a practical level, organizations should facilitate the acquisition of skills, capabilities and 
competencies to generate valid knowledge, Knowledge generation is a discipline in itself and people 
need to be educated in research methodology. It involves defining the research agenda, examining the 
existing knowledge gap, defining research objectives, building propositions and hypotheses, collecting 
and arranging data, analyzing the data and validating the hypotheses. Knowledge generation needs a 
long –term perspective, commitment and resources. Organizations can specifically provide allowances 
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for purchasing books and journals, and as in academic institutions, a sabbatical to its knowledge 
workers for knowledge generation. Knowledge generation involves uncertainty and risk and people 
need to learn to live with it. Organizations can reduce risk and the impact of uncertainty creating a 
culture of care. Care in relationships gives rise to mutual trust, active empathy, access to help, leniency 
in judgment and courage. Trust facilitates people to draw upon each other’s resources and as a 
consequence people feel empowered and comfortable to take risks and try sharing themselves and their 
beliefs. Empathy facilitates active listening and being able to see a situation from another person’s point 
of view. Leniency in judgment nurtures experimentation and risk taking, which facilitates growth. 
Finally, a caring environment facilitates people to have courage to share their unique view point and be 
different from others. Caring behaviors can be encouraged using systems and rewards. However, 
institutionalizing caring would require establishing it as an organizational value. 
 

Vision, mission and organizational needs of an organization 
 
As against that, the knowledge needs of a knowledge worker get defined by his / her personal vision and 
concept of self. An organization should ensure congruence in organizational vision and the vision of its 
knowledge workers. This can be best achieved at the time of recruitment and selection of knowledge 
workers. However, subsequently an organization should actively involve its knowledge workers in 
redefining organizational vision and ensuring that it becomes a shared vision. By creating a shared 
vision, an organization can ensure common learning needs across the organization and facilitate 
knowledge management and create a learning organization. 
 
Knowledge sharing can be nurtured and institutionalized by creating communities of practices. These 
have been in existence in academic institutions as well as in consultancy organizations for long.  
 
Communities of practices are “groups of people informally bound together by shared expertise and 
passion for a joint enterprise. “Communities of practices, usually voluntary, are created to develop 
members’ capabilities by joint learning and to build and exchange knowledge. 
 
However, leaders in organizations should identify what kind of unique knowledge the organization has 
or would like to have and should nurture creation of communities of practices around those subjects. 
 
A good reward system should help an organization balance between knowledge generation and 
knowledge usage. Knowledge generation, like basic research, when successful, offers an organization 
superior comparative advantage. But it requires a much longer time period and a much greater 
investment in resources. Thus rewards may facilitate creating awareness about the knowledge 
depository; organizations should not expect extrinsic rewards to institutionalize knowledge management 
process. 
 

Conclusion 
 
Organizational resources can be tangible like land, buildings, plant and machinery, or intangible like 
brands and reputation. Tangible resources are unlikely to be the basis for competitive advantage for the 
simple reason that they can often be duplicated easily by anyone who has the money. Intangible 
resources are much more likely to meet the tests of inimitability, appropriate, slow depreciation, 
difficulty of substitution and competitive superiority. Perhaps the strongest intangible resources are 
organizational capabilities. Reliance’s legendary capability to conceive and implement mega-projects 
based on its ability to influence the policy environment in its favor meets all the tests listed above; 
groups like Essar and the Tatas have found this out the hard way! Understanding what capabilities to 
create, and taking the necessary steps to create such capabilities is again an exercise in Knowledge 
Management. For example, tractor and utility automobile manufacturer Mahindra and Mahindra 
realized that to compete effectively it would have to be able to create a stream of new products on a 
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continuing basis. Given its limited resources and global ambitions it identified good project 
management skills as a key ingredient and initiated an organization-wide process, guided by external 
consultants, to create a robust project management capability. Another company that has taken 
deliberate approach to create organizational capabilities is two wheeler manufacturers TVS Motor 
Company (formerly TVS Suzuki). Like M&M, the TVS Motor Company realized that a strong product 
development capability was essential for its survival and growth. However, they saw the essential 
requirements as being able to match user needs to product concepts and to be able to seamlessly transfer 
designs into manufacturer. The Japanese Total Quality Control (TQC) concept seemed to provide the 
best framework for such a capability and they therefore decided to concentrate on organization-wise 
assimilation of this philosophy. It is useful to note that a single resource, however strong, is often not a 
good basis for strategy. HUL’s sustained performance is the result of strong brands, but also of 
leveraging its collective knowledge of brand management, logistics and distribution management, and 
the collective expertise and research skills of its scientists and engineers. For these different resources to 
be of maximum use to the organization, they must be accessible to different people when they need 
them and be transferable to those parts of the organization where they can be applied for creating 
greater value for the corporate excellence. 
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Abstract 

 
Shopping malls have seen an impressive growth in India during the past few decades. However, the 
malls have not been able to consistently provide a one stop destination to the consumers in Ahmedabad. 
This paper examines the attractiveness factors of shopping malls from the shoppers’ perspective based 
on the survey of urban shoppers. There are three malls taken into consideration in this study which 
represent the city of Ahmedabad in a geographical manner. This paper proposes to study the shopping 
mall attractiveness wherein the attempt is to study the behavior and attitude of the shoppers towards 
malls. Furthermore, the paper also proposes to derive the constituents of an ideal mall from shopper’s 
perspective. This study revealed six attitude factors of the shoppers towards malls: Locality & 
Convenience, Relaxed Shopping, Prestige Shopping, Product knowledge, Any day visit and Price 
Parity. The study also arrived at characteristics of a mall that people consider while visiting the mall 
which are Overall Attractiveness, Amenities & Atmospherics, Personnel, Shopping Ease and 
Convenience. The categorization of attractiveness factors for studying the behavior and attitude of the 
shoppers towards malls reveal the overall insight about the concept of an ideal mall and therefore, allow 
the mall managers to develop effective retail strategies to deliver the desired values. 
 

Keywords: Shopping malls, retail, consumer attitude, consumer behavior, Ahmedabad, mall 

attractiveness 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
India's retail sector is estimated to touch US$ 833 billion by 2013 and US$ 1.3 trillion by 2018, with a 
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 10% - which is quite lucrative. The organized Indian retail 
market is slated to grow at a CAGR of 40%, touching US$ 107 billion by 2013. The Indian retail market 
is Rs. 19,48,916 crores as per the Indian Retail Report 2011 by IRIS.i Comprising of organized and 
unorganized sectors, over the last couple of years the Indian retail industry is one of the fastest growing 
industries in India. Though initially, the retail industry in India was mostly unorganized, however with 
the change of tastes and preferences of the consumers, the industry is getting more popular these days 
and getting organized as well. It is estimated that more than 90% of retailing in India falls into the 
unorganized sector, the organized sector is largely concentrated in big cities. Out of this total Indian 
retail market, only 6.5 percent is organized but it is definitely growing at a CAGR of 27.69 percent. The 
retail sales in India amount to US $ 700 billion by 2011 and account for 22 percent of India’s GDP by 
2011 as per the study conducted by Indian Council for Research on International Economic Relations 
(ICRIER). ii 
 
India’s GDP is projected to grow by around 8% annually in the forecast period. This marks a revival in 
its fortunes, as GDP growth was pulled down to 5-7% in 2008 and 2009. Benefiting from the expected 
strong economy, the unemployment rate in India is expected to gradually decline in the forecast period, 
to reach 9% by 2015. This will result in a growing number of households which have disposable 
incomes between US$2,500 and US$10,000 per annum, reaching 59% of India’s population, based on 
the projection of Euromonitor International’s Country and Consumer research study. iii 
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The World Investment Prospects Survey 2010-2012, conducted by the United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development (UNCTAD), depicted India as the second most significant FDI (Foreign Direct 
Investment) market for multinational corporations in the period 2010-2012. India continues to be among 
the most attractive countries for global retailers. The retail stalwarts such as Wal-Mart, Tesco and 
Marks & Spencer have already made inroads into the Indian retail industry and with multi-billion dollar 
investments by major domestic players such as Reliance Retail, the market is expected to go from 
strength to strength, as Indian retailing has embarked on a long-term growth trajectory. The total 
concept of shopping has undergone a transformation in terms of changing formats and consumer buying 
behavior, steering a shopping revolution in India. 
 
The success of the organized retail industry depends on the way the retailers would create and deliver 
the value through their distinct formats. The organized retail sector is all set to witness maximum 
number of large format malls and branded retail stores in South India, followed by North, West and the 
East in the next two years. Tier II cities like Noida, Amritsar, Kochi and Gurgaon, are emerging as the 
favored destinations for the retail sector with their huge growth potential.iv  With everything from 
groceries and vegetables to footwear, apparels, cosmetics, furnishings & home decors available 
underneath one roof, a growing middle class with higher disposable incomes is heading for the malls 
considering it as “a one stop destination”. Malls are not merely points of sales for different retailers but 
it is a place where several brands build their equity in unison. Malls typically work on a catchment area 
philosophy and concentrate on providing convenience, variety and experience. Their main purpose is to 
focus on the target audience and increasing the footfalls. The number of shopping malls mushrooming 
across the country's landscape makes us wonder about the evergreen marketing opportunities and ever-
changing consumer purchasing patterns in India. The mall culture is still in nascent stages in India when 
compared to developed and other developing countries.  Clearly, there's room for hundreds of more 
mega malls as the country continues its drive to become a super power economy with a huge middle 
class market.v 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
The last few years have witnessed an accelerating increase of shopping malls in the Indian retail sector. 
The evolution of malls happened not with a motive of evolving a new retail format but with the basic 
idea of developing a community center for people where they could converge for shopping, cultural 
activity and social interaction. Gradually malls increased in huge numbers that they replaced the street 
shopping centers and became shopping communities themselves. (Feinberg et al, 1991). The shopping 
centers which are larger could facilitate variety of shops and create pleasant environment for the 
shoppers, leading the shoppers to visit and stay longer (Ooi & Sim, 2007). The shopping malls attract 
regular and tourist shoppers towards frequent shopping and most of the growing cities are patronizing 
the shopping malls compared to the downward market places (Maronick, 2007). The consumers may be 
attracted to a mall by feelings evoked by qualitative aspects of a particular amalgamation of stores 
rather than a variety of stores with a limited depth and width (Meoti et al, 1991). This is because 
consumers in an overcrowded market, when have choice of variety and several shopping center options 
for multiple purpose trips, the need arises for a measure of attraction, which grasps the essence of 
consumer’s liking and can also be practically applied. The stores which a customer shops in represent 
reinforcing stimuli that contribute to the attraction response towards the mall. It was termed as the 
reinforcement-affect model and an experimental study was conducted to prove that the more likeable 
stores that a mall housed, the more acceptable the mall was to the consumer. 
 
The in-store environment variables in the shopping malls driving impulsive buying behavior include 
display of point of sales posters, exhibiting promoting discounts and cheaper prices, while the 
atmosphere engagement referring to enjoyment, elegance and attractiveness is indicated by ambience 
inside the shopping mall. Such behavioral drivers may also be referred as in-store promotional effect 
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and atmospheric effect. (Zhou & Wong, 2004). Moreover, major attributes of shopping mall 
attractiveness include comfort, entertainment, diversity, mall essence, convenience, luxury from the 
perspective of shoppers and such shopping mall attractiveness may be designed in reference to the three 
broad segments of shoppers that include stress free shoppers, demanding shoppers, and pragmatic 
shoppers which enables mall managers to develop appropriate retailing strategies to satisfy each 
segment (EL-Adly, 2007).   
 
The shopping malls needed to be positioned effectively so that it increases footfalls of shoppers which 
would require greater attention to ambience and the inclusion of related services such as gaming zones, 
theatres or restaurants. Additionally, studies were done between mall shopping frequency and 
background variables, both demographic and those related to shopping motivations, which characterize 
shoppers at a mall on the basis of functional shopping motivation, deal proneness, recreational shopping 
motivation, age, income and family size (Roy, 1994). This study of ‘Correlates of Mall Visit 
Frequency’ had used the classification of shoppers where two broad categories namely functional 
economic and recreational shoppers were identified. This study found a very high degree of correlation 
between the visit frequency and degree of recreational shopping motivation. This study used a Poisson-
gamma model to explain grocery-shopping trips and also further highlights the managerial implications 
of such a study and the positioning aspect for a mall. Furthermore, the presence of discount stores and 
frequent mall promotions might increase visits by deal prone buyers. Strategic marketing results could 
also be based on these results (Woodside, 1973) e.g. special mall events and exhibits might cause 
recreational shoppers to visit malls frequently and increase the repeat rates.  
 
However, researchers have also investigated the feasibility of loyalty of customers towards a mall 
(Lehew et al, 1994). The in-store loyalty programs were considered by mall owners a promising option 
for retaining customers. This research ascertained if a loyal mall group existed and also examined their 
assessment of mall characteristics to provide a better understanding of attributes that induced a loyal 
response. The survey instrument included both behavioral and attitudinal measures of customer loyalty. 
The behavioral loyalty measured each respondent’s percentage of product category purchases made 
annually in the mall. There were 28 shopping mall attributes which represented seven distinct 
categories. There had been tremendous amount of research work carried out pertaining to retail stores 
and formulation of the retail Store Image measurement scale. (Dickson & Albaum, 1977). Moreover, 
there were other researchers who claimed the dependency of mall loyalty on underlying dimensions like 
mall environment and value assortment (Nevin & Houston, 1980). They found that while value 
assortment had a significant and positive impact on mall loyalty, the mall environment did not have 
much influence. Another significant finding was that the perceptions of the mall were different amongst 
the loyal and non-loyal shoppers. Hence, mall customers can be divided into loyal and non-loyal 
groups. However, a drawback of the above research is the low percentage of variance explained by the 
regression model, as well as only one mall attribute i.e. competitive prices receiving a positive 
perception by loyal mall shoppers. This does not present a strong case for the importance of mall 
attributes in the loyal customer’s mind and hence there is further scope to study the essential ingredients 
encouraging loyalty to a specific mall. 
Furthermore, researchers had also investigated into mall shopping as a relative choice phenomenon 
where a consumer chooses to shop at malls over other outlets dependent on the choice given and the 
patronage is contingent upon the choice alternatives. The shoppers undergo important changes in their 
lifestyle, spending habits, shopping tendencies and strategies (Stoltman et al, 1991). In addition, those 
who have certain shopping orientations may prefer to shop at malls, as in case of the browser. The mall 
shopping could also reflect more economical or functional shopping orientations because they provide a 
convenient way to compare shops across a variety of goods and a way to complete several purchases in 
one trip. The study involved a stepwise regression on 3 criterion variables: recency, frequency and 
intention that were carried out and compared across three malls. This study highlighted that emphasis 
must be laid on the correct ways of data collection and more factors for mall choice must be explored 
prior to collecting data about it amongst the respondents.  
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

 
The research objective was to focus on the shopping mall attractiveness wherein the attempt was to 
study the behavior and attitude of the shoppers towards malls thereby bringing out the characteristics of 
an ideal mall, based on the survey of shoppers in a mega city in the state of Gujarat. 
 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

 
 The tools employed for generating the responses in the study was based on a structured questionnaire 
survey which was developed in the light of the purpose of this study and consulting the academic 
literature. The research was carried out in two phases. The first phase was conducted as an exploratory 
study to understand the attitude towards malls and imagery of the three malls in the city. The second 
phase included a descriptive study incorporating the findings from first phase. This phase was aimed at 
eliciting all information areas associated with the objectives of the study. The questionnaire included 
statements that explained the purpose of the study to the respondents and non disclosure of the 
information for any other usage. The sample in this study was very varied in terms of age groups and 
they were distributed amongst three malls chosen in Ahmedabad. Stratified sampling was used in order 
to cover all the age groups while within them; quota sampling was used in order to cover both the 
genders equally and because of paucity of time. SPSS 17 and advanced Excel applications were used for 
data analysis. 
 
The questionnaire for this study used the semantic differential scale consisting of adjective pairs derived 
and modified from the original scale developed by Dickson & Albaum (1977). This scale was 
composed of 29 seven-point semantic differential items designed to measure attitude and behavior 
towards retail stores. The original scale of 29 pairs of adjectives was generated through depth interviews 
with 27 consumers and validity was proved in a number of ways. The questionnaire for this study also 
used the five-point Likert scale consisting of statements derived and modified from the original scale 
developed by Nevin & Houston (1980). 
 
The malls at which people have been interviewed were chosen according to their geographical spread in 
order to cover the entire city of Ahmedabad. The three malls under survey were ISCON Mall, Himalaya 
Mall and 10 Acres Mall in Ahmedabad, Gujarat. The ISCON mall and Himalaya mall are located in the 
West Ahmedabad and 10 Acres mall is located in the Central Ahmedabad. Since all the major malls in 
the city are clustered in the Western part of the city and it does not have any major malls in the Northern 
and Southern part, hence the two malls from Western Ahmedabad have been covered along with a mall 
from Central Ahmedabad. The city of Ahmedabad was chosen because it is one of fastest growing cities 
in the country. It is the largest city in the state of Gujarat. It has a population of 5.2 million and seventh 
largest urban agglomeration in India.viAhmedabad has a literacy rate of 79.89 percent, which is the 
second highest in Gujarat. Ahmedabad residents have a high propensity to spend. Ahmedabad being a 
mega city has the largest market in terms of household income and total consumption expenditure. The 
average annual household income according to NCAER is more than 3.7 lakhs for Ahmedabad in 2008. 
The city of Ahmedabad is acknowledged as an emerging economic destination and rated among the top 
nine most competitive cities in the country. There have been sweeping changes in terms of flyovers, 
upcoming supermarkets, wide roads and shopping complexes at an alarming pace. There are already 
more than fifteen major malls in Ahmedabad, which gives a good base for the present study. 
 

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

 
A total of 150 questionnaires were proposed to be filled by the authors personally going to the malls and 
collecting the data from people visiting these malls. The authors also narrated the questionnaires to 
certain respondents who were not conversant with some particular words in English language.  The 
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collection of data was done in three months time. A total of 129 questionnaires were used in the analysis 
of the data because 21 questionnaires were declared incomplete. The sampling technique was stratified 
sampling according to age followed by quota sampling on the basis of malls and gender. The age groups 
constituted of teenagers (15-20 years),early earners (21-25 years),recently settled / having children (26-
35 years),with family (having grown up children) (36-50 years) and retired / staying without children 
(50+ years). Out of 129 respondents, 52.71 per cent were males and 47.29 per cent were females. The 
representation of shoppers from Iscon mall were 37.21 percent, Himalaya mall were 37.98 percent and 
10 Acres mall were 24.81 percent. A significant proportion (46.93%) of the respondents from ISCON 
mall was from an income bracket of Rs. 30000 and more. Himalaya mall had majority of the people in 
the income bracket of Rs. 20,000-Rs. 30,000 and more, while shoppers at 10 Acres were from lesser 
income brackets with 50% of respondents falling in the income bracket of Rs. 10000-20000. The most 
preferred company to visit malls was with friends followed by the family as a whole. The members of 
the family also have a significant share when taken together. A few of them enjoy coming to the malls 
alone as well. Cross tabulations of age with the company in which malls are visited are significant. 
Teenagers and youngsters mostly visit malls with their friends (86.2%) while people in the age group of 
36 – 50 years do so with their family (46.2%). The older people above 50 years of age usually come to 
malls with their family basically children (39%). Out of the total of 129 shoppers, 89% bought amongst 
some category or the other while the remaining 11% did not buy anything. 
 
The extraction method used in factor analysis was “Principal Components Analysis”. Coefficient 
matrix, unrotated component matrix and rotated component matrix were obtained. “Varimax with 
Kaiser Normalization method” was used for orthogonal rotation. This was done so that the attitude 
statements are clearly allotted to the factors and there is no ambiguity in their belonging to factors. 
Further, “Scree plot” displaying the amount of variance displayed by the factors was also obtained 
followed by component score coefficient matrix. The Kaiser Meyer Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling 
adequacy is 0.703, which implies that the data is adequate enough to carry out factor analysis.  
The output lays out 11 factors that are capable of explaining 67.528% of variation in the data set. 
However, a factor analysis run on specifying six factors better explains the distribution of attitude 
statements amongst the factors. These six factors are capable of explaining 48.520% of variation in the 
data set. The attitudes belonging to each factor are derived from the rotated component matrix. As 
shown in Table 1 (Appendix 1) , factors were derived by observing items which comprised of each of 
them. The first factor that labeled “locality & convenience” contains six attributes related to the visit 
near residence, visit near workplace, visit near workplace/home, visiting stores under one roof, visit 
mainly for shopping and being a one stop shop. The second factor includes three attributes named good 
place to spend time, good outing and relaxed feeling, therefore it is labeled “relaxed shopping”. The 
third factor is labeled “prestige shopping” and includes attributes referring to dressing up, expensive and 
sophisticated buying process. The fourth factor is “Product Knowledge” consists of knowledge gain and 
type of the store identified. The fifth factor includes “Any day visit” which is reflected by attributes 
related to weekday and weekend visit. Finally the last and the sixth factor “price parity” comprises of 
two attributes related to price of housed products and price of branded products. 
 
The semantic differential scale used for this study is modified from the retail store image measurement 
scale by Dickson and Albaum (1977). The attribute statements have been suitably modified from the 
original scale for this study of malls. The factor analysis of these attributes statements in the semantic 
differential scale leads to a set of broad mall choice drivers. The extraction method used in factor 
analysis was “Principal Components Analysis”. Coefficient matrix, unrotated component matrix and 
rotated component matrix were obtained. “Varimax with Kaiser Normalisation method” was used for 
orthogonal rotation. This was done so that the attributes are clearly allotted to the factors and there is no 
ambiguity in their belonging to factors. The Kaiser Meyer Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy 
is 0.805, which is quite high and implies that the data is conducive enough to carry out factor analysis. 
The output lays out 9 factors that are capable of explaining 68.331% of variation in the data set. 
However, a factor analysis run on specifying 5 factors better explains the distribution of attributes 
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amongst the factors. These five factors are capable of explaining 53.75% of variation in the data set. 
Cross Rotations have been removed. The attributes belonging to each factor are derived from the rotated 
component matrix. The components with factor loadings greater the 0.6 on any factor have been 
considered as belonging to that factor. The factors and the corresponding statements representing it are 
as shown in the Table 2 (Appendix 1).  
 
As shown in Table 2 (Appendix 1), factors have been named depending on the attributes belonging to it. 
The first factor that labeled “overall attractiveness” contains six attributes related to the selection of 
stores, reputation, impression, class, appearance and physical condition. The second factor includes 
three attributes named elevators, restrooms, smell, music and security therefore it is labeled “amenities 
and attractiveness”. The third factor is labeled “personnel” and includes attributes referring to salesman, 
service, personnel and customer class. The fourth factor is “shopping ease” consists of cleanliness, 
checkout and displays. Finally the last and the fifth factor include “convenience” which is reflected by 
attributes related to store space and pleasant atmosphere.  
 

CONCLUSION 

 
The results of this study were very consistent with previous studies. The six major underlying factors 
that explain attitude of shoppers towards malls emerging from the study are Locality & Convenience, 
Relaxed Shopping, Prestige Shopping, Product knowledge, any day visit and Price Parity. There are 
several relevant studies that have established similar evidence (Craig & Turley, 2004; Teller, 2008). The 
five major underlying factors revealed in this study from shopper’s perspective, that best explain the 
important characteristics of an ideal mall are Overall Attractiveness, Amenities and Atmospherics, 
Personnel, Shopping Ease and Convenience. This confirms what has been found in previous studies. 
The several underlying success factors of centrally planned and managed shopping malls is customer 
satisfaction in terms of selection, atmosphere, convenience, sales people, refreshments, location, 
promotional activities and merchandising policy (Anselmsson, 2006).  
 
The study has examined the factors which appear to drive mall visiting behavior. The results of the 
study reveal that the location of a mall was an important consideration while deciding to visit it. As a 
result, it becomes significant for choosing an appropriate location based on the catchment area. The 
malls could be near a residential area or near any other areas which are quite populated so that it would 
lead to increase in the footfalls. The products offered in the malls were generally perceived to be 
branded and superior quality which in turn leads to the general perception of the malls to be expensive 
when compared to the local markets in Ahmedabad. However, with the upcoming mall culture in India 
there had been change in this perception. Mall marketers had to change this perception by appropriate 
communication strategies and promotional tactics. There are various combinations of media like 
newspapers and radio advertising to promote the mall offerings. Moreover, age as a factor had an 
important bearing on the behavior towards all the malls. The parameters that significantly vary with age 
were the amount of purchases made by shoppers at the mall and company with whom people usually 
visit malls along with the time spent at the mall. Additionally, it had a bearing on the frequency of 
general outings and amount spent in each of these outings. The rest of the demographics were not so 
significant in determining the behavior of shoppers. This warrants the decision to design appropriate 
strategies to attract different age groups and try to concentrate on the overall value delivery process for 
helping the shoppers to stay longer and increase their wallet share.  It is required to capture audiences 
by increasing impulse purchase products in the categories they were interested in and run effective 
promotions. With additional research, this information may help to develop a unique identity for the 
mall. The malls are an emerging phenomenon in the Indian retail scenario and they have been pleasantly 
accepted by people from all age groups across classes. The mall concept was not transparent in the 
minds of the shoppers. It is very crucial for the mall managers to help the shoppers differentiate 
between malls and other variant formats in the retail industry. The shopping malls and arcades required 
clear positioning and communication in terms of their format, layout and value offerings. This is 
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significant for a shopper because the actual difference between these various business models was 
oblivious to the shopper. However, the behavior, attitudes and perceptions towards the malls are very 
much varied. There is scope for further analysis of the meaningful data if more responses are collected 
for each of the individual malls and perhaps even if the number of malls for survey could be increased. 
Some of the analyses that can be run on larger data set would be regression analysis to determine the 
relative importance of mall choice drivers and cluster analysis to segment the shoppers on the basis of 
their attitude towards malls. 
 

Notes 
 
                                                 
i IRIS Primary Research- India Retail Report 2011.. 
 
ii http://business.mapsofindia.com accessed on  September 02, 2010. 
 
iii www.euromonitor.com accessed on September 02, 2010. 
 
iv http://business.mapsofindia.com/india-retail-industry accessed on May 17, 2010. 
 
v http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/news-by-industry/services/retailing/Shopping-malls-in-
India-Its-just-the-beginning/articleshow/5660726.cms  accessed on May 17, 2010. 
 
vi http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahmedabad accessed on May 24, 2010   
 

Appendix 1 : Tables 

Table 1 :     6 Factors Derived with Factor Loading 

Factors Key Attitudes Factor loading  

Locality 

& Convenience 

V.4 
V.5 
V.10  
V.11 
V.13 
V.23 

 
 
Visit near Residence 
Visit near Workplace 
Visit near Home/Workplace 
Stores under one roof 
Mainly for shopping 
One stop shop 

  
 
0.641 
0.614 
0.704 
0.608 
0.720 
0.746 

Relaxed Shopping 

V.6 
V.7 
V.25 

 
Good Place to spend time 
Good Outing  
Feel Relaxed 

 
0.672 
0.627 
0.722 

Prestige Shopping 

V.28 
V.29 
V.30 

 
Expensive 
Dress up 
Sophisticated manner 

 
0.625 
0.765 
0.777 

Product Knowledge 

V.15 
V.16 

 
Gain Knowledge 
Store types 

 
0.794 
0.783 

Any day visit 

V.1 
V.2 

 
Weekend 
Weekday 

 
0.711 
0.806 
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Price Parity 

V.19 
V.20 

 
Price of housed products 
Price of branded products 

 
0.801 
0.758 

 
Table 2:   5 Factors Derived With Factor Loading  

Factors Attributes Factor loading 

Overall Attractiveness 

V.19 
V.20 
V.21 
V.22 
V.23 
V.24 

 
Selection of Stores 
Reputation 
Impression 
Class 
Appearance 
Physical condition 

 
0.754 
0.738 
0.658 
0.717 
0.623 
0.707 

Amenities & Atmosphere 

V.26 
V.27 
V.28 
V.29 
V.30 

 
Elevators 
Restrooms 
Smell 
Music 
Security 

 
0.622 
0.776 
0.631 
0.680 
0.645 

Personnel 

V.8 
V.9 
V.11 
V.12 

 
Salesman 
Service 
Personnel 
Customer Class 

 
0.645 
0.676 
0.738 
0.751 
 

Shopping Ease 

V.15 
V.16 
V.17 

 
Cleanliness 
Checkout 
Displays 

 
0.612 
0.728 
0.738 

Convenience 

V.1 
V.4 

 
Store Space 
Pleasant Atmosphere 

 
0.620 
0.639 
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Abstract 

 
The essence of the information technology revolution and, in particular, the World Wide Web (www) is the opportunity to 
build better relationships with customers than has been previously possible in the offline world. The ultimate goal is to 
transform these relationships into greater profitability by increasing repeat purchase rates and reducing customer acquisition 
costs. This revolution in Customer Relationship Management (CRM) has been referred to as the new “mantra” of marketing. 
In service industries, the goal is especially emphasized since a repeat customer is believed to cost merely a fraction of what 
needs to be spent in servicing a new customer in a service transaction. Indian banking industry has witnessed rapid 
development in recent past with the initiation of financial sector reforms. Today, banks are facing an aggressive competition 
and they have to make efforts to survive in a competitive and uncertain market place. Banks have realised that managing 
customer relationship is a very important factor for their success. The factors of CRM are indispensable to identify the 
predominant nature of CRM elements for the effectiveness of Banker-Customer Relationship. The present study focuses on 
the ranking of the factorial designs of CRM Viz., Acquisition of Customers, Implementation of CRM, Maintaining CRM 
through General Policies, and Specific Strategies, Customer Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty. The opinion of the 
customers of the bank is ascertained through a well framed questionnaire comprising relevant variables of CRM elements. 
The predominant factors of CRM and their dominance in the banking sector is an indispensable need to exactly determine 
customer perception. Customer wants value, value for money, time, and effort. Change has become very common and it is 
the only constant thing. To meet the challenges arising out of stiff competition and technological revolution it becomes 
necessary to create a special bondage with the customers. This becomes possible mainly through relationship marketing. 
Though loyalty and relationships are not interchangeable, relationship marketing keeps the link between bank and customers 
intact and this would at least give a chance to the banks to convert a customer to a loyal one. Hence, the study has given a 
clear message that the real challenge before the banks is to convert emotions into transactions, and a transaction-based 
relationship into an emotionally connected and loyal one over a period of time. 

 

1.1 Customer Relationship Management 

The essence of the information technology revolution and, in particular, the World Wide Web 
(www) is the opportunity to build better relationships with customers than has been previously possible 
in the offline world. By combining the abilities to respond directly to customer requests and to provide 
the customer with a highly interactive, customized experience, companies have a greater ability today to 
establish, nurture, and sustain long-term customer relationships than ever before. The ultimate goal is to 
transform these relationships into greater profitability by increasing repeat purchase rates and reducing 
customer acquisition costs. This revolution in Customer Relationship Management (CRM) has been 
referred to as the new “mantra” of marketing.  

CRM is a fundamental business of every enterprise and it requires a holistic strategy and process 
to make it successful.  (Jagdish N Sheth 2001)1 

 

1.2 Customer Relationship Management in Service Industry 

Relationship building with customers is now accepted as over-riding goal of marketing and of 
the business as a whole. In service industries, the goal is especially emphasized since a repeat customer 
is believed to cost merely a fraction of what needs to be spent in servicing a new customer in a service 
transaction. It is believed that relationships flourish when marketers play by the book, meet customers’ 
core expectations and exceed in respect of other features of their total offering. 
Service firms have been the pioneers in adopting CRM practices. (Shainesh and Ramneesh 2001)2 

 

1.3 Customer Relationship Management in Banks 

Indian banking industry has witnessed rapid development in recent past with the initiation of 
financial sector reforms. The thrust of financial sector reforms was to improve efficiency, 
competitiveness and productivity of the financial system. Entry of new generation private sector banks 
which provided technology aided services like Internet Banking, Mobile Banking and Inter Branch 
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Network has electrified the banking environment in India and has added new dimensions to automation 
in Indian banking. CRM is a vital factor to improve the performance of the banks. (Sugnadhi 2003)3 
 

2.1. Review of Literature 

The previous research works on the various elements of CRM is analysed besides identifying the 
research gaps. An attempt has been made to review case studies and the work of individual researchers, 
magazines, journals, articles pertaining to CRM in Banks. A wide range of academic literature on CRM 
has been reviewed for the purpose of this study. A range of online databases have been searched to 
provide a comprehensive listing of journal articles on CRM. Each of these articles was further reviewed 
and classified. Both foreign and Indian research studies are collected, reviewed and presented. 
Monica, Theresa and Wong (2003)4  The paper highlights that an evolutionary change in the concept 
of CRM is required. Three key findings have been made. First, customers should be the major focus, 
and companies are actually dealing with Customer-Managed Relationships (CMR). Second, it is not just 
a one-to-one relationship pattern. The linkages with other parties are the cores of the relationships 
between customers and companies. It should therefore be a one-network-one relationship. Third, a co-
creative approach should be used in order to integrate the CRM and CMR concepts to enable customers 
to participate in corporate strategy formulation and to encourage companies to cooperate with third 
parties in serving customers. The financial service sector is taken as a major example to illustrate the 
full concept of CRM and CMR. Managerial implications arising from the implementation of the co-
creative approach are explored, which include market share and mind share. 
Bhuvan et al (2001)5 This paper tries to synergize the concepts of CRM and Knowledge Management 
(KM) to give an organisation a strategic advantage in design and implementation of a CRM solution. To 
effectively implement a CRM solution it is very important to identify real knowledge about different 
types of customers’ viz., Most Valued Customers, Most Growable Customers and Below Growable 
Customers from plethora of internal and external data, figures and surveys. A straightaway technique is 
to create a data warehouse, thereafter information which is required to effectively implement principles 
of CRM, could be mined out of this data warehouse. It is essential to build knowledge architecture 
instead of accumulating the data from different places. KM has the potential to give an organisation a 
strategic advantage in designing and implementation of CRM solution.The factors of CRM are 
indispensable to identify the predominant nature of CRM elements for the effectiveness of Banker-
Customer Relationship. 
Nelson and Chan (2005)6 This research seeks to empirically evaluate the influence of the 
underpinnings of relationship marketing on the perceived quality of bank-customer relationship, and on 
customer satisfaction in the Malaysian banking sector. A field survey of bank customers in Malaysia 
was conducted using a questionnaire. The data were factor-analysed to determine the key dimensions of 
relationship marketing. The resulting dimensions were applied in the subsequent discriminant analyses 
conducted to determine which factors discriminate between customers on the basis of perceived bank-
customer relationship quality and customer satisfaction. The results show that five key dimensions, 
namely: competence, communication, conflict handling, trust, and relationship quality discriminate 
between customers in terms of perceived relationship quality and customer satisfaction. Moreover, 
overall banker-customer relationship quality discriminates between satisfied customers and those who 
are not. Findings suggest that banks can create customer satisfaction by exhibiting trustworthy 
behaviour, showing genuine commitment to service, communicating information to customers 
efficiently and accurately, delivering services competently, handling potential and manifest conflicts 
skillfully and improving overall customer relationship quality.  
Alexandros et al (2002)7 The paper explores the factors of electronic Relationship Marketing (e-RM) 
in the context of the UK financial services sector, focusing on the emerging phenomenon of e-banking 
and specifically the adoption of e-RM. Through the use of an interpretative, multi-case research 
approach, it seeks to reflect senior managers’ understanding of e-RM. Preliminary findings indicate a 
broad acceptance that relationships are becoming increasingly important in terms of encouraging loyalty 
amongst customers. Nevertheless, managers appear to be uncomfortable with their ability to establish 
and nurture e-banking relationships. The use of e-RM to create a relationship dialogue is not happening 
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on any significant scale and presents several strategic and tactical difficulties, particularly over channel 
decisions. Managers seem acutely aware of the utility of electronic media networks to lower costs, but 
do not know how to best approach e-customers, maintain a customer dialogue, or know whether this is 
what clients’ desire. 
Aihie and Az-Eddine (2007)8 This paper aims to provide insights on the core components of CRM and 
the implementation of CRM strategy.  A case study of CRM implementation at a large Swedish firm 
was carried out using open-ended, face-to-face and telephone interview methods to collect data from 
key informants at both strategic and operative levels. Results show that relationships are not only a 
tactical weapon, but represent a different and strategic approach to buyer-seller exchange. Findings also 
show that implementing sustainable CRM strategy requires the endorsement by and commitment from 
top management, systematic cross-functional communication and mandatory customer loyalty training 
programmes for all employees.  
Margit (2008)9 The study seeks to identify basic values and objectives from different bank retailing 
customers by asking them about their views on topics that deal responsibly with money. Based on their 
experiences, perceptions and expectations, those values and objectives that are of utmost relevance for 
them regarding their money life are identified. The study is of a qualitative nature, using a total of 60 
surveys with open-ended questions to acquire data that are evaluated by the qualitative rule-based 
method GABEK® (GAnzheitliche BEwaltigung von Komplexitat), a tool for analysing textual 
qualitative data. The results show a holistic picture of people's views concerning money and the role of 
retail banks. Three main topics are identified: banks' and customers' responsibilities; trustworthiness; 
and support service. These issues are discussed based on the basic values and objectives discovered in 
the context of customer relations. The study adds to the discussion of CRM. A more detailed analysis of 
the results will bring additional illuminating information concerning the main topics identified.  
 

3.1. Need and Importance of the Study 

 

The present study concentrates on the ranking analysis of various factors influencing CRM practices of 
the Public Sector, New Private Sector, Old Private Sector and Foreign Banks in the city of Chennai. The 
banks are facing lot of difficulties in acquiring new customers and in retaining the existing customers. 
As a result of the advancement of banking technology and computerization and networking of bank 
branches, the customers are becoming more and more dynamic and less loyal in their behaviour. The 
development of the Internet is further adding to this trend and the whole market has become transparent 
and customers are in a position to move easily from one bank to another. In such a situation, customer 
satisfaction is the key to bank marketing, which aims at retention of the old customers and their 
bringing in new customers. Two strategies are identified for increasing bank’s market penetration; the 
offensive strategy, which focuses on generating new customers, and the defensive strategy which 
focuses on preserving the current customers. Although these strategies can be successful all customers 
are not retained as a consequence and organisation’s need to identify those customers at risk of leaving 
in order to reduce defections becomes vital. (Ellie and Malcolm 2000)10 

 
4.1. Statement of the Problem 

 
Banking industry is undergoing tremendous changes; the focus is towards the customer service. The 
customer is aware of technology and the various service options. Due to these factors, there is heavy 
competition between banks. Increased competition in the market in the past few years propelled retail 
banks to focus greatly on maintaining and increasing their customer base while improving customer 
service quality. In other words CRM has become a major focus for the banks. 

Today, banks are facing an aggressive competition and they have to make efforts to survive in a 
competitive and uncertain market place. Banks have realised that managing customer relationship is a 
very important factor for their success.  
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CRM is a strategy that can help banks to build long-lasting relationships with their customers 
and increase their profits through the right management system and the application of customer-focused 
strategies. CRM in the banking sector is of strategic importance. (Evangelia and Michalis 2006)11 

The last decade has seen many changes taking place in the structure of banking and also in the 
way the banking sector has opened up. De-regulation and entry of new players are changing the banking 
scene. The future belongs to the player who keeps in touch with the time, who moves along with the 
time and is able to respond to the emerging needs of the customers. 

 

5.1. Objectives of The Study  

• To recognize the elements of CRM in banks  
• To explore the various factors influencing CRM in banks 
• To execute a ranking analysis over the factors of CRM  

 
6.1. Research Methodology 

6.1.1. Research Design 

The research design is empirical in nature since the study is conducted using both analytical and 
diagnostic type of research. The major part of the study is based on primary data. 

 
6.1.2. Study Area 

The city of Chennai has been chosen for the purpose of study because of the following reasons: 
• The city has become the financial hub of the entire country.  
• Almost every bank of the country has multiple branches in the city.  
• Foreign banks are also interested in establishing their branches in the city.  

Hence, it is considered highly appropriate to conduct the study in the city of Chennai.  
 

6.1.3. Sources of Data 

Primary data has been collected from the employees of the Public Sector, New Private Sector, 
Old Private Sector and Foreign Banks in the city of Chennai. 

Secondary data is collected from various published and unpublished sources including Journals, 
Magazines, Publications, Reports, Books, Dailies, Periodicals, Articles, Research Papers, Websites, 
Bank Publications, Manuals, and Booklets. 

 
6.1.4. Sampling Technique 

Simple Random Sampling Method is adopted to collect the primary data. The respondents for 
the purpose of the study are selected systematically. 

 
6.1.5. Sample  

The following criterion is adopted to collect responses from the bank employees. At the first 
instance, the total number of Public Sector, New Private Sector, Old Private Sector and Foreign Banks 
in the city of Chennai has been taken into consideration to decide about the number of banks for the 
purpose of study in each category.  

Secondly, the banks under each category have been chosen based on maximum number of 
branches in the city of Chennai as on January 2012. 
 

6.1.6. Sample Size 

By the above processes totally 18 banks were chosen for the purpose of study. From each of the 18 
banks 30 customers were selected as respondents totaling 540. 
 

7.1. Ranking Analysis Over the Factorial Designs of CRM 

The application of factor analysis by Principal Component Method ascertained predominant 
factors in the CRM elements. 
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1. Customer Acquisition 
2. Implementation of CRM  
3. Maintaining CRM through General Policies 
4. Maintaining CRM through Specific Strategies 
5. Customer Satisfaction 
6. Customer Loyalty 

The predominant factors of CRM and their dominance in the banking sector is an indispensable 
need to exactly determine customer perception. The mean-wise comparison is found suitable to identify 
the dominance and the characteristic features of customers. 
 

7.1.1 Ranking the Factors of Acquisition of Customers 

Acquisition of Customers by commercial banks in Chennai predominantly classify into three 
major factors viz., Optimistic Relationship, Operational Flexibility and Convenience. The overall 
average score of the typical variables of customer acquisition are computed and they are compared to 
arrange them numerically. In this juncture, the one sample t-test is applied with test value 3 and the 
following results are obtained: 

Table 7.1.1 

One-Sample t-Test for Factors of Customer Acquisition 

Variables Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 
t-Values Significance 

Optimistic 
Relationship 

3.9392 .72400 .03116 30.145 .000 

Operational 
Flexibility 

3.9963 .62679 .02697 36.937 .000 

Convenience 3.3870 .94967 .04087 9.471 .000 
From the above table it is found that the mean values of Operational Flexibility (Mean Value= 

3.99), Optimistic Relationship (Mean Value=3.93) and Convenience (Mean Value=3.38) are 
statistically significant at 5% level. This is due to the respective t-values 36.937, 30.145 and 9.471 
which are significant at 5% level. The standard deviation of these factors 0.626, 0.724 and 0.949 
respectively are consistent to emphasize the reliable opinion of the respondents towards CRM in the 
banking sector. Therefore, it is concluded that operational flexibility plays a key role in the customer 
acquisition process followed by optimistic relationship of banks towards their customers and the 
strategies to discharge their services to their customers conveniently. This also emphasizes that the 
flexible operational procedure in the banking sector plays a vital role in maximizing customers. 
 
7.1.2 Ranking the Factors of Implementation of CRM in Banks 

Implementation of CRM in banks primarily classify into four major factors viz., Campaign 
Management, Contact Management, Propagation and Technology Adherence. The overall average score 
of the characteristic variables of Implementation of CRM in banks are computed and they are compared 
to arrange them numerically. In this juncture, the one sample t-test is applied with test value 3 and the 
following results are obtained: 

Table 7.1.2 

One-Sample t-Test for Factors Implementing CRM in Banks 

Variables Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 
t-Values Significance 

Campaign 
Management 

2.7528 .93504 .04024 6.144 .000 

Contact Management 3.6097 .85531 .03681 16.565 .000 
Propagation 3.5588 .77090 .03317 16.844 .000 
Technology 
Adherence 

3.7630 .75633 .03255 23.442 .000 
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From the above table it is found that the mean values of Technology Adherence (Mean Value= 
3.76), Contact Management (Mean Value=3.60), Propagation (Mean Value=3.55) and Campaign 
Management (Mean Value=2.75) are statistically significant at 5% level. This is due to the respective t-
values 23.442, 16.565, 16.844 and 6.144 which are significant at 5% level. The standard deviation of 
these factors 0.756, 0.855, 0.771 and 0.935 respectively are consistent to emphasize the trustworthy 
opinion of the respondents towards implementation of CRM in banks. Therefore, it is concluded that the 
technology adherence occupies a major role in implementation of CRM in banks followed by efficient 
contact management and the policies advocated by the banks in establishing contacts with their 
customers. Propagation is also considered to be very important in implementing CRM followed by 
campaign management. This also accentuates that technology plays a vital role in the banking arena to 
implement better CRM towards their customers. 

 
7.1.3. Ranking the Factors of Maintaining CRM in Banks through General Policies 

Maintaining CRM in banks through General Policies mainly classify into seven major factors viz., 
Physical Layout, Meticulous Mechanism, Prompt Service, Ambience and Amenities, Grievance 
Redressal, Customer Enlightenment and Best Practices. The overall average score of the classic 
variables of Maintaining CRM in banks through General Policies are computed and they are compared 
to arrange them numerically. In this juncture, the one sample t-test is applied with test value 3 and the 
following results are obtained: 

Table 7.1.3 

One-Sample t-Test for Factors Maintaining of CRM in Banks through General Policies 

Variables Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 
t-Values Significance 

Physical Layout 3.9867 .69366 .02985 33.054 .000 
Meticulous 
Mechanism 

3.2130 .82172 .03536 6.022 .000 

Prompt Service 4.1157 .69788 .03003 37.152 .000 
Ambience and 
Amenities 

3.8481 .79110 .03404 24.914 .000 

Grievance 
Redressal 

3.6167 .72223 .03108 19.841 .000 

Customer 
Enlightenment 

3.3310 .81086 .03489 9.486 .000 

Best Practices 3.2710 .87595 .03769 7.189 .000 
 
From the above table it is found that the mean values of Prompt Service (Mean Value= 4.11), 

Physical Layout (Mean Value=3.98), Ambience and Amenities (Mean Value=3.84), Grievance 
Redressal (Mean Value= 3.61), Customer Enlightenment (Mean Value=3.33), Best Practices (Mean 
Value=3.27) and Meticulous Mechanism (Mean Value=3.21) are statistically significant at 5% level. 
This is due to the respective t-values 37.152, 33.054, 24.914, 19.841, 9.486, 7.189 and 6.022 which are 
significant at 5% level. The standard deviation of these factors 0.698, 0.694, 0.791, 0.722, 0.811, 0.876 
and 0.821 respectively are consistent to emphasize the honest opinion of the respondents towards 
maintaining CRM in banks through general policies. Therefore, it is concluded that prompt customer 
service plays a key role in maintaining CRM in banks followed by physical layout of the branch.  The 
next in the list is pleasing ambience and amenities provided in the branch followed by proper grievance 
handling mechanism adopted by the banks in solving customer related issues.  Subsequently 
enlightening the customers by properly educating them about the nuances of the banking sector 
occupies a vital place followed by certain best practices espoused by the banks in dealing with the 
customers. Finally, meticulous customer handling mechanism plays a very significant role in 
maintaining CRM. This also highlights that prompt customer service is the foremost factor in 
maintaining CRM in banks.  
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7.1.4. Ranking the Factors of Maintaining CRM in Banks through Specific Strategies 

Maintaining CRM in banks through Specific Strategies mainly classify into four major factors 
viz., Fund Management, Precision, Personalized Services and Personal Interaction. The overall average 
score of the classic variables of Maintaining CRM in banks through Specific Strategies are computed 
and they are compared to arrange them numerically. In this juncture, the one sample t-test is applied 
with test value 3 and the following results are obtained: 

 

Table 7.1.4 

One-Sample t-Test for Factors Maintaining CRM in Banks through Specific Strategies 

Variables Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 
t-Values Significance 

Fund 
Management 

3.2015 1.00651 .04331 4.653 .000 

Precision 3.7412 .79074 .03403 21.782 .000 
Personalized 
Services 

2.7352 .99536 .04283 6.182 .000 

Personal 
Interaction 

2.3356 .91077 .03919 16.951 .000 

From the above table it is found that the mean values of Precision (Mean Value= 3.74), Fund 
Management (Mean Value=3.20), Personalized Services (Mean Value=2.74) and Personal Interaction 
(Mean Value=2.33) are statistically significant at 5% level. This is due to the respective t-values 21.782, 
4.653, 6.182 and 16.951 which are significant at 5% level. The standard deviation of these factors 
0.791, 1.007, 0.995 and 0.911 respectively are consistent to underline the sincere opinion of the 
respondents towards maintaining CRM in banks through specific strategies. Therefore, it is concluded 
that the precision exercised by the banks in their operations plays a crucial role in maintaining CRM in 
banks followed by overall fund management techniques adopted by the banks to manage the entire 
financial activities of their customers.   Personalized services and personal interaction are ranked next in 
the process. This also underlines that precision becomes an important factor in maintaining CRM in 
banks.  
 

7.1.5. Ranking the Factors of Customer Satisfaction 

Customer satisfaction in banks mainly classify into four major factors viz., Customer-Centric 
Approach, Perfection, Proactive Banking and Benchmark. The overall average score of the typical 
variables of Customer Satisfaction in banks are computed and they are compared to arrange them 
numerically. In this juncture, the one sample t-test is applied with test value 3 and the following results 
are obtained: 

Table 7.1.5 

One-Sample t-Test for Factors of Customer Satisfaction 

Variables Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 
t-Values Significance 

Customer-
Centric 
Approach 

3.7310 .76420 .03289 22.229 .000 

Perfection 3.7667 .76412 .03288 23.315 .000 
Proactive 
Banking 

3.7548 .77572 .03338 22.612 .000 

Benchmark 3.6338 .90186 .03881 16.331 .000 
From the above table it is found that the mean values of Perfection (Mean Value= 3.77), 

Proactive Banking (Mean Value=3.75), Customer-Centric Approach (Mean Value=3.73) and 
Benchmark (Mean Value=3.63) are statistically significant at 5% level. This is due to the respective t-
values 23.315, 22.612, 22.229 and 16.331 which are significant at 5% level. The standard deviation of 
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these factors 0.764, 0.776, 0.764 and 0.902 respectively are consistent to underline the earnest 
judgement of the respondents towards customer satisfaction. Therefore, it is accomplished that the 
perfection of the bank in performing their functions plays a decisive role in customer satisfaction 
followed by proactive attitude of the bank.  Customer-centric approach of the employees of the bank 
and benchmark are ranked next in the process. This also underlines that perfection becomes a main 
factor in satisfying the customers. 
 

7.1.6. Ranking the Factors of Customer Loyalty 

Customer loyalty in banks mainly classify into four major factors viz., Positive Banking Climate, 
Confidence Building, Customer Delight and Necessity. The overall average score of the typical 
variables of Customer Loyalty in banks are computed and they are compared to arrange them 
numerically. In this juncture, the one sample t-test is applied with test value 3 and the following results 
are obtained: 

Table 7.1.6 

One-Sample t-Test for Factors of Customer Loyalty 

Variables Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 
t-Values Significance 

Positive 
Banking 
Climate 

3.9241 .76029 .03272 28.244 .000 

Confidence 
Building 

3.7411 .74257 .03195 23.192 .000 

Customer 
Delight 

3.2827 .93860 .04039 7.000 .000 

Necessity 3.4204 .99682 .04290 9.800 .000 
 
From the above table it is found that the mean values of Positive Banking Climate (Mean 

Value= 3.92), Confidence Building (Mean Value=3.74), Necessity (Mean Value=3.42) and Customer 
Delight (Mean Value=3.28) are statistically significant at 5% level. This is due to the respective t-values 
28.224, 23.192, 9.800 and 7.000 which are significant at 5% level. The standard deviation of these 
factors 0.760, 0.743, 0.997 and 0.939 respectively are dependable to emphasize the intense verdict of 
the respondents towards customer loyalty. Therefore, it is accomplished that the positive banking 
climate leads to customer loyalty followed by confidence building activities undertaken by the banker. 
Necessity on the part of the customers to operate the bank accounts also leads to customer loyalty 
followed by customer delight as the ultimatum leading towards customer loyalty. This also points out 
that positive banking climate becomes a core factor in building customer loyalty. 
 
8.1. Implications of The Study 

 
Banking industry is undergoing tremendous changes; the focus is towards the customer service. The 
customer is aware of technology and the various service options. Due to these factors, there is heavy 
competition between banks. Increased competition in the market in the past few years propelled retail 
banks to focus greatly on maintaining and increasing their customer base while improving customer 
service quality. In other words CRM has become a major focus for the banks. 

With many financial institutions now offering multi-channel access, customer relationships are 
becoming more complex to handle. The challenge now is how to deliver an equally high level service 
across all channels. 

The one sample t-test is applied on the factors extracted with test value 3 and the following 
results are obtained: 
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1. Operational flexibility plays a key role in the customer acquisition process followed by 
optimistic relationship of banks towards their customers and the strategies to discharge their 
services to their customers conveniently. 

2. Technology adherence occupies a major role in implementation of CRM in banks followed by 
efficient contact management and the policies advocated by the banks in establishing contacts 
with their customers.  

3. Propagation is also considered to be very important in implementing CRM followed by 
campaign management.  

4. Prompt customer service plays a key role in maintaining CRM in banks followed by physical 
layout of the branch.   

5. Pleasing ambience and amenities provided in the branch followed by proper grievance handling 
mechanism adopted by the banks in solving customer related issues also help in maintaining 
CRM. 

6. Enlightening the customers by properly educating them about the nuances of the banking sector 
is an essential element of CRM. 

7. Best practices espoused by the banks in dealing with the customers and meticulous customer 
handling mechanism play a very significant role in maintaining CRM.  

8. Precision exercised by the banks in their operations play a crucial role in maintaining CRM in 
banks followed by overall fund management techniques followed by the banks to manage the 
entire financial activities of their customers.    

9. Personalized services and personal interaction are also helpful in maintaining CRM in banks. 
10. Perfection of the banks in performing their functions plays a decisive role in customer 

satisfaction followed by proactive banking attitude of the bank.  
11. Customer-Centric approach of the employees of the bank and benchmark are also considered 

very important for customer satisfaction. 
12. Positive banking climate leads to customer loyalty followed by confidence building activities 

undertaken by the banker.  
13. Necessity on the part of the customers to operate the bank accounts also leads to customer 

loyalty  
14. Customer delight is the ultimatum in establishing customer loyalty.  

 
9.1. Conclusion 

CRM has become an increasingly critical means of developing and maintaining customer loyalty 
while also helping the business, migrate to low value customer towards greater profitability. Bankers 
can now manage every single contact with the customer to build lasting relationships and glean 
information and insights about customer’s needs and their buying behaviour to design and develop 
services, which help create value for the customers as well as the bank. Although customized as well as 
off the shelf technological solutions are available in the market place, bankers need to do a lot more 
than just adopt these solutions to implement CRM practices. Those banks developing close customer 
relationships will grow much more aggressively than their competitors. Successful implementation of 
CRM requires a strategic approach, which encompasses developing customer-centric processes, 
selecting and implementing technology solutions, employee empowerment, customer information and 
knowledge generation capabilities to differentiate them, and the ability to learn from best practices. 
CRM is not only the technology interest; it is a business strategy to select and manage the most valuable 
customer relationships. 

CRM enables improved business performance at all stages of the customer relationship.  
Although the CRM environment is challenging to implement, manage, and upgrade, the business 
benefits are clear. Network and application suites must compliment each other in every area of this 
environment. In today’s competitive scenario characterized by changing customer values, banks are 
finding it extremely difficult to retain customers to realize long term benefits. With all the information 
at his command, the customer has become very powerful. The customer demands wide range of value 
added products. Customer wants value, value for money, time, and effort.  Change has become very 
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common and it is the only constant thing.  To meet the challenges arising out of stiff competition and 
technological revolution it becomes necessary to create a special bondage with the customers. This 
becomes possible mainly through relationship marketing. Though loyalty and relationships are not 
interchangeable, relationship marketing keeps the link between bank and customers intact and this 
would at least give a chance to the banks to convert a customer to a loyal one. Hence, the study has 
given a clear message that the real challenge before the banks is to convert emotions into transactions, 
and a transaction-based relationship into an emotionally connected and loyal one over a period of time.  

 

10.1. Scope For Further Research 

The present study has made an attempt to execute a ranking analysis over the factorial designs of 
Customer Relationship Management practices followed by the banks in general. With the experience, it 
is stated that a separate research may be undertaken in the following areas viz., 

1. A study about the Customer Relationship Management practices followed by different types of 
banks. 

2. A study on Customer Relationship Management practices followed by various industries in the 
financial sector. 

3. A study on Customer Relationship Management practices followed by various industries in the 
service sector. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Factoring is one of the upcoming sources of finance for SMEs in India. It is particularly, relevant if a 
company is growing on a daily basis and when new customers are added regularly there are chances of 
ending up with huge invoices. The notion that SMEs experience disadvantage in relationship with the 
capital market i.e. the existence of credit rationing and also finance gaps in their relationship with 
banking institutions have been popular for decades. This problem often directs many businesses to look 
for alternative source of finance like factoring. 
 
The study shows that the demand for factoring services will tend to reflect the impact of acute cash 
shortage due to delayed payment by debtors causing liquidity problems. From the research it is also 
evident that SMEs use these services during their start-up and growth stage, since this is the stage were 
organisations find it difficult to raise finance due to lack of financial data about its performance history. 
Even though the service providers of factoring charge 10%-15% of the receivables as their commission 
still there are organisations that prefer factoring services.    
 
Key Words:  Factoring, SMEs,  
 

Introduction: 

 
Growth of the corporate sector is important in the process of economic development. The issue of 
finance has been identified as an immediate reason why business in developing countries fails to start or 
to progress. It is imperative for firms in developing countries to be able to finance their activities and 
grow over time if they are to play an increasing and predominant role in providing employment as well 
as income in terms of profits, dividends and wages to households. Financing of SME in the country is 
largely seen as a part of the regulated lending through a network of state-created institutions. While it is 
an achievement on the part of the banking sector and shows the credit absorption capacity, there is a 
definite and visible gap in its support to the sector. This problem often directs many businesses to look 
for alternative source of finance. Factoring could be helpful when a company holds a lot of capital in 
unpaid invoices, and wish to sell those receivables, mostly at a discount to the face value of receivables. 
It would be financially more secure as all the risk of default is taken by the factoring company. 
 
Factoring provides the company with a professional credit management service that will allow you, 
more time to concentrate on your business. Various studies conducted in the U.S states that factoring 
services are used by almost 80% of the garment industry. Factoring is not yet common in the Indian 
industry. It acts as an effective tool to manage the working capital and also streamline the cash flows for 
an organisation. It is an effective tool that can be used to reduce the cash cycle which helps 
organisations manage the day to day activities with the cash flows rather than going for various other 
methods like overdraft facilities from commercial banks.  
 
Following this line of research, the aim of the study is to identify if factoring could increase the 
profitability and helps managing the cash flow. Specifically, this study will try to investigate whether 
and to what extent can factoring be used as a source of finance. To achieve this goal a panel data 
methodology, controlling for individual heterogeneity, will be adopted and a more complete and bigger 
sample, than the foregoing studies, will be chosen. 
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Reviews of Literature: 

 

Khaled Soufani (1994), in his paper titled “Factoring as a Financing Option: Evidence from the 

U.K” cited on how use of factoring by business, varies according to difference in characteristics of the 
firm. Their relationship with their banks varies through the availability of credit, size and value of the 
collateral, total value of firms debt and also if the business is experiencing financial distress.  The study 
found that factoring services are used by small firms more likely in manufacturing and associated 
industries. The demand for factoring services is evident from the financial constraints upon firms and in 
particular impact of delayed payment on working capital.  
 

Leora Klapper (2005) in the paper titled “The Role of Factoring for Financing Small and Medium 

Enterprise” examined how factoring helps SMEs as an innovative source of financing. Factoring is all 
about linking the value of the supplier’s accounts receivables to the credit provided the lender. 
Therefore, factoring allows high-risk suppliers to transfer their credit risk to their high-quality buyers. 
“Reverse factoring”, which is a technology that can mitigate the problem of borrowers’ informational 
opacity in business environments with weak information infrastructures if only receivables from high 
quality buyers are factored. 
 

Florette, Gerson, and Postrick, (2008) in the paper titled “Enhancing the role of factoring and 

leasing companies in providing working capital to SME in Namibia” examined how factoring and 
leasing could be used in making working capital accessible to SMEs in Namibia. The study shows that 
factoring and leasing services seem to have lower default rates than conventional loans in all three 
countries. After being granted financial assistance, SMEs are not left on their own but, the lending 
institutions take constant follow-up action on them.  
 
Jill Malick (2009), in the paper titled “Factoring can help your business with cash flow” gives a view on 
how poor cash flow can bring a company totally down. The study shows that Factoring is the innovative 
source of financing that will reduce the cash crunch.  
 

Chris Miller, (2009) in his paper titled “Factoring can be an option when traditional financing 

isn't” showed that Factoring may decide a company’s growth, survival or bankruptcy. The study also 
showed that Factoring business is growing at a stage greater than that of growth of SME businesses. 
 

Glen J Katlein (2010), in the paper titled  “Financing small business growth - The factoring option” 
states that for some small business owners factoring is misused and becomes a high cost financing 
source that is challenging to eliminate. In some cases – especially during tight bank credit environment - 
factoring may be used as a cost effective solution to finance working capital for growth.  
 

Objectives of the study 

 
The present study has been undertaken with the following objectives: 

� To identify how factoring helps in effective working capital management. 
� To identify impact on factoring if the credit availability from financial institutions declines. 
� To analyze the capital structure that leads an organization for factoring. 

 

Variables of the study 

 
Dependent variable 
The dependent variable in the study is Factoring 
Independent variable 
Independent variables used in the study are Turnover, Ownership Structure, type of source of finance, 
bank credit, number of employee, turnover, bank credit, capital structure.  
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Hypotheses 

Primary Hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 1: Business using factoring is relatively small when measured by turnover. 
Hypothesis 2: Factoring services tend to be more focused upon manufacturing. 
Hypothesis 3:  Factoring services are used by firms which are 1-5 years old. 
Hypothesis 4:  Factoring is availed by organisations when the availability of bank credit declines. 
Hypothesis 5:  The higher the amount of debt, the more the business would prefer factoring. 
Hypothesis 6:  The greater the financial difficulty the business is facing, the higher is the use of 
factoring. 
Hypothesis 7:     Factoring services are more focused on limited liability companies. 
 

Sampling procedure 

 
The primary research instrument used in this study was the questionnaire. Based on the proportionate 
sampling method the researcher has selected 200 manufacturing SMEs from Bangalore for the current 
study. 
 

Data Analysis: 

 
Factoring is one of the upcoming areas in the Indian SME sector. It is one of the ways to better manage 
working capital requirements. The primary data was collected with a purpose of studying the objectives 
and to arrive at a conclusion that will determine the role of factoring in financing SME. The primary 
data obtained from questionnaires helped in understanding the views of the SME’s towards factoring. 
 

Testing of Hypotheses:  

Hypothesis 1: Business using factoring are relatively small when measured by turnover. 
Insert Table No 1 

From the above result, by taking the significance of ANOVA, the hypothesis can be proved. The 
acceptance rule is: If significance is less than 0.05, then reject the H0. Here as the value is 0.468, the 
null hypothesis is not rejected. The beta factor of .592 depicts a positive correlation between factoring 
and turnover. 
Hypothesis 2: Factoring services tend to be more focused upon manufacturing. 

Insert Table No 2 

From the above result, by taking the significance of ANOVA, the hypothesis can be proved. Here as the 
value is 0.187, the null hypothesis is not rejected. The beta value being .636 states that there is a 
positive correlation between organisations into manufacturing and those using factoring.  
Hypothesis 3:  Factoring services are used by firms which are 1-5 years old. 

Insert Table No 3 

From the above result, by taking the significance of ANOVA, the hypothesis can be proved. Here as the 
significance is 0.529, hence the null hypothesis is not rejected. The Beta factor of .505 states a positive 
correlation exist between age of the organisations to that of factoring. 
Hypothesis 4:  Factoring is availed by organisations when the availability of bank credit declines. 

Insert Table No 4 

From the above result, by taking the significance of ANOVA, the hypothesis can be proved. Here as the 
significance is 0.016, the null hypothesis is rejected. The beta factor of .550 signifies a positive 
correlation which means bank credit has only a small impact on factoring. 
Hypothesis 5:  The higher the amount of debt, the more the business would prefer factoring. 

Insert Table No 5 

From the above result, by taking the significance of ANOVA, the hypothesis can be proved. Here as the 
significance is 0.01, the null hypothesis is rejected. The beta factor of .546 signifies a positive 
correlation which means bank credit has only a small impact on factoring.  
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Hypothesis 6:  The greater the financial difficulty the business is facing, the higher is the use of 
factoring. 

Insert Table No 6 

From the above result, by taking the significance of ANOVA, the hypothesis can be proved. Here as the 
significance is 0.486, the null hypothesis is accepted. The beta factor being .504 shows a positive 
correlation between financial difficulty and factoring since the value is close to 0 the impact of financial 
difficulty on factoring is less. 
Hypothesis 7:     Factoring services are more focused on limited liability companies. 

Insert Table No 7 

From the above result, by taking the significance of ANOVA, the hypothesis can be proved. Here as the 
significance is 0.365, the null hypothesis is accepted. The beta factor being .516 indicates sign of 
positive correlation. 
 

Findings of the Study 

After undertaking the study, the following findings were made about the role of factoring in financing 
SME. 

• The role of factoring is to finance companies during the start-up and growth stage as their 
funding requirements may not be met by banks. 

• Factoring being post shipment finance is mainly used by organisations in manufacturing sector. 
This is because in manufacturing there is physical delivery of products to clients and hence there 
is an underlying physical asset where as in service sector physical delivery of an underlying does 
not take place. 

• Factoring is not used by organisations when bank credit declines or during financial difficulty. 
This is because a factoring company is also tends to reject an organisation on the grounds of 
which the bank rejected them. 

•  Ownership of an organisation does not have an impact on factoring services. The factoring 
service provider analyses the past financial performance and also the track record of debtors for 
past twelve months before offering factoring services. 

•  Factoring is not used as a tool to manage credit risk rather it is used to better manage working 
capital requirements. 

• The cost incurred in availing factoring services is quite higher as the factoring companies charge 
a commission as high as 20% of the receivables a part of which may be released once the 
payment from debtors is received. 

• On availing factoring services the entire cash flow of debtors of the company will be managed 
by factoring service provider and if one debtor defaults then the factoring service providers 
make the loss good from cash inflows from other receivables. 

 

Conclusion: 

The paper focuses to identify the role of factoring in financing SMEs in India. The evidence supports 
the hypotheses presented in terms of size, sector, age and ownership.  
 
The evidence that was collected from users of factoring services confirms that the service is availed to 
better manage their cash flows and improve working capital management. The demand for factoring 
services will tend to reflect the impact of acute cash shortage due to delayed payment by debtors 
causing liquidity problems. The factoring companies offer the services based on past performance of the 
organisation as well as the performance of debtors. 
 
From the research it is also evident that SMEs use these services during their start-up and growth stage, 
since this is the stage were organisations find it difficult to raise finance due to lack of financial data 
about its performance history. 
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Even huge organisations are availing factoring services. This industry is in the initial stages of its 
growth and hence has a great growth potential. Even though the service providers of factoring charge 
10%-15% of the receivables as their commission still there are organisations that prefer factoring 
services.    
 
To further regulate these factoring service providers an apex body is to be formulated who could 
regulate and lay down policies on the working of factoring service providers. As factoring service also 
includes export financing were in foreign receivables are also discounted by factoring companies there 
is huge possibility of exchange risk involved in such transactions causing loss to organisations availing 
factoring services. 
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Annexure 
Table No 1 

Model   Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
    B Std. Error Beta     
 (Constant) 4.124 .821  5.024 .000 
  Turnover .159 .217 .592 .732 .468 

 
Table No 2 

Model  Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
  B Std. Error Beta   

(Constant) 2.790 .571  4.891 .000 
Manufacturing .194 .145 .636 1.339 .187 

 

Table No 3 

Model  Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
  B Std. Error Beta   
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(Constant) 3.904 .602  6.481 .000 
Years of operation .094 .148 .505 .634 .529 

 

 

Table No 4 

Model   Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
   B Std. Error Beta     

(Constant) 2.166 .561  3.864 .000 
Bank Credit .409 .163 .550 2.506 .016 

 

Table No 5 

Model  Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
  B Std. Error Beta   

(Constant) 3.969 .534  7.430 .000 
Amount of  debt .125 .148 .546 .848 .001 

 

Table No 6 

Model   Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
  B Std. Error Beta   

(Constant) 3.296 .364  9.065 .000 
Financial difficulty .101 .143 .504 .702 .486 

 

Table No 7 

Model   Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
    B Std. Error Beta     
1 (Constant) 3.222 .366   8.803 .000 
  Ownership .164 .179 .516 .916 .365 

 

 
***  
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Abstract 

             
The life of women in Middle-East Asia has now been the focus of modern female writers as the theme 
of their works. Sara Suleri, Tehmina Durrani, Latifa, and American Jean Sasson have boldly, faithfully 
and realistically presented women behind the veil in the region. Jean Sasson has truly presented the dark 
life of women of Arabian Peninsula where the basic human rights to women are a still a dream. The 
present paper explores the various types of violence perpetrated against women like domestic violence, 
societal violence and state custodial violence in Jean Sasson’s works. There is an attempt to highlight 
the various impacts of violence against women which shape their lives in more dismal colour as 
presented by Jean Sasson. 
 

Key Words: batterer, pharaonic circumcision, therapeutic, male chauvinism, fundamentalists, burlap. 
 

Introduction  

 
Women in almost all societies have been victims of ill–treatment, humiliation, tortures and exploitations 
for as long written records of social organization and family are available. These records are replete 
within incidents of rape, abduction, murder and torture of women. There is no woman who has not 
suffered at one time or another harassment, humiliation, exploitation and violence that shadow her sex. 
A woman’s life lies between pleasure at one end and danger at the other end. In daily life, women are 
routinely defined by sex, and even if not all men are potential kidnappers, rapists, batterers, molesters 
and torturers of women, all women are potential victims. 
 
Jean Sasson has truly portrayed the grim realities of women victims in her books- Princess, Daughters 

of Arabia, Desert Royal, For the love of A Son, Love in a Torn land, Mayada: Daughter of Iraq, 

Growing Up Bin Laden etc. 
 
Violence against Woman in Jean Sasson’s literature encompasses the following: 
1.         Physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring in the family, including battering,  
            sexual abuse of female children, marital rape, child rape, female genital mutilation / 
           cutting and other traditional practices harmful to women, non-spousal violence 
           and violence related to exploitation.   
2.         Physical, sexual, and psychological violence occurring within the general community, including 

rape, sexual abuse and sexual harassment and forced prostitution. 
3.  Physical, sexual and psychological violence perpetrated by the State wherever it occurs. 
 

Domestic Violence in the world of Jean Sasson 

 
Violence against women can occur from the very start of life, through childhood, marriage and in to 
through old age. We can see in Jean Sasson’s books the life cycle of violence against women starting 
from infancy / pre- birth. In pre-Islamic society, the birth of a daughter would make the Arabs sorrowful 
and sad. Domestic violence- It takes between intimate partners as well as between family members, for            
example: mother -in -law’s daughters in- law, brothers and sister, fathers and daughters. Domestic 
violence may include sexual physical and psychological abuse. 
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Female Infanticide 

 
In Princess, Jean Sassoon has touched the issue of female infanticide, as Sultana, the protagonist in 
Princess, narrates: 
 
   “Our Prophet scorned the practice of infanticide, common custom in his day of ridding the family of 
unwanted females. Prophet Muhammad is very words ring with his concern at the possibility of abuse 
and indifference towards females; whoever hath a daughter and doth not bury her alive, or scold her, or 
prefer his male children, to her, may god bring him into paradise.” (1) 

 
Yet there is nothing men will not do, there is nothing they have not done, in this land to ensure the birth 
of male, not female. The men who ruled after Prophet Muhammad have chosen to follow the customs 
and tradition of the Dark Ages (Female infanticide) rather than to follow Muhammad’s words and 
example. 
 

Violence in Childhood, Female Circumcision 
 
Female circumcision is the procedure involving partial or total removal of external female genitalia for 
religious, culture or other non- therapeutic reasons. It leads to dire consequences ranging from painful 
lifetime deformity to an inability to ever enjoy sexual relations even with a spouse. It is practiced 
predominantly in the northern half of Africa and parts of the Middle East, although it has also been 
reported to occur in individual tribes in South America and Australia. 
 
Jean Sasson brings forth the puzzling project of circumcision in Princess through the pre-marriage 
dialogue between Kareem & Sultana, when Kareem asked Sultana if she had been circumcised. In her 
innocence, Sultana asked the same questions of circumcision at the family dining table and for which 
her eldest sister, Nura, in the absence of her mother, was called open to throw light on the subject of 
circumcision (female genital cutting / Female genital mutilation). Sultana’s sister Nura told her “that she 
had been circumcised when she was about twelve years old.”(P-59, Princess) She told that the rite of 
circumcision was performed on the three sisters that followed her in age. The youngest six daughters of 
our their family had been spared the barbaric custom (Female Genital Cutting–circumcision) owing to 
the intervention of a Western physician who spoke for many hours against the ritual of circumcision and 
as a result Sultana was blessed not to have endowed such a trauma of female genital cutting.  
 
Jean Sasson takes up the issue of female circumcision in Daughters of Arabia, when Sultana listened 
to Fatma, a maid servant in Cairo pleading with her daughter to cancel the planned evening ritual 
(circumcision) to spare her child greet pain and offering. Through the maid servant, Jean Sasson reveals 
the brutality of the female circumcision in Daughters of Arabia:  
 
“------a woman who had learned from respected physicians that the mutilation of girls (circumcision) 
was nothing more than a custom that had no basis or meaning in modern life.”(2) 
 

Excessive Discipline for Women 

 
Women / girls are kept barricaded in a strict discipline forced by the veil system. They are segregated 
from social, religious and cultural life in general in Jean Sasson’s books. They are permitted not to meet 
men other than their family members. About excessive discipline Sultana narrates, Jean Sasson 
exclaims an event of a quarrel between Sultana and her brother, her father looked at Sultana ‘with 
irritation at his seemingly ever- present unwanted daughter while holding out his arms in invitation to 
that treasured jewel, his eldest son.’ Sultana narrates the difference in the followed words: 
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“Ali (Sultana’s brother) was allowed to speak while I was forbidden to respond. ------------------- I 
shouted out the truth of the incident. My father and my brother were stunned into silence at my outburst, 
for females in my world are reconciled to a stern society that frowns upon the voicing of our opinions. 
All women learn at an early age to manipulate rather than to confront.”(P-34, Princess). Excessive 
discipline on girls is a part of domestic violence. This psychological violence made Sultana revolt 
against such a system of patriarchy where female voice is trampled under the heavy shoes of 
chauvinism.  
 

Poisoning of Females 

 
Jean Sasson presents the inhumane treatment of girls in family in For The Love Of A Son. This 
violence was perpetrated on the leading protagonist, Maryam’s aunties when they, were young. 
Maryam’s father had three sisters. Maryam relates three sisters of her father in the following words: 
 
 “In Afghanistan, beautiful girls were married young and to the highest dowry bidder,--. All the three 
sisters of Maryam’s father were exotically beautiful. Word of their beauty spread throughout  land, 
stirring the Afghan king to inquire about her age and a possible engagement, but Shair Khan, their half 
brother lied, telling the king, “She is not yet of a marriageable age.” (4) Shair Khan did not want one of 
his hated half- sisters to marry into an influential family where she might be in a position to help her 
mother, Mayana and siblings against his brutality. So there was a dire consequence as Maryam relates: 
“My father’s three beautiful sisters had been of good health shortly before they died and the Afghan 
mountains buzzed with gossip that the three beautiful Khail sisters were poisoned before they could 
reach the age of inheritance.” (P-35, For The Love A Son). 
 

Forced early Marriage 

 
In the same novel, Jean Sasson relates the forced marriage of Mayana, Maryam’s grandmother. Maryam 
narrates that her grandmother, was a classic beauty: Mayana’s classic beauty struck Ahmed Khail Khan, 
the head of the Khail tribe. Accordingly, the following day, the Khan’s representative appears at 
Mayana’s home, bearing many expensive gifts. Mayana’s father refused Khan’s offer with the words, 
“Our home is most honored, but I cannot accept the gifts or the proposal of marriage. My daughter is 
soon to be married to my brother’s son. She was pledged to him at her birth.”(P-14, For The Love O A 
Son) As a result, Khan flew into uncontrollable anger. After two days, Mayana’s cousin, the would-be-
husband was murdered. As usual, he had has way. This is how Mayana forcibly become the favourite 
wife of Ahmed Khail Khan. The beauty was won by annihilating and violent power in the end. 
 

Spousal Violence 

 
Slapping is the most common act of physical violence seen in spousal violence. It may be followed by 
being struck with a fist. Apart from slapping, pushing or shoving the spouse, there are severe acts like 
hitting with fist, kicking, threatening with a weapon, or dragging the female partner. Jean Sasson has 
portrayed physical violence in lurid colors in For The Love Of A Son, Princess, Daughters of Arabia, 

and Desert Royal. In Princess, there is a scene, how Noorah, Sultana’s mother-in-law provoked her son 
against his new bride. The mother-in-law hinted darkly that Sultana was an outfit wife, and on 
investigation Kareem would be prompted to divorce his wife. In black mood, Kareem rushed to meet 
violence with vengeance. Sultana further narrates the quarrel in the following words: 
 
“Since no Arab will ever contradict his mother, Kareem slapped me three times across the face. They 
were slaps meant to insult, since they accomplished little more than to redden my jaw---- and to  stop 
me; he punched me in the jaw. Inky darkness surrounded me. (P-182, Princess) 
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Psychological Violence 

 
 In the same context, Noorah, Sultana’s mother in law, looking with contempt, threatens her: 
 “Kareem has promised me he will divorce you. He agrees that who grows up on a habit will die with it 
(Arab Proverb) and you have grown wild. There is no place for such a one as you in this family.” (P-
183, Princess). 
 
At another moment, Kareem declared, “Sultana, I am going to wed another. As the second wife, she 
will be there to provide children. I need nothing further form her, only children. My love is always with 
you.” (P-246, Princess) Sultana, on listening to the proposal, discovers herself in darkness as she said, 
“No sound could be heard because of the pounding in my head. I was trapped in a dark reality that I did 
not believe. Never, never, never had such a consideration entered the realm of my possibility.” (P-246, 
Princess). 
 

Intimidation of Women in the Family  
 
In Arabian Peninsula, unmarried women in the home are often victims of various psychological 
traumas. Mothers can also be abusive in enforcing obedience by their unmarried daughters. In this 
context, Jean Sasson presents an episode of Sultana in Princess. Herein mother compels to revere 
males. Sultana beautifully narrates the case of intimidation and violence by mother in the following 
words: 
 
“My first, vivid memory is one of violence. When I was four years old, I was slapped across the face by 
my usually gentle mother. Why? I had imitated my father in his prayers. Instead of praying to Makkah, I 
prayed to my six year old brother, Ali. I thought he was a god. How was I to know he was not? Thirty 
two years later, I remember the sting of that slap and the beginning of questions in my mind: If my 
brother were not god, why was he treated like one?” (P-25, Princess) These words of Sultana minutely 
uncover the traumas of common women in patriarchal society of the Middle-East. 
 

Tortures to Women – As per religion 
 
Jean Sasson has shown wife - battering, tortures to women and necessity of beating wives by their 
husbands as per the dictates of Islamic religion. The following dialogue between Maryam and her son, 
Duran in For The Love Of A Son throws ample light on this issue of hitting wives by their husbands. 
 
“One evening Duran demanded: ‘so what if he (husband) hit you? That was no reason to get divorce. He 
was your husband. And the husband has the right to his wife.’  
 
I shuddered. What had Kaiss (husband) taught my son? ‘No, a good husband does not hit his wife, 
Duran.’ I replied carefully. 
 
‘It’s written in the Koran that a husband can hit his wife, it’s allowed’ he said.”(P-260/6, For The Love 
Of A Son). This dialogue between Maryam and her son Duran aptly focuses on the beating of wives as 
per the dictates of Koran. The holy Koran is brought in the issue to support patriarchy.  
 

Violence against Women in Society in Jean Sasson’s World 

 
Violence against women is defined in accordance with the United Nations Declaration on the 
elimination of Violence Against Women of 1993(A / RES/ 48/ 104), adopted by the General Assembly 
as “any act of gender-based violence that results in or is likely to result in, physical, sexual or 
psychological harm or suffering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary 
deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public or in private life.”  The same definition was affirmed 
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in the Beijing Platform of Action of 1995 which adds community violence and state violence to the 
domestic violence against women. Apart from domestic violence, sexual violence is most commonly 
perpetrated in the society at large: this may include rape, attempt to rape & sexual exploitation. 
 
Female child Rape 

 
Jean Sasson has indentified sexual harassment and violence as the problems for women in the cultural 
and societal structures. There are cases of female child rape in abundance in her books. In Princess, 

Jean Sasson presents an episode of female child rape. Sultana narrates the shocking and nerve-breaking 
event of female child rape in the following words. 
“When we entered the apartment we heard muffled screams. Sara and I followed the noise to Hadi & 
Ali’s (brother’s) room. The door was unlocked and we suddenly realized what was happening before 
our eyes. Hadi was raping a young girl, no more than eight years and Ali was holding her. Blood was 
everywhere. Our brother & Hadi were laughing.” (P-92, Princess) She further narrates the impact. “At 
the sight of this traumatic scene, Sara became hysterical and began to scream and run. Ali’s face 
became a mask of fury as he shoved me from the room, knocking me down on the floor. I ran after Sara. 
We huddled in the room.” (P-92, Princess).  
 
Sexual Abuse / Exploitation of Women 
 
Jean Sasson has presented sexual abuse in Princess, Daughters of Arabia & Desert Royal.  Through 
Sultana’s or Sara’s narration, rich people of Arabia are presented as sadistic people who take sadistic 
pleasures in raping beautiful virgins. Growth et al have “ identified three basic patterns of rape: (1) The 
Anger Rape, in which the sexuality becomes the hostile act, (2) The Power Rape, in which sexuality 
becomes an expression of conquest, and (3) The Sadistic Rape, in which anger & power become 
erotized.” (5) Sadists obtain carnal desires fulfilled only when it is accompanied by physical violence. In 
case of Madeline, a sex slave, Marci, Sultana’s maid servant informs in Princess: 
 

 “Through the mother, Madeline immediately learned that she had been employed to serve as a sexual 
release for the two teenage sons --- to the surprise of the sexy maid, the father decided that Madeline 
was to his taste and told his sons that they could sleep with the new maid as soon as he had had his 
pleasures.” (P –137, Princess). This clearly shows the sadistic pleasure which this brute wanted to have 
through raping the young maid.   
 
While explaining the Harem of Sultana’s cousin Faddel in his Paradise Palace, Sultana narrates, “There 
were twenty-five young girls in that room.” (P -130, Desert Royal)These girls were victims of Faddel’s 
sadistic pleasures. They were crying for help to Sultana.  
 
The chill penury at the girls’ native place & Saudi wealth conspired together to the events of brutal rape 
of minor girls. Sultana could look only & unable to do anything for the helpless victims of rape in the 
Harems of so many Faddels in their palaces. Unnumbered maids are exploited & sexually abused, but 
no one listens to their heart piercing cries. 
 
Assault on a woman in a Holidaying Camp 

 
Jean Sasson presents a very horrible assault on a maid in the holiday camp in her book, Desert Royal. 

During the Holidaying Camp one night, Sultana & her sisters heard screaming from one of the tents and 
their maid servant lead them to a heart rending scene – three men assaulting a woman. Sultana narrates 
the horrible scene in the following words, “Nura (Sultana’s elder sister) yanked open the partition (of 
the tent). I directed the flashlight into the area and was met by a shocking, terrible sight! Two men were 
assaulting a woman. Third man was watching --- one man was covering the poor victim’s mouth in an 
effort to silence her cries. Upon seeing us, he now sat like one paralyzed --- as if in a slow motion 
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scene, the second man who was on top of the naked woman gradually turned to face us.” (P- 292, 
Desert Royal) The assaulted woman was seriously injured. She was a maid servant. The assaulting men 
were all the nephews of Sultana.  
 

Assault on a woman in Hospital 

 
Jean Sasson has described another case of assault on an American woman, a patient in a hospital in 
Daughters of Arabia. Sultana’s daughter, Amani told a tale of evil blackness, how her cousin Majed, 
son of Ali committed rape of a Christian patient in hospital in the following words: 
 
“While at this hospital, Majed became angrier, and in his drunken condition, he slipped from room to 
room searching for a blonde or foreign woman whom he could coax or pay to have sex---------------
Majed had sex with a woman in the hospital who was a patient, a woman who had been seriously 
injured, and was not conscious.”(P-176, Daughters of Arabia) 
 
Jean Sasson has clearly given the events of rape in the hospital, holidaying camp and during family visit 
to Cairo. She convinces the reader that men are profusely rich, without any serious work and mostly 
they are looking for sex here and there. Not only they are looking for blonde girls, they are making poor 
girls the victims of their lust whenever and wherever they find them either in the periphery of their 
homes or in the society. 
 

Violence against Women in State Custodies in Jean Sasson’s Works 
 
Jean Sasson has elaborately & extensively narrated brutality & cruelty of Saddam Hussein’s regime 
against women in Iraq & Kurdistan in her works – Love in a Torn Land & Mayada: Daughter of 

Iraq. ‘Rape has also been a common problem in refugee setting and used as a weapon of war.’ – United 
Nations Office for Co-Ordination of Humanitarian Affairs, Broken Bodies, Broken Dreams:  VAW 
Exposed (Nairobi: UNON, 2005). (6) State agents may commit violence against women in custodial 
settings / prisons and state may also perpetrate violence against women through its inadequate laws & 
policies. Saddam Hussein and his comrades in his ruling party (Baathist Party) perpetrated heinous 
violence against women in Iraq. And Jean Sasson has included all these tortures & rapes in detail in her 
books – Love in a Torn Land & Mayada: Daughter of Iraq. Those who didn’t join Baath Socialist 
Party were sent to prison on false charges. The story of Mayada as presented by Jean Sasson is the 
heart- rending reality which she along with her nineteen cell mates suffered in Baladiyat Prison.  
 

Impacts of Violence against Women in Jean Sasson’s Works 

 
Violence against women has far reaching consequences. Women who experience violence suffer a 
range of health problems, & their inability to participate in normal routine. Physical violence is often 
accompanied by emotionally abusive behaviors such as belittling, intimidation, humiliation & 
prohibiting women from seeing friends & family. 
 

Physical Impacts of Violence against Women 
 
Violence against women results in major health problems. Impacts of Violence include physical 
injuries, such as bruises, cuts, broken bones, wounds, functional disorders, reduced physical function as 
well gynecological problems and mental health disorders. Jean Sasson, in Daughters of Arabia, has 
presented a grim picture of Sultana’s sister, Reema who suffered a lot as a result of beating and 
maltreatment (raping her in a region of her body not allowed to husband) by her husband. Nura, 
Sultana’s elder sister sorrowfully expresses her fears at the impact of violence against Reema in the 
following words: 
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“The physician at the private at the private clinic informed Father that Saleem’s attack was so violent 
and brutal that emergency surgery was performed. For the remainder of her life, Reema will be forced 
to wear a colostomy bag.”(P-275, Daughters of Arabia) 
 

Psychological Impacts of Violence against Women 

 
Women, who are abused, tend to suffer from anxiety, depression, low self esteem, phobias, and post-
traumatic stress disorder and alcohol/drug abuse. Jean Sasson throws light on psychological effects of 
violence against women in Princess and Trilogy (Daughters of Arabia and Desert Royal) in detail. 
In Princess, Jean Sasson shows us the pent-up emotions of Sultana and Kareem relations in the 
following words: 
 
“Six years ago, Sultana was stricken with venereal disease, after much distress, Kareem admitted that he 
participated in weekly adventures of sex with strangers  ” (P-38, Daughters of Arabia) 
 
All women in Jean Sasson’s works suffer anxiety, low-esteem and various phobias. Consequently, 
Sultana becomes alcoholic, as she explains the secret of life and confesses how she became alcoholic in 
the following words: “My vow of abstinence was easily dismissed. I tucked two bottles of Scotch 
whisky under my loose gown, and pledging that I will allow myself only a single drink------------once 
inside, I locked the door and lovingly caressed the bottles I had seized. Then I began to drink.”(P-60/61, 
Desert Royal)  
 

Suicidal Impact of Violence Impact of against Women 

 
Jean Sasson shows her women under the impact of violence in the family leading them to self–
immolation, attempt to suicide and their emotional behavior in their families. In case of Sultana’s 
beautiful sister, Sara, it happened. She turned to self- immolation, since she was unhappy due to the 
brutal and violent behavior of her husband. Sultana declares about Sara’s suicidal attempt in the 
following words, “five weeks after her wedding, she attempted suicide.”(P-65, Princess) 
 
Jean Sasson has portrayed females as shadows only. It seems that Jean Sasson’s women could only 
suffer, or lay down their lives in the end when there is no way left for the materialization of their 
aspirations.  
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Abstract 

 
In this global economy and technology intensive environment, careers of a person become more 
complex. In today’s trend the employees have greater responsibility for managing their careers and to 
have on-the-job development. So this place more demands on individual’s work roles, the increase of 
women in the paid labour - force has lead to number of changes in the family and role responsibilities 
and interdependency between work and family (Barnett, 1998). Due to this movement into workforce, it 
increases the difficulties of managing multiple work and family role demand. “Stress on family life may 
arise from both the schedule and the content of the work” (Mac Dermid et al., 1994) While White, 
Wilson & Pfoutz, (2006) consider it unavoidable. It affects individual and organisation both. “Work 
overload has a strong influence on work exhaustion” (Moore 2000; Ahuja et al., 2007).General stress 
includes “three scales measuring general stress, emotional stress, and social stress with their 
consequences” (Davis, Orzeck & Keelan, 2006).All the occupations have stress but some occupations 
are more stressful than others. (Carn-well-ward, 1987).   
 
This paper investigates the intensity of Work-family conflict creating ORS among women professional 
in Chennai city and to identify the relationship between ORS among women professionals. The data 
were collected from 491 women professionals using anonymous questionnaire. The results of the 
research found that stress among women are greatly depending on work-family conflict. Doctors were 
more stressed than any other and there is no significant relationship between ORS among women 
professionals. The introduction of more flexible work schedules produced positive benefits for 
employees and a stress management training programme are some of the recommendations provided. 
 
Key words:  Work-family conflict, organisational role stress, women professionals. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Over the past few decades stress is emerging as an increasing problem in organisations. (Selye, 1936) 
first introduced the idea of stress into life science. He defined stress as the force and attempt to uphold 
its true state. Stress contains both good and bad aspects (Abushaikha & sheil, 2006). Stresses in the 
work place have greater impact on home-life than vice versa (Wiley, 1987; Hall & Richter, 1988; Frone 
et al, 1992; Swanson et al, 1998. Work-family conflict consists of two dimensions: Work-family 
conflict (i.e., work interfering with family) and family to work conflict (i.e., family interfering with the 
work).These dimensions have been identified as distinct, reciprocal constructs that have independent 
antecedents and out comes (Frone, Russel & Cooper, 1992; Frone, Yardley and markel, 1997. Therefore 
the recent trend in research has been to model these dimensions separately. Work-family relationships 
are complex, multi-dimensional and require multi-level investigation. When expectations and demands 
from work and family are incompatible they result in the form of inter-domain conflict called work-
family conflict (Netemeyer et al., 1996.).The underlying assumption is that high level of interference 
from one role to a second role makes meeting the demands of second role more difficult (Frone et al, 
1992.) work to family conflict is primarily caused by work-related stressors (Frone et al, 1997). 
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 “Stress management training may rapidly reduce stress symptoms; it also has the advantage of being 
inexpensive and easy to implement” (Sauter et al., 1999). Thus Otis & Pelletier (2005) consider it 
important to study harmful effects of stress.  
 
This study targets the women professionals working in Chennai city and examines their work-family 
conflict experiences. The aim of the present research is under taken to identify the variables which 
cause organisational role stress among women professionals and find out the relationship between 
Organisational Role Stress and work-family conflict. This comparative study is very helpful for the 
organisations to determine significance of Linkage between WFC and ORS. So that causes can be 
correctly identified and coping strategies can be implemented to resolve stress related problems at the 
work place and beyond. 
 
2. Review of Literature 
The purpose of this literature review is to present the real meaning of information concerning stress and 
work-family conflict experienced by women professionals.  
 
2.1Work -family conflict 
Work-family conflict is defined as “… a form of inter-role conflict in which work and family demands 
are mutually incompatible, meeting demands of both the domains is difficult”(Higgins, Duxbury & 
Lyons,2007). 
Empirical evidence confirms that work-family conflict is often a severe stress factor at work leading to 
various negative out comes including impaired well-being (Karatepe & Tekinkus, 2006). Taylor, 
Decampo and Blancero (2009) found that supervisor support, work climate for family and job 
characteristics (job autonomy, intrinsic rewards, skill utilization, job security and stake in the job) affect 
work-family conflict.  
Hypothesis.1: There exists a significant difference between Work-family conflict and organisational 
role stress consist of following dimensions (IRD, RS, REC, RE, RO, RI, PI, SRD, RA and RIN). 
Hypothesis.2: There exists a significant difference in Work-family conflict among women professionals 
(Lecturers, Bank officers, Doctors and Engineers). 
 
2 Stress 
“Stress is defined as a non specific response of the body to a stimulus or event” (Kavanagh, 2005).In 
English, stress is defined as the “pressure or anguish resulting from difficult situations” (Alves et al., 
2004).”Stress refers to workers not being able to adapt to work and therefore involves some Biological 
and psychological reaction” (Hsieh, Huang & Su., 2004). 
Work stress has been frequently related to work-family conflict because repeated exposure to job 
stressors are generally related to less satisfying family relations (Repetti, 1989; Higgins et al, 1992; 
parasuraman et al., 1992). 
 Stress on job can be stated as the outcome of an individual due to the working environment from which 
he feels unsecure. There are lot of reasons causing stress, work-family conflicts and work overload is 
one of the reason identify by (Stamper & Johlke, 2003). 
Hypothesis 3: There exist significant differences in Organisational role stress among women 
professionals consisting of following dimensions (IRD, RS, REC, RE, RO, RI, PI, SRD, RA and RIN). 
Hypothesis 4: There exist relationship between ORS and work family conflict among women 
professionals. 
Hypothesis 5:  There exists a significant difference between ORS and work family conflict among bank 
officers. 
Hypothesis 6: There exist a significant difference between ORS and work family conflict among 
doctors. 
 
3 Research Methodology and Instruments 
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The role of women in the work place has been expanding steadily in addition to the representation of 
women in managerial ranks is increasing. Hence the researcher was interested to collect data from 
women professionals. 
In determining the size and nature of sample, women have been selected from different categories of 
lecturers, bank officers, doctors and Engineers from all regions of Chennai city. The sample size is 491. 
The people indicate, 56 respondents were Doctors, 83 Lecturers, 153 Bank officers & 199 Engineers. 
The quota sampling has been chosen as it is more ideal and suitable for selecting the sample from the 
above categories. The study measure ORS and work-family conflict issues faced by the respondents. 
This is a descriptive research because it aims at describing the relationship between ORS and work 
family conflict. 
The instrument used for collecting data “Organisational role stress scale”. The ORS scale is a 
comprehensive tool to elicit data about different role stressors afflicting a respondent. It covers a range 
of stressors that may be experience by an occupational group. 
Organisational Role Stress: the dimension of ORS are inter-role distance (IRD), Role Stagnation (RS), 
Role Expectation Conflict (REC), Role Erosion (RE), Role Overload (RO), Role Isolation (RI), 
Personal Inadequacy (PI), Self-Role Distance (SRD), Role Ambiguity (RA), Resource Inadequacy 
(RD). To measure the ORS, the tool developed by Udai Pareek (1982) was used. In the work-family 
conflict scale, developed by Greenhaus and Cornelly (1981) was adopted. 
 
4 Data Analysis and Findings. 
 
4.1 Analysis of work-family conflict and Organisational Role Stress 
Work role stressors such as Overload and personal-professional conflicts are known to create boredom 
in the work domain that spills over into the family domain (Fu and Shaffer, 2001); this process appears 
to operate straight forwardly into one direction; however it has been suggested that exposure to stress 
and mechanical works may increase the level of stress. 
Hypothesis 1: There exists a significant difference between work family conflict and ORS. 
 

Table.1 

T-test showing difference between work-family conflict and ORS 

 
Variables 62 281 148 “t” 

Value 
Sig 

High Moderate Low 
Mean Std Mean Std Mean Std 

IRD 
RS 
REC 
RE 
RO 
RI 
PI 
SRD 
RA 
RIN 

9.42 
8.89 
8.05 
8.84 
8.85 
8.24 
8.66 
8.13 
6.92 
8.26 

5.30 
5.50 
5.67 
5.37 
5.49 
6.13 
5.18 
5.32 
4.61 
5.51 

9.12 
8.58 
8.10 
8.22 
8.82 
8.46 
8.71 
8.16 
7.81 
8.00 

4.44 
4.74 
4.40 
4.61 
4.77 
4.81 
4.95 
4.74 
5.04 
4.81 

7.24 
7.36 
6.72 
8.45 
7.28 
7.32 
7.90 
6.95 
6.32 
6.91 

4.79 
4.41 
4.52 
4.32 
4.47 
5.05 
4.99 
4.92 
4.67 
5.01 

8.952 
3.835 
4.615 
0.492 
5.448 
2.512 
1.336 
3.131 
4.670 
2.806 

0.00 
0.022 
0.010 
0.612 
0.005 
0.082 
0.264 
0.045 
0.010 
0.061 

From the above table it is observed that out of 10 variables 6 variables have significantly contributed 
towards work-family conflict among women professionals. From the independent “T” test analysis it 
could be noted that there is significant difference between Work family conflict and ORS (IRD, RS, 
REC, RO, SRD, and RA). 
While observing mean values it could be noted that those who are having higher work-family conflict 
had higher IRD, REC, RS, RO, RE, and Rin. Empirical evidence also confirms that work-family 
conflict is often a severe stress factor at work leading to various negative outcomes, including impaired 
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well-being (Karatepe & Tenkinkus, 2006).IRD, REC, and RO are significant at 0.01 levels. RS, SRD 
and RA are significant at 0.05 levels. Hence the tested hypothesis is that “there would be a significant 
difference between WFC and ORS” is partially accepted. The results implied that women who are 
having more work-family conflict feel highly stressed. Impact of work-family conflict was studied 
among working women in Taiwan and findings showed that WFC was strongly linked with lower job 
satisfaction, greater stress and more physical ailments (Lu-2007). 
 
4.2  Analysis of work-family conflict among women professionals 
Home and work are two different worlds for working women and are often in conflict. Women 
assuming multiple roles resulting in work-family conflict. On professional front she is expected to be 
committed, dynamic, competitive, straight forward, non-essential and act in a “business like” manner 
and at home , she is expected to be sweet, soft, sensitive, adaptable, gentle, unassertive, domesticated 
(Misra,1998). These contradictory expectations cause the confusion, tension and create lot of problems. 
WFC is considered to be an important issue in today’s business world (burke & EI-Kot, 2010; Grandy, 
Cordeino & Crouter, 2005). Recent studies highlight the conflict experienced by individuals between 
their roles in family and at work, which leads to WFC (widerzal-Bazyl, 2007). 
 Hypothesis 2:  There exists a significant difference in work-family conflict among women 
professionals (Lecturers, Bank officers, Doctors and Engineers). 
 

Table.2 

‘T’- test showing the difference in work- family conflict among women professionals. 

 
Sl.No Designation N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Mean 

Error 
“t” Value 

01 
 

Lecturer 83 62.00 11.37 1.25 -1.184 NS 
Bank Officers 153 64.33 15.82 1.28 

02 Lecturer 83 62.00 11.37 1.25 0.111 * 
Doctor 56 79.3 14.26 1.28 

03 Lecturer 83 62.00 11.37 1.25 -1.638 NS 
Engineer 199 65.27 16.60 1.28 

04 Bank Officers 153 64.33 15.82 1.28 -2.741 * 
Doctor 56 79.3 14.26 1.28 

05 Bank Officers 153 64.33 15.82 1.28 0.537 NS 
Engineer 199 65.27 16.60 1.28 

06 Doctor 56 79.3 14.26 1.28 -0.537 NS 
Engineer 199 65.27 16.60 1.28 

*Significant at 0.01 Level; **S Significant at 0.05 Level; NS – Not Significant. 
It is inferred from the above table that work family conflict between lecturers and bank officers showing 
the‘t’ value as -1.184 is significant at 0.05 level, it is observed that there is no significant difference 
between lecturers and bank officers on the scores of work family conflict. Work-family conflict 
between lecturers and doctors showing the‘t’ value as 0.111 is significant at 0.05 level; it is observed 
that there is a significant difference between lecturers and doctors. Work-family conflict between 
lecturers and engineers showing the‘t’ value as -1.638, it is observed that there is significant difference 
between lectures and engineers on the scores of WFC. It would be noted that engineers had more WFC 
than lecturers. Since the outcome of‘t’ value is not significant, there would be no significant difference 
between lecturers and engineer’s.  
Work family conflict between bank officers and doctors showing the‘t’ value as -2.714 ,it is observed 
that there is significant difference between bank officers and doctors on the score of WFC. Doctors had 
more WFC than bank officers. Since the outcome of‘t’ value is significant at 0.01 level, there would be 
a significant difference between bank officers and doctors. Work family conflict between bank officers 
and engineers showing the‘t’ value  0.537 it is observed that there is significant difference between bank 
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officers and engineers . It could be noted engineers got more WFC than bank officers, since the 
outcome of‘t’ test is significant at 0.01 level ,there is significant difference between bank officers and 
engineers. 
Work family conflict between doctors and engineers showing the  ‘t’ value as -0.537 ,it is observed that 
there is significant difference between doctors and engineers on the score of WFC doctors had more 
WFC than engineers, since the outcome of ‘t’ test is significant for WFC ,there would be no significant 
difference between doctors and engineers. 
Ahsan, Abdullah, fie and Alam (2009) identified stress including factors in academic staff include: 
Work overload, home work interface, role ambiguity and performance pressure.. 
Banks are among the top ten high stress work places in India. Bankers are under a great deal of stress  
due to many antecedents of stress such as overload, role ambiguity, role conflict, responsibility for 
people, participation, lack of feedback, keeping up with rapid technological change. Besides the fact 
that work-family conflict is bound to be a common phenomenon among doctors. Work demands are 
expected to be relatively salient in influencing work-family conflict particularly the work interference 
with the family dimensions because they accompanied by processes that hinder the performance of 
family roles needed for participation in family activities (Voydanoff, 2004.). Like doctors, software 
engineers’ work also tends to be high-pressure and the work flow is regulated by the tyranny of 
deadlines and project timelines and they are struggling to meet unrealistic deadlines. Along with the 
access to international travel and the ability to mingle with people of different cultures has also arrived 
deep isolation of late hours. This pattern of work is largely responsible for the high level of stress that 
affects wok family issues. 
 
4.3 Analysis of organisational role stress among women professionals.  
Work stress is increasingly recognised as one of the most serious occupational hazards reducing 
workers satisfaction, productivity and increasing absenteeism and turnover (Gianakos, 2007.)  
Hypothesis 3: There exist significant differences in Organisational role stress among women 
professionals consisting of following dimensions (IRD, RS, REC, RE, RO, RI, PI, SRD, RA and RIN). 
 

Table.3 

 

“T’ test showing difference between designation and ORS 

 

Variables 
83 153 56 199 

‘t’ 
value 

Sig Lecturers Bank officers Doctors Engineers 
Mean Std Mean Std Mean Std Mean Std 

IRD 9.58 5.17 8.63 4.58 7.14 4.49 8.55 4.67 2.990 0.031 
RS 8.37 5.02 8.16 4.74 8.21 4.67 8.27 4.76 0.037 0.99 
REC 8.3 4.9 7.71 4.26 6.79 4.41 7.65 4.87 1.193 0.312 
RE 8.13 4.59 8.59 4.32 8.39 4.5 8.28 4.9 0.211 0.889 
RO 8.37 4.82 8.46 4.96 8.39 4.81 8.27 4.75 0.44 0.988 
RI 8.53 5.27 8.31 5.01 7.04 4.67 8.03 5.15 1.122 0.340 
PI 8.46 5.46 8.46 4.85 8.18 5.53 8.53 4.76 0.73 0.974 
SRD 8.22 5.25 8.11 4.48 7.64 4.82 7.41 5.07 0.853 0.466 
RA 7.08 4.73 7.41 4.23 7.25 5.59 7.2 5.29 0.94 0.963 
RIN 8.27 4.65 7.94 4.83 6.32 5.15 7.68 5.16 1.911 0.127 
 
It is inferred from the above table that “t” results are significant at 0.05 levels for IRD. Hence the 
formulated hypothesis stating that “there would be significant difference between lecturers, bank 
officers, doctors, engineers on ORS “is partially accepted. While observing the mean values, it could be 
seen that lecturers had higher IRD, RS, REC, RI, SRD and RIN. The bank officers had higher RE, RO, 
RA. Doctors had higher RO and Engineers had higher PI than their counter parts. 
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 Duxbury et al., (2001) reported that participating simultaneously in two tasks needed time and energy 
which cause work family conflict among teachers. Long working hours engenders causes of turnover 
and work stress. A number of role based factors such as lack of power, role ambiguity and role conflict 
(Burke, 1988; Nelson and Burke, 2000) can be stressful for bank officers. A British medical association 
(BMA) report (2000) suggests that many senior doctors suffer high levels of stress as a result of their 
work which directly hampers their ability to provide high quality care to patients. Ramirez et al, 1996 
conducted a study on 1133 consultants working in the U.K. in this study, work overloads and influenced 
home life; poor administration and resources; administrative responsibilities and dealing with patient’s 
pain were perceived as sources of stress. Stress is high in software profession due to their nature of 
work, target, achievements, night shift, over work load. Madhavi. C and Vimala. B (2011) the study 
establishes that the role stress dimensions experienced by the women software engineers make a 
significant impact upon their work family issues. Stress is high in software engineers because of the 
nature of work, target, achievement, night shifts, over work load. 
 
4.4 Analysis of relationship between ORS and work family conflict among women professionals. 
One of the pioneers of research on ORS, Pareek (1993) has reiterated that the performance of a role in 
an organisation has built in potential for conflict due to which stress may start rearing its head. Such 
stress can contribute to various dysfunctional outcomes for the organisation like job related tensions. 
Hypothesis 4: There exist relationship between ORS and work family conflict among women 
professionals. 
 

Table.4 

Stepwise multiple regression analysis on the criterion variable work related stress and work-family 
conflict among women professionals. 

 
Table.4a 

 

 
*Significant at 0.01 Level; **S Significant at 0.05 Level; NS – Not Significant. 
 
From the above table it is inferred that R2 value as 0.157, which means 16 percent of variance on stress 
is explained by work family conflict. Beta value of WFC is 0.132. The obtained ‘T’ value 2.27 is 
significant. Hence the stated hypothesis that “there exists some relationship between ORS and work 
family conflict among women professional” is accepted. 
 
With a growing number of women participating in the labour force and with rise in dual-career families, 
an increasing number of individuals are bearing multiple role responsibilities. When there is limited 
time and energy to accomplish those role responsibilities it can be experienced as conflict. Along with 
the demographic changes, advance in technology have contributed to individuals increased role 
demands, that has, in some instances, resulted in increased stress and pressure at work and at home. 
(Parasuraman & Greenhaus, 1997; Valcour, 2005).  
 
4.5 Analysis of relationship between ORS and work family conflict among Bank officers. 
 

Details regarding 
contributed variable 

 
R 

 
R2 

 
Ad.R2 

 
SE 

 
F 

Work-family conflict 0.123 0.157 0.023 0.39 7.446* 

Details regarding 
contributed variable 

B SE Beta T 

Work-family conflict 2.84 0.001 0.132 2.27** 
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Hypothesis 5: There would be significant difference between ORS and work family conflict among 
bank Officers. 
 

Table.5 

Stepwise multiple regression analysis on the criterion variable ORS and work family conflict among 
bank officers. 

 
Table.5a 

 
*Significant at 0.01 Level; **S Significant at 0.05 Level; NS – Not Significant. 
 
From the table 5, shows stepwise multiple regression analysis among bank officers. The obtained R2 
value is found to be 0.33, which means that 33 percent of variance on stress is contributed by work 
family conflict. Beta value of WFC is -0.183. Further ‘T’ value -2.282, which is negatively significant 
at 0.05 levels. Therefore the stated hypothesis that “there would be significant difference between ORS 
and work family conflict among bank officers. 
Banking sector had gone under swift and striking amendments like policy changes due to globalization 
and liberalization, growing competition due to the entrance of private sector banks and innovative 
technologies. Owing to these changes; the banking sector employees are experiencing a high level of 
pressure and stress. The advent of new technological changes, especially the extensive use of computers 
in banking sector has changed working patterns of bank employees. These changes have affected the 
social, economical and psychological domains of the banking sector employees and their relations. Thus 
above discussed factors are potential attributes to source occupational stress.  
 
4.6 Analysis of relationship between ORS and work family conflict among Doctors. 
Hypothesis 6: There would be significant difference between ORS and work family conflict among 
doctors.      
     
Table.6 

Stepwise multiple regression analysis on the criterion variable ORS and work family conflict among 
doctors 
 
Details regarding 
contributed variable 

R R2 Ad.R2 SE F 

Work-family conflict 0.275 0.74 0.57 0.34 4.326** 
 
Table.6a 

 
*Significant at 0.01 Level; **S Significant at 0.05 Level; NS – Not Significant. 
 

Details regarding 
contributed variable 

R R2 Ad.R2 SE F 

Work-family conflict 0.183 0.33 0.27 0.4 5.207** 

Details regarding 
contributed variable 

B SE Beta T 

Work-family  conflict -1.10 0.005 -0.183 -2.282** 

Details regarding contributed 
variable 

B SE Beta T 

Work-family  conflict -6.74 0.003 -0.272 -2.08** 
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From the table 6, shows stepwise multiple regression analysis was carried out among doctors. The 
obtained R2 value is found to be 0.74 which means 74 percent of variance on stress is contributed by 
work family conflict. Beta value of WFC is -0.272. Further the table indicated the‘t’ value -2.08 is 
negatively significant at 0.05level. Hence the formulated hypothesis stating that “there exists a 
significant difference between ORS and work family conflict among doctors” is accepted. 
Since the medical profession is “people-intensive” and emotionally demanding (Swanson &power, 
1998), it is expected that doctors would be highly involved in their jobs. High involvement, in turn, 
would be positively and strongly related to work-family conflict particularly the work interference with 
family component. Thus compare to other profession doctor had more work-family conflict. 
 
Findings of the study 

1) Women professionals with high work-family conflict had higher IRD, RS, RE, RO and RIN. 
2) Among the situational variable, WFC had contributed more among the women Professionals.  
3) Among the organisational role stressors role overload is the most contributed variable among 

women professionals. 
4) SRD is the most contributed variable among lecturers. 
5) Role erosion is the most contribute variable among doctors. 
6) Personal inadequacy is the most contributed variable among engineers. 

 
5 Discussion  
 
This study tested that WFC creates stress. The findings and the data empirically proofs the facts detailed 
in the literature review ‘there is no-one-size-fits” all solution to the issue of work-life conflict. So 
different policies, practices, strategies will be needed to reduce work-life conflict examined in this study 
(Higgins, Duxbury &Lyons, 2007). An organisation would follow the strategy which will reduce the 
symptoms of work-life conflict and the causes of stress. 
 
Hypothesis 1: WFC is often more experienced than FWC (Garies, Burnett, Eztel & Berkman, 2009; 
Anderson et al., 2009). Studies carried out in U.S propose that WFC is more experienced. Since 
continuous work demands create stress (Yang, hen, Choi, & zou, 2000).However, the results from H1 
and‘t’ test analysis reveals that there exist relationship between  WFC & ORS. 
 
Hypothesis 2:  The hypothesis stated that there exists significant difference in WFC among women 
professionals. Doctors had more WFC than other professional. When doctors perceive their work load 
to be more than they handle, they are likely to experience exhaustion and fatigue, which may negatively 
influence their motivation to respond to the demands of the other domains such as family as argued by 
(Aryee et al., 2005). 
 
Hypothesis 3: In the present trend all the professionals were experiencing stress. Findings of the H3 
state that there is no significant difference in ORS among women professional. All the professionals 
were experiencing stress. Due to the challenges in education and heavy demands made by society on 
teachers for different roles. Stress is sure to overpower and affect the mental health of the women. 
Human resources occupy unique and sensitive position in banking sector. Role ambiguity, role conflict, 
lack of leadership support these are all the significant causes of job stress of bank employees. 
Symptoms like fatigue, emotional burnout, marital and family discard an even clinical depression 
regularly afflict more than half of the doctors. The problems are so pervasive that 60% of doctors report 
having considered leaving the medical profession (Gernmy j 2006). The study found that long working 
hours at the desk and job related pressure creates lot of physical discomfort and mental tension (Kerala 
state women’s commission, 2010) for the software professionals. 
 
Hypothesis 4: As hypothesized, the results reveal that there exists relationship between ORS and work 
family conflict among women professionals since the R2 value is 0.157 which means 16% of variance 
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in stress by WFC. And‘t’ value is 2.27 .Hence WFC creates stress among women professionals. Long 
working hours have been shown to positive impact on WFC (Fu and Shaffer, 2001).It is common to see 
that the more time spent in the work domain inevitably results in less time available at home, rendering 
the mountain of responsibilities associated with family roles more conflict (Beauregard,2006). 
 
Hypothesis 5: The findings of the hypothesis reveal that R2 value is 0.33 which means 33% of variance 
on stress is contributed by stress, and the‘t’ value is -2.282 which is negatively significant at 0.01 level, 
so the hypothesis was accepted. For the bank officers the incessant pressure of achieving the targets and 
meeting the productivity levels to surpass the competitors have been the underlying force for 
demanding from employees in excess. This pressure creates stress. 
 
Hypothesis 6: Findings of the hypothesis reveal that R2 value is 7.04 with variance of 74% which 
means stress is contributed by WFC. And‘t’ value is -2.08 which is negatively significant. So the 
hypothesis was accepted. Doctors had more stress compare to other professions. Wu, Zhu, Li, Zang 
Wang M (2008) in china found that main significant predictors of exhaustion were role overload, 
responsibility, physical environment and self-care. 
 
6 Implications  
Various causes and effects of stress on doctors must bring to light the magnitude of their problems ,in 
order that methods can be designed by doctor themselves, as well as management systems in place to 
stream line work policies and ensure that stress level in doctors are maintained at acceptable level.  
Banks should organize stress management program focuses on employee’s at all   hierarchical levels. 
For software engineers, Companies have to understand the requirement of managing stress among 
women to make the environment conducive which can retain talented women; management must 
provide continuous learning, coaching, counseling, and opportunities for self development. Stress 
management seminars should be organized by unit management to promote mental health of academic 
staff and should develop computer software for easy processing, storage and retrieval of student’s 
results. The supportive behavior of family members can help to safe guard WFC experienced by 
working women. 
 
7 Conclusion and Future research 
World over a dual-career women faces the obvious dilemma of work-family conflict. As a mother-wife 
she must conform to the traditional ideal of hard working women ready to subjugate her own interest to 
family’s happiness and in her occupational role she must be result-oriented, persistent and innovative. 
This study indentifies indices under the broad variable (WFC) that constitute the sources of stress to 
women professionals. The results reveal that doctors had more WFC that lead to stress and women 
professionals with high WFC had higher IRD, RS, RE, RO, RIN. The sources of conflict are dependent 
on the availability of various support systems within and outside the family as well as the organisation 
where she works. Since the role conflict problems are living and dynamic in nature, there can be no 
final and permanent solution to those problems. As more and more women would be adding on a new 
role to the traditional role of a home maker, the incidence of different types of role conflict would be 
more common in future. Future research would be aimed at the further development of the forms of role 
conflict, examination of the extent of each and determination of their causes and consequences. 
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Abstract 

The study provides evidence that the impact of globalisation / post-reforms on industrial relations in 
Indian manufacturing Industries, influenced by the institutional arrangements in MNCs.  The author 
suggests a potential role for the Head Human Resources of any industry in mediating the effects of 
globalisation and importance of shop floor peace, organizational growth on employment relations. 
During the present decade phenomenal retreat has been seen in the field of Industrial Relations in Indian 
Industries. The issues of employment, income generation, poverty reduction and better health are often 
secondary to the discussion rather than being recognized as essential for sustainable development. 
However, the subject of climate change represents a challenge as jobs are lost, flexi workforce and 
production systems modified, but so also will be opportunities for new jobs, new technology and local 
renewal. 
 
In India state regulations characterized management of both the products and labour markets, and 
impacts on the industrial relations system in the post Independence era. The very logic of industrial 
peace determined the institutional framework for industrial relations in the era of regulation. Over the 
years, the failure of “State regulation model” concerning both the product market in the industrial sector 
and the industrial relations system had been identified and there have been for liberalization of both. 
The process of economic liberalization begun in the mid 80s and accelerated since 1991, meanwhile, in 
the industrial relations arena, the state, employers, and certain trade unions are responded to these forces 
in different ways, and in turn influence employment relations in very significant ways.  
 
Introduction 

Economic reforms were expected to tone down industrial conflicts due to the shifts in the relative 
bargaining power that favours capital with implications for industrial conflicts. However, the tensions 
arising out of the reform policies and strategies of the employers and the government have led to an 
increase in labour management conflicts. Workers’ protests have two key features, one that workers 
mobilization in strikes increased during the post-reform period. The second one is that protests have 
revolved around issues such as existence of union and recognition. These issues have re-appeared on the 
radar of employment relations as employers are emboldened by the new economic regime to frustrate 
unionism. Employers have also been aggressive in initiating lockouts in the post-reform period, which 
however was a continuation of earlier managerial policies. The inherent conflicts have led to divergent 
interests due to soft labour reforms, biased passive state involvement, new managerial strategies, forms 
of labour organizations, empowerment of flexible workers and so forth.        
 
Collective bargaining is a key means to improve wages and working conditions, welfare in terms of 
safety, hygiene, medical facilities, etc., and for regulating employment relations. Yet the globalisation 
has intensified competition, in response to which enterprises have sought flexibility by introducing new 
forms of work organisation and changing their employment practices.  Flexibility of change in working 
conditions like flexible work schedules i.e., switching of workweek pattern from 5 days work week to 6 
days workweek and vice versa, without giving statutory notice to employees as per the Industrial 
Disputes Act.          
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Unionization is a subset of collective action. The historical, cultural, social, economic and political 
environments, the individual is embedded in are also instrumental in determining union participation. 
Trade unionism is a power struggle between the management and the workers and is determined by and 
in turn determines the economic and social structures of the society. It also involves a relatively 
deprived in group (workers) and an out group (management). 
 
Industrial climate during pre-reform period 

Industrial unharmonious climate was prevailing among many industries starting from SMEs to large 
industries during late 1970s. Such time the family managed conglomerates played vital role in 
association with certain progressive unions like INTUC and thereby brought back the industrial 
harmony among industries and enjoyed the growth of the organisation. Traditional Indian family 
managed large industries houses believed in human element for growth of the organisation and thus the 
top management gave importance to the Personnel management and much less many entrepreneurs had 
these functions in their direct supervision and control.  Success of every product is nothing but customer 
satisfaction, so the Indian conglomerates felt, which lies in the conversion in terms of productivity, cost, 
quality, on-time delivery. Therefore, they put systematic approaches and efforts in sourcing and 
engaging work force so as to avoid any untoward incidents in the later stages. More thrust was given in 
the front of employee engagement and family connect activities. It is found that the large industrial 
houses never failed in providing facilities such as First-aid, canteen, refreshments (take away), annual 
holidays, rest intervals, working conditions, overtime wages, hospital facilities to the employees and 
their family members etc., They provided these facilities in compliance with the Factories Act, 1948 
and beyond the scope of law as welfare measures to show that concern over the employees, as the 
employees are real assets. However, certain SMEs are not in a position to provide even within the 
framework of stipulations of the said enactment. Ultimately, always it is guaranteed the value for human 
face, which maketh strong amenable bonding among the management and employee relations. The head 
of human resources has been considered as a custodian for workforce. Such leading industrial houses 
have taken these managing men as cultural traits for their enterprises.      
 
Both trade unions and business associations perceive that working condition regulations have been 
partially successful in protecting the interest of workers, trade unions and management. However, the 
trade unions perceive deterioration in working conditions while business associations perceive 
improvement in the working conditions since liberalization, privatization and globalization of Indian 
economy since 1991. Employers favour realization of flexi-work system, flexible work schedules and 
engagement of flexible workforce to go with uncertainty prevailing in the world market. Trade unions 
want more statutory inspections to be carried out and educating workers about their legal rights is 
necessary, while the business associations want a complete change in the character of working condition 
regulations keeping in view latest developments in technology, flexibility and dynamic scenario of 
competitiveness. Trade union hold that corruption and bureaucracy amongst statutory inspectors are 
impediments to effective implementation of working condition regulations. 
 
Labour Enactments 

The factory inspectorate strongly believes that the Factories Act, 1948 is not an impediment in attaining 
or sustaining competitive advantage by firms. The Factory Act exists in developed countries like USA 
and UK, but nowhere is it an impediment to competitive advantage of the firms. Many commentators 
argue that the enforcement of the labour legislation in India is a bigger problem in the present judicial 
system. Unfortunately, the legal and judicial systems have been unable to keep pace with the needs of 
the growing population of workers and increasing complexities of the industrial sector.     
 
Our lawmakers must look beyond the income-employment security paradigm, which seems to have 
made employment or terms of employment more important than the conditions of employment. 
Working conditions, where employees spend 80% of their waking life, cannot be less important than 
wages and other benefits. It is in this context, that reforming working condition regulations assumes 
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paramount importance. Mainly, the wages in the industrial sector in India are determined by the labour 
productivity. Apart from the above the basic rate of wages and dearness allowance are determined by 
the respective state governments in accordance with the Payment of Minimum Wages Act, 1948 the DA 
portion is linked with the Cost of Living Index. The aforesaid situation doesn’t support any linkage 
between the wages and productivity. 
 
Many of the Indian industries run with 30 –35% of the fixed blue-collar headcount in the shop floor, 
others are flexible workforce under the categories of 1) Company Apprentices/Trainees (they are not 
considered as workers within the meaning of Industrial Disputes Act) engaged as per the Company’s 
Apprenticeship scheme read with Company’s certified standing orders and mostly they will be on the 
rolls of the company for 3 year maximum; 2) Contract Labours engaged within the meaning of the 
Contract Labour (Regulations & Abolition) Act 1970; 3) Casual/Temporary employees and these 
employees will be in the system to the maximum period of 7 months on the direct rolls of the company.    
 
Human face in the Shop floor! 

Recently, it is observed obviously that the shop-floor has lost the value of human face and focusing on 
daily product out put / targets (numbers). Human element is considered as one of the other four factors 
of production and nothing beyond. The business gives more focus on the numbers rather the shop-floor 
emotions, which are actually the sprit and culture of the nation; and the frontline managers often 
exercise stepchildren approach on the blue-collar/unionized workforce. There is a wide gap noticed 
among workforce and front line supervisors, which resulted in lack of coordination, cohesiveness, and 
the failure in achievement of business critical indicators such as productivity, cost, quality and on-time 
delivery. Till today, even in the scenario of Globalization, the success behind the enterprises, which is 
managed by the family members of the large Indian industrial houses, are based on the quality of 
leadership role exhibited by the head of the enterprises.       
 
Porter (1990) has stressed that productivity is the prime determinant of a country’s level of 
competitiveness, standard of living and sustained growth in the long run. The term labour productivity, 
implies that the ratio of physical output achieved in a given period to the corresponding amount of 
labour expended i.e., gross output/value added per employee measures the amount of productivity 
generated by each employee. This ratio reflects the improvements in the quality of labour, production 
technologies, labour management relations, work attitudes and management efficiency. The 
manufacturing enterprises of the unorganized sector have utilized the resources more efficiently during 
the post-reform period (1994/95 – 2005/06) than during the pre-reform period (1984/85 – 1989/90). 
 
Labour Productivity  

Labour productivity is an important determinant of wage rates in the Indian Industry. Wage structure in 
Indian industry has undergone considerable changes over the years. The process of economic reforms 
and globalization of the Indian economy have led to restructuring of the industrial sector in India. 
Presently the domestic industries in India are competing with the multinationals in the labour as well as 
product markets. The process of modernization coupled with the induction of skilled workers and 
professional managers in the system has led to rise in labour productivity have led to the widening of 
wage disparities within and across the sub-sectors over the period of time.  
 

Creating Organization Culture  

Increased domestic and foreign competition resulting from the economic reforms since 1991 induced 
domestic manufacturers to improve efficiency and bring into use-advanced technologies on larger scale. 
Subsequent to breakdown of trade barriers, globalisation, advancements in information and 
communication technologies and well accepted management ideas such as TPM, TEI, TQM on quality, 
6 sigma, JIT, lean management, lean production and computer integrated management SAP/ERP have 
served to magnify the impact of technology on employment relationship globally and in India particular.  
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However, employee connect and engagement is missing!, may be due to lack of human touch approach 
other than the awards. Industrial peace is the acid test for real existence of employee engagement and 
empowerment. Good employee engagement level is seen outwardly, but height of disconnect, 
disengagement prevails underneath. Many of them are not even happy to attend duty, resulting in 
industrial unrest.  
 
Culture and quality control circles (QCC): The QCC in Japan begun in the 1960s and spread rapidly 
moving from manufacturing industry to manufacturing to services aiming to develop members’ 
capabilities and providing them with the opportunity to enhance their self-actualization and make the 
workplace more pleasant, vital and satisfying. Culture of innovation & Daily Routine Management 
DRM have been implemented and practiced to compete with the MNCs. 
 
Principles and values have to be integrated deep into bloodstream of the enterprises by way of Vision, 
Mission, Values, Ethics and Integrity. They are now part of how great companies select recruit people, 
develop, evaluate and compensate them. Core values and their adoption also form the bedrock of 
management’s endeavour to achieve employee engagement excellence. This is a top driven approach 
having 4 pillars – Leadership, Learning, Communication, Compliance structure. 
 
The technological transformation can be categorized as craftsmanship, mechanization and atomization 
each of the changes had an influence on the nature of work and the skill level required to perform. The 
early craftsmanship was characterized by the worker having control over the entire production process, 
from procuring raw material to the finished goods, where the worker got involved in each activity. In 
the second change of mechanization was brought about by the application of principles of scientific 
management where tasks were broken down to simpler and a proper day’s work (later its termed as 
norms) for the worker were developed. The third change is automation, a qualitative and quantitative 
change has been occurred, where the worker no longer directly got involved in the production process 
but monitored and maintained machines.  
 
As the manufacturing technologies continuously develop like in the case of just-in-time inventory, 
manufacturing cells, robotics and service quality concepts etc., there is an increasing pressure on the 
organisation to implement team based work design. Organisation has become increasingly flatter and 
work unit in most organisations is no longer an individual but is a team. Hence there is an increasingly 
felt need to foster the skills and attitudes to function as an effective team player. The impact of 
technological change on wages has been mixed and also influenced by political process.  
 
Problems faced by employees  

In study of 137 Indian firms in six manufacturing sectors in India found that collective bargaining and 
provisions of labour laws have a significant influence in determining the basic wages and bonuses of 
blue-collared employees, hence indicating that the wages are still determined by factors not directly 
related to individual/firm performance and technological change. In a study of sixty select MNCs, found 
that the aggregate rise in wages and salaries, was much lower than the aggregate increase in operational 
expenses, suggesting that the growth rate of wage bills has not kept pace with investment in operations.    
 
Due to changing profile of the workforce towards technical and skilled manpower because of changing 
technologies, the expectations of the employees are also likely to change. Apart from hard issues like 
wages and service conditions which have been a major part of the union / management negotiations, 
softer issues like job satisfaction, job progression, work autonomy etc., would gain increasing 
prominence. Employee discipline in terms of attendance and regularity of the worker is also another 
crucial factor in the introduction of automated technology. Economic viability of capital-intensive 
technology requires that they be run at high capacity levels. With the changing technologies it is 
expected to change the workload distribution, duties and responsibilities. On the contrary the 
management requires highly flexible workforce to run the shop floor.  
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In the aftermath of the strikes of the 1970s, data from the annual survey of Industries – calculated by 
economist C.P. Chandrasekar – show that real, inflation – adjusted wages for workers increased by 
nearly 40% in 15 years, from 1981-82 to 1994-95 and then fell 15% in the next 15 years. Wage 
payments, as a percentage of the net value created by the firms, have dropped from 30.3% to 11.6% 
over 30 years, as profits have increased from 23.4% to 56.2%, suggesting that firms have become more 
efficient, but wages have not risen in proportion with profits. The rise of cheap casual labour – stripped 
of health benefits, and other social security benefits and welfare measures. In this current downturn, 
manufacturing has shed 5 million casual jobs in 5 years. Such dizzying shifts make it impossible to 
form stable unions. High level of disparity among unionized workforce and the contract workers in the 
shop floor. “Union workers fight for better wages; contract workers fight to be paid at all”. In May 
2009, an industrial fire at Lakhani killed at least 10 workers and injured several more.   
 
Employee Relations  

The concept of Industrial Relations is build up on Discipline management. A good management never 
hesitates to enforce discipline in the shop floor with an unprejudiced approach. The components of 
Industrial relations are Communication, Culture of the organisation (values & beliefs), Relationship 
with union, Grievance handling and discipline management. In the past, there were not too many 
pressures on quality, productivity and delivery. The functions were treated at individual level. These 
jobs were considered distasteful, not requiring senior management’s attention. However, all this is 
changing, including work values. The supreme authority of the family managed large industrial house 
had the direct supervision and control over the blue-collar workforce, and the workmen also had the 
respect and trust on the leader of the enterprise. Therefore, no possibilities of misconnect or disconnect. 
Grievance handling was limited in the past to creating a procedure and no grievances were considered 
to be a sign of good management of grievances. The responses show that this has continued to a large 
extent. During pre-reform period and even today in the closely held family run enterprises, the 
management practices the open door policy; the worker can easily approach the supreme authority of 
the enterprise and gets the remedy, no hierarchal procedure, no red tapeism.  The quick decision is 
always cures the grievance without any stain.  
 
There is a general feeling that the management gets the unions it deserves and vice a versa. It is 
common fact that management does not get into a business relationship with the unions. In a multi 
union situation managements do indulge un giving more importance to those unions and leaders who 
toe their line. Similarly, the union leaders seek and get favours and compromise on the interests of the 
workers. Post globalisation, unions have been weakened because they do not get as much support from 
the government as in the past. Yet unions are very important part of tripod of management, workers and 
union and only together they can take the organisation forward. The management must work with the 
philosophy that together they can achieve progress. However, executives were dissatisfied by the 
management’s efforts in this regard. 
 

Mindsets of industrial leaders  

Industrial leaders cannot say we want complete freedom to run our companies, and if it infringes on the 
rights and well-being of our employees, they should put up with it. Unions must put aside their 
suspicious of management, be willing to arrive at a charter for a violence-free workplace. Also, such 
charter would need to consider the disparity in wages being paid between permanent and contract 
workers on the one hand and workers and managers on the other. After the strikes during last year, 
Maruti agreed to let its permanent workers at Manesar form a union of their own, but dismissed those 
who led the agitation. In these last few months, a handful of workers had risen to the position where 
they could control the workers. The Incident in Maruti at Manesar signals the end of the all-powerful 
union capable of controlling the factory floor, rather than its return. Instead, industry’s reliance on 
casual workers has created informal leaderless networks that operate outside the framework of strikes 
and settlements that under gird union activity.  
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Current industrial scenario in MNCs 

Down and out on India’s shop floor –The Hindu, Sunday dated July 29, 2012. India’s manufacturing 
sector is shedding permanent jobs and hiring casual hands to increase profits. This has divided the 
labour movement and stocked tensions. The Manesar violence is a symptom of a worsening problem. 
(Human Resources fraternity feels that this is a tip of an iceberg).  
 
A Senior General Manager in Maruti Suzuki’s Manesar plant was killed and several managers were 
injured in a violent confrontation between the workers and the management, an incident that prompted 
national dailies to speak the bad old days of militant trade unionism. Yet Industrial unrest is historic 
lows in terms of numbers of incidents and man-days lost. During 1973-74, nearly 3,00,000 strikes were 
called prior to the emergency; In 2010 just 429 such incidents occurred, according to data from V.V. 
Giri National Labour Institute. What accounts for this shift? Has the Indian factory become safer, better-
paid and more secure workplace? Data suggests the opposite. Today, Indian workers are paid less in 
real terms than they were 15 years ago and have less job security; yet they are less likely to strike. “The 
shop floor is divided into those who work and those who make them work”, workers and supervisors 
have an inherently antagonistic relationship. Early days the unions and management worked together to 
bridge this divide. Unions presented the demands on behalf of workers the management never failed to 
initiate enforce discipline in the shop floor.  
 
Near Chennai, Sriperumbudur, during the past decade since the first automobile plant came up, 
everything progressed well. The workers got absorbed. But things started changing when the focus 
shifted to contract employment. It is not about wages alone but the way, in which workers are treated. 
Only 20% of employees are permanent workers. Contract workers are in a precarious situation, 
suffering disparity in wages.  
 
MNCs at the forefront of globalisation; have grown enormously from all the quarters of the enterprises. 
The last few years have seen a sharp surge in worker protests in multinational companies across India. 
In Tamilnadu, workers at Hyundai, MRF, and Nokia went on protest strikes. Pricol in Coimbatore. Not 
only just blue-collar workers but Pilots of India’s biggest airlines like Jet Airways; Engineers and other 
employees too of Air India. In Pune, MNCs such as Cummins Generator Technologis, Cummins India, 
Bosche Chassis Systems, Brembo India, lost period of working ranging from 20 to 85 days. Gurgaon, 
Manesar near Delhi, the home of the automobile industry, have seen large-scale unrest not only in the 
large MNCs but also in many of the subsidiaries.   
 
In Honda Motorcycles and Scooters India, Haryana, July 2005 about 3000 workers were protesting 
lockout of their factory and the dismissal of some of the employees. Interestingly, HMSI took a stand of 
injured innocence, saying it had nothing to do with the unfortunate incident which had taken place 
outside the factory. But the workers were almost always in fear of management because they had to sign 
movement sheets for visits to the toilets, for drinking water, accept shift choices without change, receive 
threats of termination in case of less than expected performance, and stay back each day to complete the 
production targets. The last straw proved to be the behaviour of a Japanese VP-Production, who kicked 
a worker and pushed off the turban of another.  
 
Maruti Suzuki India, post 1991, had initially lost its dominant 85% market share  in India to new 
competitors. Maruti workers went on strike first on 12/10/2000, the management agreed to drop 
insistence on individual workers to furnish a good conduct undertaking. The deadlock continued for 90 
days. The strike broke on the management’s terms. The union had to accept the new terms on 
production linked incentives and bonus. The company was held up as a model employer, paying high 
wages using several Japanese management techniques. The company operationalised another plant and 
diesel engine production center in Manesar, Haryana. In August 2005, MUEU sought the Prime 
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Minister’s intervention to resolve several issues. 26 charge-sheeted employees were compelled to go on 
VRS. The workers had to give undertaking in writing that they would not indulge in any activity.  
 
Bosche group, manufacturer, world class hydraulic brake system for 2 & 3 wheelers. On 05/12/2008, 
The Labour Department, by its order prohibited the strike by Mico Bosche Labour Union and ordered 
employees to report for duty immediately. A fresh MOU was signed and thus lockout was lifted. Again 
on 18/07/2009, workers went on strike demanding to pay rise as agreed “equal pay for equal work”. 
Precariously employed workers such as trainees and non-permanent employees earned only 25 to 30% 
of regular wages.  
Cummins India Limited is Diesel engine designer and manufacturer. On 14th September 2009, the 
workers demonstrated illegal strike and it continued for more than 2 months.  
 
Nokia India workers, (SEZ) in Sriperumbudur went on strike on 20/01/2010, after 35 employees were 
suspended. The immediate cause of the strike was the transfer of an employee from one job to another. 
Nokia raised dispute before the Labour Department but employees refused to end their agitation. Nokia 
has about 8000 staff facility, including 3700 permanent workers, 2000 trainees and 1000 contract 
workers. The factory was hit again after workers begun another strike on 13/07/2010. Precarious 
employment in the form of temporary, contract, probationary and apprentice jobs, appeared to be the 
norm.  
 
A 17 days strike starting 20/04/2009 at Hyundai Motors India Ltd., Chennai. One of the main demands 
that the management recognize the Employees’ union affiliated with CITU. Again the plant was closed 
for few days in July 2009.  
 
Mitsubishi Chemicals: The nationalist contractors union (contract workers of Mitsubishi, owing 
allegiance to Mamata Banerjee’s union wing INTTUC) raised several issues relating to the contract 
workers’ pay discrepancies with permanent workers, non-lucrative incentives, reduction in bonus etc., 
Agitation before the gates were followed by dharnas, and a reported whole night gherao of the HR head. 
The company had 513 permanent employees and 600 casuals.  
 
Conclusions:  

• Many of the unrest are in fact related to the issue of union recognition or managerial aversion and 
approach of stepparent towards union/employees/casual and contract employees. 

• Labour flexibility is a dominant concern for management in all the cases, and has led to increasing 
use of non-regular workers. 

• Manufacturing sector is shedding permanent jobs and hiring casuals and contract employees to 
increase profits. 

• Problems relating to managerial styles- summary suspensions and dismissals, poor shop-floor 
management by the front line supervisors; poor decision making skill of the managers 

• Management also has amply demonstrated insensitivity to workers sentiments and perceptions.       
• Workers are resorting violence and hitting back at management over perceived injustices.  
• Immature, biased approach on Industrial Relations by the Human Resources Head and yielding to 

the pressures of the shop-floor management 
• Enterprises have to fight for the sustenance to keep the market share in the highly volatile 

competitive scenario 
• Almost all the companies had instituted and follows the existing best practices prevailing across 

world like TQM, TPM, TEI 
• There are vast differences in approaches of family managed Indian large industrial conglomerates 

and professionally managed companies on the one hand and MNCs on the other hand 
• Communication between top and bottom of the pyramid is falling  
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• Relative decline of industrial relations as a core priority among practitioners; In a general 
perspective the one skill that is on the decline is IR 

• Young professionals don’t consider IR important anymore; disconnect between employees and 
management 

• Lack of human touch in the approaches towards shop floor workers; mistrust among workers and 
front line managers 

• Precarious employment in the form of temporary, contract, probationary and apprentice jobs, 
appeared to be the norm.  

 
Recommendations  

HR Philosophy, Organisation Interface / HR services: 
HR shall be empathetic, good orator, logical thinker and practice walk-the-talk.  
Remove biased approach on the workplace   
HR shall play a role of umpire  
HR shall be well versed in statutory compliances and labour legislations.  
Make unions as partners in progress – management and unions together to become champions of 
employees 
 
Compensation, benefits and work life balance- 
Motivational package of intrinsic rewards, welfare facilities at the worker level shall be given a serious 
look and the same shall necessarily extend to casuals and contract workers also 
Institute concept of “same job for same wages” 
Both the parties shall respect and implement the settlement arrived at the during collective bargaining  
 
Career growth / scope for advancement, Rewards & recognition, Job content: 
Career path for all the levels of employees  
Develop & enforce clear transparent HR policy applicable for all the category of employees, and have 
open door policy, whistle blower policy etc 
Transparent rewards and recognition 
Institute Employee connect / family connect program execute the same with letter and spirit 
 
Learning & Development: Competency/skill (soft & hard) development   
Institute supervisory development programs for shop floor supervisors as they are big and real HRs 
Judicial mix of Ratio: fixed vs. variable workforce, so as to improve productivity, quality and on-time 
delivery and reduce reworks. Don’t engage contract labours in perennial jobs   
 
Organisational Culture: 
HR shall be empowered to take decision on engagement activities (communication/ culture 
building/grievance handling/employee engagement/Total Employee Involvement/ discipline 
management) of shop floor workforce  
Identify guides/mentors and role models 
HR shall standing in the gap between the management and employees/union like Moses has done in the 
Old Testament Bible 
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Abstract:  
The study was undertaken to know the investor’s 
their investment pattern, awareness and satisfaction with the returns from the schemes using primary data 
collected from 266 respondents. The statistical techniques like Chi
analyzing the data collected from the respondents. Majority of the investors are male, in the age group of 31
Mutual funds were given fifth preference by the investors, 67.67% know about active fund and 53.38% of them 
know about passive or index fund. Only 45.49% of them know that active funds charge higher fees than passive 
funds.  Investors have given more importance to news papers as a source of information to purchase mutual funds 
than internet, magazines and television. Only 39.
and their influence on the fund performance. Capital appreciation was considered primary investment objective 
followed by tax saving, income respectively. The investors have given high importan
by capital appreciation, liquidity and flexibility as important features for investing in a mutual fund. Growth 
schemes followed by tax saving, income, index, money market and balanced schemes chosen by the investors, 
high importance  was given to past performance followed by good rating, good will of the Asset Management 
Companies (AMC), fund characteristics and reputation of the fund manager for selecting a mutual fund. More 
importance to cash level followed by assets, portfolio
the investors as important fund characteristics to purchase mutual funds. The study found that age, gender, 
education and occupation has no influence on the satisfaction level of the investors and 
same for both active and passive equity mutual fund investors. The study also found that Investor’s selection of 
fund, investment horizon varies with the age of the investors. The study found that investment objective, source 
of fund ratings has no influence on the investor satisfaction and good fund rating and investment horizon has 
influence on the investor satisfaction. The study also found that selection of fund based on past performance, 
good will of the asset management compan
based on fund characteristics has significant influence on the investor satisfaction. So the study suggests that the 
Asset Management Companies (AMCs) has to create strong awareness among t
investments will provide good returns in the long term. As the study found that investment horizon varies with 
the age of the investors, the AMCs has to create awareness among the investors of all  the age groups to invest for
longer term to get better returns as the study found that investment horizon has influence on the investor 
satisfaction. As the study also found that investor satisfaction is same for both active and passive equity mutual 
fund investors, the investor can also invest in passive equity mutual funds as active funds charge higher fees than 
passive funds. As the study found that fund ratings have influence on the investor satisfaction the investors must 
see the fund ratings before investing in a mutual fund as 
investing in a mutual fund. 
Keywords: Equity Mutual Funds, Investor Satisfaction, Fund characteristics, Fund ratings
 

Introduction:  

 Though the mutual funds were introduced in India in the year 1964 with 
the year 1993 was significant for mutual funds in India as the private firms were allowed to enter, paving the way 
for the industry to grow at unbelievable pace. The Assets Under Management (AUM) of the industry has doubled 
over the past five years to around 6 trillion as of December 2011 according the association of mutual funds of 
India. There are now 44 AMCs running 2000 funds that are managing 
investor accounts. However RBI data shows 
savings have declined over the same period. Twenty three of the 44 fund houses have been carrying forward 
losses and among the profitable AMCs 12 saw their profits decline in the latest fiscal.
 

Need For the Study: 

            In July 2011 report, New Delhi based National Council of Applied Economic Research noted that the 
estimated number of investor households was 24.5 million or about 11 percent of all Indian households. The 
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The study was undertaken to know the investor’s preference between active and passive equity mutual funds, 
their investment pattern, awareness and satisfaction with the returns from the schemes using primary data 
collected from 266 respondents. The statistical techniques like Chi-square test, Anova and 
analyzing the data collected from the respondents. Majority of the investors are male, in the age group of 31
Mutual funds were given fifth preference by the investors, 67.67% know about active fund and 53.38% of them 

sive or index fund. Only 45.49% of them know that active funds charge higher fees than passive 
funds.  Investors have given more importance to news papers as a source of information to purchase mutual funds 
than internet, magazines and television. Only 39.47% of them know about fund attributes or fund characteristics 
and their influence on the fund performance. Capital appreciation was considered primary investment objective 
followed by tax saving, income respectively. The investors have given high importance to good return followed 
by capital appreciation, liquidity and flexibility as important features for investing in a mutual fund. Growth 
schemes followed by tax saving, income, index, money market and balanced schemes chosen by the investors, 

ance  was given to past performance followed by good rating, good will of the Asset Management 
Companies (AMC), fund characteristics and reputation of the fund manager for selecting a mutual fund. More 
importance to cash level followed by assets, portfolio turnover, beta, expense ratio and dividend yield given by 
the investors as important fund characteristics to purchase mutual funds. The study found that age, gender, 
education and occupation has no influence on the satisfaction level of the investors and 
same for both active and passive equity mutual fund investors. The study also found that Investor’s selection of 
fund, investment horizon varies with the age of the investors. The study found that investment objective, source 

nd ratings has no influence on the investor satisfaction and good fund rating and investment horizon has 
influence on the investor satisfaction. The study also found that selection of fund based on past performance, 
good will of the asset management company has no impact on the investor satisfaction and selection of fund 
based on fund characteristics has significant influence on the investor satisfaction. So the study suggests that the 
Asset Management Companies (AMCs) has to create strong awareness among the investors that mutual fund 
investments will provide good returns in the long term. As the study found that investment horizon varies with 
the age of the investors, the AMCs has to create awareness among the investors of all  the age groups to invest for
longer term to get better returns as the study found that investment horizon has influence on the investor 
satisfaction. As the study also found that investor satisfaction is same for both active and passive equity mutual 

also invest in passive equity mutual funds as active funds charge higher fees than 
passive funds. As the study found that fund ratings have influence on the investor satisfaction the investors must 
see the fund ratings before investing in a mutual fund as only 57.52%(153) of them watch fund ratings before 
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investor accounts. However RBI data shows that mutual fund investment as a percentage of gross household 
savings have declined over the same period. Twenty three of the 44 fund houses have been carrying forward 
losses and among the profitable AMCs 12 saw their profits decline in the latest fiscal. 
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estimated number of investor households was 24.5 million or about 11 percent of all Indian households. The 
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preference between active and passive equity mutual funds, 
their investment pattern, awareness and satisfaction with the returns from the schemes using primary data 

square test, Anova and T-test was used for 
analyzing the data collected from the respondents. Majority of the investors are male, in the age group of 31-40. 
Mutual funds were given fifth preference by the investors, 67.67% know about active fund and 53.38% of them 

sive or index fund. Only 45.49% of them know that active funds charge higher fees than passive 
funds.  Investors have given more importance to news papers as a source of information to purchase mutual funds 

47% of them know about fund attributes or fund characteristics 
and their influence on the fund performance. Capital appreciation was considered primary investment objective 

ce to good return followed 
by capital appreciation, liquidity and flexibility as important features for investing in a mutual fund. Growth 
schemes followed by tax saving, income, index, money market and balanced schemes chosen by the investors, 

ance  was given to past performance followed by good rating, good will of the Asset Management 
Companies (AMC), fund characteristics and reputation of the fund manager for selecting a mutual fund. More 

turnover, beta, expense ratio and dividend yield given by 
the investors as important fund characteristics to purchase mutual funds. The study found that age, gender, 
education and occupation has no influence on the satisfaction level of the investors and investor satisfaction is 
same for both active and passive equity mutual fund investors. The study also found that Investor’s selection of 
fund, investment horizon varies with the age of the investors. The study found that investment objective, source 

nd ratings has no influence on the investor satisfaction and good fund rating and investment horizon has 
influence on the investor satisfaction. The study also found that selection of fund based on past performance, 

y has no impact on the investor satisfaction and selection of fund 
based on fund characteristics has significant influence on the investor satisfaction. So the study suggests that the 

he investors that mutual fund 
investments will provide good returns in the long term. As the study found that investment horizon varies with 
the age of the investors, the AMCs has to create awareness among the investors of all  the age groups to invest for 
longer term to get better returns as the study found that investment horizon has influence on the investor 
satisfaction. As the study also found that investor satisfaction is same for both active and passive equity mutual 

also invest in passive equity mutual funds as active funds charge higher fees than 
passive funds. As the study found that fund ratings have influence on the investor satisfaction the investors must 

only 57.52%(153) of them watch fund ratings before 

: Equity Mutual Funds, Investor Satisfaction, Fund characteristics, Fund ratings 

Though the mutual funds were introduced in India in the year 1964 with the establishment of UTI, 
the year 1993 was significant for mutual funds in India as the private firms were allowed to enter, paving the way 
for the industry to grow at unbelievable pace. The Assets Under Management (AUM) of the industry has doubled 

6 trillion as of December 2011 according the association of mutual funds of 
6.87 Lakh crore of assets in 4.72 crore 

that mutual fund investment as a percentage of gross household 
savings have declined over the same period. Twenty three of the 44 fund houses have been carrying forward 

In July 2011 report, New Delhi based National Council of Applied Economic Research noted that the 
estimated number of investor households was 24.5 million or about 11 percent of all Indian households. The 
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survey found that 43 percent of the respondents preferred investing in mutual funds while 22 percent preferred 
the secondary market. In urban areas 41 percent opted for mutual funds while 21 percent chose secondary market. 
In rural markets, 46 percent chose mutual funds while 12 percent went with secondary markets. While these 
numbers are heartening, the fact remains that India has a tiny investing population. As for the business models, 
there are some structural flaws that the industry has built over the years. First, there is sharp variance in the 
investor mix. Corporate investors account for less than one percent of the mutual fund investor population. But 
their share of AUM stood at 46.7 percent in September 2011. Again, high net worth individuals account for less 
than two percent of the investor population, yet their share of AUM was 23.7 percent. But retail investors, who 
make up 97.4 percent of the investor population, accounted for a mere 23.6 percent of the industry’s AUM. This 
is in sharp contrast to the United States, where retail investors owned 87 percent of the $11.8 trillion invested in 
mutual funds as of December 2010. 
As the mutual fund industry’s fortunes are tied to Investor’s awareness, their investment horizon and satisfaction, 
this study was undertaken to create awareness about active and passive equity mutual funds, and the influence of 
fund characteristics on the performance of the fund and satisfaction level of investors. 
 

Review of Literature: 

DR.R.Nandagopal, M.Sathish, K.J.Naveen, V.Jeevanantham (2011) conducted a survey to know Investor 
perception towards investment in mutual funds. . Provision for Class Room training for the new investors to 
eradicate lack of knowledge and some investment tips can also be given to the investors during the session by the 
Mutual Fund Promoters. Investment advisors / External advisors should update themselves with new investment 
schemes in market as well as other schemes to make sure that the information delivered to the customer is 
accurate. The medium of communication should be simplified (region specific, language specific etc) to 
accommodate even rural investors. Customers generally make a call to the respective branch for some problems 
or general queries, a customer can save the money by dialling on the toll free number. It gives a feeling to the 
customer that company cares for them. AMCs should continuously design suitable schemes to meet the triple 
needs of safety, greater tax benefits and steady returns. 
D.Kandavel(2011) collected primary data from 600 retail investors using questionnaire constructed  based on 
Likert scaling technique to know the factors influencing the retail investors to prefer investment in mutual funds 
in puducherry. The average attitude score reveals that the respondents are giving more importance to rating by the 
rating agency (3.53) followed by the fund performance record (3.52) in the fund selection. These are mainly 
determined by the innovative fund products. Therefore, the mutual fund product designers have to craft strategies 
to introduce innovative products to improve the scope of the mutual funds market. In this context, AMCs should 
endeavour to design suitable schemes to meet the multiple needs of adequate returns, safety and liquidity in a 
reasonable proportion as these features have been rated high by the respondents. Further, AMCs should open 
more investor service branches or arrange with other banks to provide over the-counter redemption facility across 
the country through their banking network. Mutual fund companies should segment their target customers and 
position their products. It is suggested that AMFI may set aside a percentage of membership fee that it collects 
from the AMCs and create a fund for retail investor education programmes. AMC/AMFI/Sponsors should 
circulate investor education literature in vernacular language to suit the regional needs to create /increase the 
awareness level of the investors. It is suggested that the mutual fund operators must understand the basic 
objective of fund portfolio and accordingly shall launch funds in the market. It is suggested that the mutual fund 
companies should improve their service quality to attract more retail investors. 
Mohit gupta ,subhash chander(2011) collected primary data from 400 retail mutual fund investors and 50 non-
retail mutual fund investors from four cities.to know the  Sources of  Information as Selection Criteria in Mutual 
Fund Purchase. The study concludes that Advertisements and TV shows regarding mutual funds should be more 
oriented towards retail investors. Empirical evidence also suggests that marketing efforts and advertisements have 
a positive effect on subsequent mutual fund inflows. 
Soumya saha, Munmun dey (2011) collected data from 100 Mutual fund investors to analyze the factors affecting 
investors perception of mutual fund investment. .Since the investor’s preference for liquidity is found to be high, 
we suggest more of the new schemes to be open-ended. AMCs should endeavor to design suitable schemes to 
meet the multiple needs of adequate returns, safety and liquidity in a reasonable proportion as these features have 
been rated high by individual investors. Investors can be categorized into various segments such as young 
families with small or no children looking for high returns, middle-aged people saving for retirement, retired 
people looking for regular income and suitable products can be designed to meet the preference of each class. 
Products such as growth and balanced schemes for young families and income schemes with regular and 
reasonable returns for retired people can be designed and marketed to the right customers. There is a gradual rise 
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in the elderly population in India from 5.4% in 1951 to 6.4% in 1981 and 8.1% in 2001. The decadal growth of 
elderly during the period 1991-2001 was close to 40%, which was more than double the rate of increase for the 
general population, all age groups taken together. Pension funds are likely to be a big driver for the MF industry 
in the new future. So they need to design suitable funds and market the same effectively. Negative perceptions 
and unawareness among investors about MFs could be tackled through appropriate investor education measures. 
It is suggested that AMFI may set aside a percentage of membership fee that it collects from the AMCs and 
create a fund for Investor Education Programs. They can also circulate investor education literature in vernacular 
specially tailored to suit the regional needs to create/increase the awareness level of the investors. Advisory 
services are becoming more critical to investors and independent financial advisors and planners are becoming 
popular. Banks are planning to enter the advisory services in a big way and this would open an extensive 
distribution channel given the customer base of the banks. An entirely new distribution channel can be created 
consisting of professional advisors, as in the case of life insurance agents, who will exert substantial influence on 
what products investors will buy. Electronic sale of financial products is gaining volumes with the widespread 
acceptability of e-buying. Therefore, AMCs should establish friendlier and easily accessible ‘automated response 
systems’ to encourage the establishment of a new low-cost distribution channel. These systems have the capacity 
to effectively convey information on products and services and also efficiently redress investor grievances. 
Anoop Pandey(2011) collected data from a sample of  50 people to analyze the investor behavior. The study 
concludes that today’s generation knows ‘What is mutual fund,’ but they are not aware about the facility, the 
schemes, the tax rate policy, so by seeing these points, companies should invest highly in advertisement to create 
awareness to them, so that the demand of these industries increases. The study also says that CRM software and 
user friendly website will attract more investors. 
v.g.murugan(2012) evaluated the investors behaviour in mutual funds by collecting data from 300 respondents in  
Chittoor region. The study concludes that awareness to investors about the concept and working of the mutual 
funds needs to be created. The demographic variables age, gender, income, education and occupation have been 
found influencing the attitude of investors towards mutual funds significantly. As far as the benefits delivered by 
the mutual funds are concerned, 'return potential' and 'liquidity' have been perceived to be the most attractive by 
the investors, followed by 'flexibility', 'affordability' and 'transparency'. 
 

Objectives of the study: 

1. To understand the savings avenue preference among mutual fund investors 
2. To understand the investment objective of mutual fund  investors 
3. To identify the information sources influencing the scheme selection decision. 
4. To identify the features the investors look for in mutual fund products. 
5. To identify scheme preference of equity mutual fund investors. 
6. To create awareness about active and passive equity mutual funds. 
7. To identify the factors that influences the investor’s fund selection. 
8. To study the satisfaction level of active and passive equity mutual fund investors. 

 

Methodology:   

 Data Collection:  
 Data was collected from 266 respondents from two locations Tirupati and Bengaluru using  
 pretested questionnaire. 
 
 Sample Design: 
 Using primary data the study analyzes the investor awareness, their investment horizon and 
satisfaction with the returns from equity mutual fund schemes. 
Limitations of the study: 

• The study was conducted only on retail mutual fund investors from two locations tirupati and bengaluru. 
• As the sample size is limited to 266 educational investors, sample size may not adequately represent the 

national market. 
Data Analysis: 

The statistical techniques like Chi-square test, Anova and T-test was used for analyzing the data. 
Hypotheses:  
H10:µ1=µ2: There is no significant difference in the satisfaction between active and passive equity 
mutual fund investors. 
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H1a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant difference in the satisfaction between active and passive equity mutual 
fund investors.  
H20:µ1=µ2: Investor satisfaction does not vary with age group.  
H2a:µ1≠µ2: Investor satisfaction varies with the age group.  
H30: µ1=µ2: Investor selection of fund does not vary with age group. 
H3a: µ1≠µ2: Investor selection of fund varies with age group. 
 H40: µ1=µ2: Investor satisfaction does not vary with gender. 
H4a: µ1≠µ2: Investor satisfaction varies with the gender. 
H50: µ1=µ2: Investment horizon does not vary with age group. 
H5a: µ1≠µ2: Investment horizon varies with age group. 
H60: µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between fund characteristics and satisfaction level of investors. 
H6a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of fund characteristics on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H70:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between fund ratings and satisfaction level of investors. 
H7a: µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of fund ratings on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H80:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between investment objective and satisfaction level of investors. 
H8a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of investment objective on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H90:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the level of education and satisfaction level of investors. 
H9a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of level of education on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H100:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the ratings of the funds and satisfaction level of 
investors. 
H10a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of ratings of the funds on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H110:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the source of fund ratings and satisfaction level of 
investors. 
H11a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant impact of ratings of the funds on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H120:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the investment horizon and satisfaction level of 
investors. 
H12a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of investment horizon on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H130:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the waiting period and satisfaction level of investors if 
the returns are less than expected returns. 
H13a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of the waiting period on the satisfaction level of investors if 
the returns are less than expected returns. 
H140:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the occupation and satisfaction level of investors.  
H14a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant influence of the occupation on the satisfaction level of investors. 
H150:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the selection of fund based on past performance and 
satisfaction level of investors. 
H15a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant association between the selection of fund based on past performance and 
satisfaction level of investors. 
H160:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the selection of fund based on fund characteristics and 
satisfaction level of investors. 
H16a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant association between the selection of fund based on fund characteristics and 
satisfaction level of investors. 
H170:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the selection of fund based on reputation of the fund 
manager and satisfaction level of investors. 
H17a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant association between the selection of fund based on reputation of the fund 
manager and satisfaction level of investors. 
H180:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the selection of fund based on Good will of the Asset 
Management Company (AMC) and satisfaction level of investors. 
H18a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant association between the selection of fund based on Good will of the Asset 
Management Company (AMC) and satisfaction level of investors. 
H190:µ1=µ2: There is no significant association between the selection of fund based on Good rating and 
satisfaction level of investors. 
H19a:µ1≠µ2: There is significant association between the selection of fund based on Good rating and satisfaction 
level of investors. 

Hypothesis Test 

H10 Active versus Passive equity fund investor satisfaction T Test 

H20 Investor satisfaction versus age group Chi-Square Test 
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H30 Investor age group versus selection of fund Two Way Anova 

H40 Investor satisfaction versus gender Two Way Anova 

H50 Investment horizon versus  age group Two Way Anova 

H60 Fund characteristics versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H70 Fund ratings versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H80 Investment objective versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H90 Educational qualifications versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H100 Ratings of the funds versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H110 Source of fund ratings versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H120 Investment horizon versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H130 Waiting period versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H140 Occupation versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H150 Past performance of the fund versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H16o Fund characteristics versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H170 Reputation of the fund manager versus investor 
satisfaction 

Chi-Square Test 

H180 Good will of the AMC versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

H19o Good rating versus investor satisfaction Chi-Square Test 

Data Analysis: 

Hypothesis 1:  
From table1, null hypothesis is accepted as the calculated value of F static is smaller than critical value 
at 0.05 level of significance. So investor satisfaction is same for both active and passive equity mutual 
fund investors. 
 Hypothesis 2:  
From table2, null hypothesis is accepted as the p-value>0.05. So investor satisfaction is same for all 
the age groups. 
Hypothesis 3:  
From table 3 we can observe that Investor selection of fund varies with the age of the investors as the 
null hypothesis is rejected at 0.05 level of significance i.e., calculated value of F Statistic is higher than 
the F critical value for both age group and mutual fund schemes. 
Hypothesis 4  
From table 4 we can observe that investor satisfaction does not varies with their gender as the null 
hypothesis is accepted at 0.05 level of significance i.e., the calculated value of F Statistic is less than 
the F critical value for both sex and satisfaction of investors.  
Hypothesis 5:  
From table 5 we can observe that investment horizon varies with the age of the investors as the null 
hypothesis is rejected at 0.05 level of significance i.e., the calculated value of F Statistic is higher than 
the F critical value for both investment horizon and age of the investors.  
Hypothesis 6 
From table6, null hypothesis is rejected as the p-value<0.05. So the fund characteristics have influence 
on the investor satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 7:  
From table7, null hypothesis is rejected as the p-value<0.05. So the fund ratings have influence on the 
investor satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 8:  
From table8, null hypothesis is accepted as the p-value>0.05. So the investment objective has no 
influence on the investor satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 9:  
From table9, null hypothesis is accepted as the p-value>0.05. So the Academic qualifications have no influence 
on the investor satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 10:  
From table10, null hypothesis is rejected as the p-value<0.05. So the ratings of the funds have impact 
on the investor satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 11:  
From table11, null hypothesis is accepted as the p-value>0.05. So the source of fund ratings has no 
influence on the investor satisfaction. 
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Hypothesis 12:  
From table12, null hypothesis is rejected as the p
on the investor satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 13:  
From table13, null hypothesis is rejected as the p
the investor satisfaction if the returns are less than expected returns.
Hypothesis 14: 
From table14, null hypothesis is accepted as the p
the investor satisfaction 
.Hypothesis 15:  
From table15, null hypothesis is accepted as the p
performance has no impact on the investor satisfaction.
Hypothesis 16:  
From table16, null hypothesis is rejected as the p
characteristics has influence on the investor satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 17:  
From table17, null hypothesis is accepted as the p
reputation of the fund manager has no influence on the investor satisfaction.
Hypothesis 18:  
From table18, null hypothesis is accepted as the p
good will of the asset management of the company (AMC) has no influence on the investor 
satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 19:  
From table19, null hypothesis is rej
rating has influence on the investor satisfaction. 
 

Findings: 

• Majority of the respondents are graduates, salaried and male in the age group of 31
income of 1, 00,001-3, 00,000 who are saving less than 

• The average score for important objectives of saving money reveals that the respondents are giving more 
importance to children’s education(4.335) followed by children’s marriage(4.229), meeting 
contingencies(4.188), purchase of assets(3.914),tax reduction(3.519) and for retirement(3.519) 
respectively. 

• The average score for investors current attitude towards different saving avenues reveals that the 
respondents are highly favorable to invest in gold(4.459)
insurance(4.075), postal savings(3.643) and mutual funds(3.523) respectively.

• The  average score given to sources of information for purchasing  mutual funds reveals that the 
respondents are giving more importance to 
magazines(4.053) and television(4.034) respectively.

• Out of 266 respondents, only 67.67% know about active fund and 53.38% of them know about passive or 
index fund. 

• Out of 266 respondents, only 56.39% of them
only 50% of them know that fees collected differ from one mutual fund to the other.

• Out of 266 respondents, only 45.49% of them know that active funds charge higher fees than passive 
funds. 

• Out of 266 respondents, only 39.47% of them know about fund attributes or fund characteristics and their 
influence on the fund performance.

• Out of 266 respondents, only 57.52%(153) of them watch fund ratings and they have considered news 
papers (41.55%) as the primary source of information for watching the fund ratings followed by websites 
(26.94%), magazines (22.83%) and journals (8.68%) respectively. Among the ratings given for funds, 
majority of them have a rating of 4 followed by 3, 5, 2 respectively.

•  Out of 266 respondents, capital appreciation was considered primary investment objective (53.39%) 
followed by tax saving (22.76%), income (15.45%) respectively.

• The average score given for important features for investing in a mutual fund reveals that the respond
have given high importance to good return (4.583) followed by capital appreciation (4.504), liquidity 
(4.252) and flexibility (4.086) respectively.
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om table12, null hypothesis is rejected as the p-value<0.05. So the investment horizon has influence 

From table13, null hypothesis is rejected as the p-value<0.05. So the waiting period has influence on 
estor satisfaction if the returns are less than expected returns. 

From table14, null hypothesis is accepted as the p-value>0.05. So the occupation has no influence on 

s accepted as the p-value>0.05. So the selection of fund based on past 
performance has no impact on the investor satisfaction. 

From table16, null hypothesis is rejected as the p-value<0.05. So selection of fund based on fund 
has influence on the investor satisfaction.  

From table17, null hypothesis is accepted as the p-value>0.05. So the selection of the fund based on 
reputation of the fund manager has no influence on the investor satisfaction. 

From table18, null hypothesis is accepted as the p-value>0.05. So the selection of the fund based on 
good will of the asset management of the company (AMC) has no influence on the investor 

From table19, null hypothesis is rejected as the p-value<0.05. So selection of fund based on good 
rating has influence on the investor satisfaction.  

Majority of the respondents are graduates, salaried and male in the age group of 31
3, 00,000 who are saving less than 50000. 

The average score for important objectives of saving money reveals that the respondents are giving more 
importance to children’s education(4.335) followed by children’s marriage(4.229), meeting 

cies(4.188), purchase of assets(3.914),tax reduction(3.519) and for retirement(3.519) 

The average score for investors current attitude towards different saving avenues reveals that the 
respondents are highly favorable to invest in gold(4.459) followed by bank deposits(4.444),life 
insurance(4.075), postal savings(3.643) and mutual funds(3.523) respectively. 
The  average score given to sources of information for purchasing  mutual funds reveals that the 
respondents are giving more importance to news papers(4.617) followed by internet(4.244), 
magazines(4.053) and television(4.034) respectively. 
Out of 266 respondents, only 67.67% know about active fund and 53.38% of them know about passive or 

Out of 266 respondents, only 56.39% of them know about the different fees charged by mutual funds and 
only 50% of them know that fees collected differ from one mutual fund to the other.
Out of 266 respondents, only 45.49% of them know that active funds charge higher fees than passive 

266 respondents, only 39.47% of them know about fund attributes or fund characteristics and their 
influence on the fund performance. 
Out of 266 respondents, only 57.52%(153) of them watch fund ratings and they have considered news 

imary source of information for watching the fund ratings followed by websites 
(26.94%), magazines (22.83%) and journals (8.68%) respectively. Among the ratings given for funds, 
majority of them have a rating of 4 followed by 3, 5, 2 respectively. 

266 respondents, capital appreciation was considered primary investment objective (53.39%) 
followed by tax saving (22.76%), income (15.45%) respectively. 
The average score given for important features for investing in a mutual fund reveals that the respond
have given high importance to good return (4.583) followed by capital appreciation (4.504), liquidity 
(4.252) and flexibility (4.086) respectively. 
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value<0.05. So the investment horizon has influence 

value<0.05. So the waiting period has influence on 

value>0.05. So the occupation has no influence on 

value>0.05. So the selection of fund based on past 

value<0.05. So selection of fund based on fund 

value>0.05. So the selection of the fund based on 

value>0.05. So the selection of the fund based on 
good will of the asset management of the company (AMC) has no influence on the investor 

value<0.05. So selection of fund based on good 

Majority of the respondents are graduates, salaried and male in the age group of 31-40 having annual 

The average score for important objectives of saving money reveals that the respondents are giving more 
importance to children’s education(4.335) followed by children’s marriage(4.229), meeting 

cies(4.188), purchase of assets(3.914),tax reduction(3.519) and for retirement(3.519) 

The average score for investors current attitude towards different saving avenues reveals that the 
followed by bank deposits(4.444),life 

 
The  average score given to sources of information for purchasing  mutual funds reveals that the 

news papers(4.617) followed by internet(4.244), 

Out of 266 respondents, only 67.67% know about active fund and 53.38% of them know about passive or 

know about the different fees charged by mutual funds and 
only 50% of them know that fees collected differ from one mutual fund to the other. 
Out of 266 respondents, only 45.49% of them know that active funds charge higher fees than passive 

266 respondents, only 39.47% of them know about fund attributes or fund characteristics and their 

Out of 266 respondents, only 57.52%(153) of them watch fund ratings and they have considered news 
imary source of information for watching the fund ratings followed by websites 

(26.94%), magazines (22.83%) and journals (8.68%) respectively. Among the ratings given for funds, 

266 respondents, capital appreciation was considered primary investment objective (53.39%) 

The average score given for important features for investing in a mutual fund reveals that the respondents 
have given high importance to good return (4.583) followed by capital appreciation (4.504), liquidity 
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• Out of 266 respondents,36.09% of them investing for 3 years,24.81% of them for more than 3 
years,23.68% of them up to 2 years,14.66% of them up to 1 year and 0.75% them are for less than 6 
months. 

• Out of 266 respondents, growth schemes (50.73%) followed by tax saving (20.49%), income (13.90%), 
index (9.02%), money market (4.88%) and balanced (0.49%) schemes chosen by the investors for 
investment. 

• The average score for important selection criteria to purchase a mutual fund reveals that the respondents 
have given high importance to past performance(4.549) followed by good rating (4.195),good will of the 
AMC(3.936), fund characteristics(3.711) and reputation of the fund manager(3.380) respectively. 

• The average score for important fund characteristics to invest in mutual fund reveals that the respondents 
have given more importance to cash level (4.764) followed by assets (4.754), portfolio turnover (4.436), 
beta (4.113), expense ratio (3.791) and dividend yield (3.528) respectively. 

• Majority of the respondents are satisfied(58.65%) with the returns from mutual fund schemes and told 
that the reason for their satisfaction is fund returns are consistent 

• Out of 266 respondents, only 69.17% of them are willing to invest again in the same scheme and only 
22.18% of them preferred fund redemption if the returns are less than expected returns.. 

• Majority of the respondents (45.86%) have preferred to switch between funds if the returns are not good. 
• Majority of the respondents (74.44%) felt that mutual fund investing is a better alternative to equity 

investing. 
• The study found that investor’s age, gender, education and occupation has no influence on the 

satisfaction level of the investors. 
• The study found that investor satisfaction is same for both active and passive equity mutual fund 

investors. 
• The study found that investor’s selection of fund varies with the age of the investors. 
• The study found that investment horizon varies with the age of the investors. 
• The study found that investment objective has no influence on the investor satisfaction. 
• The study found that fund ratings have influence on the investor satisfaction. 
• The study found that source of fund ratings has no influence on the investor satisfaction. 
• The study found that investment horizon has influence on the investor satisfaction. 
• The study found that waiting period has influence on the investor satisfaction if the returns are less than 

expected returns. 
• The study found that selection of fund based on past performance of the fund has no impact on the 

investor satisfaction. 
• The study found that selection of fund based on fund characteristics has influence on the investor 

satisfaction. 
• The study found that selection of fund based on good will of the asset management company  has no 

influence on the investor satisfaction 
• The study found that selection of fund based on good rating has influence on the investor satisfaction. 

 

Suggestions: 

• As the study found that the respondents are highly favorable to invest in gold (4.459) bank deposits 
(4.444), life insurance (4.075) and postal savings (3.643) than mutual funds (3.523) the AMCs has to 
introduce more schemes that provide guaranteed returns to investors. 

• As the study found that the respondents have given more importance to children’s education (4.335), 
children’s marriage (4.229) and meeting contingencies (4.188) as important objectives of saving money 
than purchase of assets (3.914), tax reduction (3.519) and for retirement (3.519) the AMCs should 
explore the option of introducing Insurance Linked Investment Plans (ILIPs) to attract more investors as 
the investors prefer life insurance over mutual funds. 

• As the study found that the respondents have given more importance to news papers(4.617) as a source of 
information to purchase mutual funds than internet(4.244), magazines(4.053) and television(4.034) ,the 
AMCs should increase advertisement in news papers to get more investors. 

• As the study found that the respondents have given high importance to good return (4.583) followed by 
capital appreciation (4.504), liquidity (4.252) and flexibility (4.086) as important features for investing in 
a mutual fund, the AMCs should design suitable schemes to meet the multiple needs of adequate returns, 
capital appreciation, liquidity and flexibility in a reasonable proportion to attract more investors. 
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• As the study found that investment horizon has influence on the investor satisfaction, the AMCs has to 
create strong awareness among the investors that mutual fund investments will provide good returns in 
the long term. 

•  As the study found that investment horizon varies with the age of the investors, the AMCs has create 
awareness among the investors of all  the age groups that they have to invest for longer term to get better 
returns as the study found that investment horizon has influence on the investor satisfaction. 

• As the study found that investor satisfaction is same for both active and passive equity mutual fund 
investors, the investor can also invest in passive equity mutual funds as active funds charge higher fees 
than passive funds. 

•  As the study found that fund ratings have influence on the investor satisfaction the investors must see the 
fund ratings before investing in a mutual fund as the study found that only 57.52%(153) of them watch 
fund ratings before investing in a mutual fund. 

• The study found that selection of fund based on past performance has no impact on the investor 
satisfaction. So the AMCs should focus on investor’s need for attracting prospective investors otherwise 
the investors will not stay invested. 

• As the study found that selection of fund based on fund characteristics has influence on the investor 
satisfaction the investors has to know about fund characteristics as only 39.47% of them know about fund 
attributes or fund characteristics and their influence on the fund performance. 
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Annexure 
Table1 

      SATISFACTION     
TYPE OF 
FUND 

Highly 
Satisfied 

Satisfie
d 

Neither Satisfied Nor 
Dissatisfied 

Dissatisfie
d 

Highly 
Dissatisfied 

ACTIVE 42 174 40 35 1 
PASSIVE 0 20 4 13 0 
 

T-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances   
  ACTIVE PASSIVE 

Mean 58.4 7.4 
Variance 4453.3 77.8 
Observations 5 5 
Pooled Variance 2265.55   
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0   
df 8   
t Stat 1.69415583   
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.064342879   
t Critical one-tail 1.859548033   
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.128685758   
t Critical two-tail 2.306004133   
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Table2 

      SATISFACTION      
AGE Highly 

Satisfied 

Satisfi

ed 

Neither Satisfied Nor 

Dissatisfied 

Dissatisfi

ed 

Highly 

Dissatisfied 

Row 

Totals 

Below30 4 18 6 5 0 33 

31-40 17 71 17 18 1 124 

41-50 9 38 11 13 0 71 

Above50 1 29 2 6 0 38 

Column 
Total 

31 156 36 42 1 266 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  
Chi-Square 9.868 

p value 0.628 
Degrees of Freedom 12 

NO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 26.217 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 21.026 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 18.549 
 

Table3 

AGE       SCHEMES        
  Tax Saving Growth Index Sector specific Income Money Market Balanced Other 
Below 30 11 28 5 0 5 5 0 0 
31 – 40 36 101 15 0 23 7 0 1 
41 – 50 28 52 11 0 17 3 2 1 
Above 50 9 27 6 0 12 5 0 0 
 

Anova: Two-Factor Without 

Replication 

      

SUMMARY Count Sum Average Variance   
Below 30 8 54 6.75 87.92857   
31 – 40 8 183 22.875 1159.268   
41 – 50 8 114 14.25 326.7857   
Above 50 8 59 7.375 82.83929   
Tax Saving 4 84 21 172.6667   
Growth 4 208 52 1200.667   
Index 4 37 9.25 21.58333   
Sector specific 4 0 0 0   
Income 4 57 14.25 58.25   
Money Market 4 20 5 2.666667   
Balanced 4 2 0.5 1   
Other 4 2 0.5 0.333333   
       ANOVA       

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

AGE 1357.125 3 452.375 3.151524 0.04637 3.0725 
SCHEME 8583.375 7 1226.196 8.542442 5.7E-05 2.4876 
Error 3014.375 21 143.5417    
       Total 12954.875 31         
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Table 4 

SEX     SATISFACTION     
  Highly 

satisfied 
Satisfied Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Highly dissatisfied 

MALE 28 140 33 40 1 
FEMALE 3 16 3 2 0 
 
Anova: Two-Factor Without 
Replication 

      

       SUMMARY Count Sum Average Variance   
MALE 5 242 48.4 2840.3   
FEMALE 5 24 4.8 40.7   
       Highly Satisfied 2 31 15.5 312.5   
Satisfied 2 156 78 7688   
Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied 2 36 18 450   
Dissatisfied 2 42 21 722   
Highly Dissatisfied 2 1 0.5 0.5   
ANOVA       

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Rows(sex) 4752.4 1 4752.4 4.300230738 0.106781755 7.708647 
Columns(SATISFACTION) 7103.4 4 1775.85 1.606885943 0.32855341 6.388233 
Error 4420.6 4 1105.15    
Total 16276.4 9         
 

Table5 

INVESTMENT HORIZON   AGE     
  Below 30 31 – 40 41 – 50 Above 50 
Less than 6 months 0 1 1 0 
6 months- 1 year 1 24 8 6 
More than 1year up to 2 years 9 25 14 15 
More than 2 years up to 3 years 12 37 38 9 
More than 3 years 11 37 10 8 
 
Anova: Two-Factor Without Replication      

SUMMARY Count Sum Average Variance   
Less than 6 months 4 2 0.5 0.333333   
6 months- 1 year 4 39 9.75 98.91667   
More than 1year up to 2 years 4 63 15.75 44.91667   
More than 2 years up to 3 years 4 96 24 244.6667   
More than 3 years 4 66 16.5 188.3333   
            
Below 30 5 33 6.6 32.3   
31 – 40 5 124 24.8 216.2   
41 – 50 5 71 14.2 199.2   
Above 50 5 38 7.6 29.3   
ANOVA       

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Rows(Investment Horizon) 1228.7 4 307.18 5.426321 0.009906 3.259167 
Columns(Age) 1052.2 3 350.73 6.19579 0.008706 3.490295 
Error 679.3 12 56.608    
       Total 2960.2 19         
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Table 6 

INVESTOR SATISFACTION 
   Highly 

Satisfied 
Sati
sfie
d 

Neither 
Satisfied Nor 
Dissatisfied 

Diss
atisfi
ed 

Highly 
Dissatis
fied 

Row 
Tota
ls 

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
FUND  CHARACTERISTICS 
HAVE  INFLEUENCE ON THE 
FUND PERFORMANCE? 

YES 22 70 5 8 0 105 
NO 9 86 31 34 1 161 
COLUMN 
TOTALS 

31 156 36 42 1 266 

 
Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  

Chi-Square 32.622 

p value 0 
Degrees of Freedom 4 

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION BETWEEN VARIABLES EXIST @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 13.277 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 9.488 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 7.779 

Table7 

   INVESTOR SATISFACTION 
   Highly 

Satisfied 
Satis
fied 

Neither Satisfied 
Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissati
sfied 

Highly 
Dissatisfie
d 

Row 
Totals 

DO YOU WATCH 
FUND RATINGS? 

YES 30 95 13 15 0 153 
NO 1 61 23 27 1 113 
COLUMN 
TOTALS 

31 156 36 42 1 266 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  
Chi-Square 36.557 

p value 0 
Degrees of Freedom 4 

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION BETWEEN VARIABLES EXIST @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 13.277 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 9.488 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 7.779 

Table8 

   INVESTOR SATISFACTION 
   Highly 

Satisfied 
Satisfied Neither Satisfied 

Nor Dissatisfied 
Dissati
sfied 

Highly 
Dissatisfied 

Row 
Totals 

WHAT IS 
YOUR 
INVESTMEN
T 
OBJECTIVE? 

Captial 
appreciation 

27 114 26 29 1 197 

Income 9 35 8 5 0 57 
Tax Saving 19 44 15 6 0 84 
other 0 21 4 6 0 31 
Column totals 55 214 53 46 1 369 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics   

Chi-Square 15.614 

p value 0.21 
Degrees of Freedom 12 

 NO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%   
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 26.217 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 21.026 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 18.549 
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Table9 

   INVESTOR SATISFACTION 
   Highly 

Satisfied 
Satisf
ied 

Neither Satisfied 
Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissatis
fied 

Highly 
Dissatisfied 

Row 
Totals 

ACADEMIC 
QUALIFICATION
S 

School 
Final 

3 13 3 1 0 20 

Graduate 17 64 13 17 0 111 
Post 
graduate 

5 62 18 19 1 105 

Profession
al Degree 

6 17 2 5 0 30 

 Column 
Totals 

31 156 36 42 1 266 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics 

Chi-Square 13.473 

p value 0.336 
Degrees of Freedom 12 

 NO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 26.217 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 21.026 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 18.549 

Table10 

  INVESTOR SATISFACTION 
   Highly 

Satisfied 
Satisf
ied 

Neither Satisfied 
Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissati
sfied 

Highly 
Dissatisfie
d 

Row 
Totals 

WHAT IS THE 
RATING OF YOUR 
FUNDS? 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 0 0 1 
3 3 30 6 10 0 49 
4 18 57 7 4 0 86 
5 8 4 0 1 0 13 

 Column 
Totals 

29 92 13 15 0 149 

 
Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  

Chi-Square 28.976 

p value 0.024 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

 SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.542 
   

Table11 

   INVESTOR SATISFACTION 
   Highly 

Satisfied 
Satis
fied 

Neither Satisfied 
Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissat
isfied 

Highly 
Dissatisfie
d 

Row 
Totals 

WHAT IS THE 
SOURCE OF 
RATING OF YOUR 
FUNDS? 

News Papers 22 53 7 9 0 91 
Magazines 16 30 2 2 0 50 
Journals 6 11 1 1 0 19 
Websites 8 41 5 5 0 59 

 Column Totals 52 135 15 17 0 219 
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Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  
Chi-Square 7.955 

p value 0.789 
Degrees of Freedom 12 

NO  SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 26.217 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 21.026 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 18.549 

Table12 

    INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

  

Highly 

Satisfied 

Satis

fied 

Neither Satisfied 

Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissat

isfied 

Highly 

Dissatisfied 

Row 

Totals 

WHAT IS 

YOUR 

INVESTMENT 

HORIZON? 

Less than 6 
months 0 1 0 1 0 2 

6 months- 1 year 0 28 2 9 0 39 

More than 1year 
up to 2 years 2 36 12 12 1 63 

More than 2 
years up to 3 
years 15 59 12 10 0 96 

More than 3 
years 14 32 10 10 0 66 

COLUMN 

TOTAL 31 156 36 42 1 266 

 
Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  

Chi-Square 29.766 

p value 0.019 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

 SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.452 
                                                                  Table13 

  INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

  
Highly 
Satisfied 

Satis
fied 

Neither Satisfied 
Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissat
isfied 

Highly 
Dissatisfi
ed 

Row 
Totals 

HOW LONG WILL YOU 
WAIT IF THE RETURNS 
ARE LESS THAN 
EXPECTED RETURNS? 

Less than 6 months 4 64 4 5 0 77 
6 months- 1 year 4 20 1 1 1 27 
More than 1year up 
to 2 years 3 12 2 1 0 18 
More than 2 years 
up to 3 years 12 39 15 7 0 73 
More than 3 years 8 2 0 2 0 12 
COLUMN TOTAL 31 137 22 16 1 207 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  
Chi-Square 56.757 

p value 0 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

 SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.452 
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Table14 

    INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

  

Highly 

Satisfied 

Satisf

ied 

Neither Satisfied Nor 

Dissatisfied 

Dissatis

fied 

Highly 

Dissatisfied 

Row 

Totals 

OCCUPA

TION 

Professional 5 12 2 2 0 21 

Business 7 58 11 13 0 89 

Salaried 18 75 22 25 1 141 

Retired 1 11 1 2 0 15 

COLUMN 

TOTAL 31 156 36 42 1 266 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics  
Chi-Square 9.339 

p value 0.674 
Degrees of Freedom 12 

  NO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 26.217 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 21.026 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 18.549 
 
                                                                          Table15 

  INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

  
Highly 
Satisfied 

Satis
fied 

Neither Satisfied 
Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissat
isfied 

Highly 
Dissatisfie
d 

Row 
Totals 

PAST 

PERFORMA

NCE 

Highly Unimportant 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Unimportant 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Neither Important 

Nor Unimportant 0 2 1 0 0 3 

Important 12 70 13 15 1 111 

Highly Important 19 84 22 26 0 151 

COLUMN TOTAL 31 156 36 42 1 266 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics 

Chi-Square 10.186 

p value 0.857 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

  NO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%  
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.542 
 

Table16 

  INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

  

Highly 

Satisfied 

Sati

sfied 

Neither Satisfied 

Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissat

isfied 

Highly 

Dissatisfie

d 

Row 

Total

s 

FUND 

CHARACTERI

STICS 

Highly 

Unimportant 0 1 0 1 0 2 

Unimportant 0 1 2 2 1 6 

Neither Important 

Nor Unimportant 9 69 24 26 0 128 

Important 6 43 4 8 0 61 

Highly Important 16 42 6 5 0 69 

COLUMN TOTAL 31 156 36 42 1 266 
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Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics   
Chi-Square 74.245 

p value 0 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

  SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%   
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.542 

Table17 

   INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

    
Highly 
Satisfied 

Satis
fied 

Neither Satisfied 
Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissat
isfied 

Highly 
Dissatisfi
ed 

Row 
Totals 

  
  
REPUTATION 
OF THE FUND 
MANAGER 
  

Highly Unimportant 0 1 0 1 0 2 
Unimportant 3 35 9 13 0 60 
Neither Important 
Nor Unimportant 8 45 6 15 1 75 
Important 13 53 17 10 0 93 
Highly Important 7 22 4 3 0 36 

  COLUMN TOTAL 31 156 36 42 1 266 
 
Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics   

Chi-Square 10.186 

p value 0.857 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

   NO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%   
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.542 
                                                                  

Table18 

  INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

    

Highly 

Satisfie

d 

Sati

sfie

d 

Neither 

Satisfied Nor 

Dissatisfied 

Dissa

tisfie

d 

Highly 

Dissatisf

ied 

Row 

Total

s 

 Good will of the Asset 

Management 

Company(AMC) 

  
  

Highly 

Unimportant 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Unimportant 2 16 5 9 1 33 

Neither 

Important Nor 

Unimportant 1 23 5 6 0 35 

Important 15 63 16 20 0 114 

Highly 

Important 13 54 10 7 0 84 

  
COLUMN 

TOTAL 31 156 36 42 1 266 

 

Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics   
Chi-Square 19.343 

p value 0.251 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

   NO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%   
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.542 
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Table19 

      INVESTOR SATISFACTION 

    

Highly 

Satisfied 

Satis

fied 

Neither Satisfied 

Nor Dissatisfied 

Dissati

sfied 

Highly 

Dissatisfie

d 

Row 

Totals 

  
  

GOOD 

RATING 

  
  

Highly Unimportant 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Unimportant 0 8 2 9 0 19 

Neither Important 

Nor Unimportant 0 9 2 5 0 16 

Important 11 78 19 12 1 121 

Highly Important 19 61 13 16 0 109 

  COLUMN TOTAL 31 156 36 42 1 266 

 
Pearson's Chi-Square Statistics   

Chi-Square 36.31 

p value 0.003 
Degrees of Freedom 16 

 SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION  EXIST BETWEEN VARIABLES @95%   
Critical Value for(p=0.01[1%]) 32 
Critical Value for(p=0.05[5%]) 26.296 
Critical Value for(p=0.10[10%]) 23.542 
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Abstract 

 
In today’s globalized world, for any country to attain and ensure good governance in support of 
enhanced development, the issues of efficiency, effectiveness, capacity and quality of public 
administration system is of utmost value. The public service is the connecting link between the State 
and the people. The success of the government is largely depends on efficiency and effectiveness of the 
public administration. In this context this paper is attempting to through light on the status of public 
sector human resource management scenario in different stages of public administration. As the 
responsibilities, requirements and expectations by the public are exceedingly increasing, the efficiency 
and effectiveness also has to be increased. In order to get the required level of efficiency and 
effectiveness the department of human resource management plays a crucial role. This paper also tried 
to identify the challenges faced by the HRM department.  
 

Introduction 

 
In today’s globalized world, for any country to attain and ensure good governance in support of 
enhanced development, the issues of efficiency, effectiveness, capacity and quality of public 
administration system is of utmost value. The public service is the connecting link between the State 
and the people, and as such, it is the incubator of public trust or mistrust in government. Success 
depends largely on the effectiveness of public administration and the promotion of an efficient, 
effective, transparent, accountable and innovative government that works in partnership with all 
stakeholders. Other factors may also play a role, but people are most likely to trust government when 
public servants effectively deliver desired services in a timely manner, behave transparently and 
ethically, demonstrate accountability and integrity are responsive to the needs of the people and mirror 
the diversity within the population. In order to build trust, appropriate institutions, systems and 
mechanisms need to be put in place to engage citizens in identifying their needs and priorities, as well 
as in planning, implementing and evaluating policies, programmes and public services that are citizen-
centric and equitable. In each country, depending on the past and present government institutions, 
structures, practices and leadership capacities, the needs for reconstruction vary greatly. Countries face 
a number of unique challenges in building their public administration systems—ensuring peace and 
security, fostering social reconciliation and promoting development. 
 
At the beginning of the millennia, the World Public Sector Report 2001 asserted that countries with the 
most developed and comprehensive public sectors, compared to the weak, inefficient and sluggish ones, 
have been more successful in reaping the benefits of globalization. But public service efficiency is of 
diverse nature in developed and developing  countries because of different attributes of public 
administrative systems. People, coordinated by institutions to deliver public services efficiently, are 
considered the most integral part of human resource management (HRM) in effective public 
administration. However, due to lack of appropriate HRM framework, public administration systems in 
the developing countries are believed to develop negative attributes that the citizens dislike. 
Understanding the characteristics of these public administration models, outlined in table 1, is important 
as the theoretical framework includes important attributes from all these models: 
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Table-1: Three models of Public Administration 

 Public Administration Public Management Responsive 

Governance 

Citizen-state 

relationship 

Obedience Entitlement Empowerment 

Accountability of 

senior officials 

Politicians Customers Citizens and stake 
holders 

Guiding principles Compliance with rules 
and regulations  

Efficiency and results Accountability, 
transparency and 
participation 

Criteria for success Output Outcome Process 
Key Attributes Impartiality Professionalism Responsiveness 
Source: WPSR (2005), p.7  

 
Traditional public administration 
 
Traditional public administration is associated with the emergence of civil service systems in countries 
undergoing industrialization in the second half of the nineteenth century. Civil services system in the 
traditional public administration consists of a set of rules about merit based recruitment and promotion 
by using competitive examinations. The security of tenure, payment of fixed salary etc, are determined 
by the job criteria.  
 
These rules and procedures were often entrenched in the form of laws and regulations that were 
overseen and implemented by more or less independent personnel authorities. One of the purposes of 
this, as with the institutionalization of merit, was to take politics and politicians out of the field of 
personnel management so as to eliminate political patronage. The important principle was also 
established that the civil service was an impartial but obedient instrument of the state or of the 
sovereign. Its relation to the public was also that of a detached, impartial interpreter and implementer of 
the laws and the policies of the day. Thus, the civil service came to enjoy the status of an impartial 
protector of the public interest and became a symbol of stability and continuity. 
 
Public management 
 
From the late nineteenth century, when the United States progressive movement called for 
administrative reforms such as the dichotomy of politics from administration and the employment of 
professional managers, the example of business management has had a strong hold on the minds of 
public sector reformers. This continued to be the case even after patronage and other ills had been 
suppressed in the development of the modern civil service. The traditional public administration 
paradigm of personnel management was quite distinct in important respects from that which prevailed 
in the private sector. Like in Japan, most of the large companies did operate a career service system 
which is uncommon in the private sector management to offer security of tenure etc., However, even 
then, it was more common than in the public sector for relative efficiency to be adopted for promotion 
and placement purposes and for continuing employment to depend on performance. 
 
Business management doctrines and practices are more difficult to categorize as a coherent package that 
are the components of traditional public administration. They change and adapt as business needs 
change; they are subject to waves of fashion, which spread across the world often discarding pre-
existing local conditions and exhibit constant experimentation. 
 
Under the public management model, diverse sets of HRM practices drawn from management science 
and doctrine were adopted, depending on the “business needs” or the “business model” of the particular 
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organization. For example, it was claimed that “management by objectives” and “strategic planning” 
would enable each organization to adapt its HRM practices to its particular objectives and 
circumstances. 
 
The public management paradigm is best characterized not by any particular doctrine or set of practices 
but by its hostility to the one-size-fits-all approach of the traditional civil service. For some business 
circumstances, contracting, competition, piece rates and performance pay may be appropriate; for 
others, the recipe might be more permanent employment conditions, corporate attention to “whole-
person development” and a focus on teamwork and work-place solidarity. The paradox, or irony, is that 
one of the criticisms directed at public management is the way that it sought to impose itself globally, 
thereby, in fact, promoting a one-size-fits-all approach. 
 

New public management 

 
So-called new public management (NPM) is a modern development within the public management 
tradition. Its ubiquity and impact on a global scale are undeniable. It not only seems to have dominated 
academic and practitioner discourse in contemporary public administration, but it has also carried the 
stamp of approval of influential international institutions disseminating best practices. Much of the 
value of the NPM currency could be said to have been derived from the ongoing attention to it by 
organizations such as the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). 
 
As a result, NPM ideas and practices are current in places that are culturally, economically and 
politically as diverse as Mongolia and New Zealand or Singapore and Zimbabwe. This rapid diffusion 
of the NPM doctrine is an excellent example of globalization of public sector reform. Exactly because 
NPM has become a widespread trend in such different settings, caution is advisable in interpreting its 
significance.  
 
The introduction of New Public Management with an emphasis on transferring private sector 
management techniques into the public sector shifted the emphasis in the public sector from 
administration to management and was part of a broad strategy to achieve efficiency, effectiveness and 
quality of service. Changes to the public sector were introduced in response to the perceived need to 
reduce government expenditure, provide more efficient services and decrease the scope and reach of 
government provided public goods and services. Elements of NPM included managing for results, 
performance measurement, corporate planning, user pays, devolution of authority, decentralization of 
activities and risk management. Managerialism under a NPM model involved the application of 
physical, financial and human resources to realize government objectives. The new model of public 
management is argued to be a ‘flexible, market-based form’. The rhetoric of New Public Management 
denoted it as the ‘arts of private sector management’ extended into the public sector. These new 
business practices also embraced new ways of managing public sector employees. Thus human resource 
management was included in the public sector reform agenda. Traditional notions of a career service, 
stable and lifelong employment and service wide employment conditions were challenged by New 
Public Management principles and practices. 
 

Key features of NPM-style HRM 

 
A key feature of NPM-style HRM is the normalization of the status of the public sector employee; that 
is, the legislation and the institutions that made traditional employment in the public administration 
distinctive are jettisoned or downgraded. In some cases, security of tenure is lost while market 
conditions are deployed as a primary driver of human resource initiatives. 
 
Agency managers are able to strike work-place contracts with their own employees just as a business 
does. The implications of this include a much smaller role for central regulation of the civil service and, 
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in the extreme case, the abandonment altogether of the concept of a “civil service” encompassing the 
whole of government. Another key aspect is the focus on performance or output in all aspects of 
personnel management primarily through such NPM instruments as contracting and “pay for 
performance”.  
 
Many of these measures have encountered resistance from established civil service systems and their 
defenders in case they destroy too much of familiar, traditional forms of public administration. In some 
countries, such as Australia and New Zealand, implementation of NPM initiatives has been followed by 
a refocusing on these more traditional concerns. 
 
There has been a revived emphasis on core capacities and on maintaining continuity and integrity 
through fostering civil service values, such as commitment to public service. The fear is that something 
important may be lost when the distinctiveness of the career civil service is blurred through wholesale 
adoption of private sector practices. The technical summary demonstrates that this fear is not 
unfounded. In particular, it shows that there is no evidence from the available data that NPM—
indirectly measured as the mixing of public and private careers of senior staff—has had a positive effect 
on either the quality or the integrity of the public sector. 
 
From an HRM point of view, however, a dilemma arises over the conflicting tendencies of top-down 
agency performance criteria such as efficiency and effectiveness and bottom-up standards of service 
quality and customer responsiveness. A very familiar conflict between bureaucratic control and 
professional discretion, especially in areas such as human service delivery, reappears in a new guise. 
Increasingly, it has been found that many customers of government services are not necessarily best 
served by NPM-style specialization, disaggregation or contracting out. Such customers (or clients, as 
they were traditionally known) have many related needs that may be best served by more flexible joint 
provision of services and service integration. 
 
Responsive governance 
 
While public management originated in an admiration for businesslike efficiency, more recently a new 
model has evolved that focuses on “creating public value”.   This view counters the bottom-line 
mentality derived from many business models and emphasizes a focus on the management of multiple 
stakeholders and conflicting values in an overtly political or public-interest context. The significance of 
such a view of public administration is that it is in part a reaction to what are seen by some as the 
excesses of NPM, but it also carries the seeds of a wider set of contemporary changes in both thinking 
and practice. 
 
Openness and transparency are thus part of this emerging model. Accountability in the responsive 
governance model calls for new forms of skills and leadership on the part of civil servants, requiring 
that they be politically impartial and socially responsible yet also politically aware and sensitive. 
Professional and personal ethics may, in such circumstances, be increasingly important and will require 
increasing attention in future human resource strategies. 
 
In terms of HRM policies and practices, the implications have not yet been clearly articulated. They 
could include the need for new kinds of expertise and the development of public service cultures that 
encourage more diverse forms of knowledge acquisition and dissemination, that is, more sophisticated 
knowledge management systems and the fostering and development of organizational climates that 
encourage openness, partnerships and participation as distinct from closure and a primary concern for 
continuity. 
 
It is thus hypothesized that the weaker the human resource management framework in a country, the 
less efficient, effective, impartial, capable, and responsive is the public administration system in the 
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country.  The significance of appropriate human resource management framework does not need to be 
exaggerated in the face of the changing role of public administration in recent decades due to external 
and internal pressures that have forced governments worldwide to redefine the role of the state and 
recalibrate public administration capacities. The WPSR 2005 recommends that governments around the 
world adopt a holistic approach to HRM reform and employ an HRM strategy that is framed on the best 
attributes of these three models suitable in a specific country context. Outlining the HRM features of the 
three models, the WPSR 2005 proposes a synthetic HRM framework for the civil service composed of 
the following components (United Nations, 2005): 

• “A politically impartial, professional and merit-based civil service;  
• A core ‘guardian’ agency, exercising strategic leadership and monitoring a system of dispersed 

management rather than operating through bureaucratic controls;  
• A strong focus on results-oriented management in the public service through the use of effective 

performance standards and indicators as well as promotion criteria giving greater weight to 
relative efficiency (rather than relying only on seniority);  

• Though, objective anti-corruption rules and agencies;  
• Legislative provisions and professional norms that facilitate making the civil service open to 

external scrutiny; and  
• Systems and skill sets that provide high levels of communication capacity through being 

networked by the effective deployment of information technology.”  
 
Table-2: Selected HRM features of the three models of Public Administration 

 Public Administration Public Management Responsive 

Governance 

Civil Services system Closed and bounded 
career civil services 
Tenure 

Open and decentralised 
position based system 
Fixed term 

Open and regulated 
core career civil 
service; other posts 
position based. 
Tenure and fixed term 

Institutional 

Arrangements 

Independent central 
authority. 
Personnel 
administration 
Unified pay system 

Human resource 
management 
decentralised to line 
ministers. 
Human resource 
management. 
Individual contracts 

Lead HRM regulations; 
decentralised HRM, 
strategic HRM and 
development 
Unified and 
performance based pay 
system. 

Career Advancement Seniority based Performance based Range of competence 
Pay policy Qualifications and 

experience based 
Job based criteria with 
performance element 

Job based criteria with 
performance element 

Performance 

Management 

Professional Ethics Performance agreement 360 degree 
accountability 

HR and Development Functional skills Competencies Functional skills and 
competencies 

Source: WPSR (2005), p.70. 
 

Attaining the goal of sustainable high performance in the public sector requires the establishment of an 
effective HRM institutional framework as its building block for transforming the public sector as a 
learning organization through transformational leadership and the public service must possess the 
principles of impartiality, professionalism and responsiveness to support this system/framework. The 
HRM in the public sector should advocate impartial, professional and responsive and that draws, where 
appropriate, on the skills and resources of the private and civil society sectors. In addition, the new 
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synthesis stresses the need for the public service to curb corruption and to exhibit the highest levels of 
neutral competence, efficiency and performance orientation in every respect. 
 
In order to realize this vision for HRM reform, a series of recommendations made by WPSR 2005 for 
consideration by governments in developing countries and transition economies. Some of the 
recommendations are discussed below. 
 
1. Professionalizing HRM:  
Staff responsible for human resources should not be confined to playing a restricted, bureaucratic and 
reactive role, limited by and large to routine decisions about staff entitlement to pay increments and the 
like. Instead, they should have real input into strategic decisions about staff management as well as 
decisions on how to achieve the core objectives of government. This calls for the upgrading of the status 
and influence of human resource managers in organizational structures and decision-making processes 
in the public sector. 
 
Strategic specialization implies an all-encompassing approach to workforce planning and development. 
However, the lack of quality data on employment and wages in the public sector, particularly in 
developing countries and economies in transition, makes it difficult to measure the actual cost and 
contribution of staff to the overall performance of the public sector. With a number of socio-economic 
factors depleting the pool of talent in many countries, it becomes even more critical to improve the 
collection and analysis of data on the workforce in order to plan prudently for the future. 
 
2. Performance management: supporting and developing staff 
 
Governments need to instil greater performance orientation among public servants. This means that 
performance management, including staff appraisal, must become central to the work of government 
managers. The managers are responsible for the performance of staff, and it is their job to manage them 
by setting objectives that relate to the overall goals of the organization, monitoring their performance, 
and giving them support, feedback and the opportunity to develop. Strengthening performance 
orientation in the public service also Executive summary entails giving greater weight to relative 
efficiency vis-à-vis seniority in decisions on staff promotion in the public service. 
 
3. Leadership in the public sector:  
 
A leadership style based on command and control is no longer suited for effective public sector 
management. Instead, leaders are increasingly judged by their ability to motivate and bring out the best 
in staff, by how well they communicate the vision and mission of the organization, and by their 
effectiveness in building partnerships and collaborating with other organizations. Together, the 
complexity of challenges in the public sector is requiring new leadership skills of senior civil servants. 
 
Since public sector transformation often involves the reform of values and attitudes of staff, the role of 
leadership by example is critical. The term “leading by example” indicates the transformational power 
of leadership when employees follow the example of a leader. An important role of a leader is to 
champion the shared vision, values, norms and standards of the organization. This will require high-
level skills combined with strong commitment and determination on the part of the organizational 
leadership. 
 
Leadership is critical to establish appropriate systems and institutions, to enhance human resources, to 
judiciously manage scarce resources, to promote knowledge and last but not least, to promote 
innovation and technological usage. Leaders must have a vision of the future in order to implement 
institutional reforms.  
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They must also be able to mobilize the people around them to move reforms in the right direction and 
achieve shared goals. It is not possible to transform public administration without transforming the 
beliefs, attitudes and behaviours of leaders and civil servants so that they perform effectively within a 
democratic setting. Thus, although there is a great emphasis on building technical and managerial skills, 
it is equally important to develop trust between leaders of competing factions and among competing 
factions themselves. Most importantly, the perception of politics as a zero-sum game needs to be 
transformed into a mindset that emphasizes collaboration and respect for the underlying values and 
principles of agreed-upon governance institutions. 
 
HRM challenges  
 
Many factors can lead to poor management of public service personnel, including a lack of employment 
policies, unclear policies, the absence or breakdown of personnel control systems (including destroyed 
records), unprofessional employment practices (including politicization, favouritism, tribalism and other 
forms of patronage), corruption, abuse of power, lack of discipline and so on. 
 

Demographic changes: 
 
Populations all over the world are ageing. This poses a critical HRM challenge in the public sector, 
including the high costs of sustaining public service pension funds. Reducing pension benefits, on the 
other hand, is likely to decrease the attractiveness of public sector employment and make it more 
difficult to attract new talent. This is an important consideration since a high proportion of senior civil 
servants are expected to retire in the next few years in a number of public services, with potentially 
significant loss of institutional memory and capacity. For this reason, succession planning has emerged 
as a high priority in HRM in several countries. While in 1950 roughly half of the world population was 
older than 23 years, it is projected that by 2050, half of the population will be concentrated above the 
age of 36 years. The increasing number of old people in the population in places such as India is largely 
the result of improved health and a higher life expectancy. With declining infant mortality and a 
relatively high fertility rate, the number of young people entering the workforce continues to grow—the 
working-age population is growing faster than the general population, a trend that is the reverse of that 
prevailing in the developed countries. The impact of an ageing population on human resource policy 
and practices in the public sector can be significant, but the effects vary according to the circumstances 
of different countries. One of the most difficult problems as a result of these developments is the high 
cost of sustaining public service pension funds and the need for reform of traditionally generous public 
service pension systems. Over the next five to ten years, there will be a high retirement rate, especially 
in OECD countries, putting a strain on pension funds (some of which may carry unfunded liabilities) 
and increasing the demand on employees to help to fund these pensions. In spite of political costs, 
governments may be forced to reduce their retirement benefits by, for example, rising the age of 
retirement. Where the pension fund carries very heavy unfunded liabilities and the benefits are very 
generous, as was the case in the pay-as-you-go (PAYG) system in Brazil, the resulting fiscal crisis can 
affect state finances as a whole and, as a consequence, severely constrain recruitment and remuneration 
policies for the civil service. Since 2000, Brazil has had more retirees and pensioners than actual 
employees in the civil service, and under the original pension scheme, public servants could retire on 
full pay after twenty-five years of service. A reform plan was approved by Congress in 2003. 
 

Promoting transparency, accountability, integrity, professionalism and ethics: 

 
Another challenge in reconstructing human resources in the public service is modifying the behaviour 
of public servants. In all cases, violence not only thins the ranks of the civil service, but also warps the 
behaviour and motivation of those who remain. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, for example, the civil 
servants employed before the war were better educated, better trained and more efficient than their 
successors in the 1990s and early 2000s. Raised in peacetime and schooled in a comparatively advanced 
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education system, they learned to protect and promote the common good, and they managed 
government affairs in a relatively effective, rational and efficient manner. The war was the beginning of 
totally unacceptable behaviour in the public sector. The political parties in power protected certain 
ethnic and religious interests, and corruption and nepotism flourished. 
 
Post-conflict and crisis situations are known to be breeding grounds for misconduct by public officials. 
Sometimes this is because institutions, systems and procedures for ensuring transparency and 
accountability have been ruptured by the conflict. Oftentimes transparency and accountability are 
overlooked in the rush to handle emergencies and humanitarian relief. But often the problem is that 
stress and duress trigger the baser instincts in humans, and public servants who would otherwise act 
ethically succumb to the temptation to use their offices for personal gain. After the conflict ends, such 
abuse of power remains an acquired habit that is difficult to change. 
 
Another challenge for governments is that the public is impatient to see tangible political, economic and 
social progress. To address citizens’ expectations and gain their trust and respect, the government’s best 
strategy is regular and transparent communication with the public. Often, however, systems for sharing 
information are not in place. Furthermore, to restore confidence in government, the most acute need is 
for integrity, ethics and professional conduct in the public service. Thus although systems of 
information dissemination must be designed and implemented, the first priority should be instituting 
rules, regulations and codes of conduct to guide the behaviour of public servants. In addition, 
recruitment, induction, and supervision of public servants must be done carefully so that only 
individuals with strong morals, a strong work ethic and professionalism are hired and retained. This is 
partly why many post-conflict countries endeavour to establish public service commissions. 
 
Strategic Human Resource Management 
 
An organisation’s human resources must be managed in a way that reinforces its mission, objectives, 
and strategies. Modern views of the function of human resource management within organisations 
conceive of it as a central, strategic component for ensuring survival, effectiveness and efficiency. HRM 
encompasses issues such as organisational structure and culture, personnel selection and placement, 
training and development, job design, performance appraisal, and so on. The strategic theme in HRM 
embraces four elements: first, the use of planning; second, a systematic approach to the development 
and use of personnel techniques based on an HRM policy and philosophy; third, strong links between 
corporate strategy and HRM activities; and fourth, a conviction that people are a strategic resource for 
achieving competitive advantage. UNDP’s recognition of the critical importance of strategic HRM to 
effective public sector management is revealed in a proposed programme of assistance to Eritrea. 
 
There are few examples of HRM operating in this way in public organisations in developing countries. 
Indeed, recent assessments suggest that in many cases HRM in the public sector of developing countries 
continues to play a passive role restricted to administering rules and regulations, rather than a proactive 
role designed to improve performance. Private sector HRM in developing countries is more variable. 
Some companies in Kenya, for example, have been found to engage extensively in strategic HRM. 
 
The most successful contemporary examples of strategic human resource management in practice are 
those of Japanese enterprises, which consistently out-perform Western enterprises in the same industry. 
Whether Japanese practices are freely transferable across cultural and national boundaries is much less 
certain, however. Recent research in the United Kingdom and the Philippines indicates that Japanese 
enterprises will frequently modify their human resource management practices to suit local 
circumstances and that Japanese organisations are adept at finding a good fit between operating 
environments and human resource strategy. It is also the case that Japanese management practices 
employed in Japan in the 1980s have changed significantly in the 1990s. The clear message from these 
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findings is that the best practices in strategic human resource management vary according to 
circumstance and time.   
 
Therefore, attempts in public organisations in developing countries to emulate best practices should be 
made with adaptation rather than imitation in mind. One aspect of strategic HRM that has dominated 
thinking about organisations in recent times is that of organisational culture, or what has been referred 
to as the “collective programming of the mind which distinguishes the members of one category of 
people from those of another”. There is now widespread acceptance of the idea that national and 
organisational cultures have a major impact on the structure and functioning of organisations as well as 
on their performance and problems. Indeed, the analytical status of the concept of culture in HRM is 
similar to that of such established notions as strategy, structure, and control. Shared values are the 
essence of organisational culture. When positive values are clearly articulated and widely shared, 
cultures are robust, effective, and lasting, and a distinctive psychological atmosphere pervades the 
whole organisation. Employees display the characteristics that define the mission and ethos of the 
organisation: for example, dedication to outstanding service, openness and trust, perseverance in the 
face of adversity, and commitment to innovation. Public organisations everywhere are not renowned for 
possessing these qualities. In developing countries it has been suggested that the cultures of public 
organisations are frequently fragmented and negative, meaning that positive values exist only in small 
isolated pockets within a general atmosphere that is uncommitted and conducive to systemic corruption, 
and where, at lower levels, lack of commitment and alienation are prevalent. The effectiveness of 
organisations possessing cultures of this type tends to be low and the prospects for performance 
degeneration are high. On the other hand, in certain cases organisations that are performing extremely 
well can be said to possess a ‘synergistic culture’, which is characterised by an organisation-wide 
consensus about positive values and attitudes. This implies widespread commitment to the 
organisation’s mission and way of doing things. Leadership tends to be empowered, effective, and 
transformational. Organisational systems are likely to be appropriate and highly developed. Such 
cultures are associated with high effectiveness, efficiency, and steady regeneration of culture and 
performance. They are most likely to be found in Japan and some of the East Asian economies where 
societal value systems and institutional mechanisms infuse and reinforce organisational systems. 
Changing a fragmented culture into a synergistic culture is a difficult and time-consuming process. It 
demands good leadership, integrity, commitment, resources, and many other ingredients that are 
frequently in short supply in developing countries. But without positive organisational cultures, many of 
the HRM interventions mentioned here will founder. In many respects culture is the seed-bed of 
organisational reform. If the seed-bed is fertile, reform will take hold and be sustainable. If it is not, 
reform will simply wither and die. Accordingly, while the magnitude of the obstacles to cultural change 
facing managers and leaders in developing countries is considerable, in many organisational settings the 
benefits to be derived from such change will repay the required investments of time and energy  
 
A distinction is made among three broad models of public administration and management underlying 
contemporary government HRM reforms: traditional public administration; public management, 
including an important recent development, new public management; and responsive governance. While 
some countries need to lay the foundations for HRM by putting into place the necessary legal and 
regulatory framework and ensuring that these policies are being followed, other countries, where the 
foundations are strong, already have the luxury of building on them, for example by delegating 
authority to line managers. To illustrate this point, table 3 presents a two-stage model of HRM reform, 
with different approaches for each stage.  

 

Table-3: Approaches for different stages of HRM reforms 

Objective First stage reform Second Stage reform 

Career Management Enhance job security and 
protection from political 
interferences 

Create a core civil services; 
introduce 360 degree 
accountability to stake holders. 
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Unity of the civil service Create a legally defined cadre 
with common terms and 
conditions 

Central regulations of HRM; 
decentralised HRM; pay 
flexibility 

Individual incentives Consistently apply standard 
merit promotion and reward 
rules 

Greater use of performance 
criteria in promotions and 
rewards 

Openness Encourage career development 
within a closed system and avoid 
nepotism.  

Both vertical and lateral entry 
into core career services 

Source: World Development Report 2004: Making Services Work for Poor People. Washington D.C.: 
World Bank. 
 
These findings suggest that, at the early stages of reform, governments would be well advised to focus 
their efforts, whenever possible, on institutionalizing a unified, merit oriented career civil service before 
embarking on more complex initiatives, such as devolution of HRM and introduction of a position-
based system. The model also recognizes that countries at different stages of public sector development 
may move in opposite directions at different times but still achieve the same policy objectives. 
 
The new models of HRM in the public sector introduced the notion of human resources having the 
capacity to achieve performance outcomes in line with the strategic direction of the public sector 
organization. Accordingly, the changing nature of government delivery of services has altered the 
nature of relations between the public sector and other sectors, particularly the community sector. 
Greater competition between service delivery organizations and contracting out have pressured 
community sector organizations to respond to broader types of service delivery under conditions of 
competitive tendering or through contractual arrangements that specify more closely the way the human 
resources are deployed to deliver services. This has meant greater expectations on the part of 
government funding bodies in relation to community organizations for ensuring better Brown: HRM in 
the structural organization and more skilled human resources to deliver services.  
 
Conclusion: 

 
The changing dimensions of public sector employment indicate that HRM has had a major impact on 
the operation of the public sector. The contribution of human resource management to understanding 
the constituent elements of the ‘new’ public sector is significant. New Public Management has a place 
on centre stage in terms of affecting the agenda for change. Multiskilling, restructured career paths, 
abolition of seniority as a basis for promotion, greater emphasis on equity considerations and the 
removal of rigid employment categories have been some of the benefits of shifting from personnel 
administration to HRM in the public sector. 
 
Emerging new concerns in relation to new directions and approaches for HRM in the public sector 
centre on the organizational effects of ever-increasing levels of technology, changes in population 
patterns affecting labour markets and new demands on management leadership. Areas of emerging 
concern and challenge to HRM in the public sector are the advances being made possible by highly 
sophisticated information technology including human resource information systems, the importance of 
understanding the implications of demographic trends such as the ageing population, the need for 
additional attention to leadership and leadership development and the greater emphasis on workforce 
capability and systems of knowledge management. The different orientation of the public sector from 
the for-profit, private sector means that while HRM has commonalities across all sectors in its attention 
to workforce issues, HRM in the public sector will exhibit a range of differences to that of private sector 
HRM. 
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What is at stake is the balance between competing values about the role and purpose of the public sector 
and the possibility of recuperating a viable human resource model that considers both the particular 
character of the public service and also responds to the shifting conditions wrought by new management 
practices. 
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Abstract  

 
The “Change” is the powerful word which implies the breakthrough/ improvement in any 
activity/situation as we come across. Change Management may be defined as “the proactive steps or 
measures are initiated by the leaders in order to enhance cutting edge or desired results as forecasted. 
 
Today’s world of business is in a tumultuous and chaotic state. Organizations are constantly searching 
new strategies, styles, skills and change interventions that can help them take on competitors and thus 
derive competitive advantage. Globalization is impacting not just the economic but also social, political, 
environmental and cultural environment. So a substantial departure is being witnessed in the ways in 
which things are being done or shaped today compared to the days before. The notions of management 
propriety of years are being re-examined. The needs and voice of GenY are becoming more salient in 
devising future course of actions in different spheres of people management. 
 

Introduction  

 
The paradigm is also moving from the modernism discourse to post-modernism, which, among others, 
underscores individual diversity of perspectives rather than the supremacy of collectivist thinking. 
Individualism is growing in its space to the length and breadth of the globe through globalization’s 
convergence effect, which is causing some semblance of commonality in the management practices that 
are being adopted. 
 
There are full-blown models of neo-unitarist strategic human resource management that are being 
successfully practiced by several leading organizations thus threatening pluralism in employee relations, 
which has ruled the roost since the Second World War at least in the developed world. The discipline is 
increasing in its importance and is becoming a major focus of attention of the strategists. Apart from 
managing and leading human resource development processes (including management development), 
leadership building is becoming a major strategic priority of leading companies and a lot of investment 
is taking place in this area.  
 

 A Lead.. 

 

The leadership concept is now being democratized, and companies want to see thousands of leaders 
across the length and breadth of the organization through vigorous leadership development programs. 
These programs are now a major part of management development in several global organizations.  
A good number of especially global companies have taken the lead in setting up corporate universities. 
In India, for example, the Airtel group has set up Bharti Learning Systems where more than 600 full 
time people are working to support the knowledge updation processes of people employed in the Bharti 
group of companies. 
 
The Infosys has built a 300 acre Leadership Development Institute in Mysore, which is known to be 
world class. With the rise of the knowledge economy,association of the term leadership is becoming 
essential with management development; though many people see quite some hype in the leadership 
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concept when compared to managing, which itself was seen to be carrying a superior connotation 
compared to administration, as early writers on management had argued. Despite the controversies, it is 
now almost settled that the processes of learning and leadership are seen as central to organizational 
change. 
  
The current scenario  is a reflection of the fact that consequent on the remarkable changes in the global 
economy and business, new issues in leading people development have come to the fore as the 21st 
century is in its dawn. From emphasis on management development in general,  it now also focuses on 
leadership development ,even as management development is also a major issue in view. 
 
There can be seen a shift from pluralistic workplace order to the emergence of a neounitarist workplace 
order reflecting the supremacy of managerial prerogatives on the one hand, and the wishes and 
idiosyncrasies of people in the organization on the other; the former being more of transactional nature 
and the latter focusing on visioning, inspiring, mentoring, and directing organizational members’ march 
towards the goal realization In terms of the leadership canvass a larger number of issues have surfaced 
in the literature. For example, looking to the Google Company’s leadership model, one sees a critical 
focus on diverse individuals – or what Peter Drucker would refer to as monomaniacs – and innovation. 
Overall, some of the new issues in leadership and management development today are CSR (corporate 
social responsibility), ethics, organizational future, and  even issues in the downturn. 
 
If one looks at all the leadership theories that have emerged in the leadership discourse over the years, 
which have also been dealt with in the book, it is understandable that the paradigm is moving from the 
traits leadership, hero leadership and charismatic leadership to more of transformational leadership, 
leaders as reflexive practitioners, and servant leadership. This is quite in synch with the notion of 
emergent strategy (talked by Henry Minzberg) which perhaps has hinted that the days of rational-
strategy making are few and far between, and more strategies will emerge in this chaotic business world 
as it is becoming more and more unpredictable so as to legitimize rational strategy-making. 
 
The fact that today’s leaders have to give a shared significance to the organizational members that 
makes available to them direction and guidance about their desired behaviours so as to realize the vision 
of the organization. This is very close to what has been elsewhere referred to as building organizational 
leadership brand as one of the roles of leadership and HR department by Dave Ulrich and Norm 
Smallwood in a recent book on leadership. For, people who are working below them do not necessarily 
require to be constantly guided. But since they are aware of how things are being done in the 
organization, their work needs to be facilitated where the leader acts as the catalyst. So the leader 
converses with them and aligns their activities with the organizational vision.  
 

The leaders who work most effectively, it seems to me, never say “I.” And that’s not because they have 
trained themselves not to say “I.” They don’t think “I.” They think “we”; they think “team.” They 
understand their job to be to make the team function. They accept responsibility and don’t sidestep it, 
but “we” gets the credit…. This is what creates trust, what enables you to get the task done.-    Peter 

Drucker 
 
To keep up, a leader and manager today has to DO well at the following: 

o Get back to basics when everything around  us diverts  into complexity 
o Make strategic planning a way of life in our organization 
o Set clear expectations of what excellence looks like 
o Communicate constantly about company strategies and excellence  
o Build a high performing culture that supports strategies and brings them to life 
o Provide continuous feedback 
o Constantly learn and unlearn 
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The Nature of Leadership 

 

True leadership is special, subtle, and complex. Too often we confuse things like personal style and a 
position of authority with leadership. • Leadership is not primarily a particular personality trait. A trait 
closely linked to leadership is charisma, but many people who have charisma (for example, movie 
actors and sports figures) are not leaders. • Leadership is not primarily a set of important objectives. It 
involves getting things done. 
 
The Importance of Leadership 

Leadership is not primarily a formal position. There have been great leaders who did not hold high 
positions—for example, Martin Luther King, Jr. and Jeanne d’Arc—and 
there are people who hold high positions who are not leaders at all, but administrators who don’t want 
to rock the boat.• Leadership is not primarily a set of behaviors. Many leadership manuals suggest that 
what defines leadership is things such as delegating and providing inspiration and vision; but people 
who are not leaders can do these things, and some effective leaders don’t do them all. 
 

The Role of Leadership 

In an organization where there is faith in the abilities of formal leaders, employees will look towards the 
leaders for a number of things. During drastic change times, employees will expect effective and 
sensible planning, confident and effective decision-making, and regular, complete communication that 
is timely. Also during these times of change, employees will perceive leadership as supportive, 
concerned and committed to their welfare, while at the same time recognizing that tough decisions need 
to be made. The best way to summarize is that there is a climate of trust between leader and the rest of 
the team. The existence of this trust, brings hope for better times in the future, and that makes coping 
with drastic change much easier. 
In organizations characterized by poor leadership, employees expect nothing positive. In a climate of 
distrust, employees learn that leaders will act in indecipherable ways and in ways that do not seem to be 
in anyone's best interests. Poor leadership means an absence of hope, which, if allowed to go on for too 
long, results in an organization becoming completely non functioning. The organization must deal with 
the practical impact of unpleasant change, but more importantly, must labor under the weight of 
employees who have given up, have no faith in the system or in the ability of leaders to turn the 
organization around. 
Leadership before, during and after change implementation is THE key to getting through the swamp.  
Unfortunately, if haven't established a track record of effective leadership, by the time employees have 
to deal with difficult changes, it may be too late. They will provide clarity on the expectations, project 
scope and responsibility for each contributor. Typically, there are four key roles: the Sponsor (Senior 
Leaders), Champion (Leader), Change Agent (Human Resources) and Stakeholder (Employees).  
The Sponsor is usually the Director/Dean in the department/faculty and:  
• Has the overall responsibility for the department or faculty.  
• Is the person who has authority over the project and over the individuals who will implement the 
change.  
• Provides funding, resolves issues and scope changes.  
• Approves major deliverables and provides high-level direction.  
• Has a clear vision, identified goals and measurable outcomes for the change initiative.  
 
The Champion is usually the Sr. Manager/Chair in the department/faculty that:  
• Has the overall day-to-day authority.  
• Provides the Sponsor with information about the issues and challenges.  
• Engages and involves the right people on the ground.  
• Brings the change vision to life.  
• Encourages (and sometimes enforces) new and desired behaviours.  
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The Change Agent is the person or group that assists the department/faculty to implement the proposed 
change i.e., Human Resources. Their role is to advise and guide the Champion and Sponsor throughout 
the change initiative and:  
• Focus on assisting, advising and coaching the Sponsor and Champion in the change effort.  
• May act in a number of roles – data gatherer, educator, advisor, facilitator or coach.  
• Has no direct-line authority to or over the Sponsor or Stakeholders.  
• Act as subject-matter-experts in the change management process.  
 
Stakeholders are those employees who will be impacted by the change. It is critical that they are 
involved in the process and understand how the change initiative will impact their current state. 
 
What Remains…What Evolves 

Certain aspects and behaviors of leaders and managers that were important twenty five years ago are 
still critical today and will likely still be important 100 years from now. These include acting with 
integrity, leading by example, developing talent and ensuring customer satisfaction/loyalty.  
However, there are vast differences between the old-style of administrating and directing and the new 
idea of guiding and inspiring. Today’s managers and leaders are faced with a whole new set of 
expectations in the way they motivate the people who work with or follow them, setting the tone for 
most other aspects of what they do. People today not only don’t want to be managed, in most cases, 
they simply won’t be managed. Today’s employee wants to be led. They want to participate and engage 
in every aspect of their job. Creating a two way relationship is critical especially considering that many 
knowledge workers today know more about what they are doing than their boss does. 
Another significant shift for managers and leaders today is the necessity of thinking globally. The 
impact of globalization has affected all aspects of business. Appreciating and leveraging diversity is an 
additional shift that correlates to our world becoming smaller and smaller; the broad expansion of 
businesses spans seas, cultures, and religions. In addition to these actions and areas of focus, leaders and 
managers today must be more innovative and more proactive, anticipating problems and opportunities 
as well as entirely new markets and products.  
 

Occurrence Distinguished  

 
The following chart captures the changes that are both occurring and necessary: 
Area 25 Years Ago Today  
Environment       Stability  Constant change 
Focus   Managing      work Managing results &leading people 
 Thinking    
horizon 

      Short term   Short term AND Long term 

Approach to 
work 

        Plans details   Sets direction and monitors 

      Fine tuning what is       
transactional                                     

 Creating entirely new/what could be  

  Transformational 
Decision making         Made them  Facilitates them 
         Reactive Proactive 
Energy         Controlling others Passion for the work, the company, the 

industry and the people 
 Risk taking         Avoided it Takes it and enables others to take it 
 Rules         Made them       and measured 

to them 
Breaks them and encourages others to do the 
same 

 Conflict Avoided it Uses it 
 Concerned         Being right Doing what is right  
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“Be the change that you wish to see in the world.” ― Mahatma Gandhi 

 

Resistance to change 

 
A 2006 study by Harvard Business Review found that 66% of change initiatives fail to achieve their 
desired business outcomes.  
 
Why is change so difficult?  

 
Overview of the  Leader’s role for managing change  

 

Given the obstacles noted, leaders have a critical role to play in managing change, the following chart 
provides an overview of how roles can impact the change obstacle.  
 
Resistance  to Change      

Employee Resistance 
Communication breakdown   
Staff turnover          
        
Leaders  Role  

• Leverage   relationship with team to  address  employee concerns on a personal lev 
• Ask for their Feedbackand  respond to their concerns honestly and    openly.  
• Communicate key information to employees on an on-going and consistent 
• Engage team by  involving them in the initiative.  
• Coach, Mentor and enrich their roles.  

 
Why do changes efforts fail ?  

There can be a significantly negative impact on the department or Faculty when a change initiative fails, 
or its implementation is unplanned. According to John P. Kotter (author of Leading Change), 
organizations often commit the following common errors that will hinder their change efforts and they 
are noted below.  
 
Eight Errors Common to Organizational Change Efforts and Their Consequences  

 

• Error #1: Allowing too much complacency  
• Error #2: Failing to garner leadership support  
• Error #3: Underestimating the power of vision  
• Error #4: Undercommunicating the vision  
• Error #5: Permitting obstacles to block the new vision  
• Error #6 Failing to create short-term wins  
• Error #7: Declaring victory too soon  
• Error #8: Neglecting to anchor changes firmly in the culture  

 

Consequences  

 

• New strategies aren’t implemented well  
• Reengineering takes too long  
• Quality programs don’t deliver hoped-for results 

Any organizational changes of significance requires management and formal leaders to do what they are 
paid for -- lead. That applies to negative, painful and traumatic changes like downsizing and layoffs, but 
it also applies to positive changes that affect the working lives of those in the organization. When 
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change is imposed (as in downsizing scenarios), clearly the most important determinant of "getting 
through the swamp", is the ability of leadership to...well, lead. The literature on the subject indicates 
that the nature of the change is secondary to the perceptions that employees have regarding the ability, 
competence, and credibility of senior and middle management.  
If we  are to manage change effectively, we  need to be aware that there are three distinct times zones 
where leadership is important. We can call these Preparing For the Journey, Slogging Through The 
Swamp, and After Arrival. We will look more carefully at each of these. 
 

Preparing For The Journey. 

 
It would be a mistake to assume that preparing for the journey takes place only after the destination has 
been defined or chosen. When we talk about preparing for the change journey, we are talking about 
leading in a way that lays the foundation or groundwork for ANY changes that may occur in the future. 
Preparing is about building resources, by building healthy organizations in the first place. Much like 
healthy people, who are better able to cope with infection or disease than unhealthy people, organization 
that are healthy in the first place are better able to deal with change. 
 
As a leader we need to establish credibility and a track record of effective decision making, so that there 
is trust in our ability to figure out what is necessary to bring the organization through.  
 

Slogging Through The Swamp 

 
Leaders play a critical role during change implementation, the period from the announcement of change 
through the installation of the change. During this middle period the organization is the most unstable, 
characterized by confusion, fear, loss of direction, reduced productivity, and lack of clarity about 
direction and mandate. It can be a period of emotionalism, with employees grieving for what is lost, and 
initially unable to look to the future. 
 
During this period, effective leaders need to focus on two things. First, the feelings and confusion of 
employees must be acknowledged and validated. Second, the leader must work with employees to begin 
creating a new vision of the altered workplace, and helping employees to understand the direction of the 
future. Focusing only on feelings, may result in wallowing. That is why it is necessary to begin the 
movement into the new ways or situations. Focusing only on the new vision may result in the 
perception that the leader is out of touch, cold and uncaring. A key part of leadership in this phase is 
knowing when to focus on the pain, and when to focus on building and moving into the future. 
 
After Arrival 

 
In a sense we never completely arrive, but here we are talking about the period where the initial 
instability of massive change has been reduced. People have become less emotional, and more stable, 
and with effective leadership during the previous phases, are now more open to locking in to the new 
directions, mandate and ways of doing things. 
 
This is an ideal time for leaders to introduce positive new change, such as examination of unwieldy 
procedures or Total Quality Management. The critical thing here is that leaders must now offer hope 
that the organization is working towards being better, by solving problems and improving the quality of 
work life. While the new vision of the organization may have begun while people were slogging 
through the swamp, this is the time to complete the process, and make sure that people buy into it, and 
understand their roles in this new organization. 
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Communication strategy  

 
The importance of developing a well thought out communications strategy is often overlooked when 
embarking on a change initiative. Effective communication during a change effort will serve to provide 
employees with timely and accurate information, which can positively influence whether the 
organization can maintain employee productivity and morale and overcome resistance to change. The 
following five areas outline questions and key information for  us  to consider when building and 
delivering a communications strategy designed to inform and guide employees through a change event:  
1. Building a Strategy  
2. Involving Key Stakeholders in Communications Efforts  
3. Determining Message Content  
4.Identifying Most Effective Communications Channels  
5. Ensuring Follow Up  
 

Managing the emotions in change   

 
There is wisdom in resistance….  
 
Martin Luther King did not say, “I have a very good plan,” he shouted, “I have a dream!” You 

must provide passion and a strong sense of purpose of the change. 

 
Resistance to change is the largest obstacle that leaders are faced with when initiating a change effort. It 
can be very damaging to the process and can potentially stall the efforts to move forward if not 
addressed appropriately. There are many reasons why an employee may resist change and so as “leaders 
of change”, we have to be sensitive to how individuals respond while keeping in mind that the process 
of commitment and acceptance takes time.  
William Bridges developed a model that reviews the emotional impact of change over time and the 
leader’s role. He describes the difference between change and transition. Change is situational and will 
happen without the people, whereas transition deals with the psychological impact on the people.  
 
Bridges’ Three Phases of Transitions 
 

 
Sourced from. William Bridges, Transitions and Managing Transitions: Making the Most of  Change 

2
nd 

Edition 2003. 
As a leader of change our role will be to support and encourage our staff throughout each phase. It is 
important to recognize that transition is not linear and therefore, those that are impacted sometimes find 
themselves moving back and forth between the phases. Given this possibility, we  have  to expect and 
anticipate that people will go through the transition process at different speeds and in different ways. 
Skills in communication, listening and coaching will be pivotal in identifying how to support staff, both 
as individuals and as a group, so they can move through the phases as quickly and effectively as 
possible. 
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Phase 1: Ending, Losing, Letting Go  

In this phase, staff and faculty must come to a point where they can let go of the old situation and until 
they let go, they will not be able to move on. 
 

Possible Reactions  

• Sense of Shock  
• Fear 
• Resentment 
• Apathy 
• Loss  

Tips For Leaders 

 

1. Identify what each individual will be losing  
2. Accept  employees’ reactions  
3. Be open about losses and show empathy to those affected  
4. Look for ways to compensate employees for their losses  
5. Provide employees with lots of information  
6. Show care and concern  
7. Ask for reactions  
8. Listen and pay attention to what are heard  
9. Allow people time to grieve  
10. Respond to the questions  
 
Behaviours to watch for:  

 

• Asking questions  
• Challenging  
• Complaining  
• Failing to see any positive outcomes  
• Trouble sleeping  
• Withdrawal  
• Blame  
 
Phase 2: The Neutral Zone  

In this phase, staff and faculty are in the gap between the old and new where the “old” no longer works 
and the “new” has yet to be established. 
 
Possible Reactions  

• Anxiety 
• Confusion 
• Decreased motivation (which can result in lack of productivity) 
• Some hope  

 
Tips For Leaders 

 
1. Talk staff and faculty about the feelings they can expect at this stage  
2. Create temporary policies, procedures or structures as necessary  
3. Strengthen connections within team  
4. Encourage employees to think of new ways of doing things  
5. Involve people in trying out ideas  
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6. Start training people on the new skills they will need  
7. Continue to explain the purpose and plan  
 
Behaviours to watch for:  

 

• Adjustment  
• Bargaining  
• Willingness to get involved  
 
Phase 3: The Beginning  Zone  

 
Possible Reactions:  

Emotional commitment to the new sate  
 
Tips for Leaders  

 

• New energy  
• New identity  
• Sense of purpose.  
  
1. Explain the purpose for the new beginning  
2. Continue to communicate the vision: what will the outcome of the change look like  
3. Develop a transition plan: when they will receive information, training and support  
4. Give employees parts to play in the transition  
 

Behaviours to watch for:  

• Rebuilding  
• Cooperation  
• Clear focus and planning  
 

Conclusion 

 
Playing a leadership role in the three phases is not easy. Leader not only have a responsibility to lead, 
but as an employee  himself , have to deal with his own  reactions to the change, and his  role in it. 
Although each person will have a different response to change (personal history), they often show their 
attachment to the group (social situation at work) by joining in a uniform response to the change.  
 
Today's business world is highly competitive. The way to survive is to reshape to the needs of a rapidly 
changing world. Resistance to change is a dead-end street. . for all of us  and for the  organization. 
Organizations are reshaping themselves to change quickly in order to meet the needs of their customers. 
The organization's top leaders know they cannot throw money at every problem and that they need 
highly committed and flexible workers. As a leader, has to  emphasize action to make the change as 
quickly and smoothly as possible.  
 
“Resistance is futile,”  
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 Conjugal Life Failure in Mauritius 
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Abstract 

 

Introduction: It is a common belief that marriage as an institution is gradually losing its importance 
because of the numerous amount of problems encountered by couples resulting into breakdown of the 
conjugal life. However, in reality, marriage as an institution is still going strong in the different 
communities as witnessed by the number of marriages celebrated each year.  
 

Purpose: The main aim and objectives of this study are firstly to examine the marriage as an institution 
and secondly to take stock of the causes of breakdown of conjugal life. 
 

Methodology: In this study use of both primary and secondary data has been made. Secondary data 
have been collected from internet search and books. Primary data were obtained through unstructured 
interview with a total of 12 respondents who are victims of broken marriages.  
 

Findings: The majority of the respondents still believe that marriage is an important, sacred and a 
fundamental institution in society. Besides, the main causes leading to conjugal life breakdown are 
differences in the socialization process of the couple, the use of information, communication and 
technological devices by spouses and the absence of regular sex. Through the study, it has also been 
found that a new phenomenon considered as ‘solo liver’ taking place in married couples’ life. 
 

Research Implications: The results of this study can be used by the authority, more particularly by the 
religious institutions, to sensitize the population about marriage and its sustainability. 
 

Keywords: Marriage, conjugal life failure, conjugal roles, Mauritius, cohabitation. 
 

Introduction 

 
Although Mauritius is considered as a fast developing and modern country yet the traditional beliefs, 
mores, folkways, rites and rituals preserved by the conservative population from the different cultural, 
ethnic and religious groups help in the maintenance of sacred institutions like marriage and family.   
With modernization and development, such institutions are at stake given the influence of western 
cultural values and the growing number of alternatives and threats to marriage. Many couples are facing 
difficulties to sustain their married lives. The most common and often cited problems leading to failures 
in the conjugal  life of couples include, amongst others, lack of understanding and mutual respect, extra 
marital affairs, alcoholism, unnecessary in-laws intervention, domestic violence, suspicions and doubts 
on spouses, regular tensions and conflicts, financial problems and inability to strike the balance between 
work and family life. 
 
The main aims and objectives of this study are to examine marriage as an institution and to take stock of 
the causes of conjugal life failure. 
 
The first part of the paper deals with the rationale behind the study and a review of literature on 
marriage and breakdown of conjugal life. In the second part, follows the methodology section and a 
description and analysis of the findings of the data collected.  Finally, a conclusion based on the paper is 
stated. 
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Rationale behind the Study 

Nowadays, the younger generation asks a lot of questions before getting married given the number of 
problems associated with conjugal life learnt through the mass media. Many of them are scared as to 
whether their marriages will succeed or end up as failures. Although some people informally express 
themselves about the issue yet no formal study has been carried out to find out the root causes of 
conjugal life failure. This study will provide some in depth information about the problems encountered 
by couples in marriages resulting into failures in their marital life. 
 
Literature Review 

 

Marriage and Conjugal life failure. 

Macionis (2000) states that marriage is a legally sanctioned relationship, involving economic 
cooperation as well as normative sexual activity and childbearing, that people expect to be enduring.  
For Lewis (2001), marriage is a legal matter which requires a public declaration.  Marriage can, in fact, 
be considered as a social and legal arrangement between two adults of different sexes in most of the 
societies. In this paper, conjugal life would mean the marital life of the couple. Thus, the social, 
economic, sexual, emotional relationship between the husband and wife will be considered as part of the 
conjugal life. Conjugal life failure will refer to the breakdown of the relationship between the husband 
and wife. For the purpose of this essay, conjugal life failure, marital life failure, marital breakdown, 
conjugal breakdown and broken marriage will bear the same meaning and will be used as synonyms. 
 
Conjugal life and conjugal roles 

Young and Willmott (1973) claim that with the development of the symmetrical family, conjugal roles, 
that is, marital roles between husbands and wives, become more joint.  Men take more the responsibility 
for housework and childcare. However, Studies carried out by Oakley (1974) and Edgell (1980) (cited 
in Haralambos and Holborn, 2000) conclude that very few couples have joint conjugal roles. In some 
cases men were found to help in childcare but not much in household tasks. Boulton (1983) (cited in 
Haralambos and Holborn, 2000) states that even if men help in some form of domestic activities, it is 
the women who retain the primary roles for childcare. From these studies, it can be deduced that 
inequality in the division of labour at home favours men who have little amount of responsibilities over 
house chores. However, in this modern era, couples, particularly the younger ones, are normally 
expected to have joint conjugal roles where spouses have shared domestic activities. In their research on 
marital roles, Coltrane & Ishii-Kuntz (1992) found that when couples waited to conceive and have their 
first-born child those husbands did more housework than in the couples where they had their first-born 
sooner (www.papercamp.com/essay/.../Domestic-Labour-And-Family).  
 
With globalization and modernization, many women have joined the workforce. In Mauritius, since the 
1970’s, with the coming of the export processing zones, thousands of women entered the labour market. 
Nowadays, in every household, at least one woman is working. Thus, the traditional belief that man is 
the main breadwinner who has the economic roles and, considered as the decision maker, has 
considerably decreased in the Mauritian families as well argued by Lewis (2001) who states that 
women’s increased labour market participation highlights the importance of the effects of the decline of 
the traditional male breadwinner model family. Both men and women have more or less the same 
statuses, importance and responsibilities. Zimmerman (2001) rightly argues that values have changed in 
families and there is a shift from role-based obligations in husband-wife relationship to shared 
responsibilities.  
 
Besides, with free secondary and tertiary education, many women have been able to acquire skills, 
knowledge and relevant qualifications. Such credentials give them an edge in competition for high 
position and promotion at work.  Thus women have now a choice to marry or not to do so. On the other 
hand, with the available knowledge of conjugal life failure, a large number of women prefer to postpone 
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marriage. With modernization and changes in cultural values, cohabitation as an alternative to marriage 
is becoming more acceptable in modern Mauritius. Macionis (2000) describes cohabitation as the 
sharing of a household by an unmarried couple. Cohabitation is, in fact, a private agreement which does 
not have much binding and where cohabitants enjoy leeway in action and decision making. Thus, the 
traditional taboo is gradually becoming the norms in many families. 
 
On the other hand, the state has come up with several legislations to protect the women from domestic 
violence and harassment. The authority has even facilitated the lives of the married couples who 
undergo difficult and unbearable conjugal life to make petitions for divorce and obtain same in a lesser 
period of time.  Such measures are thought to have helped women from being exploited and oppressed 
both at work and at home.  
 
The common sense belief is that conjugal life breaks because couples place less value on marriage and 
marital relationship. However, studies carried out by Parsons and Fletcher (Cited in Haralambos& 
Holborn, 2000) show that the rise in marital breakdown stems largely from the fact that many couples 
attach too much value to marriage. Spouses expect and demand too much from the married life, thus 
leading to tensions and conflicts often resulting into marital breakdown. 
 
According to Haralambos and Holborn (2000), marital breakdown can fall into the following three 
categories. Firstly, divorce which means the legal termination of a marriage. Secondly, separation where 
the spouses are physically distanced and they no longer live under the same roof. Finally, there is the 
empty-shell marriage, where the husband and the wife share the same dwelling temporarily given that 
such arrangement normally ends in separation or divorce.  
 
Methodology 

 
Methodology is concerned with the systematic way of collecting and analyzing data to reach a 
conclusion ( Haralambos & Holborn, 2000). All academic research requires a sound methodology. This 
study draws upon both primary and secondary sources.  Secondary data have been obtained from books, 
internet search and government documents while primary data have been gained through the means of 
an unstructured interview mainly in the form of conversation and interaction. 
 

Phenomenology as the Research Approach 

 
Parahoo (1997) argues that phenomenology as a philosophy stresses the notion that only those who 
experience the phenomena are capable of communicating them to the outside world. Therefore, in this 
study, phenomenology has been preferred to as the research approach as it focuses on individuals’ 
interpretation of their experiences and the ways in which they express them. It was important to know 
about the experiences, views and opinions of the respondents’ whose marriages turned to failures. 
 

Sample, sampling and data collection tool. 

 
A sample is a part of the whole population. In this paper, the views, opinions and experiences expressed 
of only 12 respondents (5 men and 7 women), who encountered conjugal life failures, were collected 
through the means of an unstructured interview in the form of interaction. Out of 14 potential 
respondents approached, two ladies refused to participate in the interview, after having formerly 
accepted through telephone calls for appointment. 
 
Qualitative researchers normally use non-probability samples as the aim of qualitative research is to 
understand the phenomena. In this paper, both purposive and snowballing sampling have been resorted 
to. 
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Ethical Consideration. 

 
Given that this study deals with sensible issues which may cause harm to the interviewees, it was 
thought as very important to inform to all potential respondents about the purpose of the study. 
Informed consent is the process whereby participants are informed about any potential risks involved in 
participating in the research (Parahoo, 1997). All respondents were informed of their rights not to 
participate at any stage of the interview. Besides, they were also told that they could refuse to answer 
questions which they felt sensible or private. Participants were also guaranteed that they would not be 
identified as they did not have to give their names or signed the interview notes.  
 

Limitation of the study 

 
The sample used for this study is small and the result obtained should be cautiously used for 
generalization purpose. However, the findings give some important information. Nevertheless, a large 
scale research with a bigger population and a variety of research method will give better results. 
 

Findings and Discussions 

 
Qualitative data analysis is the process whereby researchers move from the qualitative data that have 
been collected into some form of explanation, understanding or interpretation of the views and opinions 
as expressed by respondents (onlineqda.hud.ac.uk/Intro_QDA/what_is_qda.php). Data analysis has to 
do mainly with the description of facts, detection of patterns and development of explanations.  Crude 
data collected from the respondents are analysed and discussed below. Basically, 5 questions were 
addressed to the 12 participants. Questions included, amongst others, profiles of respondents, views on 
marriage, main causes of conjugal life failure, life after broken marriage, and any advice for future 
couples. Depending on the rapport built during the interview process, additional questions were put to 
respondents. Thus, in some cases probing was possible to get further clarifications and in depth 
information. 
 
A total of 12 respondents took part in the study. All the 5 male respondents and 7 female ones showed 
much maturity and they gave their opinions and views on their conjugal life without any reserve.  The 
age of the 5 male respondents varied from 31 to 49 years. Two of them work in the government sector, 
one as an executive officer while the other as secondary school teacher. Of the remaining three males 
one is a bus driver, another one is a street vendor and the last one works in a textile factory.  The street 
vendor is a divorcee who is presently living in cohabitation. His two daughters live with his former 
wife. The secondary teacher is in the process of a divorce filed by his wife. He does not have any child. 
The wives of bus driver and the textile employee live under the same dwelling as their husbands. In 
fact, both wives have had recourse to protection order from the court for domestic violence. The 
children stay in same house. The teacher is not in speaking terms with his wife for the last six months. 
However, they live under the same roof but do not poke their nose in the affairs of the other. Their 5 
year old son lives with them. 
 
Although no direct question was addressed on the age of the female respondents yet they are believed to 
be between 20 and 50 years of age. Out of the 7 female respondents, 4 work in the government sector, 
one works in the textile industry and two are housewives. All of them have children except one 
housewife.  The textile worker is a divorcee since 10 years and stays in her own home with her three 
children.  Two of the employees from the government sector have left their husbands and one stays with 
her parents since three years and the other is cohabiting with another man. Their children stay with 
them. The other respondents live under the same dwelling as their husbands but they rarely 
communicate with them.   
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When participants were asked to give their views on marriage, surprisingly the majority of them 
considered it as a sacred thing. Nevertheless, they all blamed their spouses for their difficult conjugal 
life.  Only the street vendor considered marriage as a curse. He said that he suffered much during his 
married life as his wife always created all sorts of problems for him. He was given several warnings 
from the probation office as his wife often reported him. He was regularly beaten by his in-laws and 
once he was admitted to the hospital. 
 
The main question on the causes on conjugal life failure received a variety of answers. The most 
common causes of marital breakdown for the male respondents were too much of unnecessary  and 
repeated interventions from the in-laws, more particularly the mother-in laws and the unmarried sister-
in-laws. Male respondents also included misunderstanding on the parts of their wives for actions done 
by them. For instance, the secondary teacher stated that his wife often misinterpreted his relationship 
with a woman colleague at work. He was blamed for infidelity and extra marital affairs which was 
untrue according to him. He said that his in-laws are responsible for asking his wife, whom he loves, to 
file a case for divorce. The bus driver and the executive officer blamed their wives for the excessive use 
of mobile phones and internet chat. The Executive officer said that his wife is beyond control regarding 
the use of the technological devices. The bus driver stated that he once caught his wife sending a lovely 
message to a man. When queried about her action, she threatened him. After months of tensions and 
conflicts his wife reported him to the probation officers at the district court and a protection order was 
issued against him. His relationship with his wife has deteriorated since then. However, he cannot leave 
her because of their two years’ daughter. He said that he prefers to keep quiet and suffer. 
 
On the other hand, the majority of the female respondents held their spouses responsible for the 
difficulties encountered during their married life. Their conjugal life has failed because of factors like 
in-laws interference, financial problems, domestic violence and verbal harassment. However, the 
answers received from the two  female government employees and the textile worker were different. 
None of them could adapt to the ways of living of their husbands and those of their in-laws. All of them 
blamed their spouses. The textile employee said that she could not tolerate her husband because of 
verbal harassment and the use of foul words. She had to end her marriage legally. Two of the 
government employees stated that they could no more accept their husbands regularly having parties at 
home with all sorts of drinks and  undesirable relatives. They had to do all the preparation for the 
provision of food. They were fed up with such daunting tasks and their husbands did not listen to them. 
Their husbands said they were brought up to enjoy life. According to the respondents, they were 
neglected by their husbands.   Given that they had no other alternatives, the ladies preferred to go for 
separation. For one government employee, her husband was addicted to computer usage for the past 
four years. The whole night he would sit in front of his personal computer. She said she could no more 
tolerate being neglected and she decided to leave him.  She says she is happy now as she is cohabiting 
with a good man who always listens to her and who also looks after her 7 years old daughter very well. 
 
On the question as to how they feel after undergoing the breakdown of the conjugal life, all the male 
respondents felt discouraged and they said that they have lost confidence in relationship. However, the 
street vendor is of a different view. He argued that he felt very happy that his first marriage ended. The 
only regret he had was that his two daughters do not live with him.  The bus driver stated that his wife 
has made his life a hell and he regrets having gone for a love marriage. Regarding the female 
respondents, from the answers received, it was found that most of the women felt that their husbands 
cheated them. However, the textile employee and one of the government workers said they do not regret 
that their conjugal life failed.  
 
Respondents were finally asked if they had any advice that they would like to give to the unmarried 
younger generation. Most of the answers received were similar with the exception of a few. Younger 
generation needs to know their partners well before embarking on marriage. The women respondents 
were of the view that girls should visit and stay in the house of their future in-laws before getting 
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married. Thus, they can make better and informed decision after taking stock of ways of life of the 
future husbands and their relatives. However, the views of most of the men were different. Three out of 
the five respondents consider marriage as a lottery. For them not all people win.  
 
From the analysis of the data, it could be seen that in addition to the already known causes  of conjugal 
life failure, factors like difference in socialization of men and women  leading to different ways of life 
in married life and the absence of regular sex by the fact that spouses lay too much of emphasis on 
leisure like entertainment, parties and computer usage are interesting to be noted. Further studies on 
these two issues need to be carried out to understand their roles in conjugal life of couples. Moreover, 
another outcome of the study is the fact that spouses encountering conjugal life failure prefer staying 
under the same roof and have no intention of complete separation or having recourse to divorce. Thus, 
spouses choose to live alone under the same dwelling while suffering. Consequently, such a 
phenomenon like ‘solo liver’ in couple life needs further research. 
 

Conclusion 

 
In this paper, it has been found that marital life is not devoid of problems and difficulties. However, 
Marriage is still valued and considered as a sacred institution. The description and analysis of the data 
collected has revealed that, in addition to the already known factors responsible for conjugal life 
failures, issues like the absence of regular sex, differences in socialization process and the use of 
information, Communication and technological devices also account for marital breakdown. One of the 
important outcomes of this paper has also been an understanding of the phenomenon of ‘solo liver’ 
where one or both spouses suffer in loneliness while the married life continues in public eyes. The 
results of the research may give some food for thought to religious authorities and even the policy 
makers to work out strategies that will strengthen family life and marriage.  
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